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Indonesia prepares

for a ‘Feast of

Democracy,’ Page 4

D 8523 B

Beirut

offer to

swap US
hostage

Business summary I

Swiss

banks

agree

on code

Baker says debt
plan is solution to

Third World crisis

Bonn, Paris

back Thatcher
on arms talks

offered to free
V? hostage Alan. Steen in ex-change for 200 detainees in Israel.

BY ALEXANDER NICOLL IN MIAMINwiv* TUntw^ Association »»»»«

for better identification of rffent-1? .

funds following a new good-conduct I MR JAMES RAKER, the US Trea-

delivered to awHp^J5ai Mr Steen was fll
might die in 10 days.* -

Jean-Louis Nor-
said on a video cassette d&-

hwer
®J to an international newsag-^that his captors hadddajedk

JS®8"* sentence" aeainst- him.

tober L Page 34

.
sury Secretory, yesterday made a
determined iud to counter scepti-

Cammerdal hanire «hmilH Mr Baker said progress was be-
open to creative ideas for reducing ing piffde in negotiating structural
the debt burden, but "I am eonfi- reform of the IADB H*»if The

GUINNESS, largest Ww.foriTM.rfw
ai>0?t s

?S2!
8SJ,

fi!
ie ?lan dent^ îaaks will make snbstan- changes would give industrialised

m Ivan BoeskyTsiha mvSmert ^ ^tending to the major deb- countries, and particularly the US,
pjirtnerfillip, joined hst of partners

m hawiy mtebt-

suing Boesky for allegedly “mis-

leading’' Oww in 1988 .^Pforing-

WALL STREET: The Dow Jones m-

«z^“ ed developing countries.

In a speech to the annual meeting
* of toe Inter-American Development
js in- Bank, thg multilateral tending iip irti-

tors in 1987,” he said.

The economies of major Tjr*in lending andwould clear toe way for
American debtors were expected to a replenishment of the bank’s re-
grow an average per cent this sources.

sentence- against- him. sinter:m Dow Jones m- Bank,the multilateralWing insti- year, the fastwt pace since 1980. Hir rnmnrirc corw mhave fended ^ life... I dusfrfel awsage dosed op 3L28 at I tatfonfor LatinAmeri^Baberamm good health and well treated."
Lebanese Druze leader Walid

Jumblatt said Kitish rfmmh envoy«ny Waite was carrying "certain
sums of money” wfaen he disap-
peared in January and might have
been trying tc bargain with Irani-
QDS; Bui Tehran radio said Mr
Waite had been kidnapped as aspyga Lebanese group. Waite report,
rage 4

Afghan border bombs
fifty-one people were killed and 105
faitiredwhen afroaftbaatoedAPa-
kistani village near the Afghan bor-
der, according to reports reaching
*«hawar. The dead were said to in-

* 233.78. Page 48 said; “1 believe this programme is

LONDON: Equities surged on re- the only solution that offers hope
newed interest rate hopes as toe and can work in toe long run.”

- FT-SE 100 index: peaked with a 15J> Brazil's recent mnwmiwmMif of
gain to 22)332) and the FT Ordinary a moratorium on interest payments
index rose 122) to 1£1L5. Gilts on its medium and long-term debt
eased. Rage46 and toe slow pace of negotiations
TOKYO*. Shares lost momentam with other debtors have aroused

ranats
changes would give industrialised

countries, and particularly the US, awa ATIllo
a stronger say in decisions on IADB ClM CllUiJ
lending andwould clear the way for
a replenishment of the bank’s re- JJ* suddenly
His remarks served to strengthen •*

beliefs that a compromise on toe is- _ l*j
sue, wbieh divides toeUS from oto- SlTtftl1 l*OW
er members, inrliiriifig toe UK m. tt

By P«tBr Bruce In Bonn

and surrendered an early record.

The Nikkei average dosed 69.42

down at 21,58825. Page 46

SoucgflhofEngland

1 concern that the socaHed Baker
Plan was not alleviating the 4K
year old defat crisis.

The pk» seeks to rfannai sub-
stantial new finAwring to debtor
countries which make market-
oriented pokey reforms to promote
growth.
Mr Baker said that he hmi lwm

heartened by progress so far. He

Economic growth has at least beliefs that a «*mpramiu» on the is-
equaUed the growth of debt In nine sue, which divides theUS from ofo-
of the 15 major debtors since 1983, er members, including toe UK and
he said.

,
West Germany, is being quietly

l^vertoelKs Mr Baker, acknowP worked outand will be agreed when
edging that further progress would the question is next formally dis-
be gradual and painstaking, said: m June.

per cent majority vote, giving it a
^

veto Pr®vided ^ it carried one

£ other member with ft. Other conn-

ffiss»n£ sasSSfi--
countries, including Tj»Hw Ameri-
can industrialised nations, as
well as ww«g toe hundreds of pri-

Mr Baker said yesterday only
that the US was asking for loan de-

Freetown coup foiled jg
nft^e • unJ

Pmces loyal to President Joseph
j

Jk ^ ^Momoh of Sierra an I

attempted coup after a gunbattle in 1 .

^etown, the capital. Government
officials said. The revolt was appar- . (

tkMark
e^y ted by senior pohee officers. ~ mubchi^

Indian poll violence STERLING dosed m New YoA at

At least rfpM people were kilted SUB80. ft rose in London to SL6175

and 13 injured^astbree& fndia’s (SI-6020); to DM 2J450 (DM 2375);
j

24 states went to toe polls in dec- to TFr 92)025 (FFr 9.7800); to SFr
turns which are con^raul Prime but U to

MmiidBT- Rajiv GandhTs toughest Y342.75 (Y24&.0Q). The pound's ex-

rited toe example oi Argentina’s an- vate bankers who also traditionally dsions to require “approval by a
ti-inflation programme and attend. Brazil has made little head- fjmfinnjui p__, on
schemes to convert debt into equity way in with leafing creditor

“ “Bge 4)
in the Philippines and Chile. hanhi Airing th«» Miami mpefing Iitde progress for Brazil, Page 5

attend Brawl ha« ma^a little head-
way in teifcg with leading creditor
hanire toning the Wi»mi meeting.

popularity test yet Alftoe MTHnga

took plara in toe ftyitlwm gfatte of
Kerala. ;

'..1'-" '

dmgeride indexrose to 725 pza.
Page 39

GOLD rose S3L75 to $4.0855 on toe
Tm«tw hntBroi iwmto Tjafa map
in Zurich to S4B6J0 (S404.70)

DOLLARdosed inNewYork atDM
L8170; SFr L5200; FFr 62)510; and
Y150.0aR fell in London to Y15L1S

Ferruzzi to buy CPC’s
European starch interests
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN M WLAN

FERRUZZI, toe Italian food and ag- Europe’s other leading starch pro- vate sector company,
ricuituze group whose hopes of ducers in terms of market share. - ThatdeaL which broughtto about
acquiring British Sugar were The Ferruzri-cwned CPC network $L4hn the total nmwint of money
dashed recently by the UK Monopo- wrald be bigger than the European Ferruzzi has invested so far in
lies and Mergers Commission, is ex- operations of Roquette of France, Montedison, means that lb Garfi-

pected to pay about S500m to Amylnm of Belgium. Avebe rf toe nihas eontool oftwo groups (Monte-
acquire the European corn-starch Netherlands and Cargill of the US. dison and Fextusi) with combined
and glucose operations of CFC In- The purchase of CPCs European annual revenues of $17bn.
tern^onal, the US-based grocery holdings by Ferruzzi would round Ferruzzi is Europe’s leading su-

• .-j. j ifiifarfflff P«ded to. pay about S800m to Amylnm of Belgium, Avebe cl toe nihas control oftwo groups (Monte-

US ESCOft nffar
' "

' {n
: ^aridi to S466J0 tt404.70) acquire the Ekuopean corn-starch Netherlands and Cargill of the US. diwin and Ferruzzi) with combinedmwyst wnwi

PteteSB -
^ and ghicase operations of CFC to- The purchase of CPCs European annual revenues of S17bn.

The US has^Esred its wardrips as nu ternafemal. the US-based grocery holdings by Ferruzzi would round Femzzzi is Europe's leading su-
escorts for Kuwaiti ml tankers in ^ products group. off the company’s strat^y of be- ear conglomerate through its hoM-
the Gulf, vtoere they be ^V- The acquisition of CPCs Euro- coming the market leader in sugar, fogs in Eridania (Italy) and Beghin-
threatened by new herrian anti-

.
pean operations, the largest foreign grain and cereal trading and now Say (France). It is possible that part

ship miggfles, US defence offiriak *'~T~ .. takeover by an Italian company in starch, a business in which Ferruzzi of the CPC takeover will be accom-
said. .

FFr 62)600 IFFr BJ.050); awl “ Srx nostwar historv. would make Fer- has not nreviously been involved. nlished thnmph a Frprwh hnIHinp

Chad victory

The war in Chad readied a turning

point with the capture of the key
Libyan air and military base of

Quadi-Doum in toe north of toe

country by the forces of President

Hissene Habrfc Thousands rtf Cha-
dians celebrated in toe streets of

Ndjamena. Paged

Bankers arrested .

The president and five senior man-
agers of the publiclyowned Kalian
savings-bank Carical and the vice-

president of one of tiie country's

L5230 (SEr 15365). On Bank ofEng-

land figures the dollar's exchange

rate index fell to 1025 (103J).

Page 39

WKKES, UK Infiding supplies and
DIF retailer, is to change hands for

£120m (S192m) in Britrin’s second-

largest management-led buyout
Wickes executives, the cxmqtany's

US parent and a consortium of 13

institutions are participating in the
transaction. Age21

PEHEX, Merioo's state oil monopo-

ly, lifted its cadi surplus in peso
terms largely by raising domestic
fuel prices in Km with inflation.

postwar history, would make Fer- has not previously been involved.

xuzzi Europe's biggest producer of

starch,which has applicationsrang- rnzzi, has said on several occasions

ing from the foods to the chemicals that his goal is to achieve a leading

sectors. position in Europe in these areas.

is not previously been involved, plisted through a French holding

Mr Raul Gardmi. who heads Fer- vehicle.

ozi, has said on several occasions CPCs European, operations have
that his goal is to achieve a leading total productive capacity of IN
position in Europe in these areas, tnmwc of starch a year. Around a

Following such a takeover Raven- tfans assuring himself of “agro-in- quarter of tins totalis in the CPC
na-based Ferruzzi, Italy’s third larg- dustriaP interests which process plant at Manchester, which em-
est private sector group with S7bn agricultural products for food and ploys 750 people,
of annual turnover, would have industrial applications. The CTC European network in-

ert private sector group with S7bn
of annual turnover, would have
more than a third <tf the European
starch market
The European start*, glucose

and fructose operations of CPC,
which employs 5,000 people at 13

factories in nine countries, would

industrial applications. The CPC European network in-

One application of starch is in the dudes interests in Austria, Bel-
phannaceuticals sector. Ferruzzi ghnn. Denmark, France, West Ger-
has only recently consolidated its many, Italy, Ireland, the Nether-
control of the Montedison chemi- lands, Portugal, Spain and Switzer-
cals and pharmaceuticals group. land as well as the UK. The take-

Mr Gardini two weeks ago boost- over deal is not expected to indude
add almost Slim of revenue to toe ed his Montedison shareholding CPCs control of the Knorr soup
Ferruzzi group. from 272J per cent to 37 per cent.

_«£ j-i t mnnged 56 per cent last yrar to

The deal would see toe Italian thus assuring himself of effective

agro-industrial group leapfrogging control of Italy’s second largest pri-

nale del Lavura, have been arrested

on embezzlement charges, accord-

ing to petfite in fire southern town of

Cbsenza.

Township murder
A black shopkeeper was beaten to tafceov^ bflttif* for thp te*yting east-

death with a shovel as a gang d em US food and drug retailer,

about 40 attacked his premises p^yi
Clermont township, near Durban, , _ ‘

South Africa’s Bureau for Ihfonna- NESTLE, Swiss foods grouR pre-

pmnged 50 per cent last year to

S6.7bn. Page 21

SUPERMARKETS General report-

ed a small rise in profits for the

fourth quarter and year as Dart
Group, competing retail chain,
stepped up its pressure in its SlBbn
takeover bottle for the leading east-

ern US food and drug retailer.

Page 21

business in Switzerland.

BegUn-Say to robe capital.

Page 22

Lisbon agrees Macao handover

British captain held

said. poses to pay shareholders un-^ changed dividends of SFr 146 a

British captain held
British Captain Simon Hayward, cent rise in consolidated net earn-

31, of the T«fa Guards is to be ings to. SFr LTBbn (SLlBbn) last

charged at Uppsala, north of Stock- year. Page 22

helm, today with smuggling more BEGHIN-SAY, French sugar and
than 50 kilos of marijuana found in paper group, is raising more than

his riava Swedish police spokes- ^ L2togl97m) in fresh capital

man said. •• through issues of^voting and invest-

...
• ment certificate stock to pursue ae-

SwaSukaS in post qm^tions elsewhere in Buope.

Mail from South. Africa to Israel 5*? _ . .. TM_

bad swastikas drawn <m it and the Mg fa ^enffiM a finttgr M«n
Israeli Eknbassy in Pretoria re- {*3tei) to expMd the capacity at ds

ceived telephone threats following rarengiM fartary to

Israel's decision to impose hunted southern Itafr, where the tfre ijqq

sanctions against So^Afrfoa, an (Fulfy Int^rted Robotised Ea-

Israeli official said. gam) a produced. Page 22

MACAO fejS*

I? A>"- ¥'•/>

BEGHIN-SAY, French sugar and
papa gram), is raising more than
FFr L2bn ($197m) in fresh capital

mart certifaate stock to puwe afr I Chinese nationalists.
gmsitiops elsewhere in Buope.
Page 22

FIAT is qtandhig a further L50bn
(*3&n) to expand the capacity at its

car migine factory in Termtdi,

southern Italy, where the Fire 1^000

(Fully Integrated Robotised En-
gine) is procfoced. Page 22

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

PORTUGAL and China yesterday
agreed to restore Chinese control to

Macao, the tiny enclave on the Chi-

nese mainland, which is not only
the oldest European settlement in

Asia but also the very last outpost

of toe Portuguese empire which
once stretched from toe Americas
to the South China Sea.

The agreement is especially fan- eluding the vexed question of dual

portent because it that Chi- giving them more time to train local nationality for those of the 40,000

na, having resolved the future of officials and giving them a decade Macanese entitled to Portuguese

both FMC Kbng M»«in wiR to take advantage of a possible passports but intending to remain

now turn all its efforts towards try- flight of capital from Hong Kong, in Macao under Chinese control,

ing to win a girnflar breakthrough which the British have agreed to re- m»iw> measures only six square

over the "«***» trickier Issue of Tal- Roguish in 1997. But the Chinese miip< and 6m declined in impor-

wan, the i^»nH nm 1949 by were adamant that the handover tam«p nhw Britain founded the
tbfwiiwi Chinwsp nationalists. must be before the turn of the cen- Hone Kane colony across the Pearl

similar to the “one country, two sy»-

tems* compromise winked out for

Hong Kong, which will maintain its

present social system for 50 years

after the Chinese regain control in

1997.

An announcement had been ex-

pected last week but was delayed

by several unresolved issues, in-

cluding the vexed question of dual

Hong Ki
- A joint communique issued in tury. River in 1841, turning ft into a thriv-

1

PekingW Lisbon yysterday gave Portugal and China will initial a ing financial trading centre,

no date for the handover, but Portn- joint declaration in Peking on But before that Macao was an im-

gal is expected to relinquish control Thursday. This may give more in- portant trading post for the Tai-

of Macao, which it first colonised in sight into the details of the agree- pans, or trade barons, whose com-
'

1557, on December 20 1999. ment, which have been shrouded in merce revolved around opium im-

The Portuguese would have pre- secrecy since talks began lastJune. pnHwi fwwn Tnrfin anH Hio MMrfif

faned toe bandovs to be m 2007, The agreement is ejected to be East

xkmy across the Pearl

turning ft into a thriv-

MR WILLY BRANDT, one of West
Germany’s dominant post-war
era, yesterday brought an abrupt

end to his 23 year reign as chair
man of the opposition Demo
cratic Party (SPD), and resigned
amid fierce criticism of bis leader
ship.

Mr Brandt, 73, who resigned as

Chancellor in 1974 after it emerged
that a dose aid was an Bart Ger
Tilan Spy, has been artarfc in

the SPD for a week for trying to se-

cure the job ofparty spokesman for

a women, Ms Margarita Mathiopou-

los,who is not a member of the par
ty, hac arm»fc nationality aTW^ is a

friend of his wife.

Mr Johannes Rau, an SPD depu-

ty ffhaiiman
,
aaM during a crisis

meeting of the party executive here
yesterday that Mr Brandt, who was
due to leave nffine next year, had

decided to go early to spare the par-

ty a “burdensome debate” about the

leadership ahoaH of five important
Tjnrfw (state) this year.

The executive later said it had
chosen Mr Hans-Jochen Vogel, a
conssvative and present partia-

mentary leader of toe SPD, as the
party’s new chairman. The other
runriidiiip for file job, Mr Oskar
Lafontaine, Premier of the Saar-

land, will become a deputy chair-

man with Mr Rau *»iH may be the
party’s next renutidate as Chancel-
lor. The executive’s decisions will

have to be put to a special party
conference which wOl now be called

for summer.
Mr Brandt’s resignation, which

represents the end of an era in

West German politics, comes in the
ivake of toe SPDs failure to

any political headway in lastJanua-
ry’s general election despite high
unemployment and widespread
Bears about the dangers of nuclear

power.

He angered the party right dnr-

hg the campaign fay offering only
reluctant support to Mr Rau, the

Continued on Page 20

Brandt's second &D, Page 2

BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

THE West German atiH French
Governments yesterday gave Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the British
Primp Minister, their firm backing
for her tough line on super power
arms negotiations, ahead of her
five-day visit to toe Soviet Union
which begins on Saturday.
Speaking in Bonn after talks with

West German Qmnrpihw Helmut
Kohl, which were preceded by dis-

cussions in Normandy with Presi-

dent ftaugois Mitterrand, Mrs
Thatcher said arms control prog-
ress would depend in part on the
“tXUSt and confidence" hnilt up by
tiie Soviet Union in areas such as
human rights.

Yesterday’s rapid consultations
with Britain’s most important Euro-
pean allies were aimed at strength-
ening co-ordination of western
views over the latest US-Sovfet pro-

posals for abolishing intermediate
nuclear forces (INF) in Europe
The talks also gave Mrs Thatcher

an implicit brief to speak an behalf

of the other military powers in the
European aTliawp during hfT taDra

with Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the So-
viet leader.

The three governments welcome
the prospects of an INF accord, pro-
vided it is backed up by strict verifi-

cation procedures.
Bonn, Paris T«n»ifin are,

however, all concerned that the pot-

ential threat from the Warsaw
Fact's superior conventional and
chemical forces may be amplified
by the removal of INF from Ecrope.

Mrs Thatcher also said yesterday
she agreed with Wert Germany
about the need to constrain short-

range Soviet nuclear missileswhich
would remain in eastern Europe,

even after intermediate-range

weapons were removed.
Mrs Thatcher took a higher pro-

file than the French and German
leaders in calling for Mr Gorbachev
to follow up his economie reform
announcements and release of dis-

sidents with more action to improve
personal freedom in the Soviet

Union.
However, Mr Kohl stressed that

Mr Gorbachev would need to back
vp hisreform proposalswfth action.

Both Mrs Thatcher and Mr Mit-

terrand agreed that toe INF nego-
tiations would not afreet British and
French miclear deterrent forces

which are currently being up

Mrs Thatcher echoed fears al-

ready expressed by French and
West German politicians, that an
INF accord could expose Nate’s vul-

nerability in conventional weapons.
She was "concerned about the im-

Contimied on Page 20

The Thatcher Years, Page 14

Buoyant year forecast

for British industry
BY PtflUP STEPHENS IN LONDON
A BUOYANT outlook was predicted
yesterday by the Confederation of
British Industry, the employers’ or-

ganisation,whkh said thatmember
companies* order books were at
their best levels for 10 years.

The CBTs monthly industrial

trends survey, based on replies

from 1,685 companies, indicated
that 43 per cent expected to raise

their output over the wrt four
months. Only 9 per cent predicted

theywould lower production, and 47
ser cent expected to hold their out-

put at current levels.

The resulting positive balance of
I per cent was the best since 1977,

strengthening the view that indus-

xy’s prospects had been trans-

ormed by last year’s fan in the val-

re of sterling, the GBI said.

This upbeat assessment of the
wtlook was combined, however,
with, a call for the Government to
(ring down interest rates “substan-

iaHy." Despite the recent fan in

bank base rates, manufacturers
stffl believe that the high level of

borrowing costs is damaging Brit-

ain's competitiveness.

To coincide with the survey, the
GBI published its own post-budget

forecasts of the economic outlook,

agreeing with the Treasury that
overall oufout is likely to expand by
3 per cent this year.

The forecasts point to a modest
revival in iwmnfafjtTiriyig invest-

ment; with the volume of capital

spending expected to increase by
around 3.7 per cent tins year aftera
fall of 4fi per cent in 1986.

Across the economy as a whole
tiie volume of exports is forecast to
rise by 325 per cent

The employers’ organisation,

however, remains relatively pessi-
mistic about the outlook for unem-
ployment, predicting that the num-
ber of adults on the official register

will remain above3m far toe rest of
this year.

Stephenson Harwood

have moved to:

One, St Paul's Churchyard
London EC4M 8SH
Telephone: 01-329 4422

Telex: 886789 SH5PC G
Fax Groups 2/3: 01 6060822
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Sluggish growth
“

for

forecast for Third World

French economy SL!lL

!
Suc'e

.

ar
, I Andreotti’s coalition bid set to fail

BY DAY© HOUSfGO IN PAWS

ECONOMIC GROWTH in

France wfll remain sluggish
next year according to govern-

ment forecasts published

yesterday which will provide

the framework for preparatory

work on the 1988 budget
The Government foresees real

gross domestic product expand-

ing next year at 2J& per cent

after a 2 per cent increase in

1987—down from earlier fore-

casts of a real expansion this

year of 18 per cent But both
this year’s and 1988 growth
will he more soundly based
ih»n in 1986, with exports and
investment taking over from
consumption as the main motors
in the economy.
Bat despite this and the

projection that the number of
jobs in the economy will '

increase, unemployment will
'

continue to rise because of
demographic trends.
The continulngly modest -

growth wlR, on the Govern- :

menus forecasts, be accom-
panied by a further slowing

j

down in the inflation rate but 3

by no farther improvement in ]

the trade account Inflation will i

Slow dawn to 2 per cent on a -

12-month basis by the end of i

next year from an anticipated <

j
DEVELOPING countries could

2.4 per cent at the end of 1987.

The trade balance, which was
marginally in surplus in 1986,
will continue to show a token
surplus of FFr lbn (£103m) in

both 1967 and 19^->reflecting
problems of the competitiveness
of French industry. The
Government, however, expects
a substantial FFr 25bn current
account surplus as a FFr25bn
current account surplus as a
result of improved service

yearnings and lower debt
servicing payments.

The budget—for which the
forecasts provide the main
economic assumptions—will be
the last before the presidential
elections in May next year.

On the Government’s fore-

casts productive investment
will rise by 4 per cent in real
terms this year and next, but
fixed capital investment by
industry will slow down ivnrt

year.

After last years stagnant
growth in exports, the govern-
ment expects exports to expand
by 3.7 per cent in volume terms
this year and by 5.9 per cent in
1988. Import growth will also
remain high rising from 4.1 per
cent in 1987 to 5.0 per cent

other ways thanby generating elec-

triciiy, Mr Hans Blix, director gen-

Strikes and protests spell

transport chaos for Spain
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

THE MOMENTUM of labour
and student protests has begun
to build in Spain, with a series
of unconnected strike move-
ments due to culminate in
widespread transport chaos at
the end of the week.

University students all over
tile country launched a strike
movement yesterday against
planned reforms of study pro-
grammes. The protests coin-
cided with a third strike in the
state-owned Hunosa coal mines
in the northern Asturias region
in protest against cost-catting
plans which involve the loss of
about 2,000 jobs.

The Communist onion body,
Workers* Commissions, one of
the organisers of the mine
movement, has called a general
strike for the whole Asturias
region today as a show of force
against the Socialist Govern-

ment is Madrid. Work at the
mines was brought to a halt
yesterday as Communist and
Socialist unions joined forces
for a three-day stoppage.

Strikes are also planned
today by supply teachers in
search of better conditions and
by workers in the special steel
industry. These in turn are due
to be followed on Wednesday
and Thursday by doctors in
state hospitals, who are con-
ducting a series of protests
against conditions in the public
health system, and by em-
ployees at the leading motor
components company Femsa.

Ground staff at Iberia, the
national airline, and its sister
company Aviaco, are planning
the first In a series of three one-
day strikes on Friday in pursuit
of a pay claim.

ergy Agency (IAEA), said here yes-

terday.

In spite of the controversy

surrounding the transfer of

nuclear technologies, some
could he important in the de-

velopment of agriculture in the

Third World, he said.

He instanced applications of
radioisotope anu mediation

techniques to soil fertility, plant

breeding and nutrition, pest con-

trol and food preservation.

Mr Blix was addressing the

opening session of the UN con-
ference on international co-

operation in the peaceful uses
of nuclear energy.

Conceived almost ten years
ago. the scheduled three-week
conference, attended by more
than 120 governments, aims at

ventilating both the opportuni-
ties and the problems of trans-

ferring nuclear technology to

the Third World.
It is not intended to be a

forum to make a case for or
against the use of nuclear
energy. Mr Amrik Mehta, its

secretary-general, underscored.
But deep-seated differences over

the principles which advanced
nuclear powers apply when sel-

ling their technology are likely

to surface.. . . __
The insistence by the US,

Soviet Union and the UK on
"full-scope safeguards” on how
their technology is exploited in

receiving countries is not
accepted by countries such as

India. Brazil and Argentina
with burgeoning nuclear indus-

tries. . . . , .

Questions had been raised

about the readiness of develop-

ing countries for nuclear power
after the accident to the Soviet

reactor at Chernobyl, Ur Blix
said. But for these countries

nuclear power represented a
possibility which had to be con-
sidered seriously and respon-
sibly.

Public reaction to the Cherno-
byl disaster had been modi
stronger in developed countries
than in countries such as India.
Mr Blix pointed out
In focusing on the problems

of transferring the technology,
the conference should recognise
that finance was not the only
constraint, Mr Blix said. The in-

culcation of skills, the technical
and legal infrastructures also
bad to be studied.

BY JOHN WWB M RONE

LEADERS of Italy's Socialist

I

Party will decide today whether
to deliver the effective coup de

' grace to the attempt by the

i

I'frricrtnn Democrat leader, Ur
Gtulio Andreotti, to form a new
Italian government.

If, as is widely expected, the

Socialists do turn down Mr
Andreotti’s latest compromise
proposals, then the five times

former prime minister is ex-

pected to resign the mandate he
assumed nearly three weeks ago
either tonight or tomorrow.

tion at the end of May or to give

a mandate to another political

leader.
However, the only alternative

to Ur Andreotti’s patient and
methodical bid to maintain the
five-party coalition which lias

governed Italy sauce 1983 would
be some kind of line-up on the
left, supported from outside the
government by the Communists,
Italy's second largest party.

Some Italian newspapers and
magazines have reported that
the Socialist leader, Ur Bettino

would be that the Socialists,

Social Democrats, Liberals,

Radicals and the Comnmists are

an parties which want the con-
troversial refereadorns on
nuclear energy and the respon-

sibilities of the judiciary to go
ahead as scheduled on June 14.

Whether those parties could

agree on anything else, how-
ever, is unsure as is also the
parliamentary arithmetic, which
may just foil short of working
majority.
Under the Italian oonstitn-

Italy's largest; would prefer to

avoid them by five-party agree-

ment on legislative changes
which vould make them un-
necessary.

Mr Craxi has built the

referendums info a question of

principle involving tize people’s

right to decide. Mr Asdreotti's

compromise prop oasselskep

compromise proposals seek, to

avoid them through legislative

changes, guaranteeing a victory

for their sponsors, ' to be tot
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YUGOSLAV newspaper! yesterday

published frontpage wandhgsftom

the Prime Minister Branko NBlmBt
and a top army general ttetroops:

would be' mpbtosed if widespread

unrest threatened the rofing com-

munist party. Bettor reports from

The four teaffing Belgrade daises

published the fext of an interview

with, the Kamo Minister across

(heir front pages," focfarifag h«
warning ihaithe authorities would
use all means, inctotfing the army,
to crush Opposition if it went too
_farT ;

;v
; .

i:
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Itemspaperaatoo carried foe
text iff an interview with General

Fears for financial regulation

STRENGTH TO STRENGTH
IN SAUDI ARABIA

"From an investment point of view, Saudi Arabia has to be
seen as a significant platform for future market growth, not
Just within the Kingdom, not just even within the GCC but
Internationally.

No one pretends that this market development wifi be easy.
Again, we have a normal situation where the going is tough.”

John TaMflMfKj-BusImn International,
Gantva. Switzerland. Fed *87.

BeitBinzagri j3rj Jua

General Tradihg-industry-Transport-Engineering/Electrical/Mectmnicaf/CfvtjGenera! Sendees.

1Y HUGO DIXON IN NICE

THE EUROPEAN Commis-
sion’s approach to financial

deregulation could lead to a

lowering of supervisory stan-

dards throughout Europe, a
senior French banker wanted

I The Commission should be
i
working for a harmonisation of

capital ratios, taxation and the

rules against market malprac-
tices such as insider trading.

Mr Robert Lion, Director
General of Caisse des Depttjg et

Consignations, said at the ninth

European Financial Manage-
ment and Marketing Associa-

tion convention here.

Home banking
spreads swiftly

in Europe
By Hugo Dbmn in Nice

TWO THIRDS of Europe’s
banks now offer a home bank-
ing service and, by 1992, nearly

90 per cent of them will.

sions of a survey of videotex
and home banking among 400
European banks carried out by
tbe European Financial Man-
agement and Marketing Associ-
ation and published yesterday.
Tbe main reason for offering

home banking to to improve
productivity or because custo-
mers want it The main obstacle
to its further development is

customer resistance to change,
though the availability of suffi-

riently cheap terminals and ,

how~ to charge for home bank- 1

ing services are also seen as i

problems by bankers.
More than 90 per cent of

those interviewed thought that
home banking should be
charged for. However, there
was no agreement on what form
the pricing structure Should
take. Most bankers also
believed that the pricing policy
would become a competitive
factor between different bank-
ing organisations.

financialtimes
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Instead. In its eagerness to
achieve a unified capital mar-
ket for Europe by 1992, it was
simply proposing that each
EEC member country recognise
that financial institutions regu-
lated in another member
country were sufficiently super-
vised. There was a danger, be
said, that countries might try
to give their own banks a com-
petitive advantage by lowering
regulatory standards.
A sharply opposing view was

given by Mr Daniel Cardon de
Lichteuer, a member of Banque
Bruxelles Lambert's main

board. He argued that Euro-
pean central banks had very
little incentive to. sacrifice their
independence and harmonise 1

their regulations. The prospect
j

of a unified capital . market
with business flowing to the 1

least supervised country would
provide such incentive;
Mr Canton deLicbteuer also

argued that , the creation of a
unified capital market was not
only worthwhile in itself, but
would force European govern-
ments to cooperate more
closely on macroeconomic
policy.

intertriewg seemed to be- iodfeect

warnings that fbe regnue would not
allow unrest to get but iffhand. .V

The warnings come to &e-mike
.of nationwide strikes, over a wages
freeze and amida growingware of

in commmust
and naiHdigned country

-

, of 23m

- The government rls. rtfnggBng
with almost 100 per cent inflation, a
national-debt of $2&7b>4
exports and poor productivity in in-

dostey.
.

V

Yugoslavia washztflds month by
a massive wave- of strikes after the

tnoiingwagestofhefraverage level

of the laid quarter of 1988 andpqg-

The interview with the Home
Minister covered a wide, range of

economic and political themes, and
the newspapers headlined-foetad;
with an emphasis m the need to-

buckle down and solve the econom-
ic crisis. o’
The dailyVecemje Kbvosti news-

paper introduced the interview vrith
a froto-pageheadlfoe: "Qu the rood-

to the end of foie crisis." 'Shehead-
line in the cdficial Barba sairLTn

"They hovemade this a message
for every Yugoslav,” A veteraa Ya-
godw^wEfeal analyst said.

.

. Yugoslavs... questioned to toe

street said they had not heard

fop Prrnwllfarffter'g iwnmfa
and mratwejre astonished flathe
had made such a strong warning.

"The way tbenewspapera have
reproduced the two interviews

stows thetwo are li&ked.Vtoe ana-
lyst said. “It also shows the mes-
sage was not just for overseas cock

.

sumption
i

"

The interview with, too prime
ministerwas given to WestGerman .

reported ahead of a vfsjt to Boon
doe on Thursday, and published by
toe official Taojug news agency, . >

He had eariier rejected wage at
price freezes brat as. inflation ran
out of control early this year he -

changed course and imposed the :

partial freeze; . »v-V

NO OTHER

After years of offering our customers more tech-
nology, more after sales support, and more of a range
to choose from we’re rather amused to be able to offer
you less. Less than anyothercomputercompany in fact.

Until the end of April, buy any Olivetti personal
computer, and we’re now able to offer you interest
free credit

Phone for written details immediately.

01-200-0-200
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Opposition rises

to French social

security changes

EUROPEAN NEWS

BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

THE Preach Government’s plans
"preforming the social security

E3l,*» 8 rt*W-««e of
opposition in the wake of a
“HSe protest inarch in Paris.
The march, organised by theCGT union, is seen as the Com-

nnmist organisation's most
successful attempt for several
years to mobilise support. An
esnnwted 200.000-300,000
nwrchers took part
Other unions are plazmlne to

mobilise their membStaSJpo-
?tS2? ^ reform plans,
although they have some doubts
OTer the degree of grassroots
support for action.

a bid to defuse the con-
troversy, the Government has
already called for special con-
ventions, to take place over the
summer and autumn, to discuss
the future of the welfare
system.

The social security budget
recorded a deficit of FFr 20£ba
(£2.l5bn) last year,, and its
losses are expected to reach
FFr SObn in 1987.
Mr Philippe Seguin, Minister

’

for Social Affairs, has already
embarked on a cost cutting pro-
gramme on the health ride of :

the social security budget, which i

has aroused indignation, if not
massunrest, among the esti-
mated 45m French citizens who ,

benefit fro mcompletely free
health care.
But the retirement benefits

division of the social security :

Polish call [ Turkish
on private

ownership
By Christopher BobfmkJ ht

Warsaw

THE HEAD of the Polish
Government's public opinion
research centre has suggested
that private ownership be per-

mitted on a much wider scale

throughout the economy to

overcome increasing apathy and
decline in the state-controlled

BSCtOlT..

Colonel Stanislaw Kwia&ow-
ski, who has headed

,
the centre

since it was set up five years
ago, says in the weekly Polityka

that the “way to dynamise the

economy is to orgmire owner-
ship in different ways,”
At present,.some 16 per cent!

. of :the national toeomeis pro-

duced by the private sector,

ywainiy farming, while 40 per
cent of services are provided by
480,000 private businesses

staffed - on average by tie
owner and one employee.
Colonel KwiatkowsU suggests

share ownership by workers in

their companies, the establish-

ment of private joint companies
which he calls “Socialist group
ownership of capital,” mixed
private and state ventures as

well as the issuing of shares

and obligations by companies
for purchase by the general

public.
The article in Polityka reflects

disQlnsionmeiit over the failure

of Poland's management reform
partially brought in after 1982

to boost the economy. It also

runs parallel to demands by
some economists from the
banned Solidarity movement
who argue that the key to any
improvement lies in the exten-

sion of private- ownership in

industry.
The. colonel bases his . con-

clusions on what be calls the
growing feeling in Poland that

economic conditions will not im-

prove, a mood of passivity in the

state sector and a marked flow

of the more active people into

the private service sector.

Comecon-EEC power
grids may be linked
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

EAST and West. Germany are rig Trade Fair in talks between

considering proposals under Jtfr Erich Honeeker, the East

which the West would deliver German leader, -and Mr Martin

peak load electricity to East Bangemann .- West Germany's

Gero^y which in turn would .Economics Minister. It was also

provide it to West Berlin. 5 discussed by Mr Houecker and

It would mark the first link Mr Eberhard pfepgen, the

between the Comecon and governing mayor of West

European Community _elec- Berlin.

ttidty grids. For West Berlin • Power stations In the city,

it would be something of a which is 110 -miles inside East

political breakthrough as the Germany, have anl installed
. . . -it l*a (tonomhf At 9WW HW Posr

St7“~bas generated all its capacity of 2£33 MW. Peak

electricity since 1948. load electeiclty fe expensively

East Germany, which has supplied by gas turbines which

suffered serious electricity iwould be kept for Kcurity

shortfalls this winter, raised reasons even if agreement were

the subject at last week's Lelp- jreached with East Germany.

I
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David Housego on policy shifts which France’s Prime Minister is not saying too much about

Chirac quietly alters political course towards EEC

budget faces a growing struc-

tural deficit, resulting from the
ageing of the French population
and the decline in the workforce
paying social security contribu-
tions, which calls for a more
radical reform.

The Government Is unwilling
to contemplate a further rise in
social security contributions,

which it already increased last

year, but opposition is mounting
to any budget-baldndng cuts in
the services supplied by the
social security system.

The CGT yesterday pttt for-

ward Its own proposals for solv-
ing the social security deficit,

which it claimed would imme-
diately improve the budget by
FFr 84bn_ The union views the
deficit as being chiefly the fault

of unemployment, and therefore
sees the long term solution as
a better employment policy.

In the short term, however, it

proposes extending the social

security contribution rate of 12

per cent currently levied on
employment income to cover

investment Income (a gain of

YFr 36bn according to CGT
figures), taking steps to call in
the dues owed by companies to
the social security (FFr 10bn);
and ending subsidies from the
general social security budget,
which covers most employees,

,

to special budgets such as the
miners' or agricultural workers’

!

funds (FFr 17bn).
|

MR JACQUES CHIRAC, the
rfrench.Prime Minister, is not a
man to hide his hght under a
husfad. But one of the least pub-
licised end more striking
changes of tils administration
has been the shift of tack in
policies towards Europe.
He came to power reluctant

to endonse endatgeroent: of the
ESC, committed to supporting
French farmers against the
erosion of the Common Agricul-
tural Policy (CAP), and at the
head of a neo-Gaulldst RPR
party which has a long tradi-
tion of hostility to supra-
nationa&an in Europe, and
which also includes a powerful
lobby opposed to the signing of
the Single European Act treaty.
The Prime Minister now

ciaftns the credit foe the im-
provement In France's relations
with Spain, he has imposed on
French farmers tougher quotas
and price packages theo bos
predecessors, be drubbed his
followers into line to get the
Single European Act put
through the Assembly, and he
has made his own proposals for
greater European co-operation
on security issues.

-If the Government does not
trumpet tins turnabout it is

because some of the changes
have been painful for its sup-
porters-—the wine and vege-
table growers in the south-west
had hoped, for instance, for a
tougher attitude towards Spain.
But in private, Mr Chirac

has been known to compare
himself as a good European
with Mrs Margaret Thatcher of
Britain who for a long while
“ was not,” and with Chancellor
Helmut Kohl of West Germany
who “has been moving away"
—a comparison that underlies

another change, which is that

on some issues like agriculture

and security the French now
feel their views are closer to
Britain's than West Germany's.
The shift In Mr Chirac's

views does not simply reflect

a change of heart It is the
result of a complex combination
of factors that include domestic
pressure towards compromise
during a period of “cohabita-
tion" with a Socialist Presi-
dent, electoral considerations,
the emergence of France as a
net contributor to the European
Community budget, and the
unease on security issues In
Europe hrought about by recent
US and Soviet disarmament
proposals.
French officials now see the

pillars to France's European
policy as being:
• The development of the
single European market, with
the further opening of frontiers
providing an important spur to
economic growth. Officials point
to the 1992 deadline as a bene-
ficial lever to encourage further
restructuring of industry and
the financial markets. They
also recall that Mr Chirac wrote
personally to Mrs Thatcher
backing her proposals on the
development of the internal
market
• The cutting of agricultural
surpluses while maintaining the
GAP In the context ot an EEC
budgetary approach which
hunts additional expenditures
and allows for only a modest
increase in resources.
• Closer collaboration over
security issues and arms produc-
tion. Mr Chirac has put forward
his own plan for a European
security charter as the frame-
work for a European response
to both the US and Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev's disarmament pro-

Mr Chirac: Not Just a change of heart

posals and which should be
negotiated in a Western Euro-
pean Union (WEU) forum.
What is noticeably absent

from this approach is the
rhetoric or eye-eatcbing initia-

tives (the EMS. Eureka) that
have long marked French policy
towards Europe. Missing as weti
is any public interest or enthu-
siasm in France for European
issues. Mr Jean-Francois
Pfincet, the former Foreign
Minister, puts it down to the
deadening effect of a succession
of European disputes and the
slow pace at which changes in
Europe have been achieved.
Among the factors which have

influenced the shift in govern-
ment attitudes, one of the least

evident lies in the preliminary
skirmishings for the presiden-
tial election in May next year.
The outcome will turn on a

small percentage swing of votes
by middle-of-the-road electors.

The centrists In France —
who have thus had a pivotal role—have traditionally been the
most insistent advocates of
closer European integration and
a strengthening of European
institutions.

To woo their votes, the
Socialists have already begun
to make European issues a
major plank in their election
programme — with President
Mitterrand's speech at Chatham
House in London in January
staking out the main landmarks.
The Socialists also believe that
through concerted action the
EEC nations can boost their
economies to the higher levels
of growth which now escape
them individually.
Former President Valery

Giscard d'Estaing has likewise

been pressing for the develop-
ment of the Ecu as a common
European currency and for
strengthening Europe’s institu-

tions through an elected presi-

dency.
Notwithstanding the tradi-

tionally nationalist sentiments
of the Gaumsts, Mr Chirac does
not feel he can afford to be left

behind. He is thus now a
greater enthusiast for joint
European research projects than
when he came to power, and
equally for European-oriented
public works projects such as
the Channel Tunnel or motor-
way extensions.
The most difficult change for

the Prime Minister to navigate
has been over agriculture policy,
because the RPR has been iden-
tified closely with the defence
of farmers interests and thus
of continuing subsidies for the
CAP.
But under budgetary

pressures, Mr Chirac has come
to accept that the EEC can no
longer go on financing sur-
pluses—and that a policy of
national subsidies would be
more difficult to apply in
France than West Germany
because It has more farmers
and more land. He believes
equally that French cereal pro-
ducers could benefit from lower
Internal European prices
because they are competitive
enough to do well in world
markets.

In Mr Henri Guillaume, the
former farmers' leader and
now Minister of Agriculture,
he has a colleague with the
authority and skill to get the
farming community to accept
this year’s hefty 8 per cent cut
in milk quotas together with
price freezes on other products
with relatively little of the

violent demonstrations that are
a feature of the French agricul-
tural scene.

He has also carefully
sweetened the pill by fresh
selective aids to farmers. Bat
the long-term restructuring of
the French farming sector has
now taken a substantial step
forward.
On defence, Mr Chirac had

already moved a long way from
Gaullist traditions of indepen-
dence towards a more European
concept of defence before he
came to power.

Efts Defence Minister, Mr
Andre Giraud, anxious to cut
costs on weapons procurement,
is now extending French colla-
borative ventures with Britain
and West Germany — recent
agreements with Britain mark-
ing a milestone in relations
between the two countries.
At the same time, Mr Chirac

has taken a slightly different
tack from President Mitterrand
on European security consulta-
tion by proposing that the
forum for this should be the
WEU rather than the EEC
Council of Ministers as favoured
both by Mr Mitterrand and Mr
Jacques Delors, the EEC Com-
mission president
The real test of French inten-

tions over Europe will come in
the French readiness to make
the sacrifices involved in mov-
ing to a single internal market
The French since 1958 have
regarded the opening of their
markets as concessions to their
partners bartered in exchange
for compensations. There are
signs that this is beginning to
change in such key areas of
public purchasing as telecom-
munications and defence. But
it will be a long haul
nevertheless.

deficit

soars
By David Barcbard fat Ankara

TURKEY’S current account defi-

cit last year was ?L518bn. just
under 50 i>er cent up on the
1985 figure and far above offi-

cial forecasts during the year.
A change in the terms of

trade in the Middle East, a
slight decline in tourism earn-
ings, and a . sharp increase in
debt servicing payments were
tire rosin factors responsible.
Payment of interest on

foreign debt rose by 21 per cent
to gUbn, while Turkey paid
$2.152bn on long-term principal
repaymenta-and $216m on short
term debt, 15 per cent, up on
1985.

.

.•» •;

The performance ‘is ‘ chiefly
disappointing when set against
the hopes of Turkish officials

at the beginning of the year.
Though debt payment obliga-

tions will remain very high this
year and next; the signs are that
tiie central bank and the Trea-
sury have the situation well
under control.

The central bank expects that
the current account deficit this
year will revert to around
flfiOOm. Officials say that loans
already In the pipeline and due
for completion by the end of
next month total around gl.7bn,

• Turkey will definitely apply
for full membership of the
European Community this year
and could be a member in as
little as five years, the Turkish
minister responsible for rela-

tions with the Community, said
at the weekend.
Speaking in Istanbul, he said

there would be no serious prob-
lems for Turkish Industry if

the country joined the Com-
munity, but that agriculture
might face some difficulties,

Turkey's annual population
growth rate of nearly S per cent
was the main reason for some
EEC countries* alarm at the
prospect of Turkish member-
ship, he said.
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travel can be.
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S African right

in final effort

to form pact
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICA'S feuding

right-wing parties, the Conser-

vative Party (CP) and the Her-

stigte JNasionale Party (HNP)
were locked in a final effort to

reach an electoral pact last

night after weeks of bitter

wrangling. The executive com-

mittees of both parties met in

their respective Pretoria party

headquarters while Mr Eugene
Terre'Blanche, leafier of the

para-military Afrikaner Resis-

tance movement (AWB)
mediated between the two sides.

The last-ditch effort to secure

a division of electoral seats

which would allow the right-

wing to mount an effective chal-

lenge to the ruling National

Party (NP) follows weeks of on-

off negotiations. The stumbling
blocks have been personal

antagonism between Dr Andries

Treumicht, the CP leader, and

Mr Jaap Marais of the HNP who
up to now has insisted on fight-

ing the Pretoria constituency of

Hercules, one of 18 seats cur-

rently held by the CP.

In terms of the draft pact the

CP is insisting on fighting all

the 18 seats it currently holds

bat Is willing to stand aside in

10 Other constituencies cur-

rently held by the NP which
both parties believe are win-
nable. provided there is no dis-

persion of the right wing vote.

Behind the personal rivalries

however lie important doctrinal

differencies. The HNP. which
split from the NP in 1989, has

been seeking a public admission

from the CP that it was wrong
to wait until 1982 for its own
breakaway from the NP which,

in right-wing eyes, has betrayed

the “pare” apartheid policies

of the past The CP leadership

has refused to admit that it was
wrong to work against the
"revisionism" of Prime Mini-

sters John Vorster and P. W.
Botha from within the NP until

1982.
The CP also rejects as im-

practicable the HNPs plans to

repatriate the nearly lm strong

Indian community and its plans
to drop English as an official

language in favour of Afrikaans
only. The two parties also

differ in other ways, including

their attitude to the AWB which
has publically declared its

willingness to use violence to
“ defend ” white interests and
advocates the re-establishment
of the pre-Boer war indepen-
dent Afrikaner republics of
the Orange Free State and the
Transvaal.
The CP leadership, frustrated

by the uncompromising nature
of the HNP leaders, believes
that the HNP, which had only
one seat in parliament, exag-
gerates its electoral support
The delay in reaching an

electoral pact has distracted
both parties from the task of
organising effectively to fight

the election and has led to a

groundswell of grass roots
frustration.

Peacock fired by Howard

Sierra

Leone

revolt

foiled

MR JOHN HOWARD, the Aus-
tralian opposition leader, yes-

terday dismissed Mr Andrew
Peacock, his parly arch-rival

as spokesman for foreign affairs

after accusing Mr Peacock of
undermining his position in the

Liberal Party, Reuter reports
from Sydney.
Mr Peacock, ousted as oppo-

sition leader by Mr Howard in
1985, accepted Mr Howard's
right to *' hire and fire,** but his

angry supporters said a leader-

ship challenge was imminent
The Boward-Peacock rivalry

broke into the open only a day
after Prime Minister Bob Hawke
said he might call an early
election if discord in the oppo-
sition undermined business con-

fidence and affected Australia's
economic recovery.

Liberal Party officials said
they feared that the move
against Mr Peacock could lead
to the collapse of the opposition
coalition between the Liberal
and National parties at a time
when Mr Hawke was preparing
for elections this year.
The coalition is already under

attack by Queensland Premier
Sir Joh Bjelke-Petersen, a
veteran National Party member,
who has called for a split with
the Liberals. Latest public
opinion polls also showed that
a Peacock/Bjelke-Petersen cru-
sade was more likely to defeat
the Hawke Government than
the Howard leadership.

FORCES loyal to President Joseph
Momoh foiled an attempted coup hi

Sierra Leone early yesterday, gov*-

ernment said. Rente re-

ports from Freetown.

The revolt was apparently led by
senior police officers and there was
a gunbattte in the west of tbe capi-

tal Freetown, the officials said.

There were no immediate reports

of the incident in the official news
media.

Police gffid'afa said an attempt

had been made to oust President

Momoh. But the coastal capital was
calm and residents went to work as

usual.

President Momoh, formerly chief

ofthe Sierra Leone army, took over

from veteran IpbJw Mr Sialra Ste-

vens in November 1985 in one of the

Africa's smoothest power changes.

There was no immediate com-
ment from the Government on the

fighting.

The officials said toe driver who
was toot dead worked for Mr Alfred
Dumbuya, Assistant Police Com-
missioner responsible for toe coun-
try’s paramilitary police.

They could not say where Mr
Dumbuya was.
Sierra Leoneans have recently

become restless over toe apparent
inability of President Momoh to re-

verse years of economic decline, an-

alysts said.

His accession was welcomed by
most people, who hoped it would
herald a reversal of years of decline

spurred by rampant corruption.

But serious student unrest' broke
out in the former British colony ear-

lier this year over food allowances.

Kenya expels

more Ugandans
KENYAN courts ordered the expul-*

sion of hundreds of Ugandans as-

police continued a nationwide'

crackdown on illegal immigrants.

Some 600 Ugandans netted in a
police operation over toe weekend
appeared in a Nairobi magistate's

court where 400 were sentenced to

30 days jail to be followed fay depor-
tation.

President Daniel arap Moi or-

dered toe swoop mi illegal immi-
grants last Tueslay after accusing
them of being a danger to security. •

Chadian war goes sour on Gada:
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BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THE WAR in Chad may be at

a major turning point with the

capture of the Libyan base of

Otradi-Doum in the north of

the country by the forces of

President Hissene Habre.

The capture of Ouadi-Donm

on Sunday and the third defeat

inflicted on the Libyan troops

in barely four days by Chadian

forces and their allies is re-

garded as a big setback for

Colonel Muammer GadafS’s

efforts to counter the recent

Chadian offensive to reconquer

the Libyan-held north of the

central African country.

About 1.200 Libyan soldiers

are said to have been killed

at OttadS-Doum and the air

strip completed by the

Libyans in 1985 was captured.

The air strip and radar instal-

lations have twice been
bombed in retaliation against

Libyan raids in southern coad
beyond ffie 16th Parallel—
the dividing line between what
was the Libyan-held north and
the sooth.

The capture of Ouadt-Xtaun

at the weekend followed twn
other defeats for the Libyans,
About 800 Libyan soldiers
were killed and several Soviet-
built T55 tanks captured or
destroyed last Thursday and
Friday.
Chadian forces have captured

two of the three mala Libyan
outpuosts in the north. After
the fall of the Libyan garrison
of Fada two-and*a-half months
ago and the capture of Ouadi-
Doom at toe weekend. Chadian
troops and their allies are now
envisaging an offensive against

the third Libyan outpost near
Faya-Largeau.
The latest Libyan Successes

are notable coming as COL
Gadaffi was trying to launch a
counter-offensive to recapture

Fada. It appears that part of

Libya's crock forces recently

sent to regain Fada suffered the

heaviest casualties last week.

Chad benefits from French

logistical and military support

Col has recently threat-

ened France With terrorist

retaliation for his Chadian

defeats.

John Murray Brown reports on an election whose outcome is certain

Court tradition rules in Jakarta poll
“WE don’t want a situation
here where politics is king ” was
one official rationale for toe
strange beast paraded in

Jakarta this week. It is an
Indonesian parliament election,

campaigning for which starts

today.
Turned on its head, toe

remark is an apt remainder
that power in this highly con-
servative society is still based
on a popular deference to

authority and the Government's
support from a huge bureau-
ceacy and an all-powerful army.
No one doubts that, when

ballots are cast on April 23, the
county's 94m voters will
return President Surhartd’s
Golkar Party, which has ruled
toe sprawling equatorial nation
for more than 20 years. That
Golkar expects to increase its 64
per cent parliamentary majority
is seen as evidence of toe
Government’s almost unchal-
lenged position, rather than as
poof of large scale popular sup-

port for its amorphous political

machine.
The fact might seem all toe

more remarkable given toe
economy's current dramatic
downturn, facing its worst reces-

sion in 10 years. But in

Indonesia, political change by
tbe ballot box remains little

more than a mathematical possi-

bility. Besides, it is hand not
to feel that elections merely
provide the theatre while the
military take the leading roles.

The authorities are neverthe-
less taking few chances. Ahead
of an event officially dubbed a

“feast of democracy,” toe coun-
try’s 260,000 strong army has
been put on alert. All 2,065
candidates for the 400 seats in

the legislature have been
screened and their speeches
vetted. A further 100 seats in

' A

Suharto: no doubt of winner

500-mas assembly are reserved
for toe army. In an apparent
bid to avoid toe violence that
marred toe last election in 1982,
official campaigning has been
cut from 45 to just 25 days.
The restrictions follow calls

from senior military officials for
increased public vigilance to
head off possible interference
with the forthcoming balloting.
Liberals, Communists and the
foreign press have all been sub-
jected to an official tirade in
the run-up to elections, toe
fourth held by President
Suharto's new order regime.
The event is likely to be

keenly watched by Western
donor countries, who have sup-
ported the military-backed
civilian government since
President Suharto seized power
in the wake of a Communist
coup attempt in the mid-
sixties.

While toe election has no
direct bearing on his presi-
dency, Western diplomats feel
the still unresolved question of
who will succeed this 65-year-
old retired army general is

cause for concent.
In theory this former planta-

tion colony is now tbe world's
third largest multi-party demo-
cracy, after India and toe US.
In practice, Indonesian
politics owe more to a Javanese
court tradition where public
debate is lm important than
the search for political
consensus.
“For most people voting is

still an obligation, not a right,”
says Mr Jusuf Wanandi who
heads the Centre for Strategic
and International Studies, a
pro-Government think tank."
For Indonesia’s 165m people,

90 per cent of them Moslem,
80 per cent living in rural areas,
toe campaign is about pork
barrel issues: roads, bridges
and irrigation plans.
In Jakarta, one of only two

areas not to vote with the
Government in 1982, debate
will be only slightly less

anaemic. Here two small parties
—tbe Moslem-based United
Development Party (PPP) and
the more nationalist Indonesian
Democratic Party (FDI) — are

expected to pick op a handful
of seats.

Both parties, while ostensibly
encouraged to toe point where
toe Government has provided
campaign funds, remain firmly
controlled. Under a law passed
in 1985 any social or political
organisation has to accept toe
state code of ideology poacosila
*5 its guiding principle. This
seemingly anodyne code c«Hs
for belief in one god—homani-
tarianlsa, national unity,
democracy fay conggiwps and
social justice.

Drawing on support from
some 8m cadres, Golkar has
made_ ground .while both PPP
and Pul faced bitter Internal
wrangles. However, some critics
now call for change. "The Gov-
ernment promised a more open
society but is still blinded by
the need for stability to secure
the rapid economic growth,”
says Mr Slamet Bratanata, a
former minister and leading
figure of the Petition of 50-, a
group of retired generals and
radicals, now. the most vocal
critics of the regime.
In toe face of falling revenues

from oil, toe main export; the
Government has looked increas-
ingly divided over strategy. In
the eyes of many Indonesians,
President Suharto’s record as
the father o£ development prob-
ably remains untarnished, but
public criticisms of corruption
among officiate has been stepped
up noticeably. .

Probably more significant;
almost 29 per cent of toe elec-
torate will be voting for the
first time, toe legacy of a baby
boom in toe last years of
Sukarno. According to a poH fay
Kompes, the country’s leading
daily, young people consider
social justice toe main ejection
issue. •- ‘

.

Waite report

Ho be taken

seriously’
By Nora Bauctany in Beirut .

MR WALED JUMBLATT, the
Druze leader indicated that a
Sonet report that. Hr Tezxy
Waite, missing Anglican church
envoy, was

.

detained in, toe!
Iranian embassy and carrying

-

large slims of money on him
when he disappeared was to be
taken seriously.
Tehran Radio reported, how-

ever, that Mr Waite was being
held cm charges of spying by the
Revolutionary Justice Organisa-
tion, a group MUeved linked to

Iran and other regional intelli-

gence services.

In an Interview with Sawt al

Chaab, radio station of the
Lebanese Communist Party, the
Druse minister and mfHtfa

leader said a report in toe
Soviet magazine Literaturalya
Gazeta that Hr Waite had en
him a "certain amount of
money" was worth noting.

Mr Jumblatfs progressive
Socialist Party militia was in
charge of protecting tbe repre-

sentative of toe Archbishop of

Canterbury when he dropped
from sight.

Israeli jet strike

Israeli warplanes yesterday
bombed Palestinian targets

near the southern Lebanese
port of Sldon lor tbe second
time in four days, hitting a
guerrilla command post and a
school for handicapped child-

ren, Andrew Whitley writes
from Jerusalem. It was the
eighth air said Israel has
carried out<ao far this year on
Lebanon; serving notice on the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion and local militias not to
exploit toe Syrian-imposed lull
in fighting in Beirut to step up
hostilities in tile south.

ARAB BANKING CORPORATION

1986 ABC Group Results

Consolidated Balance Sheet
31 December 1986

Assets

Liquid funds

Marketable securities

Deposits with banks and other financial institutions

Loans and advances

Investments in affiliates

Interest receivable

Other assets

Premises and equipment

fatal assets

liabiGties

Deposits from customers

Deposits from banks and other financial institutions

Certificates of deposit

Interest payable

Other liabilities

Reposed dividend

fatal SatiCties

Capital resources

Term notes and bonds

Shareholders' funds
Share capital

Reserves

Retained earnings

fatal capita! resources

fatal febffiths and capital

1986 1985
U5$ US 5

(in millions)

419

1,056

6,351

5,999

38

195

162

362

14,582

3,530

8,099

666

159

428

53

12,935

386

750

472

39

Je*l

At the Oidinary Shareholders General Meeting held on March 22, 1967, the Shareholders of

Arab Banking Corporation (EL5.G) ratified the audited consolidated Financial Statements

for the year ended December 31, 1986 and approved the appropriation of net profit as

proposed by the Board of Directors as follows:

Profit before loan loss provisions

Loan loss provisions

Net profit for the year

Retained ezmmgs at beginning of tbe year

profit available forappropriation

Appropriation*

Statutory reserve

General reserve

Extraordinary financial reserve

Proposed dividend

Retained earnings at end of the year

11

10

20

J3
9*

39

Z219
8,062

702

173

332

53

11.541

337

750

412

26

1,188

1.525

13.066

11

20

15

53

_99

26

The ABC Croup Network

Arab Banking Gorporation

The bank with perfoimance and potential.
Head Office: RQ. Ben 5698, Manama, Bahrain.faMione: 532215.Tfe 9*32ABC BAH BN

For acopyofthe1906AnnualReport pleaseoertartthe Head Office.
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Brazil achieves

little progress

in talks on debt
8Y ALEXAHD6R NfCOLL IN MIAMI

its leading chaired by Citibank, believe

Dro&resK made Bttie Brazil should undertake to make
wfSh^S»on, the caw* an interest payment on its

the inter
?™klem *n talks

-

at medium and long terms debt as

SertiKEt^S5? Dw*®* a sign of good frith,meat Banks annual meeting In An interest payiMiarn<
“““** “«™B *n /ui mieresr payment could

Mr Prnnrfr^ o ^ reduce the damage to' US bank
bank

Gros* **** central earnings likely to be suffered

adviL^^^ ,«^et 1b* tomk if the interest halt is . main-
0a Sunday tained. But bankers say the^ »WI-*

« extension of SlSba (£9.6bn)of short-term inter-bank and
trade credit lines.
Agreement by the banks to

maintain the lines, which are
CTuejri to Brazil's trade and
liquidity, expires an March 31.
However, the banks have beenangered by a Brazilian ^mvp
effectively freeing the lines
shortly after it suspended

specifically linked to US
accounting timetables.
Mr Gros said Brazil wanted

to resume interest payments as
soon as possible and was will-

ing to discuss solutions to the
problems of US banks, which
must Classify loans as " non-
performing ” when an interest
payment is 90 days overdue.
But he said there could be

no discussion with the banks on
Psyments on 368bn of - plans for renegotiation ofmedium and long term debt in medium and long term debt

February.
until there had been a clear

Jorazii is expected to formally statement from Brasilia of the
request an extension within the country’s economic policy.
“££**"JOT-But to unclear
wnether the advisory committee
Yir* endorse the request.
Absence of a recommendation
from the committee would
heighten the possibility that
individual banks could seek

• A senior BratiHan debt nego-
tiator, Mr Antonio de Padua
Seims, has offered to resign
from bis post as Director for
External Debt Management at

the central bank. Renter reports
legal remedies, for Avampi* by from Sao Paolo. Mr Seixas
attaching Brazilian assetsT after played a leading role in negotia-
Marcb 3JU - tions with . creditors over
Bankers on the committee, Brazil’s $109bn foreign debt

Third senior

leader resigns

from Contras
By Peter Ford in Managua

A THIRD senior Nicaraguan
Contra leader has announced
his withdrawal from the anti-
Sandin ista movement complain-
ing that “ personal interest

”

had come to dominate the rebel
group.

Mr Fernando Chamorro, head
of a Costa Rican-based guerrilla
force, said on Sunday he was
leaving the United Nicaraguan
Opposition (UNO) in disagree-
ment with the -arriviste and
opportunistic clique ’’ running
the organisation.

Mr Chamorro controls an esti-

mated 500 men seeking to
establish a southern front in the
Contras’ war against Managua.
He had announced his resig-

nation two months ago, in pro-

test at what he said was
-

the
CIA’s refusal to fund his forces.

But Mr Alfonso Robelo, UNO
leader, said at the weekend
that between 1985 and 1988 he
channelled $50,000 provided by
Lt Col (River North, US
National Security Council aide
to Mr Chamorro.
Mr Chamorro'S withdrawal

further complicates recent con-
fusion at the top of the Contra
movement and comes hard on
the heels of the resignations of
two even more senior UNO
leaders, Mr Adolfo Calero and
Mr Arturo Cruz.

Inside Nicaragua, meanwhile,
guerrillas from the largest
Contra group, the Nicaraguan
Democratic Force <FDN) are
engaged in a new offensive

against the Sandinistas.

An estimated 8,000 rebels
have infiltrated into the
country, and heavy fighting has
been reported from central and
southern regions of Nicaragua.

Alfonsin attacks

opponents of

military trials
By Tim Coooe in Buenos Aires

PRESIDENT Raul Alfonsin
yesterday launched a vigorous
attack on the country’s right
wing agitators to counter a

fresh wave of criticism and
unrest in Argentina over the
government’s policies on human
rights and foreign affairs.

Last week a bomb was
defused outside the home of a
judge of the Buenos Aires
federal court The court is

involved in the trials oi

numerous military officers

accused of human rights

violations during the military
regime of 1976 to 1983.
Sight wing groups and

serving military officers have
attacked the trials and
organised demonstrations in (
support of ~the accused. Close
to 300 retired, and serving
officers have so far been
Indicted by the courts
human rights charges.
Speaking at an industrial

dty in the north of the coun-
try, President Alfonsin branded
the perpetrators of the failed

bomb attack as the " some old
Nazis .... who here have
perpetually conspired against
democracy and the people.”
He also attacked those in the

armed forces who publicly sup-

ported those undergoing trials,

and who claimed the brutal
repressive methods used by the
military were justified.

He said the armed forces
used a “perverse methodology”
in their counter-insurgency
campaign and castigated “those
gentlemen who proclaim them-
selves to be fighters against
subversion but at the same time
plant bombs and threaten
citizens."

Puerto Rico considers tax

incentives to lure Jajty.u ese
BY CANUTE JAMES, RECENTLY IN SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO

MR RAFAEL HERNANDEZ
COLON, the Governor of Puerto
Rico, is working on new pro-

posals to gram tax credits to

Japanese companies investing

in the island. He gave no
details of the new proposals,

but they involved “tax sharing"

between the administration, the
Japanese Government and pros-

pective Japanese investors.

Several Japanese companies

are operating in Puerto Rico,

but the administration was
hoping to entire more through
an agreement with the Japanese
government, similar to section

936 of the US tax code,

This allows tax free repatria-

tion of earnings, encourages US
companies to deposit their

profits in the island, and permits

the island's administration to

Impose limited tollgate taxes
on repatriated earnings.

Mr Hernandez Colon and
other government officials have
played down the reasons for

the failure to conclude a formal
tax treaty with the Japanese,
but it appears the effort was
killed by the US Sstate Depart-
ment

It was construed in Washing-
ton as a loophole for further

and large-scale Japanese pene-
tration of the US market, and
was also thought to be a viola-

tion of the Island’s constitution.

A part of the US, Puerto Rico
has limited leverage In

unilaterally concluding foreign
political and economic agree-
mentes without approval of the
State Department in Washingt-
on.

Mexican loan deal heralds

relaxed visit for Garda
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MEXICO CITY

PRESIDENT ALAN GARCIA
of Peru was due to arrive in

Mexico City yesterday, on a

state visit originally dne last

autumn but which the Mexican
government clearly feels more
relaxed about hostingnow,
after secuong $7.6bn (£4.8bn)

in new money commitments

from its international bankers

last Friday.

President Garcia is much
admired in Mexico among trade

unionists, the left wing opposi-

tion and in left wing nationalist

circles of the ruling Institu-

tional Revolutionary Party,

of whom have urged President

Miguel de to Madrid's govern^

Sent to adopt a more radical

approach towards the country s

foreign debt, which stood at

$100bn before last Friday's new
finance agreement.
Mexican government officials

argue that President Garcia’s
decision unilaterally to limit
Peru’s foreign debt service

repayments to 10 per cent of its

export revenue, has led to its

being gradually starved of
foreign exchange.
Mexico’s strategy of squeez-

ing the best possible repayment
terms out of its creditors by
contrast, has led to the release

of the vital funds needed to

restore sustained growth.
These differences aside, the

Peruvian and Mexican leaders

are expected to reaffirm their

strong commitment to the
efforts of the Contadora group
to seek a negotiated peace
settlement in Central America.

AMERICAN NEWS
FRESH ATTEMPT TO ACHIEVE GREATER COMPETITIVENESS IN WORLD ECONOMY

New front in Reagan’s fight back
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT REAGAN will this
week revive the issue ofUS compet-
itiveness in the world economy as
part of his effort to stage a political

comeback in the wake of the Iran
arms
The competitiveness failed

to take off lastJanuary when Presi-
dent Reagan gave a feeble State of
the Union Address, But its potential
remains to be tapped in the light of
public concern about the US’s bulg-
ing trade deficit.

On Thursday President Reagan
will visit Columbia, Missouri —
home of one of the best journalism
schools in the US and, by dint of its

geographical location, the epitome
of middle America.
Mr Reagan is expected to enlarge

on earlier proposals for new pro-

grammes in education, job training

and research and development to

help keep the United States the

world’s “no 1" economy into the 21st

century. He win take part in a con-

ference at a Columbia High School

On “what works in education.*

Rhetoric apart, the White House
can point to a cumulative trade defi-

cit in the 1980's of SBSObn, with (he

1988 deficit amounting to SITObn.

The National Association of Man-
ufacturers pointed out recently that

whereas wn»«w rfjwhin*d goods ac-

counted for 68 pm- cert of US ex-

ports and 75 per cent ofUS imports,

the US trade hnl^ifnrp to manufac-
tures accounts for 84 per cent of

that deficit.

President Reagan’s remarks on
Thursday will be watched closely

by lawmakers on Capitol an who
are preparing a trade bill which is

likely to fnnhiin measures to force

the President to use his powers to

retaliate against countries either

dumping goods In toe US market or
unfairly competing.

Congressman Dan Rostenkowski,
the influential rhairmaw of toe
House Ways and Means Commit-
tee, the main committee responsi-

ble in the lower fhamhe** for writ-

ing trade and tax laws, made dear
at toe weekend that he wants to
draw up a trade bill which will not

be vetoed by the White House.
He is currently engaged in a hit-

ter behind-the-scenes straggle with
the House speaker, Mr Jim Wright,

over how protectionist the trade bill

should be. Mr Ronald

Call on US to support Sinai force fund
A SENIOR State Department offi-

cial urged Congress yesterday to

provide more than (333m) dollars

for the peacekeeping force in the Si-

nai desert, AP reports from Wash-
ington.

“If toe United States fans to pay
its one-third share of the costs, Is-

rael and Egypt will have to make up
the shortfall, even though both of

those countries face serious prob-

lems themselves,* Mr Boscoe S.

Suddarth, deputy assistant secre-

tary of state for the Near East, said.

He called the Egypt-Israel peace
treaty and toe success of the Multi-

national Force and Observes
(MFO) “the most important Ameri-
can diplomatic achievement in the
Middle East in toe past decade.”
“The appearance of premature

withdrawal of our support to flw

MFO could have a damaging ef-

fect,” he said in a statement to the
subcommittee on foreign operations

in the Appropriations Committee of

the House of Representatives.

The US provides almost 1,200 of

toe 2,600 troops in the force. Nine
other countries supply the rest

They are stationed along the bor-

der between Israel and Egypt from
the Mediterranean to the Red Sea.

Another State Department offi-

cial urged foil support- SI0.6m next

year - for toe United Nations forces

keeping peace between the Grade
end Turkish populations mi the

Mediterranean island of Cyprus.

“One important troop-contribu-

tor, Sweden, has already indicated

it will withdraw from UNFICYP
(United Nations peace keeping for-

ce) if the deficit is left unchecked,"

said Mr Gilbert D. Kulidc, deputy
director of toe Office of Political
anH Multilateral Affairs.

Australia, Austria, Canada, Den-
mark, Finland, Ireland and Britain

also contribute troops to the force.

Last year there were 2J328 person-

nel, costing about S102Am.

White House denies

Soviet claim of

missile pact delay
THE WHITE House yesterday de-

nied a Soviet charge that the US
was blocking progress on an accord

to medium-range nuclear mis-
siles from Europe.

Mr Marlin Filzwater. the White
House spokesman described the So-

viet allegation as posturing and
said the tortic was familiar.

Mr Viktor Karpov, toff ffhfaf So-

•viet negotiator at the superpower
arms t»nre at Geneva, on Sun-
day tome were more and more
signs that Washington did not want
an aggreement

He charged that the so-called

“zero-option" to piiminwte medium-
range missiles from Europe, first

proposed by toe US in 1981, “was a
bluff from the very start."

Mr Fttzwater told reporters: “We
talte his wvmmpntj) seriously but...

they are part of a pattern of public

statements nwdff by the Russians
during these kinds of negotiations.

This is a form of posturing that is

not to to’T situation.
0

He said the White House re-

mained frpb
'

fnistk?
tout, an agree-

ment on Intermediate Nuclear For-

ces (INF) could be readied.

Another US spokesman said Mr
TCarpmiV mrwplwint n? roadblocks »"

the way of an agreement was not
reflected at the negotiating table in

Geneva.

Meanwhile, President Ronald
Reagan yesterday reaffirmed his

commitment to the Strategic De-
fence Initiative (SDI) anti-missile
defence programme, better known
as “Star Wars."

Reagan said in a statement that

remarkable progress had been
made towards the SDI goal of free-

ing the worid from the AmHly
threat of migdiw

He said SDI “truly serves the pur-
pose of offensive weapons reduc-

tion" and “has beat a singularly ef-

fective instrument for bringing the
Soviets to the bargaining table."

The US Defence Department is

studying tiie future course of the re-

search programme while the State

Department is re-examining the
1912 Anti-Ballistic Mi«aciKA (arm)
treaty.

The Administration says its

“broad" reading of the ABM Treaty,

which would allow extensive SDI
testing, is legally correct although it

is currently observing a traditional

restrictive interpretation.

Some key members of the US
Congress, former arms negotiators
and others have challenged this

view.

Some 60 groups, mostly private

conservative lobbying organisa-

tions and tobile tanks, yesterday
called for iwffrpawt tfflyBwg anH ear-

ly deployment of SDL Reuter
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American
Airlines

announces
three new
daily flights

from Europe
to America.

Zurich and
Geneva

to Chicago
(April 2),
Frankfurt
(April 10)

and
Paris/Orly
(May 8)

to NewYork.

AmericanAirihtoo.
The American Airline.

For reservations,cafly^^
nearestAmericanAirines office.
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Japan steps up

appeal against

US trade curbs

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Peter Montagnon assesses efforts to achieve an open internal market

EEC moves put Efta on its

BY CARLA RAPOPORT M TOKYO

TRADE tensions between, ike

TJS and Japan over semleonduo
tom appeared to be near

breaking point yesterday as
government officials in Tokyo
accelerated their appeals to the
US to refrain from imposing

trade sanctions.

Hr Hgjtme Tanmra, Japanese
Minister International Trade
and Industry (Miti), yesterday

released a letter to George
Shultz. US Secretary of State,

and other top US leaders appeal-

ing to the US to evaluate semi-

conductor trade in a “fair and
objective M manner.
The letter represent! ttn

third initiative taken by the
Japanese in less than a week
to cool trade tensions between
the two countries.
At the same time, the

Japanese yesterday opened the
possibility of retaliatory action
against the US if trade sanctions
are imposed over the chips
issue.

l4st Thursday, the US Senate
unanimously passed a resolu-

tion calling for action against

the Japanese for violations of

the US-Japan semiconductor
pact signed last September. The
pact was aimed at stopping
Japanese companies from dump-
ing chips abroad and boosting
tbe market share of foreign
chip-makers in Japan.

President Ronald Reagan's
trade policy advisory group will
meet later this week to discuss
the issue of proposed sanctions
against Japan.
"If US action is taken, we

win have to react," warned Mr
Masaji Yamatomo, a Ifiti

deputy director-zeneral yester-
day.
"But we are trying our best

to prevent a situation where
die US acts and we react " he
said.

In their latest written appeal
to the US. the Japanese have
offered to conduct a joint US-
Japan Investigation in third
country markets in order to

determine the facts. US chip

Hr Clayton Yeutter, the US
trade representative, warned
yesterday that the US Is mi
tile brink of a trade war with
Japan, Dai Hayward reports

from Wellington.

Speaking at a conference of

trade Ministers, set up to re-

view progress by committees
established after last Septem-
ber’s Uruguay meeting,

launched a new round of the
General Agreement on Tariffs

awl Trade, Mr Treater's

speech was the first expres-

sion of US anger at Japan to

be made In an international

forum.
Washington’s Irritation

ranges from the row over
the dumping of semicon-
ductors, Japanese unwilling-
ness for pubUe bodies to buy
US super computers, and
barriers to US companies
seeking to participate in tbe
98bn Kansai airport project.
In Washington Hr Malcolm

Raldrlge, the US Commerce
Secretary, said tbe “ difficulty

we’re having with Japan on
trade right now ** is one of
tbe main factors pushing
Congress toward approvals
protectionist legislation.

makers have claimed the
Japanese are circumventing the
chip pact by dumping chips in
south-east Asian countries for
re-export to the US.
Mid officials also confirmed

yesterday that the Japanese
chip industry had been asked
to cut its production back by
a further 11 per cent in the
second quarter of this year,
compared with the fiat quarter.

Mid had earlier asked chip
manufacturers to shave produc-
tion in the first quarter by an
average of 10 per cent
The cuts are aimed at raising

chip prices in Japan and
thereby reducing the attraction

of filing chips cheaply in
third country markets.

Nigeria starts talks with

ECGD over debt terms
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN. AFRICA EDITOR

SENIOR NIGERIAN officiate

led by Dr Chu Okongwu. the
Minister of Finance, yesterday

began two days of talks with
Britain’* Expert Credit Guaran-
tee Department (ECGD) to
negotiate terms for the repay-

ment of debt which was
rescheduled last December.
The December agreement,

under the auspices of the Paris

Club, provided for rescheduling
of official medium- and long*

term loans. a»d short-term trade
arrears with official creditors or
insured by the export credit

agencies. But the rate of

interest was to be determined
bilaterally between tbe Nigerian
government and the 19 creditor
governments.
The ECGD meeting, which

will be followed by similar

talks with Coface, the French
export credit agency later this

week, are the ftret of such
bilateral negotiations.

Official debt rechedoled by
the Paris Club is put at some
S7ftbn. of which Britain’s share
is about a third.
Last December Dr Okongwu

told the Paris Club that
approved short-term claims on
insured arrears came to 9424m,
while further claims stood at
$Ubn. The ECGD share is

thought to be between 9600m
and 9700m,

In addition to insured trade
arrears, several billion dollars

of uninsured arrears are out-

standing, . and although tills is

not a direct responsibility of
ECGD. British nWHaiw are
expected to take the oppor-
tunity to stress growing concern
about continuing delays in
payments.

Nigeria has so far Issued
nearly 9L5fcu of promissory
notes in respect of the un-
insured trade debt; hut there
remains a wide divergence
between the total Nigeria seems
willing to recognise as legiti-

mate, and the claims submitted.
It' is understood that the

Nigerian authorities are pre-
paring to issue further promis-
sory notes worth about 9L5bn,
hut claims of at least 93bn are
thought to remain outstanding.
The matter has been farther

complicated by Nigeria’s in-

ability to meet the terms of
tbe notes already issued. Last
October the government an-

nounced that it would be unable
to make the first repayment of
principal, due in 14 equal
instalments, and said it planned
to meet noteholders- to discuss

the rescheduling of the notes.

Last January the government
missed an interest payment due
on the notes, and a further
interest payment Is due early
next month.

Syria in crash plan to

upgrade power network
BY ANDREW GOWERS, RECENTLY IN DAMASCUS

THE Syrian Government —
undeterred by serious financial

problems—is attempting to
mount a crash programme to
upgrade its network of power
stations, output from which is

failing increasingly short of

demand.
Power cuts of op to five hours

a day are routine in Damascus
and some other big cities, and
electricity shortages have
exacerbated the difficulties of
Syrian industry.
The Syrian Ministry- of Elec-

tricity recently inaugurated two
projects to increase the
country’s generating capacity—
one involving the doubling of

output at the 340 MW Banias
thermal plant on Syria's
Mediterranean coast **'• "*

tor tiie installation of a ISO MW
gas turbine plant at Suweicuya
in the north east of the country.
Both contracts wen awarded

to Japanese companies — the

test to Mitsubishi awl the
second to C, Itoh. Both were
facilitated by the provirion of

Japanese government loans,
understood to total the yen
equivalent of 9260m.

Iq its 1987 budget, published

last week, tbe Government indi-

cated the priority it is giving

tbe sector by allocating nearly
half of Its planned capital

investment to power and water
projects.

And it baa opened a tender
tor a new petroleum coke power
station—using a byproduct
from Syria’s Hums oil refinery

—at LataJria, also on tbe coast
The project which is estimated

to cost between 9350m and

9400m, is believed to have
attracted the interest of West
German and Japanese com-
panies among others—although
the company eventually
awarded tbe contract will have
to find its own Government
finance if it Is to have any
ebanee of proceeding.

Syria Is suffering from a
drastic hard currency short-
age, and most Western export
credit agencies took the coun-
try "off cover” long ago.
Other power projects under

way include the extension of
a thermal power station at
Mehardeh, started by BBC
Brown Boverie of West Ger-
many in late 1985 and financed
by a consortium of Arab finan-
cial institutions and the Euro-
pean Investment Bank. There
are reports, however, -that Syria
may have run into trouble in

servicing the loan package
involved.

.

There are several reasons for
the current power shortage.
One explanation is that

Soviet-installed turbines in
ia’s Assad Dam on tbe River

iphrates, which used to pro-
vide about ba]f the country's
electricity needs, are running
at a low proportion of capacity.
Water levels have fallen since
Turkey constructed its own
dams further upstream.

Secondly, demand for power
has undoubtedly increased as
Syria has proceeded with an
ambitions rural electrification
plan. The Government also
subsidises electricity prices,
which has encouraged wasteful
consumption.

TBE European CommwPZtfs
efforts to work towards an open

internal market by 1992 have
ruffled feathers in the European

Free Trade Association (Efte),

the continent’s other trading

him, which also happens to be

its largest trading partner.

Efta is worried that the

creation of an internal market

by tbe EEC could leave it out

in the cold. Barriers to trade

might have come down within

the Community itself, but some,

times at tbe expense of greater

obstacles tor those wishing to

do business from outride.

For the six countries of Sffta

— Austria, Finland, Iceland,

Norway, Sweden and Switzer-

land — this is a matter of more
than just passing academic

concern, Collectively they

make up the largest single trad-

ing partner of the EEC, but in

many cases the £bC Is a more
important trading partner for

individual Efta countries than

tbe other members of their own
association.

Trade between Efta and tbe

EEC last year amounted to some
9190bn, whereas trade between
the EEC and the US was
$23Sbn. Among individual Efta
countries Switzerland sends
nearly toree quarters of its

exports to the EEC. but only

S per cent to other Efta
members.
The volume of trade between

tbe two blocs has been able

to flourish not least because,

where industrial goods *re con-

cerned, it te

quantitative .restrictions- Kmt
means, for example, that »

Swedish company *nia a west

German company wishing to

export to France are more or

less oa the same footing.

AH that would change, how-

ever, if toe internal market
came to pass. Administrative

and fiscal harmonisation within

tiie EEC would give the German
company an advantage over its

Swedish competitor. _ .
Efta

countries could find themselves

handicapped unless they could

change their own regulations to

tandem with the EEC’s internal

market
According to Mr FerKIeppe,

its Norwegian Secretary

General, Efta wants to try- to

engineer tfee same dmsgss as

.

the EEC to create an even big-

ger European market, top
small way, that process is pay-

ing off. At a ministerial meeting
scheduled for May to Inter-

fairMi, Efta countries are due to
adopt the EEC’s Stogie Admini-
strative- Document which will

simplify customs formalities

from January next year.
Also under negotiation .is an

extension of the existing EEC
transit agreement with Switzer-

land and Austria to include
~

Etta’s Nordic members as watt.

Yet progress is inevitably

slow. Not only does it involve

lengthy negotiation OT trade

harmonisation but new factors

are coming toto play.- Efta

countries ere worried about

trade in services, pubUe pro-

curement policy, intellectual

property rights and-, capital

movements-"*'*!! of. which are

to be harmonised in the internal

market.' •

“The risk/* «ys as .Efta

diplomat based to Briusds,
M
is

that you could have some split

to toe European, market rein-

forcing the predfitntognee fit

Japan/*

perhaps more important riflt

Efta countries are concerned
that they may be put at * tech-

noiogical disadvantage through

toe EECTs programmes , for

scientific research and develop-

pjeftL . - i
- •

For tbeto part EEC officials

say that Efta’s flora fire more
imagined than real. In Decem-
ber the EEC Foreign Affaire

Council reaffirmed its desire to

consolidate cwhiffiretioa with

Efta—and also underlined its

readiness to principle to Include
Efta -enterprises and organisa-

tions in scientific research.

Bat toot still leaves .a -nog'

gag -anxiety- The- problem for

‘

Efta 4s that toe EEC 4nstets.ua

.

setting the rules. “They want
parallel action, which for some
means tost the EEC adapts to

Efta." says one senior Cosmnis-

sion official “But after toe EEc
has overcome amt tetrad
fights, we . wont renegotiate

everything With Efte/*

:

One answer,' be continued,,

would be for Efta countries to
join Abe EEC & they want to

set the Agenda. fee

said, the nature ot toe pc&ticri

debate on membareBw Was
tiwgo# cq&my an Nanny
.and (o- . a .

lesser
1

extent to
Wd Austria.

' H that is so, it IS CbffiVSfig

only riowly. The cfficW fine

from neutral Swtonriwd Jtflwt

.

ft does wish toe

EEC. AwwKw to Mr Xlflffle,

toe -totest Nqrwegiw optoton

Mil.«ftoped only TB pec wot of

the popetotieB wate 'to tavsBEr
of joining white #£ pWfeftt

against and 42 tidd .
no

optidoB-
~

**t personally think we ten
overcome toe dlfflcuM^afiopfer

by pushing Efta ocmntrtnaiii the.

same^development teat ire

ndw testing plaoa to toe BBC*
-be ’said;- ••

.
-..v v,.\-

.

But
'

gotog Swiss Ambassador to toe
EEC. warns: "We. hare to
remember.toaiwe 'Are-: just at

-the /beginning of at - process
white could tike years to com-
plete- Both- tor toe ContonmUy
and tor Efte, ttwflt hot be easy
to readb :* swranon Stand ard

live up to bur

Britain complains again

about Korean patent law
BY MAGGIE FORD M SEOUL

BRITAIN yesterday complained
to the South Korean Govern-
ment for the second time this

month about the preferential

treatment given to US com-
panies by the country’s new
patent and copyright laws.

Mr Timothy Renton, Minister
of State at the Foreign Office,

told his South Korean counter-
part that trade between tee two
countries was being hampered
by bilateral agreements Seoul
had reached with toe US. The
agreements nartLcuIarly affect

pharmaceutical companies, book
publishers and software
producers.

Earlier this month Mr
Geoffrey Pattie, Minister tor
Information and Technology,
leading a delegation involved in

defence related and information
technology equipment; also said
European companies were con-
cerned that the Joint desire for
increased trade would be frus-

trated by the Inequalities of

tiie law.
Last year South Korea passed

new laws protecting trade-
marks, copyright and patent*,
moot of which ore due to eome
into force bom July X this year.
At toe same time, however, it

reached a bilateral agreement
with tee US giving retroactive

fproteetion stretching bask to
1980.

Pharmaceutical companies,
which require long periods
before a drug ia fully tested,

are particularly concerned that
tbe agreement will give US
companies an unfair-start. Both
Japan and the European com-
munity have complained to
Sonto Korea that the bffoteral
agreement Boats tee rules of
the General Agreement on
Tariffs and -Trade.
• South Korea registered a 2fl

per cent rise to exports to
February, compared with the
same month last year; the Bank
of Korea reported,. '

.

Norway probes computer

sale to Soviet Union
NORWAY HAS launched g
full investigation into US «Ue-
gxtjkmg that a state-owned arms
producer sold technology to toe
Soviet Union to violation of
Naco export restrictions, govern-
ment officials said yesterday,

Keuter report* from Oslo.
'

1We are taking toe tamstftn-
' eeause thetioh very seriously because

allegations are so serious,” Mr
Johan Joergen Holst, Norway's
Defence Minister told Norweg-
Ian television.

•'

Tbe ,.U$ gold Ktapbtrg
V-aapenCafcriJdft sale- of a
sophisticated computer system
to tbe Soviets may bo included
on a list of sensitive technology
toot could be wed militarily

against Nate,
Norway, a Notomerobee, most

follow report restrictions to
Eastern Bloc nations outlined

by toe alliance's Co-ordinating
committee on multilateral «-
port controls (Coomh

icutaxy experts Jpar tod com-

puter system, sold " together
with advanced metal lathes

made by,toe Toabtoa company
of JfijHUVcould be used: to tar
prove submarine propone** by

. reducing the noise they mifc*
- as they cut through toe" water.

Tie noise, known as % sdb-

marine's signature, is essential

to detecting
.
Soviet submarines

and tracking their movements.
A neeneUent propeller Would
seriously weaken Nate's Anti-
submarine defence 7

capabilities,
' they . said,"- •

- age
assumption it would be used to
manufacture: preciffinuparts Jor
high-speed digging and <MUing
equipment. Knngsberg manage-
ment : said the sale did not
violate Cocom regulations and
that it was cleared by the
Ministry- of-. Trade, which
Approves an Norwegian export
licences. ;?•. \
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Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone Corporation (NIT)
Tokyo, Japan

DM300,000,000
6Vs% Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1987/1997
Offering Price:

Interest;

Repayment:
Listing:

100*
6%% p- a* payable on March24‘of each year
March 24, 1997 at per . .
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Nomura EuropeGmbH PKB International limited
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UK NEWS
Accountants’ merger
creates firm with

fee income oyer £60m

fs Alliance

Kinnock u

BY ANDREW TAYLOR

BINDER HAMLYN and Dearden

Farrow, the UK accountant firms

have agreed to merge. The firms
have a combined lee income
of more than £80m which, they say,

will mate it the ninth or tenth larg-

est firm, in Britain.

Last September, Peat Marwick
Mitchell, the British-based accou-
nants *n^ the Dutch-based Klein-

vield Main Goerdler announced
they were to merge, creating the

world's biggest accounting and
TnnnagPTTumt consultancy organisa-

tion with a combined global lee in-

come of approaching S3bn.

Two years ago, an attempt to

merge Price Waterhouse and De-
kuttes Wnclrinc & <<*1118

, to create
what would then have been the
world’s largest accounting firm,

failed after partners foiled to secure

the necessary support
Mr John Norton, manag-

ing partner of Bimiw Hamlyn, says
he expects further mergers involv-

ing British anwM|n*e i1 t?
i

further moves by Binder itself.

He said: This merger is just one
step in a planned progressive

strategy on the part of both firms.

We aim to be a growing force in the

fast-developing accountancy profes-

sion in the wit tiw*^ fwnd be-

yond."

The merger would still leave the

two firms - the Binder name and

management wifl stay in place -be-

hind the stKafled Big Eight inter-

national accountancy fi™ which
dominate the US and world league
tables in terms of fee income.

Many wwHnun iimi ptwH accoun-
tancy firms have been concerned
lest the gap between them and the
Big Eight widens as corporate and
private clients demand a greater
and more sophisticated range of fi-

nancial services.

Mr Norton said that the com-
bined fee income would create addi-
tional resources tor investment in
new technology, training »mH devel-

opment The expanded client list

and the «*MWwn of new partners
with wider experience in different
markets would assist marketing.
Mr David TaDan, senior partner

at Dearden Farrow, said the firm
had first approached Binder Ham-

lyn to discuss the possibility of a
merger last November.

He said that Binder, which is a
member of Binder Dijket Otte, a
worldwide accounting organisation

with representatives in 50 coon-
tries, had much wider e*periew«e of
international markets. It also had a
more professional management
structure.

Under the terms of the merger 70
j

of Bearden's 108 partners will be-
j

oorru* partner’s of Biivto* Hamiyn. i

BYUCHAEL CASSOL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

MR NORMAN TEBBET, the Con-
servative Party ehetrawn

,
yester-

day stepped up the Government’s
attack on the Social Democratic
Party (SDP) liberal Alliance, ac-

knowledging that a continued im-
provement in its national populari-

ty could deprive the Teaks of a
third term and put Mr Nefl Kin-
nock, the Labour leader, into Num-
ber 10 Downing Street.

Mr Tebbifs warning represented
the latest attempt by the Govern-
ment to link together the opposition
parties and to warn wavering Tozy
voters that support for the Affiance
could enable the formation of a La-
bour government
The party chairman took the Mr Neman Tebbit:

warning a step further by claiming stepped op toad
that any post-election coalition
Unnmri lipliwon IjImbit wryt might slsO SETW to SUpp
Hmih* wnnM iftaj to the impifffffn. that it is about to supers
tntion of gncintigfr- pnirpfrfi mwt to a as the principal chaDeoj

I

reversal of the «*wwwii«» awH yyifj Government
gains recorded over the last eight Mr Tebbifs «*fa«cir car

years. day the Alliance

He said; "If the Affiance was to be paign for the local govern
successful at the polls they woold «bm in May. It will be i

put Mr Kinnock into Number 10. 12,000 seats on district ca
We will be fighting Labour, Liberal, is confident of achieve

SDP anrf Alliance socialists. Our g*m« around the country
concern is the defeat of socialism." ance performance will ab

Conservative Central Office iously watched by Mrs
strategy is causing concern within Thatcher, the Prime Min
sections of the party and among will wait until after Mag
some MPs because erf tears that a making any decision abot
full-frontal attack designed to paint general election,

the Affiance in socialist odours Mr Des Wilson, presid

could prove counter-productive and Litorals, speaking befon

might also serve to support
that it is about to supersede Labour
as the principal challenger to the
Government
Mr Tebbifs **fa«dr ramp on the

day the Affiance latmpiywf its cam-
paign tor the local government elec-

tions in May. It will be contesting

12,000 seats on district councils and
is confident of achieving major
gam« around the country. Tto Affi-

ance performance will also be anx-

iously watched by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, who
will wait until after May 7 before

making any decision about an early

Mr Des Wilson, president of the

Liberals, speaking before Mr Teb-

bifs latest remarks, said the Tory
decision to switch its attention to
the Affiance provided confirmation

of the tear which its advance was
now engendering within the Gov-
cnmiBnt»

It was “a sad reflection" that, af-

ter eight years in power, the Tories
could not campaign an positive

achievements and bad to resort to
heaping abuse on their opponents.
At a press conference railed to

mack the 10th anniversary of the
formation of riig “Lib-Lab pact", Mr
Ttebbit accused the Liberals of keep-

ing in power the Callaghan govern-
ment which, he said, woold other-
wise have collapsed in 1077.

The pact, he claimed, had pre-

sided overratem the hospital budd-
ing programme, in defence, educa-
tion and in pay.
Mr Tebbit acknowledged that the

liberals had withdrawn their sup-

port before the 1978-70 'winter of
discontent*, but in a reference to
their present Affiance colleagues,

he said "the other half of the panto-
mine horse" - Dr David Owen, Mr
Bill Rogers and Mrs Shirley Wil-

liams — had continued to participate

in a government which had brought
grief and bitterness in<th»nri of har-

mony.
He claimed that any new pact

could only be to shore up a Labour
rather than a Conservative govern-
ment; as the Alliance was pro-so-
cialist and "not a middle-of-the-road

or even-handed party".

i S
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Mercury and BT plan

business phone system
BY TERRY DODS7WWTH, MDUSTRML HHTOIt

BRITISH TELECOM and Mercury, system rather

the two UK tcJtJ<OT,",nli™ratiniw> fices. It thus re

companies, are planning to intro- for installation

rfnra a new type of telephone ex- the FBX from
change that will compete directly Both compa

with private switching equipment that corporate <

within the next few months. great interest

.

The new service, known as cen- vice. Mercury,

trex; is at provkfing carpo- meat bought 1

rate ritonta with all the fedfities com of Cam*
normally available on private tele- ready to start t

phone exchanges (PBXs). It is seen ish Telecom is

widely as offering a consideraMe of its system h

competitive challenge to the PBX Professor Br

manufacturers, which have been tor-general d
pressing the Oftel regulatory agen- called far comn

cy to set up strict rules for the try to help it fi

lanpph of the system.
.

the introductio

The |M’W new element in sen- tezventkm, in t

trex, which is heavily used already tative dorama
in the US, is that it allows switching from FBX n

equipment liar corporate clients to want clarifies)

be located in the public telephone and costs erf ce:

system rather than individual of-

fices. It thus removes respoosSBHy
for pnd HiwntwiMW g
the FBX from the customer.
Both companies said yesterday

that corporate clients were showing

gnat interest in the proposed ser-

vice. Mercury, which is using equip-

ment bought from Northern Tele-

com of Canada, said it was almost

ready to start operating, while Brit-

ish Telecom is planning the launch

of its system in August
Professor Bryan Carsberg, direc-

tor-general of Oftel, yesterday
w>H«H fiifrnarnmimts from the mdro*.

try to help it formulate a policy on
the introduction of centre*- His in-

tervention, in the form of a consul-

tative document, follows pressure

from FBX manufacturas, who
want clarification on the pricing

and costs of centres.

And because r can

For Digital.

And for you?
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UK NEWS
Cambridge -pioneers

open up territory;

in schools softwares
“IT GREW out of the Acorn experi-

ence. There was an opportunity to

do something properly that ev-

Peter Marsh examines a

new computer vaiture

.

which aims at a market'

worth many tens of .

millions of pounds ...

appetite for getting involved wife

E

*UXnUniT»»iiMrtoC/Cr«TMUlii»—M.

Am I making a sound investment?

If I buy a computer system that meets my

immediate needs, what happens when those needs

change? Will I have to rewrite my software to move

to a larger processor?

Will the system I buy be able to communicate

with any piece of hardware from any manufacturer?

Can I expect the highest standards of service

and support?

The widest choice of products? An ever-

increasing choice, from a manufacturer I know will

be around in the future to protect my investment?

If you think these are important questions,

youH find the lower family of UNIX^ based

industry standard systems fromNCR provides all the

right answers.

So why not get in touch on (01) 724 4050?

in the O&retti hierarchy- where be
is now vice president to charge of

research - Ur Cony plunged back

into file wilderness of starting an-

other new company.
The ex-boss of Acorn found to

help him some kindred spirits, all of

whom haw learnt about the com-

puting end electronics industries by
firing to the rarified high-tech at-

mosphere of Cambridge. The city,

which is home to about 400 small,

science-based companies, most of

which have started in the past dec-

ade, is Europe's leading centre for

high-technology entrepreneurs.

rjfcg Mr Curry, two of the other
gzs founders readied prominence

fay starting their own companies,

faioth of which woe later bought by

big OS concerns.

Mr Tom Sancha, an ex-manager

at the Computer-Aided Design

(CAD) Centre in Cambridge, was
onfounderin 1817 of Cambridge In-

teractive Systems, a CAD concern

spedafising in software for the car

nr»d industries. Growth
was so rapid that in 1983 the US's

Computerrisian, a wurid leader in

CAD, bought the companyfor 535m.
Mr Hoskins, the third E2S di-

rector, to afannm architectwho set

up is 1989 Applied Research c&

Cambridge, a company specialising

in draughting systems for toe build-

ing industry. Having grown to an-

nual sales of £9m and a staff of 100,

the company was bought for S12m
two years ago by McDonneQ Doug-

las, another US industrial giant
.

In both cases, the deals gave the

two men an unexpected source of
personal wealth, together with an

Acorn, Amstrad,
Machines of

Unri£rE2Sstrategy, foaiwflwBre

prodncts^ safes of wbkfareldue- to
start next year, will be tafibred. for

particular parts of Eurofte until the

edge of education"to these coun-

tries.
' -- ;

k

’

"

.

Mr Curry believes tidk strategy

will be welcomed by many in

sdtotos and universities, who ip to

now have largely 8truggted:to pro-

vide their own software with little

help from outside organisations.

This view won some rapport yes-

terday from pecqde tovdrod to etfci-

computing. Mr -Gordon
Conan, director of Paris-based In-

telligent Electronics, a consultancy,

said that most programs to schools

mid colleges were “botched up.” He
said that ESS sounded a “great

idea” although he gave a warning
that the venture would need a sub-

stantial amount of European tor

volvement for it to succeed outride

Britain.

There are no reliable statistics

for tiie market for educational soft-

ware to Europe, mainly because
most such software is produced
within schools rather than being
purchased from companies. Soft-

ware concerns which specialise to
education axe usually small.

Most observers feel, however,
that tiie market E2S is aiming at is

worth a few tens of mfflfans of
pounds immediately and could ulti-

mately be developed to reach many
times this figure. Tf we succeed at

all,
B
says Mr Curry, “the rewards

wiQ be enormous ”

Get in touch.

London bank start-up

costs rise steadily
BY DAVID IASCF1J.ES, BANKING EDITOR

THE COST to & foreign bank of

opa-

fl
ing a ffifrimnHytoffd brand] to

London now exceeds £2Jhn, and an-

nual running costs are £L5m. These
figures are contained to the latest

annual review of banking coats fay

Noel Alexander, the financial con-

sultancy firnt

The review highlights the trend
of steadier rising costs to the Qty of

London, where the Big Bang dereg-
ulation and other pressures have
sharply increased demand for peo-
ple and premises. Last year, the
*>w3»r figures were £2J3m and

The main eteromt of the opening
cost is the expense of setting up.a
representative office for a year - a
necessary prerequisite to obtaining
a banking licence. This runs to

about £750,000. Other major costs
include permanent
for tiie did executive and his dep-
uty (£720,000), and refurbishing the
property (£225,000).

cost Of opening a Small to wrathtm-
sized branch is El.Tm, with annual
running costs of just under cim A
small branch costs £l.4m to open.

Holiday Inn® hotel bedrooms are

biggerthan the average hotel room,with
executive standardswhich aren'tan
expensive extra.

And our professional but unobtrusive

service makes business travel somuch
easier.

More ofwhatyou want.At more like

the price you're happyto pay.

That's Holiday Inn hotels.

You’re more than welcome.

50Wmre m
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A SKOAL OFFER
FROM THE CHANCELLOR:

BUYA6 CYLINDER
BMW 520i AND HEU ONLY

CHARGEYOU FOR 4.
Most drivers know the difference between a

four cylinder and a six cylinder engine.

The laws of physics dictate that a four, and

indeed a five, is doomed to a certain roughness.

While an in-line six cylinder, as in the two litre

BMW 520i, gives you a level of smoothness that

has been described as “unmatched this side of a

V12.” (Motor)

In the eyes of the law; however, a four and six

cylinder engine are now the same.

From April 6th, the Chancellor has decided

that a two litre six cylinderengine is in thesame car

benefit category as a 1.8 litre four or five cylinder

engine-

It is a benefit, however, you can only take

advantage ofwith one car: the 520i.

up to £420 on your tax bill if you include fuel scale

charges.

But the benefits to your pocket may well be

less than the benefits to the rest of you from its

smoothness.

Notto mention the crisp, firm handling of a car

whose Suspension was developed on the race

track, not the suburbs.

. YOUR MONEY GOES SLOWER.

Despite the Chancellor’s help, the fact remains

that the standard a BMW 520i is built to, means
that it inevitably must cost a little more than mass

produced alternatives.

And though we believe it offers a lot more

motoring pleasure, that’s not the only reason to

encourage you to invest in one.

The fact is you are likely to get more of your

money back than buying an ordinary car.

The latest depreciation figures show that a

BMW 520i loses its value at up to nearly half the

rate of others in its class.

The total cost of ownershipofa BMW 520i can

actually be less than many mass produced cars

which offer nothing of the driving pleasures that

await you everytime you sit behind our wheel.

Perhaps that’s why three out of four BMW 5

Series owners say they’ll buy another.

If you’d like to join them, you can choose from

the BMW 520i at £12,620. Or the BMW 520i Lux

for £13,780 (which comes with a level of specifi-

cation that makes it even less taxing to drive).

To choose between them please send us the

coupon. And we’ll have the BMW 520i of your

choice brought to your front door.

Even ifyou’re at number 11.

I
ftT]

• Please send me details of:

j

BMW 520i BMW 520i Lrn BMW 5 Series Range

j

j

i i—i—i—i i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—

i

(Mr. Mrs, Miss, etc.) Surname

Address

I
I 1 L

(Town/City)

I l—l—

L

(Postcode)

I I I L

Present Car

(County)

i i i i i i

(Telephone Number)

Vfearof Registration

I would like to a rrangea test drive Cl dick Box)

Send to BMW Information Service, PO Box 46,

Hounslow* Middx. Or telephone 01-897 6665.

Age ifunder 18

aUVU

De|Snding on youf tax situation, you can save I encourage you to invest in one. I j I

t % r *

'
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In the next few days some of the shares in Cambridge

Instruments will be going up in another way - going up

for sale to the public

Now you will be able to apply for shares in one of

the leading high technologyana precision instruments

groups.

And, as an international company Cambridge has
also been going up in the world.

founded over 100 years ago, it now has manufac-
turing centres in Europe, the US and the UK and sales and
service units spread over eight countries,

‘oleIt’s also a high technology company with some

highly impressive figures.

Over the past 5 years pre-tax profits have gone
up from £539,000 to a forecast £75 million for the year

to the 31st of this month. Assets, before this offer; stand

at nearly £40 million. And employees now number
nearly 3000.

Lookout for the full

Cambridge prospectus in

national newspapers, this - _ ...

Friday UlStAlfVIGfltS
it could be quite an

education.

uamonoge

SHARE OFFER
Issued by KfeinwortBenson Limitedon behalfofThe Cambridge instrument Company pie. flifa advertisement does ntrt constitutean ofeorinv^^

to subscribe far orto purchase anyshares in the companyCopies oftheprosprotus willbe available from Kkdnwart Benscm limited, at

20 Fenchurch street, EC3P3DB from 26th March 1987.

Financial Times Tuesday March 24 1687

UK NEWS
Raymond SwWdy outlines the new director-general's radical vision

BBC poised to break with past
WHEN BfichftdCteddand, the new — -— - h

-

dfaectorgenaal of the BBC, oat- yisabte tern thm a month afigne

fiie fatoie of the took on the mostmffcrenfcal job ax

;>?sfast

corporation to senior management

and unions last week, he introduced

hfnwTf as "chief executive of a
modem £1,000m company.”

The choice of words was delib-

erate and m«i’M a sharp break

wife the past far a corporation giv-

en to «wwphmeidng its past glories

pnhfin wnft»p fmmAntHimz.

It was time for the BBC, like oth-

er pf^pp^tp* ywii rwganffcflffflTW jg

Britain, to adapt to change and
growing competition from cable

and satellite television and to do it

"with enthusiasm and not with re-

British broadcasting.

They include

sore money tor programmemak-

ied by a strong centre *PreP®®J*°
set mnmtain standards, devise

• Making department heads re-

sponable and accountable for all

bat the most major decisions in

our

role", tire director general said.

The most rfruinfitip example so

far of a process of radical change

and role of the BBC is the appoint-

ment of Mr John Birt, director of

programmes at London Weekend
Television. Mr Birt, 42, wiB be leav-

ing LWT, one of the big five. ETV
HHwwwnal companies, to be depu-

ty director-general in charge of

news current affairs at
BBC
The primary reason why Mr

Checkland Denoted fire BBC
Governors that he should succeed
Mr Aliwrfirir Kfflnamw; that he^
a coherentplan for the future of the

corporation and that it could be

of referring tricky deriaons ever

upwards in the organisation.

The referral system, Mr Check*

frnd says, apart from obvious fail-

ures in fire past," may be a substi-

tute for sayingW oneself."

Tiro years ago at a Bflyal Tetevi-

sian Society Conference, BBC and

UN executives took part fn a hypo-

thetical ezeertise based on cover-

age of a terrorist action. As the

moral and operational issues got

more and more copier, the BBC ex-

ecutives spent more ami more time

referring issues up fire manage-
ment structure. In complete con-

trast, Mr David Jficbofas. editor of

independent Television News took

dedsums quickly and witbiwit the

need to refer to anyone.

there will be an annual shortfall of

£30m- -

fDris isn't crippfii>£* abroadjy

file same « achieving a l per cent

perammm increase mprodnetirify

in a very, very large company,” Mr

Indexation to fire BP1 from next

April will impose considerable pres-

sore on the BBC to cot costs,Apart

from the £30ma year, atimtmm
aymivS have to be found by ISM
to cammisnon programmes' bora

towards

oa .opening up the airwaros to iode-

• Find more money fa strengthen
news and current affairs

twfng. This is a oriztnd

rw^ir^fats flf n.

Ecence fee licked to fire retail price

index (RPQ - 2 per cent a year less
H«Hi| tfog twm* p ^fwwlwwtwig unrig.

As a result td the new openness
Which Mt QiwiHimH hw jwnmiwl
to bring to fire affairs of the BBC,

• New mobility of management
’with, tire pVhw implication that fire

BBC will no longer mean jobs for

life. Mr ChecHiad himself, and
both Mr Birt and fire newlyappoint-
ed lintvtne of engineerings Mr Bill

Dennay, are all cm five-year con-

tracts.

"I hope that will make (fear that

we ito see mare mobility amongst
fipninr management There few to

be upward movement, aaiwe wisb
to see a management development
programme to' that,"

says the new director general.
.

• The BBC hopes to identify ways
within fire wt sir nunths of sv-
ing£30m a year. The financial pres-

snre entire corporatkmisraal but
not immediate. The sale of -.tire

TjmghBm hu3ding near Broadcast-

ing House, which had been .ear-

marked for anew BBC headquar-
ters, put £28m into tire BBCs' cof-

fers. The number of television li-

cences bought is at a record 19m as
tire Phst Office has become more ef-.
fwftic rn taAHngwamhin. .

H nothing is dots by March 1961,

fire reserve wffl have ran cutand

the BBC over tirenext five years. It

Is a core actrexfy whkh we metfi

nourish,” MrCheddanduaid. :
’

NewsnigbtcEunera crews have ia.

creasingly been unable to cover m*

resources have not been ovaftfide.

• Setting total budgets far radio

indwfing fire recenfiy set
pitch regions..Headstf
tog in each of fire isgiarik wifi,then
have to set tireir tetevisonaad ra-
dio priorities m fire fight of there-
soorces they have available.'

That would meritabfymean« te.
view of whether the BBC should

'

ever open fire further efehfctocalTa-
<£q stations planned hi England.
As Mr Cbrefrhmtfarid at fire end

of a week of briefing staff and fte
pres* on fire fating of corporation:

TThere is much to be dona and
there is, I befieve, much. entire-

siasm for xttcfbe done.” .

More companies back city colleges
BY REFER IUDDELL, POLITICAL EDfTOfl

Five more industrial sponsors far ogy, design and science- They farm
the Governments new city technol-

ogy colleges have now been fined

wp, although opposition from La-
bourcantro&ed local nuthurifies is
itmlring ft itiffiwift ft)^ imHmMp
sites.

part rftiaGweinnrenfs attemptto

weaken fire control of local edaca-
tiwi u1

1

ttii vri

The aim is to base 30 such col-

leges under way by 1990 with pri-

vate sponsors and companies pro-

Mr Kenneth Baker, the~Edua^ riding capital of dm to set up
tion Secretary, told ameeting of fire trusts to manage fire institutions.

Conservative Central Council in
Torquay find; after, the *tim

of the first such college in SoEhuII,
in fire West Midlands, others "are in
the pipeline." He would be announ-
cing more w«™mc jg {fig mnnibv
ahead.

The setm-independent colleges

are intended to cater forUtolS-
yeawdds with aptitude for techaol'

with running costs provided by cotr

MrBakerhasfivemoreindnstri-
al sponsors fined ig> fig colleges, in-

duiting one in Londoa. This fidtows

fire decision of Hanson Trust and
Incas IndustriesJo bade one at
Sofilu^. Davy Corporation last

'Week mnnmnirf iteirilHnuMtt to
support a second.

However, despite rtfactBrtkms
with fire Department of Education

and Sciepce, IBM UK, fire British

aSshoot of the world’s largest com-
puter group, has decided not to
mwiOT bk4i m rnUpflP

Mr Baker cfehns that tire prob-
ten is notfinding sponsors butfisd-
ing jpritaMft .fWag. The Sofihnfidb
only became available because fire

local council is conservative-con-
iroDed. In most other urban sites

fire cooacSs are Labourcontndled
and opposed to fire coOegfts.

The Government is considering

fire use of alternative accommoda-
ting jhdudmg church-owned prop-

for oses. New dewalop-

ment wmdf, however, take time.

The fanxretkm of fire coBeges is

Opposed bylocal anthoritytoMOcta*

tionsand teacher*’ unions os being

'fOCUfy and edneatiori^ydbMm.
The colleges aw part of a majer

aerie of educational reforms now
planned, indnfflng fire esta-

MMnant of e ftwnmtmmfgiiMlmn
in ariiodb up to fire agia tfTfa an
gritoeajfyqperiftiMonaBdpuh-
Bdy avafialde measnras of attam-

nmt .

Mr Baker pledged
^'M Saturday

fast a major measure of ednea-

tkmal refiamto iofyeooe fire qoafify

of «tecetion at aB leoria wodd be
tetoded in the first aearion oftire
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NO SURPRISE.
V

There are moments inyour lifewhen

the leastyou need is a nasty surprise,

likewhenyou turn the keyat five on

a freezing Februarymorning.

Orwhenyou hit a hairpin bendjust

a bit too fast.Ora straydog seems too

valuable to ignore.

Or fierce braking saves your lifewhen

overtaking a truckjust before the crest

We buildVolvos to perform exactlyas

you expectWemaycall it Reliability.

We may call itDynamic SafetyAbu will

call it driving pleasure.

Making Cars Safer
nwrecdfWaUoreorireWvoTSOMayiwylWttimartowiBiiitetVoltoCwCofiinratfc^

KE2

-f—_

:

SKS'

- JxT"

VOLVO 1927-1987. MAKERS OF FINE CARS FOR SIXTY SUCCESSIVE YEARS'
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dumped
w Raymond snoddy

ss.as•»ggsa55
TS2r ' “7 Project on-- mat one o£ the short-

sSShS^* ** “dmnp-
satdlites on the DK n^KBAe has raised the issue »TmSZ

It is complam-

f£SJl
£“at- * ** saS

SgtasKftsa'at
ggSBMMft
towme tnie maimfnuluring <«n^

„ Comsat planned to launch a DBS«m* in the VS. bat puBed out at
thelastmnmte and is now offering
two virtaaUy complete DBS satef
lites. which would need modifica-
tion^for around $75m.

Ctuusat, BAe and tfaf*?? Aero-
space will make their final presen-
tations to BSB tins week and a con-
tract decision is expected to be tak-
en by tiie end of next mmiOi
BAe claims that it can make an

internationallycompetitive for
manufactured satellites, bat con-
cedes that it could not mafrfa the
price of what it regards as
"dumped* Comsat technology.
Apart from raising >««na pf

jobs in the British aerospace indus-
try, BAe will also toy to convince
BSB that it can offer the most reli-

able long-term, if not the cheapest

prices'

One of the ttT * Cfr"*-
sat deal to BSB is that it ought al-

low DBS to get under way in 1988

competition bom Astro, the 18
channel Luxembourg satellite due
to be launched next summer. -

~

BAe claims that the year's advan-
tage could prove ilhisnry 2 nfW'or
the launch vehicles or rtu- receiving
equipment is ready in time. .

BSB plans to offer fournear chan-
nels of national television broadcast
from satellite to indnridnal domestic
dish aerials, a service Handed by a
mixture of ^^frrirtwTn i»pd adver-

Meanwhile, confidential Spins
sent out by BSB to 40 potential in-

vestors in the EfiOOmn project sug-
gest that cumulative losses of mote
than £3Q0m could lead to. final an-
nual profits of £L4bn at the end of
the 15-year franchise.

'

BSB says teat fixe figures, which
are meant to be' Illustrative rather

internal rate of return for tliepro-

ject of 32 per cent Ear the five foun-

der shareholders who have put up
the first £80m, the return would be
53 per cent, and for the other first

round investors expected to agree
to wMwmit to fl20m by the end of

April It would be 47 per cent
The BSB "base rose” envisages

lasses of £333m after tax by Sep-

tember 1983, but after that growing
profits r £U7m in 1991 and £265m
the following year.

Hambros links up with

merger specialists
FINANCIAL TRIES RQKMTER

HAMBH06 BANK ami Hottug-Au*

don and Associates (HAA), a Head-

ing firm of Danish, specialists on
mergers and aoqtriaftions, yester-

day signed a co-operation agree-

ment
. As a result, a client of Hambros
wishing to undertake a merger or
wmfcp an acquisition in Denmark
will be given negotiating help -by

HAA and vice, versa. Hambros1

Eo-
ropean' mergers

team win be available to assist

HAA dfcnte which, want to make
acquisitions in other Iforopean mar-
kets.

Mr Charles Hambro, the hank's

chairman, said that HAA would be
an active and. effective associate.

Mr Benih Holtog, a partner in

HAA said: “With toe increasing

Cross-border aspect of acquisitions

anddivcstoifmtitfeainusttornsto
wtbfMfinniir.*

UK NEWS

Heraldic

look for

Canary

Wharf
By Joan Gray

TOECamay Wharf Dewtopmcrt
Company has announced
of flu image M phm to pewf
for its £3bn scheme to give Lou-
dad DodUaads the l^wt of-
fice towers between New York
and Bong Kong.

Urn developers are net yet able
to announce the first commercial
hnwt for their pi-m-i 1 9*m

square metre scheme - although
Mr Scott Lowry, the director, is

be able to reveal taken for
U5gMB squie metres within the
next three to six monttw.

Nor has the

signed the

agreement with the London
Docklands Development Carper-
atom, which wffl give the final

go-ahead to start work on the

hrJdifUS thcaitwii However,

Mr Lowry is now confident that

fids wffl be signed by the middle
cf April, and that wodc wfll mart

first hiriMhtg in Jb

Meanwhile, the developers can
annoiroce details of the corpo-
rate mage prepared tor them by
the BiSywood-based graphic de-
signer Ms Deborah fhrnnman of

Snsmoa Anqjsa.

Mb Sossmaa - who has also

acted aa design consultant to the
1884 Lee Angela Olympic Gama
and to the Stones far

their outdoor concerts - has al-

ready been find with eadhu*
slasin far the heraldry, 18th cen-

tury fawMiigs and medieval
streetplan ofthe City of London.

She now wants to repeat these

the— far the Cfa—ry wharf de»
vdopment, which is 18 urinates

away to the east.

Tue started with the old bones

aad theold heart of London,”dm
said. “And I now want to put new
akin on the old heart mid give

the old bones a look of the fu-

ture.
1*

the Canary Wharf developers
are Credit Snrisse First Boston,

Morgan Stanley International.
First Boston International, and
the Tondstead Group.

• British Bail is considering •
dBm Investment rr"f",lwM* to

improve services in the daek-

knds area.
. .

German group backs

pilot project to

turn coal into petrol

BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

BRITISH COAL has won support

from West Germany’s major coal

company, Ruhrkohle, tor its £38o,
pilot scheme tor producing petro-

leum products from coaL

Under an agreement signed yes-

terday, Ruhrkohle of Essen will

participate in toe plant at Point of

Ayr, North Wales, designed to es-

tablish the viability of

British Coal's liquefaction process

by turning JL5 tonnes of'coal a day

into petrol and other products.

As a result of Buhrknhle's in-

volvement, British Coal has also

won £3m worth of support from the

UK Department of Energy.

Mr Ritdnlf Specks, managing di-

rector of Rnhrkohle's ml and gas

subsidiary, said he bad “great

hopes" that the joint venture would

provide additional experience and
expertise for the time when coal

would be the most important re-

source of hydro-carbon foals.

Ruhrkohle, which is initially

funding 5 per cent of the total pro-

ject costs, will have the right to
raise its participation in future^
to license technology once it be-

comes commercially viable.

British Goal's process, based on
liquid solvent extraction, will have
a high yield of products per tonne of

coal because the process baa little

or no by-products, apart from ash.

Traditional liquefaction methods
yield paraffin products which have
a much loner commercial value.

,

• Work on the site adjoining Point’

of Ayr Colliery started in January
1986 when Fafrdongh Engineering

undertook a aJ2m contract tor civil

engineering work. The ClOm main
plant construction contract, let to

SimoteCarves, is due to be complet-

ed this year.

Seamen seek German
help In QE2 dispute
BY JEMMY BURNS, LABOUR STAFF

THE National Union of Seamen
has initiated talks with West

tiwlnmc in mi attempt to

broaden support fora cam-
paign Of «^nn againnt

Cunard, the shipping line, over new
crewing arrangements tor the QE2.
NUS officials have travelled to

Bremerhaven, where the QE2 is in

dry dock undergoing a 0Nhn refit,

with the apparent aim of delaying

the ship’s departure on ft world

cruise at the end afApriL .

In a related development, some
300 dockers and amdhazy staff

grouped in the Transport and Gen-
eral Workers' Union are due to

meet on Thursday to ri*ei<fc»

whether to black the QE2 at South-

ampton if toe NTJS dispute becomes
offidaL

The dwdrion to prepare the dis-

ruption of Canard’s services follows

the collapse lastweek of an attempt
by the company and the NUS to

teach an innovative agreement on
pay and conditions on the QE2.

The agreement focused on toe

setting up of a guarantee fond to

supplement the pay of 602 QE2 ho-

tel and catering staff. Under toe

proposed plan, the fond would have

been jointly administered by Cu-

nard and toe NUS through a new
employment agency based in Jer-

sey.

However, according to the NUS,
the agreemoitwas scuppered when
toe company took up again its origi-

nal proposal by which the QE2
would employ non-NUS staff, prob-

ably from abroad. The NUS sees

toe current dispute with Cunard as

a key bottle to prevent afurther dar
m

a

ging rigplfftinn pf nnton memher-
ship and

Cunard said yesterday that it

would eventually use Cherbourg in

France as an alternative port if the

dispute went ahead. It »bn warned
that it would resist through the

courts any atfawnpfac fay the unions

to spread the dispute.

Chedkour
timedepositratebefim1

youcommityourself.
1

Beforeyoucommityourselftoa

time deposit of£50,000 or more, ring

^ your localAbbey National branch

manager.He'snowon-Hnetoour
TreasuryService dealingroom,

which is linked direedy to the

London MoneyMarket.

V.Very competitive rates.

^ He can checkthemoney
market and quote you a

^ \highly competitive fixed

\rate for 28 to 364 days

x\ \- In seconds.

Ring him for

the details.

Or post the

coupon.

To; Dept TS1 ,
Treasury Department, Abbey National Building Society,

AbbeyHouse, Baker Street; London NW16XL. f779

Name _Campany_

Address.

Postcode iNATIONALuzz: j

ABBEYNAnONALBUHIMNGSOaHry,ABBEYHOUSE, BAKERST,LONDONNW16XL.

Japfflfs technology Hiust knows no bounds. As you read this, more than 6000 Japanese

Software Houses- fuelled by massive, co-adinated investment- are finalising fresh

initiatives that wi impactway world market

Such burgeoning deretopmanls offer aumuus raTimercial opportune
opportunities you can be ready to pasp.

'JAPANESE SOFTWARE ALERT presents a morrtWy assessment of new software

products, developing strengths aid essential early warning of technicai and commercial

collaborations. It is compiled from the perceptive reports of speciafist contrhutors

tivoughout Japan's industrial, commercial and academic sectors.

To find out more about Japanese Software Alert's unique insightMo the opportunities

which abound, write or ’phone today for your specimen copy.

*- s-ju-a-, Vdfeoint House, Mlford Estate,Tdgata Road,

JL unosav SAUSaunY,UKSPlZJG Tet 0722334497

te— in IrSnn fin li i^Wiil h Inn lij Ihimwln rem-*rriintt(iir«Btii1lnrrJMiinfiTniftit^ Wmml H
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Are you
entitled to

a tax-free

Volvo?
Many people working

or living abroad find

the purchase of a tax-

free Volvo a fast and
trouble-free process.

You will find all you
need to know, including
a briefon the extensive

Volvo range,in theVolvo
Tax-free Handbook. Just
fill in the coupon.

Volvo 780
GrandTouring revised

Volvo 760 Estate

The five-door luxury
sedan

Volvo 740
The high-class familycar

Volvo 480
The future is now

VOLVO
XnwaoeiMtfSrtM

If

as

v.

will

Imagine a business computing
system that enables you to sit

in Paris and work with your
office in London or New York,

just as easily as if you were in the

same building. Imagine a business

computing system that brings you
instant information in other

departments as diverse as R&D,
accounting and marketing, in a form

ALL THE BOUNDARIES TAKEN AWAY.1

that's meaningful to your job.

Or better still, stop imagining and call

Hewlett -Packard.Well show you that today,

there are virtuaUy no boundaries to what
business computing can do foryour company.
Using a very advanced degree of integration,
we can now provide you with a single,

economical information system that links all

your company's geographical locations, all your
different activities. We will even integrate

equipment from other vendors. Information will

flow from one departmentto another in the form
of text, data or graphics, whatever each user

requires tomake betterderisions, fast,and therefore

become more productive.

The possibilities are endless. But you'll never have

to explore them alone. Someone from Hewlett-Packard

will always work with you, tailor making solutions to

match your business goals. Training your staff to use

your network ofcomputers successfully. In other words,

taking all the boundaries away. Maybe that’s why
Hewlett-Packard has now installed more electronicmail

systems than anyone else in Europe, lake advantage, call

J fif

«#
WECANWORK ITOUT

Hewlett-Packard. Telephone (0800) 400443.m HEWLETT
PACKARD

r
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

AMERICAN EXPRESS OVERSEAS
FINANCE COMPANY N.V.

14%% GuaranteedNotesDue 1989

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders oftheoutstanding M44% Guaranteed Notes Due

principal amount thereof plus accrued interest to the date ofredemption.

Payment of the principal will be made on and after April 15, 1987 against presentation and
’ c

Notea with coupons doe April 15, 1988 and April 15, 1989atr-*—
1 n

loliars, subject to applicable laws and regulations, either (a

trustee In The City ofNew York ("US. payingagent"), or (1

.

the Thistee in London, Brussels, Frankfurt am Main and Paris arid the main offices of Morgan
Rrniif Nederland N-V. in Amsterdam, Swiss Bank Corporation in Basle and Kredtebank 5-A-

Luxembourgeoise in Luxembourg (each, a
u
ttoa*U>S. paying agent”). Payments at the offices of

* ''
f CRyofNewYorkwillbem^elya United States dollarcheck
Tew York or by a transfer to a United i, States ^Tlnrdrawn on a bank m The City of New York or by a transfe

maintained by a payee with a bank in The City ofNew York.

Interest accrued to the date of redemption will be paid upon presentation of coupons doe
April 15, 1987 which should be detached and collected in the usual mannet

Commencing April 15, 1987 the Notes will no longer be outstanding ami interest on the Notes

will to accrue.

Any payment on the Notes made by (a) the US. paying agent, or [b)a non-U.S. paying agent by
transfer to an account maintained by a payee with a bank in the United States may be subject

to reporting to the United Stales Internal Revenue Service (“IRS") and to backup withholding at

a rale of20% ifthejayee falls to provide the paying agent withan executed IBSFormW8, certifying

under penalties or perjury that the payee is not a United 5lates person, or an executed IRS Form
W-9, certifying under penalties of perjury as to the payee’s taxpayer identification number

(employer identification number or social security number as appropriate) and, ifapplicable, that

the payee Is exempt from backup withholding. Additional information reporting and withholding
requirements may apply under non4JS. laws to payments on the Notes. It is recommended that

you consult with your own tax advisor as to the consequences of the redemption ofyour Notes,

including ccrtificationfsj to complete when presenting your Notes far payment.

AMERICAN EXPRESS OVERSEAS FINANCE COMPANY N.V.

Dated: March 11. 1987

Technology
inthe

Securities
Markets

The Next FEvelfears
Hotel Inter.ContinefTtal, London

8&9 April,1987

IFE
FINANCIALTIMES
CONFERENCES

Forinformation please letum this

advertisement, together with your
business card, to:

Financial Times
Conference Organisation
MinsterHoose, Arthur Street,

London EC4R9AX.
Alternatively,

telephone 01 -421 1355
tetec 27347 FTCONFG.
fax:01-6238814

financial Times Tuesday March 24 1987-1

EARTH-MOVING EQUIPMENT j-

Nick Garnett on the US group’s resolve to stay on top of the world earthmoving leagsg-

Caterpillar bases optimism on lower
AMIDST EI^CTRONIC water
fountains and glossy video film*

Caterpillar used the Conexpo
construction equipment exhibi-

tion in Las Vegas last month
to put on one of the most lavish

demonstrations of new
machinery ever seen.
That display was fitting per-

haps for the world’s largest

manufacturer of earthmoving

thing (or which it had beat CatenpiUatW ffttfng ont of ennipmffltai ^designed
JhHfcmtefc

.hooting tor a long tt»- monntoctming » non«n». b. JSJSFoftSr *jEK‘
He points to the 300 models “We have priced our products vriU begin to come ttapu#Wra

Cat now has in its. range — competitively on a value basis soon, r.

double the number of five years a~* «*««* jsnerfal incentive A combination of expect

partly because Cat has been
steadily increasing its manufac-
turing overseas at the expense
of the US.
The weaker dollar has

especially hit the dollar costs
of European sourced equip-
ment and
years ago IB per

ago — the new medium horse- programmes to enhance, the

power engines coming on stream meite^ dfcute (rf our dealers, ^the
of new products which lastyear

d agricultural crawfer'
has
to

mj[wuragedL.‘$m'

_ this year -at the company's perhaps at tiifi' sacrifice of some
components. Six Gosselies plant in Belgium and short-term profitability for

.

19 per cent of Cat’s the Slbn five-year Plant With Iongw>t*rm improved results.”

equipment whose sales last output came from outside the A Future programme to update Cat's prices are BO higher nncwra

year at $7.3bn were almost US, but now it is around 26 per manufacturing at its factories ttan .tfc^ were In 198L But omgjany to magr
doable those af its nearest and cent. which numbered 30 before the Mr Schaefer says this reflects pronteior 1387, Withya

most bitter rival, Komatsu of Along with this Caterpillar recent closure announcements, the merciless price tilaoountiug expectea mss m uw'^unfc

Japan. has been accused of buying Cat desperately needs this suffered by the, whole of the

At a breakfast gathering at market share by very aggros- programme because senior exe- construction equipment indtifl-

Couexpo, Mr George Schaefer, sive selling at rock bottom cntives concede that Cat’s maau- try. _
factuxing costs are at least 15 Last year Oat reduced by 11Cats chairman, was in deter-

mined mood. " We certainly

Intend retaining industry
leadership, 11 he told analysts
and industry consultants tuck-

ing into the bacon and eggs the
company provided.

Yet Caterpillar has been
suffering an uncomfortable
number of brickbats in the past
few months.

Just as It began to look as
if the US company was palling
away nicely from the gloom of
the early 1980s when it racked
up losses of 8950m In three
years, the company announced
last month some deeply dis-

appointing profits.

After converting a loss of
$428m in 1984 into a profit of
Si98m is 1985, a disastrous
fourth-quarter loss of $146m
last year helped drag profits

down to 376m for 1986.

The figures generated some
tetchy questions from other
construction equipment com-
panies about Cat’s global
strategy.

This has focused on Cat’s in-

ability so far to take advantage
of the weaker dollar—some-

Caterpillar
-Sparaim ofcommonaoefc

prices in a number of coun-
tries, a strategy normally asso-
ciated with the Japanese.

Its wheel loaders have been
offered in West Germany and
some other European markets,
for example, at almost unbe-
lievably low prices, according to
some machinery distributors.

Cat’s total cash sales world-
wide last year actually jumped
9 per cent while its unit sales
rose by 6 per cent—but profits
slumped 60 per cent.
At the 'same time some of

its competitors have questioned
Cat’s commitment to manufac-
turing. They point out that as
part of its recent deal with
Mitsubishi which merges the
two companies’ hydraulic exca-
vator businesses — excluding
machines made by Cat in
Europe—the Japanese company
is taking on all responsibility
for the design, and develop-
ment

“ Caterpillar is changing from
a manufacturer to a seller of
equipment,” says Hr John
Burden, executive vice presi-
dent for marketing at JI Case.
“They have determined that
manufacturing Is not as lucra-
tive.”

To Ttwrice the start of 1987
less than happy. Cat also badly

in’ the*;

quarter.

The company Is -dso/Ctmtiftti*-

lug to add smaller pSfices .of1-

equipment to tts range, ftpolicy

?.«-: ywsrif’fiv*

The EL 300: a switch allow* selection of high drawbar pull or faster,ground speed

Cash Dividends

per cent adrzft of those of per cent the price of Its UK- it was forced to adopt, at'the
Komatsu. Cat’s cost cutting assembled backhoe loaders, but turn of the decade - when,
measures which have included claim it had to do that in -the demand tor large eaxfhmovers

bungled the announcement that in the past five years a work- face of hostile price discount- on which Gat built its business
it .was dosing its crawler trac- force reduction from 89,000 to ing by Case and John Deere. abruptly •^hreril.
tor jrfant near Glasgow. Scot- less than 55,000 and the removal exainptev"it Is sttS Whether
land — dong with two other of a quarter of its production ^ **** ^)een very surprised. -

US plants. fioorspace largely through the
The company bad only a few closure of nine plants Cinclud-

months earlier announced a
S9Qm investment programme
for -the Scottish plant and the
closure decision sparked a sit-

in. angered the British Govern-
ment and cost Cat many friends
in the UK.
Despite all this Hr Schaefer

speaks forcefully about where
Cat is going: “Every action
we have taken has been for the
long tearm,” he says in an inter-
view about Cat’s position in the
industry.

Mr Schaefer displays some
sensitivity to .the criticisms but
brushes aside others as simply
untrue. The suggestion that

ing the latest announcements),
have been substantial though
not as rapid as Cat had planned.

The company is certainly
beginning to outscoze more
components inducting some
hydraulics, cabs and under-
carriages, but claims that It will
continue to core compon-
ents like engines, transmissions
and fabricated chassis.

Caterpillar is certainly right
in saying that Komatsu is also

at Komatsu’s ability to stay in
the black despite the rise of w0SJ5

aye

toe yen. -Komatsa has done a : potential. . . -

real good Job cutting costs.

They are long termers. They
are not going to give up their
position without a sustained
fight. We see prices quoted by
them to the Russians for
example- which are bard to
believe.”

Nevertheless, Komatsu’s
profits slumped 82 per cent last
year to Y28.42bn ($184Am) and

Mr Schaefer, says fee reper-
cussions of the recent domra
announcements were ---."not
pleasant “T have never been!
under so: much pressure1 vtftK
those dedsta&s,’Vb*.«ays~ .

But. there is no guarantee
that Cat will not shut more
facilities: “We might. have 7

to
do some more additional down-
sizing.” And fee prospect of
companies like Gat ever, again
making a. return of Spercentit lost 2 percentage points of

in the business of increasing its market share in the DS fsSkm- azTsa3es~ «s the Intolofabased
outsourcing as a way of cutting ing price rises totalling 18 per company managed in fee 1970s
costs. cent Mr Schaefer say&XOmat- * a thing of the post ?Tbose
Mr Schaefer concedes that su will be torced to raise its days have gone forever" says

Cat has been selling some of its prices again rids yeat . Mr Schaefer. .

^ - :

)
VC didn't have to choose between commercial and investment hanking

Choosing Chasegave themprecision in both.

,,,1^-—r i, A" *

aa. "

When this lapanese electronics giant chose

Chase back in 1978. they did so for verygood

commercial reasons.

In those da>xthey simply wanted expert

commercial banking services. And as aUS bank

with a vast global network,we were uniquely

placed to handle their cash flows in the United

States - theirbiggest centerofoperations out-

side japan.

They could also use our international reach

for their overseas trading activities and for the

financingof overseas subsidiaries in Europe,

Scandinavia,theUSA and Asia.

But,when they decided to tap the inter-

national capital markets happily they could also

turn to Chase. Because at Chase we were able to

provide a truly effective integration ofcommer-
cial and investment banking expertise to deliver

more comprehensive financial solutions.

Most recentlywe helped them arrange a

Euro-commercial paperprogramme to the

tune ofUS$50 million. Itwent like clockwork
because ofour strength and experience in the
Eurosecurities market

For instance, we are a market maker in over

600 issues trading in excess ofUS$8 billion a
month. So naturallywe have our finger con-
stantlyon the pulse ofinvestor demand.And
whenthetime is right,a powerful distribution
capability to tap thatdemand -in every major

financial centre arpurid the world. -
.

‘

• THis totatgiobalbankingc^abllii^ int^srates
size,internationalnetwoik.and highlyspecial-
ized industry knowledge with the broadest range
ofinvestment and commercial banking products.
It iswhat sets us apart from other banking insti-

'

tutions inthe world
~

So,no matterhowcomplexyourfinancial
dealsmay be,onethingis simple. : ;

Which bank to choose.

if T>. t h^iyun(imjn8jok.tlAAtoi*trFr*: o
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(ROT) through.Jhe continued reduction offuel bum.

The RB211-524D4D: giving at least10% better fuel bum than the earlier economical -524D4.

. . An improvement which will currently give airlines a jumbo-sized saving in fuel costs in excess of U.S. $1 million on

each Boeing 'eyejy year.
/ ...

The clean, quiet Tay : clearly showing all the benefits of cost-effective technology and offering about 15% improvement

in fueL consumption over its predecessor .

'
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In the second part of a series,

Samuel Rrittan says economic

policy under Mrs Thatcher has

mixed good and bad with muddle

and interest-group politics

Traumatic, if

not radical
T

he ECONOMIC analyst

of the Thatcher regime is

faced with a paradox. If

he applies the tools of his trade

he has to conclude that the

years since the Thatcher

Government came to office have

not been nearly as remarKaDie,

for good or for ill, as the

fiercely polarised discussion

5UfS all the supposedly

special features « .
****

M Thatcher experiment either

have their roots in the earlier

policies already in force under

Prime Minister Callaghan, or

they are mirrored by develop-

ments in other countries .that,

unlike the US and Bnteto,

have made no conscious

attempt to break out of the post-

war consensus.
Yet there has been a pro-

found change in atmosphere,

which may produce more

measurable effects in the years

ahead. The most worrying

aspects of the change are m
the non-economic field: sucn as

the entrenchment of Petty

authoritarianism and secrecy,

a desire to censor in the name

of “ morality " and an excessive

attachment to nuclear hard-

ware going beyond our duties

to Nato.
As far as the economic at-

mosphere is concerned, even

hostile observers would credit

Mrs Thatcher with having

driven home the lesson The
world does not owe us e living.

This is hardly an original mes-

sage and every Prime Minister

and Chancellor since Cripps

has tried to convey it. Indeed,

the phrase “ The New Realism

was coined by Peter Jay when
Ambassador in Washington in

1977-79 to describe the Callag-

han policies. Bat the Prime
Minister's ** Grantham " person-

ality has embodied the message,

as no one else has been able

to before.
Where neither she nor her

Ministerial colleagues have suc-

ceeded, is in getting across the

elements of market economics.

The elementary function of the

price mechanism is soil double

dutch to nearly all voters and

many businessmen too. to his

1986 Rerth lectures David

Henderson castigated certain

primitive ideas: unreflecting

centralism, the idea that we M as

a nation " (meaning the Govern-

ment) have to decide which in-

dustries to have; structure snob-

bery, the idea that hamburger

stalls are inherently inferior to

the manufacture of metal ob-

jects; or mercantilism, the idea

that the Government must en-

courage exports and discourage

imports. These ideas are

rampant.
Judging by opinion polls,

most voters still think in terms

of governments spending for

jobs” rather than in terms or

people pricing themselves out

of work or malfunctioning hous-

ing markets. And people still

have guilt-feedings about prefer-

ring money in their pockets to

Government spending, even

though the latter already

accounts for nearly half the

national income. Adam Smith

is nearly as much a dosed ix>ok

today as in the heyday of Staf-

ford Cripps.

Nor has the failure been

merely one of education. The
Government’s own policies were

privately described by one entic

as “monetarism without mar-

kets.” (Today he would have to

modify the monetarism part.)

Unlike many British economists

I would count privatisation as

a net gain. But without either

the break-up of the former

state monopolies or the hand-

ing over of the shares to all

citizens to form a genuine capi-

tal-owning democracy, privatisa-

tion is but a small thing.

The abolition of exchange

controls in 1979 right at the be-

ginning of the Thatcher Govern^

ment was much more important

than generally realised not only

for economic efficiency but also

for political freedom. There has

been some action against pro-

fessional monopolies; for in-

stance against the artificial

segregation of Jobbers and

brokers at the Stock Exchange

and against P1'"lm11'11 commis-

sions. _ , ,

But outside the financial

area, progress has been very

limited. In spite of privatisa-

tion and deregulation, there is

still a political veto on ovei^

seas purchase of ailing parts of

the British car industry. Quotas

have proliferated on bigh-

tech" and ‘Tow-tech” imports

alike, whether they come from

Japan or the newly lndustnalis-

m
^S'suteUties to home owner-

ship. rent control, rigid restric-

tions on land use and pension

fund privileges remain; and

their harmful effects have been

magnified by financial liberal-

isation, In itself desirable.

On some of these issues such

as the car industry, Mrs
Thatcher has been overruled by

her colleagues. On others,

such as mortgage privileges,

she has herself been the main

driving force. ... ,

Too many of the Prime Mini-

ster’s radical urges have been

v—-^ - 5k,B"4

»».»- -«!-•"** ar -s sslfSJfJESH
“

*“585® !§&&&,’? SSsSES5&S53Sslightly as a
since the last Callaghan year.

Like most governments, the

Thatcher Government has not

reduced the range of its respon-

sibilities for social security,

health or any of the large

spending areas. The result is

that it has to be as tight-fisted

as possible simply to stay where

It is Thus the defenders of

the welfare state see meanness

and cheese-paring all round,

while the Radical Right feels it

has been betrayed by the con-

tinuing rise in public spending

and the pressures for still more.

Greater use of competition

and markets would be perfectly

compatible with more help for

the poor and the victims of

change who—without accepting

all the contentions of the

poverty lobby—-have fallen rela-

tively further behind. But to

do so effectively would have in-

volved selective social secunty

policies which, far from being

_ common ground, would have

wasted on peripheral issues upset the consolidators and tee

such as tee abolition of the apostles of tee Middle Way far

Greater London Council and more than anything that Mrs

attempts to eliminate domestic Thatcher actually did.

rates despite the fact that There ia clearly a strong

houses are already over-subs i- connection between the new

d»si»d and undertaxed compared

to other assets. No one seems

to have been able to convince

her that all these subsidies and

privileges do not in the end

benefit the young suburban

couple of Tory fantasy, but

spill over into high land prices

and interest rates. The combi-

nation has been too often one of

strident rhetoric and timid or

irrelevant action.

eluding school-leavers, used in

this article. .

On this basis unemployment

remained in the range of H to

3 per cent of tee working popu-

lation up to 1973, a period

which now seems a Golden Age,

despite tee large number of

“ condition of Britain ” books.

Arthur Koestieris Stutide of a
Nation, Michael Shanks* Stcp-

nant Society and the discovery

of Britain’s low place in the

so-called growth league all date

back to tee 1900s. But little did

tee prophets of doom know
what was really to come.

Unemployment rose

hitherto unprecedented post-

war rates of nearly 5 per cent

during the Labour Government

of tee 1970s and then exploded

to over 10 per cent in the first

few years of the Thatcher

Government from 1979. The

rise teen continued for a while

at a slower rate, but unemploy-

ment is still above 11 per cent

on present UK definitions, to

terms of actual numbers out at

work, the British total shot up
from 600,000 in 1973 to over

3m today. ,

The high level of unemploy-

ment has led to a predictable

polarisation of attitudes, to

tte
iccaeiat* in the

to tee pate of Butler ad reacted a peak of m per cent

Mwnffliini, who also confined in 1980-

S«£3ve? to exhortation: on The rise in sterling was
__ IflTWF-

Unfortunately, because
1
of .folio movwmmt due

chaSfestatee world and British fidence in Briteinas anoti

economies,sole reliance on producer_at a
v
tune .of vroij*

demand management meant
tolerating a much higher rate reinforced by the effects of the

of unemployment than it bad “Thatcher factor

done in tee Butler-MamniHan fidence in the JJK. K was re-

era of the 1950s -and ’60s. sponsible for tee rapid faU m
Structural policies to tackle this inflation, white took to?

unemployment did not appear. Governments critics and even

even in the most tentative form, the official forecasters by Sur-

inam near the end of the second prise; and tee resulting^ pres-uum near me eaa ui me wuiub ——-—

_

to Thatcher Government, with Lard sure on profit margins led ®
Young’s training and restart

measures and the Chancellor’s
flirtation with profit-related pay.

The Government’s great mis-

take, especially given its

a Witz on overmanning and a
productivity spurt in industry.

But as the exodus from, manu-
facturing was not offset by
sufficient extra Jobs elsewhere

gradualist approach to union
reform, was to underestimate

the perversities of the Britishsssusaajys sssHtfwssM
emphasis on that explosion but

also place it in its historical

and international context

It is possible to bypass some
of the statistical controversies,

because tee changes made in

the definition and coverage of

the unemployment statistics

BaseRate

BCC announces that

from 24th March 1987

its base rate is changed

from 10i% to 10% p.a.

Bank of Credit andCoMM^CEl>rroWATiwAi.
SOCIETE ANONYME LICENSED DEPOSIT TAKER

100 LEADENHALL STREET, LONDON EC3A 3AD
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WORLD
BANKING

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey

cm World Banking, which will appear m two parts—

Part I on May 6 1987 and Part II on May 7 1987.

The comprehensive Survey will include the following

topics:

Part IThe BankingEnvironment
With the emergence of a global financial market,

the major challenge facing banks today has become

one of strategy. How should banks position them-

selves? Which geographical and product markets

should they attack? How can they equip themselves

financially and technologically to meet the competi-

tion? The next few years should increasingly separate

those banks with global aspirations from those with

a more specialist approach. There win be articles on:

adequacies of the

system. To the New Right it

has been a sign that not only

union power, and economic

regulation, but the Welfare

State and public spending, have

reached insupportable levels.

The polarisation of attitudes

has been much less reflected m
government behaviour. For

left-wing governments are in-

hibited by international finan-

cial markets, and right-wing

governments by electoral

attachment to welfare spending;

from embarking on very radical

changes; and tee Thatcher

Government was no exception.

The Government’s greatest

success—the weakening of

union power—came too late to

to “going rates,” tee distaste

for market related pay, the
extreme rapidity with which
even temporary price explosions

feed into pay, and tee dominant
power of “ insiders” with jobs

in faring remuneration over out-

siders without. The result was
that the Government under-
estimated both tee Job losses ia
tackling inflation solely from
the demand side and the under-

lying forces malting for high
unemployment. The Whitehall
cynics who say that “An
incomes policy does not work;

but not having an incomes
policy doesn’t work either”
seem to have been vidlcated.

The mate source of almost
all tee distinctive economic

and the US' during fids

^ But by- the Jato 1980s

inflation throughout tee world

had been reduced to very low
—-infsome, countries negligible

-Hrates.\
•

me use Despite talk of “doctrinaire

largely an international port- monetarism” m tee early
iingcy- ,— — 0f the Thatcher Administration,

British inflation rates, both

actual'-' and uhderlyinjt re-

mained near . to the European
average, .and a. good few 'per-

centage points above those of

Germany and Japan.

Only in the US did
.

high

unemployment in tee early

1980s look like a temporary
price -to be paid tor reducing
inflation. In common with

Europe, the US experienced a

sharp rise in unemployment in

the 1982 recession, itself partly

Induced- by tile Fed’s tight

money policies., But once infla-

tion - nod subsided, , US
employment recovered, if not

to its Golden Age levels, at

least , to the rates of the mid-
1970s. .

A few of the smaller Euro-

pean countries, including some
Scandinavian ones, and Austria

and Switzerland, did manage
to keep unemployment weB
below tee averages shown in

the .
table. This. led some

economists to conclude rather

rashly; that tee key to avoiding

stagflation was- corporatism—
centralised .

setting of pay

by powerful anions and em-
ployers’ ‘ organisations, which
are also tens highly influential

in other areas, off policy.

It is stm true teat countries

with strongly established tradi-

tions of- collective bargaining
nmi wfrh highly independent
lmfenv^ appear
at-'e disadvantage in fighting

Ltbjnpared either to
fcricHas; the US, with

.weak unions and more atomistic

mr markets, Japan with Its

itively tame company unions,

Greater use of competition mid markets

would be perfectly compatible with more*

help for die poor and victims o£ change

who have fallen relatively further behind

and tee labour force also grew,

the pate took the form at high
unemployment \

The upsurge in unemploy-
ment has to be seen in a wider
context, particularly the slow-

down in international growth
after 1973. Comparisons be-

tween different parts.: of the
world and different periods of

history
,
are. \ shown in the

accompanying tables. . to con-

trast to the Chancellor's Budget
presentation, 'growth rates are

shown over_qyclisafiy; campar-
able peripdsJmtjEoanuh

' '

Is not singteL-but fdr
attention. \ -

- ... ...

hr no.. escaping, thesisThere _ — ,

pivotal nature of £973 the year
.
— .... -

of -the first oOprieeexpansioa. ana small countries with highly

which marked tee end of post-" .centralised onion, movements
war growth and; - ton employ::. Yet looking at any picture of
ment Growth .rales subse-,- union bosses, self-styled in-

quentiy fell' by "at^least-half dustrial statesmen and officialsnnwpT<—csRiG too late to an me msoncuve eratauujv «prenuy uustnai statesmen ana omcuus

Son or moderate tee unem- events both good and bad of throughout tee fiatewtrid^orid, and advisers of 1970s corporat-

ninvment explosion. But it was the Thatcher Administration including Japan. Thenotorious ism. UK-stvle. whowould really

a Vieras none the less. The was, however, tee sharp rise in growth - gap between Brito

spectre of Britain being un- tee real sterling exchange rate, and the rest'iff ^mopb now

governable without onion con- which occurred right *t the looks as if it

sent which terrified some of beginning in 1979-81. This was appearing, but matoly berause
- ‘ "

* neither intended nor desired European growth rates have

Base Rate Change

BANK OF
BARODA

Bank of Baroda announce that, for balances

in the books on and after 23rd March, 1987

and until further notice their Base Rate for

lending is 10% per annum.

The Global Market

Regulation

Third World Debt

Middle East

Caribbean

Africa

Capital Flows

Banking Innovations

International Financial

Institutions

Asia and the Pacific

T.ptin America

Part II Banking Services

The services ottered by banking groups constantly

grow in range and complexity and °ffer the principal

means whereby banks can differentiate theinselv^

in an increasingly competitive market This i

looks at key segments of the banking market and

developments such as technology which are shaping

them. There will be articles on:

Israel

Finance Services

Retail Banking

Financial Markets

Investment and
Merchant Banking

International Payment Technology

Systems Europe
id Credit Cards

g^net Union and
North America Easton Europe

For further details on advertising in this Survey

please contact:

Kay Creflin on 01-248 8000, ext. 3230

Telex : 885033 FINTIM G
The content, ebe end
Financial Tima, are aubj«t todjange at the maoetmn

tee more reflective Labour
Ministers, as well as the Civil

Service, when Labour returned

to office after the Heath
Government’s defeat by the

miners' strike in 1974, may at

last have been banished. The
issue was in doubt until less

than two years ago, when the

last Scargill-led miners’ strike

was defeated.
Most of the Thatcher legisla-

tion on unions was not moti-
vated by an economic desire to

reduce union power to price

workers out of jobs, but by a
political desire to reduce mili-

tant influence by H giving
unions back to their members.”
The reduction in manufactur-
ing employment and the
general state of the labour
market have been the main
agents of the decline in union
membership. But the Thatcher
legislation may still contribute
to a measurable reduction in
the economic powers of unions
in the years to come, especially
if the Government sticks to its

guns on the closed shop and
the Alliance really does sup-
port it, on this issue at least;
in the event of a hung parlia-
ment.

In the narrow sphere of macro
economic management, much of
which is said about Thatcherism
and monetarism is pure myth.
The basic changes all began
several years earlier. The rejec-

tion of the belief that govern-
ments can spend their way Into

full employment came under
James Callaghan and Denis
Healey during tee Labour
Government and hit the head-
lines In 1976. The IMF was the
scapegoat, not the cause, of the
tumround. Money supply con-
trols, targets for reduced
government borrowing, and
attempts to stabilise the share
of public spending in GNP all

date from 1975 or 1976.

Many of the sentences and
sentiments of the Howe-Lawson
Medium Term Financial

Strategy were foreshadowed in

the Letter to the IMF written in

December- 1976. by Labour
Chancellor Denis Healey—which
was written with much more
conviction than Healey after-

wards chose to admit.
The big difference has been

tee absence of pay policies. For
the Thatcher Government which
came to office amid the

collapse of Labour pay policy,

and commitments to pay rises

in the public sector awarded by
the Clegg Committee incomes
policy was not an option at tee
beginning. Its subsequent
refusal to countenance pay con-

trols (even via the fiscal system)

but had the result of transform-

ing what was meant to be a
gradualist policy of disinflation

into a short, sharp shod; At
its peak to January 1981,

sterling was 25 per cent higher

than two years before. This

nominal appreciation was super-

imposed on a pay

fallen.
Throughout the world, the

creeping inflation- of tee post-

war period gave way . to the

alarmingly higr inflation rates

of the 1970s, of which the oil

price explosions were as much
an effect as a cause. Britain suf-

fered worse inflation than

Ism, UK-style, who would really
want to Bee them back? Given
the problems Britain has bad
with union power, it would
make, dubious sense to reverse
the erosion of that power now
taking place in tee hope that a
model corporatlst movement
will spring up: For someone
wanting to move away from
stagflation-producing .'collective

bargaining, a fragmented
atomistic labour market in the

US model is a better bet for
Britain than a breakthrough
into Scandinavian or central
European consensus.

How about “ growth ”? If we
compare the Thatcher period of
1979-86 with the previous cycli-

cally comparable period of
1973-79, largely under Labour
rule, tee growth rates are .very
similar. Inflation came down
more in tee Thatcher period;
but so did it in tee rest of the
world.
The big difference between

tee Thatcher and the Heath-
WilaonGaUaghan period was
that productivity in the conven-
tional sense of output per head
rose fasts1 wider Thatcher
(and future revisions of the
statistics are Hkely to increase
this discrepancy). Unfortun-
ately„ the improvement in pro-
ductivity compared with 1973-79
went to waste in « faster rise
in unemployment Hence tee
virtually unchanged' average
growth rate.

Since tee last few months of
1980, British - unemployment
seems to have been faiii'ng very
gradually, as far as one e”**
make out through the fog of
statistical and administrative
adjustments. But even If .this
fati reflects more than tempor-
arily above-trend growth or the
o&ce-fbr-efl effects of commumy
and training programmes, there,
is a very long way to go before
unemployment moves out of
the “ low millions.”

The
. main case to be made In

favour of the Thatcher czptu
ment nearly eight years after
it started, in terms of the real
economy la thus still speculative
and forward looking namely
that if unemployment faSi
(other than through taking
people off the register and emer-
gency programme) ' it may pro-
vide the foundation for better
growth

_
performance in yean

«
spft* of the rundown

of North Sea oil production.
Thus in strictly quantitative

economic terms the record ia
joot proven.” In wider terms
it is a mixture of the very good
and the very bad with a good
deal of plain muddle, preju-
dice and old-fashioned interest’
group politics thrown in as welL

Tomorrow: Gay de Jeturaieret
on privatisation

A.
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Ittakes

tobe apowerin

and Eurosecurities.

IttakesBankersTrust.

BankersTrustwas selected as

exchange agentfordie $2.6 bsiUoa

l
^itoifinntrfSteMrCcmnui^
cations by its managementand SCI

Holdings, Inc.—a corporation

organized byKohlberg, Kravis,

Roberts& Co. In 1986, our

over$20 billion, farludingthreeof

the five largest.

S
Youmight expectabank with
rust” in itsname to beapower-
il force in corporate trustand
igency services.

• So itshouldGomeas no
urprisethatmore than 2,000
xyrporateandgovernmental
ntitiesworldwidedependon
Jankers Trust to service over
5150 billion in securities. (We
erasefiduciary responsibility

wer$80billionin debt
ties alone.)

utfor diesamebanktobea
force in theEuromarkets

—

nightseem surprising. Yetlast

V Bankers Trust lead-managed
0 Eurosecurity offerings total-

ing$2.5 billion.Andwas one
ofthemost active partici-

pants in the secondary market, wherewe are a
market-makermover600differentEurosecurities.

. Suchdualleadershfo is the resultof

BankersTrustsremarkablebrandofbankingi
merchantbanking.

Merchantbankingblendstwodistinctaspectsof
banking.One is the lending capabilities and breadth
ofnon-credit servicesofacommercialbank. Among
these areour trustandagency services.

The otherhalfofmerchantbanking involves the

investment bank. From this halfspringsour strength

inthe Euromarkets.
It’s this combinationofinvestmentand

commercialbankingservicesthathasmade
Bankers Thistthe choiceofso many privateand
public sector entities. Formore often thannotthese

fiinctionsnowrequireacpnsiderabledegreeof

investmentbankingknow-how. And vice versa.

The combinationhas given BankersTrust
leadership inmany areas. Among them;

Trading.Fromourregional tradingroomsm
NewYork,LondonandtheFarEast,weexecuteover

$20 billion inmoney securities, and currency trans~

actionsdaily. Bankers Trust is todayoneofthe five^

largestprimaryUnited Statesgovernment securities

dealers andone oftheacknowledged leaders in

Loan syndication. Bankers Inistplays amajor
robin the global syndicated loan and Euronote
market.We are sixth among thetop 50 lead managers
WOTldwide, and arerankedfifthby leadingpartic-

ipantsintheworld’s capitalmarketsintermsof
innovative instrumentsandpricing.

Swans.Bankers Trust isauniversallyacknowl-
edgedmarket leader indieintricateworldofcurrency
and interestrateswaps . Ourteamofspecialists in
NewYork, London, Tokyo, HongKong and
Toronto completes an averageoffivedeals
everyday.

Securities services. Bankers Trust's securities

services capabilities go far beyondour leadership in

worldwide custodyand clearance.We also offer pro-

grams like Institutional Brokerage, Securities Lending
andDividend Plus tomaximize the earningpower of
the securitieswe service.

In almost every area, Bankers Trust’s merchant
banking skills can serve you, and serve youwelL
Indeed,many clientsnow turnto us for virtually all

oftheir bankingneeds.
Meixhantbanking* Ji

Ifyou’renotyet taking pi JpSSpItg
advantageofit,

DBankersTrustCompany
Dashwood House, 69 Old Broad Street, London Kishimoto Building, 2-1 Marunouchi, Tokyo

Merchantbanking,vsraddwide.

WhenBankers Trustbrought a $350
million Eurobond issue to market

for die European Economic
Community, it was the largestbond
and swap issue ever, and one ofmany
arrangedby BankersTrust.
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National GallervAVilliam Packer

Dance in Italy

Freda Pitt

et la Mort and dig’s striking Circle Wclfcer;,.

The changing body through the ages asSSl lie wiaiis & J e* ^-jgsua SsfefiSS SSft5S
mu- TMtro Kegio in ivurw, Mflvw as the groveuins, .

£“£ hat^Sfect sightlims for Benn “SjJJL who is finally . Ballet, hut also the first visrt-to-
which has per»ct utused creat^™ » ££ Wtoe Paul Tarior Banav -

mS?attention to. ballet sn^ ^Sa%*tivii biUowmg

tn-s ffi ar.«ja
the Sunley Room at

academic preoccupations of art
National Gallery (unbl My 1).

discipline than with

pwScular
8
individuals.

modestly didactic exhibitions We are told of the wonderful

founded in the gallery's own Rsmbrandt of 1653, of a wonmn

collections. The modesty in tins paddling in a stream, for

case, however, lies more in the example, that ' its directness

event than in the declared ambi- suggests that it was done from

tion of the Education Depart- ]jfe> and its small stale and its

ment. which has been respon-
ja<* 0£ detail or finish may

sible for selection and arrange- indicate that it

ment. The subject is nothing as 2 study .... Well, any

less than “ The Human Figure painter in the world will tell

in Art,1* which one way and an- you that there can be no sug-

other must account for by far pests about it: of course it was

the greater part of the works of gone from life. And as tor any

art that the GaUery possesses, la2k o£ detail or finish, the

to say nothing of the entire painting is as it is because

history of art, east and west, nothing more is needed, and

To set the limited practical who would wish it otherwise?

scope of the Sunley Room jjgybe it was intended as a

against that generous expecia- snj£jy for a Susanna, but in the

tion was perhaps a shade fece ^ ^is ravishingly physical

ingenuous. image, the paint fresh off the

The booklet that accom- brush and the painter himself

nanies the exhibition tackles at our shoulder, who reaily

toe not inconsiderable art-bte- cares? “With a few snokes of

torical task of taking us the brush . . . he has managed

through “some of the ways in to describe the band and wnst

which the human body is des- ... in a way wiuch is com-

cribed and employed by artists pietely convincing. Jt is as ix

from toe 13th to the 19th cen- he is using a kmdof painterly

turies." This it does in fairly shorthand, with which he notes

simple terms, taking toe sub- down the important shapes.sur-

ject from two sides and treating face s, planes ana textures,

it first in its material aspect. Managed indeed,

that is the artist’s varying rela- _
jg t00 easy, perhaps, and

tion to his model and reference. j. . unfair to reduce the

The second aspect gives us the
;bvious t0 the crass by lifting

mnra mhiertive matter or uie . nnntpvt The

But what we are aert wjui . _ r-nt-arhide. i nsree . «___ vws de mv. Amone Hit dfeadwn.-

&SSB
«2

,2Jri££E ^su—SgJESls: SEWim'
more subjective matter ®5 it unkindly out of context. The
changing ideals of **auty and

ohvious has its uses, and though

iSe“d SSESnSM-drj***#-fiifcSKL*
Sw>1« Milan: • tnufora.

In the operatic fields

changing ia/f obvious has its uses, ana inaugn
the uses and devices of

we may jft, at it, we must also
gesture and expression. Each we ™ ^ ^ ]ittle * a
work in the exhibition, which ,

. an(j worthy primer, in-

includes sculpture, drawings
ded for a general public in

and engravings borrowed for tended tor aj^ ^be reai
the occasion from other public ^th the exhibition
collections, is thus 6*>en an ex P wbere the simplicity of
tended gloss according to ito iJ*U.where ^ ^

35^«-=s=aajs -
“^CJSiSSSSnSE S3SSra^iiaS-'i~ important SSSS^XiSS^SX--
are resolv^ to mi exqu^i vlncing. Leguay does not,

c^txe for ballet in earlier ofthe Paris guests, Sylvie Ghp-S ^SieTand «r ttk Wta,- L«ren» BWmjtaDetail from “A Woman bathing in a Stream

by Rembrandt — aets'hiiehpd in the i ciuit. r
,~ nv,ir centuries, ana now u*c mwu . iem. «»u

authority seems out to riTUl Nuroya., b« atao^nrf^wt

^ MSStf '^^^wssraian5* .0 study d^e.

simple-mindedness of tiie^ pic- SSkS « of tokens or msttars for each Bmmt gUoM -d Jo "TST
,ts threshold.

irigih^ity tern* a a being set up that vriU patforaancaglrot by the youhg-4'ffAVAflt rail Lie Ah MCWfr WV* - — «

®2S™ make books, dance magazines, Scala dancer, Anita

te^TTs ^hown wid confidence SSTSr S iSSSATtfSL^r ?3FafW Sgrf ZSTST SKW- S2SJ£^
the viewer is nudged ifo

de«£S£S nS3Siari» of of Which could more thanjus- gj ^ some nebnte_n«ssage. In tte f^ecessor at Genzano)expressed in matters of icono- like its temperament employed In more
intpraretation than the viewer is nungeu mu u»« _artlCularity of of which coma more uun jub- farther neouioua predecessor at Genzano; ano a worthwhile wnrBS.immpssne
“frTtrtand tech- articular response or told to the supposed « exhibition to itself. sity of fe^mg. toat &ny

meanwhile, one can only hope gj^f^tival Is planned for. dance 'laze in 8poer»a

So?s-th° ftetfl'd “are take pore of what he can ven; our duertedJtttyPo^ What tuyaa^ ^^ dothed_ fte commentary is rendered noose.
he ^^ Ms worth as a gf^^frMortSlSly. fte JSe SScird^ wdistTSy,

^rt orelenre of the works as weU see for himself. And yet can be embraced, just
^ — ballet master. c^tral gardens of Balarao Reate tbe Scale haa bot; choshn.; *:

* v '

-
— —— The rest of the programme are. inexplicably, no longer in superior version. Rather-iror^_ /fi . ^ j* _ X ifiTftanm YOrV was provided by the Ballet du use. and now sumnmr perform- cally, the tmly w«* .originating

. -r-h i -n 1
" * /AffctottP I Harlem Ren.3iss3.ncc/Stuu.l0 JM-USeiim^ INcW X or^

Nord from Rouhaix, one of toe ances take place ,in tl» to- from Covoat Garden^at '^5

Pier Paolo Pasolim/Uustage i —- — (Amn&it rtf rhp Mmmfiienthr Placed PatCO ha «han ah tHp Snria .— Ifeft

Michael Coveney

TttP offstaee Downstairs in. and their relationship is charted once
. throughout the accounts of

scenes s

piTTi dir

Ostia be

crushed
sports c

death r municipal nousing, aniraymuua
ld nf thp snectrum of black Ameri- These mexuaen u* v

clear 'rom ancnaei wiuds -—— —r : . . _ and often perilous “projects, lishing
•

|,a |f . rentury or more VarictiOT pour ttne Porte et uu de I^yon *1^ r»f pdwi fttf toosefew that^value

play, neatly translated by Caro- “SL^SSI11 ^ the midS^ this desert, the Besides these arfets. toe ^ Siem, a Souptr, a Slly atypical work Cmderrfta ebmeoeb^
Sne Behr. that a habit of pro- 5?““L“JlSiS!.^™ri2S- Studio Museum is. a welcome, current show at the Studio "

Hio-rtsual programme which I had not seen before, genius . * XMOoaal .taftBrhay&to

raiscuously consorting with *|ter the wearying expen
encouraging oasis. Just over 10 Museum also includes an ample

, excerpts from rare Staged by Karen Von AroWm* Tharp. - • , - >-jg • be horhe t" mind: In Italy .the

SS^inSzS?baveled of 33 trials in 20 years.
. this bright, and selection rf Pboto^aphs by toe g^dgtfa

e^^ sS£ Puke {Tl had originally JF“

to the murder. Tim Luscombes production creative organisation is a splendid James Van
Ellington, and other musicians appeared in it it was well done Filarmonica -w* ced^ that of the choreographeiv

t0

Bu the main intention here beacom a focus for ^ «*£»** &SA SSMa*

;

a symposium, |7U

mudi in the mould of Genet btvfiieIf JS®, STSS to * «*!«

and Bunuel. The public prose- Crowther. tiiegnmly
bration of four black Americanand Bunuel. The public prose- Crowther. tne gnmg
bration of four black Amenc

cutor was particularly agitated hoot of the TV jmz^ow
painters and

fcv Tp.orema (1968) in which a Price h Right.The cast of tour
, __ active in the ftby Teorema (1968) in which a Price is « S£- ^Vatricia sculptor - active in the first

ssriffTaarja aarar^r
“n
£e|

member .£ a bourgeois lamny
tne snow aoes n« i j ____ rimp hpfore the actual

?mmwranmmm

musicians and performers. The
lively debate that ensued, in-

volving both black and wlute

scholars present, was clear

proof of the show’s significance

and of the importance of the

Richard Falrman

Period musical instrument ^p^f aSd^Stotm!?and of the importance ot tne . Period musical instrument ano
classical repose and content-

museum itself as an inteUec- can be intractable toot with hand, ^ltoe iniiMc
JggJJg ment showed to fine effect toe

tual meeting-place. which to work. There was an mmumemwonmoo
bl ding toe slim, wiry

\uc^
»» , .r. -

. rfafi nation. .
Dienamg at luu auw, wu./

unscheduled pau« to toe
h its comr timbres of the strings and catre-

middle of asonataattlns
^vetyiicniited range of tone fid instrumental balance—the

rpciial to re-tune a couple of P»i?aveiy «« rimhcMi from

and not in the sort of special —— like “Ethiopia Awakening

pleading we have here. The bio- and the haunting T
***i®£

graphical details are sketched
, .-i Skull," are harbingers of toe

in: the country boy from near City pi&y ^ coming explosion. The inters

Bologna was thrown out of the Palmer Hayden and

Communist Party for his “indi- Royal COUTt H. Johnson are virtualjr

vidual non-conformism ” and he
. new play children of the renais^c^

picks up a baker’s boy Pelosi Caiy^
^

Cbmtohrils new ^ ^ were active
;

chwjy

rsean Patterson), in a Roman »bout to*
_
JS m the 1930s. But their work.

Simon Rattle renews

CBSO contract

recital to re-tune a ooupiem ^^^r^namiS impc^s pianist is .. deposed, from
strings on the PMtwUjjuj oafte mS* his traditional position of
tha mnlm suffered intermittent iis wra swu

r
~~~y

j._i_,nna i— m g,rtt,pntic
au“r“,. "X ty-:,.— it* iiwn scale on me mtrac- uu> u«uuw«. «

-ktog,Wb««.P
ir
hretou, do^renoe in ah auflienhc

CBSO contract K^f^”«Sr
,IOn”

"ESt novrerer. began to

Simon Rattle, principal Against that of course, there
M<Wart; Bilaon is able to give surface , wito toe more im-

conductor and artistic adviser are other^advantages to be
thftTn with fall strength and passioned G minor. Alter w

of the City of Birmingham weighed. Tbe pianist Malcolm
attaf^ There was nothing effete many performers have brought

Symphony Orchestra, has Bilson is a specialist m work-
Qr about bis .piling a near-romantic strengto o*

agreed to extend his contract ing with on^al mstrummite ^ ^ simple G major Sonata feritag to tins music, BOson

by a further two years to (his series of toe Mozart piano R 283, just lively and straight- and his partoersseemed ““duly

August 1991, ending specular concertos on record is nearing mosicenaking. ... matter-of-fact. The Insights of

picks up a baker’s boy, Pelosi
a^‘ ^Taigu'd Cit^ since they were active

;

cn»w
ti0n that he will come to the half-way L£? The main works on the pro- the 19th century may be to-

(Sean Patterson), in a Roman a^ut toe EhgjBang mu ^ m tte l930s . But theirwork, •* Emperor Jones series: ^ the near future to recitri, «wn wto toeGmns- ^1IQme were me two piano appropriate in these scores, bj
square and casts him in many scandals.

court on sometimes distorted tormented. Defiance”: a 1923 wood- lead a new “international boroughi
Quartet, j*?wed Jmw quartets. In these he was some breadth m the range of

of his 81ms. v S:h“U^LS&iflordSlark sud (in thecase * cut by Aaron Douglas orchestra." closely his dunce of instrument ^ playing * ^lish expression ought sbU to.be
This Pelosi is toe chief Marc*1 £<- Jnax

caricatural, bears also toe mark 3
noise from the members of toe found As it was, these two

suspect in the murder enquiry, directs.
.

’ - - - — - *«
caricatural, bears also toe mark

’’What’s special about these

Danish companies?”

Arts Guide
Hute/Monday. Open and BriM/Tuesday. Thaotre/Wednes-

day. ExhfcWons/Thureday. A selective guide to afl the Arts

appeara each Friday.

Gainsborough Quartet. The very different works started to

beautiful Larghetto of the E flat sound distressingly toe same. -

ABN Bank Copenhagen Branch, Assuramter-Sodetetet, Barclays Hnans

A/S, Berlingske Tidende, Bikuben, Boliden, Budi+Deichmam,

Copenhagen Handelsbank, Danish Steel Works ltd., Danish Telecom

international A/Sy Danish Tundtey Dairies Ud„ Dannebrog Shipyaid LSI.,

A/S De Danske Sukkerfabrikker, Den Danske Bank, Domi A/S, DwaceU-

Daimon ApS, East Asiatic Co. ltd. (A/S Del Bstasiatiste tom^agni), A/S

Bhabeth Arden, Ess-Food, F. L Smidlh & Co. A/S, Fbriaget Management

A/S, Frisko Sol is A/S, Ginge Brand & BektrorakA/S, Granges Danmark

A/S, Gnindfos International A/S, Haldor Tbpsee A/S, Hefleiup Bank A/S,

Heraiques BankAktieselskab, Kreditforeningen Danmark A/S, Kommune*

data, Midtbank, A/S Niro Atomizer, Norsk Hydro Danmark a.s, Nyfcredit,

Price Waterhouse, Privatbanken A/S, Revirionsfirmaet C. Jespeisen,

Skandinavisk ’fobakskompagni, Statsanstatten for Uvstorsikring, The

Jutland Technological lnsStute, Aklieselskabel Vante Bank.

Opera and Ballet
-MVQ Don Ctato aHanuttM with Verdfs 8180 A pair of Kangxi famille (£2754)72). The top lot was aTO*TO

. , , _ . Messa da Requiem condnrtfd by Mane*. KsOfeen
*

Knhlmmm
nJuleau the top 1966 piece “ rhomme avec

Rignlrtto, Tokyo Opera Institute: Ttef Georges Pifitre at the Paris Opfaa rings Qrfeo. Gmmel
at Christie's sale yesterday chapeau comme le del,” wfakto

final went in Tokyo's ahJapanese (42885022). Locctte mnoie. ^ Chinese export porcelain fetched £36,455. The buyer was
spring festivalofWestern ArteCnst

_ __ .

LONDON
. _ and decorative works of art a US private collector,

includes Minya Yamanmn*. Rayri Open. Corant Garden: In the SSlfSSJI^SSSn! The vases fetched £18,700, “La vierge noise." also

5?
aih0’ roriyri al Jban-Iimis Martno^b-

wifiadboreogra- nearly double their original esto executed in I960, was bought
mate. The buyer was toe for 3798 by a Dutch private

K STwS Norma condocted by Zoltan Pea- London derier Bernhelmer. collector living in Venezuela.&U™L frue’ W“)'
to, with cawna Dfanttrara, Maria Another Kangxi piece, a large “Le poisson.” on a painted

Jr fVmirn- Tvtrr Brmir»n Sagoid and Nimrio Todisco. blue and white dish painted cube base, sold far £33,142 to
0OT&&). With a four-clawed dragon, was a Dutch dealer. The same price

Mi^SSJr^eto Cbfisemn:
bou

F
M J™8 P^fL^a private

to pmkL conducted by Emfl Tbhakarov and dealer Eskenazi. A 16th-17th buyer for “Tete soleiL" “Per-

fflftKSSSSteSSt dhec^^emFggta^wfth to- century Ming figure of a seated sonnage," mi oil parted hang*

at fterire.°toe^3inarSiaon. wy busy pnSSoterDavSSe- warrior fetched filMIBOh Tbfl tog wooden relief, signed and
Sgnifteant/too, is tiie extended ran IS !SsoSSassti®g (as far as

Garreras, and i^c buyer i*ras a private collector. dated 1967, fetched £31^84.
fflradAprQTGmza Sawm Theatre ST^llSSpSSincw by

Nocd. (H 01 81). A gm* dMlar
.
m>» The buyer was a US private

[5350555:980 8886). Christopher Hobson, SaDy Burgess, NETHERLANDS fully bid far a five-piece Qfrg Collector.

«xl Marie AnceL Jonathan Maks's ..... - yr nw Am. dynasty cloisonne enamel altar In New York on Saturday.
PARIS npdatedTosreconthnwsin repgto- from t»w> sa^e Mth century

^ n. »
.... xy. with Phyllis in the tide n___ «wi bv se^ whidh included elephant furniture, decorations and.

Iters I ^sgga^l: Tfte
role; anotiwr and natch more sue- with toe Netherlands Ir candlefitidG and vases. The works of art; made $1,112,075

81 (^era
1M^.

rod^i^n cessful BfiHe opdating, tee nun- waiilwrtrf by Richard same price was paid by a (£665,913) with 10 per cent
°jfl?

fa

£r
Ct

n
n flgaia

? f
bad^Hwind Mikado, now has Susan Badtier Zrimva Gal (Ondna). London dealer for a cloisonne bought in. The top lot was a* BuDock, Ann Howard, and Dennis ^kLopardo (Ahnariral, md J. enamel.and gfit-bronzetnpod pair of monumental Sevres

Wicks atongate Eric Mters Kb-Ko (S®sro) pW T3» censOT and cover, also from covered vases with painted

aSSlSSamif-^ IB383161). . . {SSStor^Seitar wito toe Qtog ^nasty panels of maidens and isStnr.
f^tsSSS w Svivain °PBI* Ho°^ Ccwant Garden: (K^anASrebeAWie- A large Kangxi famBle verte An anonymous buyer paid

EJSSErrSfSS Kayal Baltet again oflhrs Swan (Kyhan^erri and Ubcaffi dish, pamted at toe centre £46.107 for the pair. A later^ mas- ESllW V* Y«tfa. reudCian5 srerrom.ding , pal, of

1 (We h Ljosi dma» v£antfs pnSSnd Don Curio Qpe^Coum^witoDga^: The sale madea total of .Another dealer paid £19,700
pto^G^ges Amaix: antiqultes candocted by Gastev Kuhn with K&- by Stre^am £244,884 with IS per cent for a Napoleon m gilt*ronze
after Homer's Ulysses, Centre tteBicciareffi (alternating williMai>

J
m Vinn® bougit in. and Sevres mounted onyx

Georges Pompddoa (4274 4219). garet Price). Giacomo AragaB (alter- (Bag). (51 6101). . _ .-i-,,.-, _
Every lot was sedd on centre table, circa 1860, with

iw rninTimiM totix tiwMnw with Luis )Jpw) and Bcnato Arnhem, ocbmnrixng. Dw Sunday to Sotheby’s Amsterdam gait-bronze putLi Blevins1

flutes.
b52H«11|Bl aanjany vrith B^asque^ Nte of 10 sculptures? mostly 'A fine~pairrf wSTffl

dances, with Parti- fhima, Toatro Ragio: Orieo ed Eari- 2? wo
?
dm^nd ,

panfil
’„ fiiltbronze mounte?*

0
ebonized

SoHriiteis,ADwwaBoatanda <ft», condnrtad by Arnold Ostxnan. Wnbbe.andoewba^^^^^ Karel Appel. The sale realised yitnnes was bought for £17.784
SS^fffimttortbeSsite A new prodndl{m_by toe Ifatro Re- MSvawasdottir (Wed, a total of DFl 954^00 by an anon££Sr SueawV^
Congres (47420744). gio directed fay Ijmhmo Daniinni,

Hmr), (42 as «».

March 20-26

Ssleroom/Annalena McAfee

Kangxi vases double

ra candocted by Volker Erandce. To-

kyo Banka n»iimw. (Toe, Wed)
(3807020).

La Tmgfafie deCmm Pieter Bro^a
renowned original production. Hie
Peter Brook Company directed by
Brook hhnsdf has been chosen to

^ifliirate tbe ny*1111”^ of Tokyo’s Mi
eat theatre, the Ginza Smaon.
fligiiifiwnrt

J too, is the ran
till end ApriL Ginza Saisan Theatre

(5350555:9808886).

Naxos, Mi" Davis mUi
Gnndula Janowitz takes an* the ti-

tle rale. Edita Gruberova’s irresist-

ible Zerianetta is the main reason

for a visit (240 1688).

Philip raw,
nstwi. a fist, empty piece, ifi gften a
vary busy produtLiAt fay David ftW'mm anwia interesting (as £&r as

the wnk aQo«vs) performances by
Christopher Robson, SaDy Btffgeaa,

and Marie Angd. Jonathan Mules's

updated Tosca contfames in reperto*

ry, with FhyDis in the title

role; anotiwr and much more suc-

cessful WTflar njniwting
j

thf* QQSf

Japanese Mikado, now has Susan
Uniinrk

| Ann Howard, and Demds
Wiiis akemde Rrie Idlers Kb-Ko
(8383161). _ .

lonl Opera Home, Covent Garden:

Royal BaDet again offers SwanThey are all regular readers ofthe

FINANCIALTIMES • European Edition

BdUnili I PuritankHa Welsh Nation-

al Opera’s production sets the ro
;

mantk action against a background

of fintifications. and towers which

evoke toe fc»«»Hng of danger, thus'

making Ehrira s iUlv CTedflda. Qp-

For further mformatxm about subscription rates in Scandinavia;

please contact K. Mikael Heinifl in Copenhagen:

01-134441

Don Gknamd amdocted Iff Sytvain

CembreHng in Tbywabt National

Opera predocticm with Jose van
Dam, Ashley Putnam mid Stoart-

Bnrrows. TMPGh&tetet (433300)

La Cowrie h Liewae dageqpir
phy by Geirgea Anpaiz: antiquites

after Homer's Ulysses, Centre

Georges Pompddoa (4274^19).

Ballet Moteaelav edebrata its SMb
anniversary with a suite of trsfr

tia BkdsreQi (alternating witoMs>
garet Price). GiacomoArngaH (alter-

nating with Luis Lima) and Renato

Bruson (46 17 55).

T

Bufw^we^MK ' Seasma interlude. hv Victoria Simon. Yves de «very way. AmongitsdisadvaB-. !

.

i"Sf A few years ago the tiny is Yow- tages is toe

Some are fq"»ntov enough, but resident group was disbanded ^evitch, but he
••

others we have perhaps too long ,c », economy measure, Slow abj- well for a member^ of a far the compa^ to glv&. toe-
-

SSStod rathetoquleter, usual w b^n relaunched under ^ provincial much^walted^^^offenaa'- .

Now, to unusual com, of a young ^Ue ^vard iacte the Ideal An totoiyto Ca^McCanaW ;: v

TMny they easily command Frenchman, Jean laic Leguay. physique far Balanchine, but at paid, to Mercarto tidings^, gy

Stion far themselves alone, w^tobeen running the gjPahe and.toe ^ev^itoafly^Ctocen.

The Rembrandt girl, toe Cara- ja during the P2^ Jew ^aneMj well for toft Kingde- s, Potana ^d Acefen

vaggiob^ bitten by a lizard. ^oSs by tonring round a few ^jence to glimpse the glories cowri-Hnore -thaaenoi«h to be e

toe Degas bather, toe Rubens provincial towns in France. of the choreography. grateful for. •
'-*

.

Jvdament of Paris or the
*

_icrrme-card. As classical ballet has been Modem dance rs also ^ toe

Cranach Cupnd Complaining to
TJ^r

h
S,n?u^ Sro^Knlted particularly neglerfed at the heart of tins season'sVpro-, ;

Venus should be known well dancers, Regio, it is good news far toe grammes et the Teatro VaK’in
enough by now, and they lose Ms iXbitants of Turea Mte- £«to Mk. Afta-a non-. ;

nothing by being brought to- wto took
j^urg on theatre is °“ °* descript prodneboa of The IM-

gether here. But here it a JJ*B
“d g™tSS mSJtoles. contenders far a Yu& irvm&z creefer. by Heim ^oeril far hfcp

the other things that steal the
tea SeS artist Kirov Ballet during its hoped- Basle Balks (to taped accom- -

show, the putative GencanU, Jean Guuerra a^gre^
ftr Italian war^ W™*1

.J paxrimeat), the theatre is «aing

for example, an academic hfe tott
Chaikovsky's fairly subsmntial Martha Graham proud wito * \

painting of toe srnndmg male gis
|ymi*ony (well gent apwared m three-w®ek festival : devoted :

nude seen from behind, or the lovely rust y™
orches- Palazzo Reale m 1986,ln a pro- -^fawMiMya fa .ffm Graham.-'.::

exuberant baroue grand Srdgpol Viotti) gramme of eaSpte; itwoulfl be
Qny videos,

SJ^of Jv^h ? tteTgXoJ f great
Eolofemes by Johann Liss—off seem otner ^ company at the Opera House anna -----

wito his head. SfSSd dia^Sra areTbe now.. However, nototag m
But more memorable atm, far San. The^ Woman (Francoise «^n, as EmlUa seems to be

:

me at least, are toe two panels, gajv
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When Ray Cooke, Clive Gregory and
Norman Gibbs bought Halls Homes & Gardens
from Pantos on New Year’s Day, 1982, net

annual profitwas £1,000. Nevertheless, Citicorp

Venture Capital had been sufficiently impressed

to raise £3.4 million cash to fund the buy-out

by the management.

Following a highly successful entry on the

USM in December, Halls announced 1986

profits of £1,139,000 on 19th March, and today

the Company is capitalised at £17.5 million.

Success has come from growth, from re-

designing and extending the ranges, which has

resulted in spectacular sales growth, both at

home and abroad.

In 1982, Halls sold greenhouses and timber

sheds. In 1987, Halls sell aluminium conserva-

tories, traditional Victorian conservatories made

in cedarwood, aluminium greenhouses,

replacement windows, cedar summerhouses

and greenhouses.

The Company has also invested in new pro-

duction facilities to meet increasing demand,

and Halls’ determinationto continue to promote

the high quality consumer products required by

their customers bodes well for the future.

Areyou an entrepreneur?
Here are some tilings you should know about
Citicorp Venture Capital. (CVC).

it Since starting up in theUK five years ago, we have
invested over £80 million in 66 companies.

it We undertake three main types of venture
capital financing:

Management Buy-out Capital to replace existing

shareholders with a new capital structure. We have
established a £100 million fund to back management
buy-outs in Europe in the coming years.

An analysis ofthe larger management buy-outs
of 1986 put Citicorp Venture Capital top ofthe list

as leaders ofnine ofthe total of 72 deals.

— Financial Times, 8 December 1986

Expansion Capital to finance growing companies
at an early, or accelerating period in their development

Start-up Capital. CVC particularly favours
situations where an established, well balanced
management team is in place from day one, and can
demonstrate a successful track record in relevant

areas, especially technology.

ic We believe that operating management should
be motivated by substantial equity ownership.

* We are more interested in the future cash flow

potential of a company than in ‘security’. Our aim is to

invest in companies which will become successful.

* Unlike the more traditional sources of finance,

we are attracted to a business by the management's
abilities and its market potential, not purely by financial

considerations.

* We are prepared to take a long term view of

investments, and will help determine the exit route

most suited to the requirements of the company: the
USM, the sale-on of the company, or a full Stock
Exchange listing.

it CVC’s professional staff come from general

management, technology, and manufacturing, aswell
as financial backgrounds. They are therefore able to

understand the entrepreneur’s business and
investment needs, and can contribute continuing

assistance and expert advice on the company’s
development

if We have access to the international network of

Citicorp, one of the world’s largest financial

institutions, with European venture capital offices in

Paris, Frankfurt, Milan, Madrid and London.

* For particularly large deals with a tight time
window, we can meet the deadline by underwriting

the entire transaction.

Bring us your quality proposition.
Telephone us on the special numbers below. We will

give you a speedy, considered response to your
investment proposal.

Or ask for our brochures.

CITICORPOVENTURE CAPITAL
2 SAVOY COURT, LONDON WC2R OEZ. TEL: 01-438 1665/1280
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Japan fails

another test
The Japanese are wrong to

have reduced to the point of

near absurdity Cable and Wire-

less’s attempt to help provide
a second international tele-

phone service. This judgment
derives not from the particular

merits of C&Ws case, or those
of its similarly afflicted US
counterparts, Pacific Telesis
and Merrill Lynch. Bather, it

stems from the inescapable
conclusion that Japan has yet
again resorted to truly opaque
decision-making and thereby
muffed another opportunity to
demonstrate its internationalist
credentials.
Japan can fairly claim that

other Industrialised nations
either ban or severely
restrict foreign participation
in mainline domestic tele-

communications markets. But
the increasing fragmentation
and sophistication of telecom-
munications services are open-
ing some large cracks in
previously closed doors. Japan
itself explicitly recognised this
fact in its own recent tele-

communications legislation by
inviting foreigners to bid for
certain sectors, Including up to

a one-third share of the pro-
posed new international tele-
phone company.
Though hardly a paragon of

deregulation, the new laws did
provide Japan with a chance
to demonstrate that it was open
to foreign investment and tech-
nology. Its telecommunications
companies have, after all, been
enjoying great success around
fiie world, especially in the US
where liberalisation has pro-
ceeded apace. It made political

sense for Japan to offer some-
thing in return, even to lead
the way.
Moreover, it matters in this

context that Japan's inter-

national telephone service, the
preserve of KDD, a publicly
quoted company, was, and is,

notoriously in need of improve-
ment. Whereas its domestic
monopoly counterpart, NTT,
has most of its vital organs in
reasonable working order, KDD
has long been a textbook
example of restrictive practices.

As all Japanese and many
visitors to the country know to
their cost, it provides indif-
ferent, antiquated service at
exorbitant rates.

Conflict

KDD, and for that matter
NTT, had remained inviolable
because of their impeccable
political connections. In a
national political system built
on patronage, few preserves
have been as fruitful as the
Ministry of Posts and Telecom-
munications (MPT), which
runs not only the telephones

hut also Japan’s vast postal

savings system. It used to be a
backwater department of

government devoted more to
flnanring the ruling Liberal

Democratic Party, and in par-

ticular the predominant Tanaka
faction inside the LDP, than to
serving the Japanese public. Its

old habits appear to be dying
hard.
There has been a battle ntfSl

inside the Japanese bureau-
cracy between what might be
described as the forces of
darkness, whose priorities are

exclusively domestic, and those

of enlightenment represented,
with some qualifications, by
Prime Minister Nakasone and
ministries like the Inter-

national Trade and Industry
(MITI) and Foreign Affairs. 2a
financial deregulation, for
example, there has been sharp
conflict inside the Ministry of
Finance with the liberals,

rather surprisingly, making big
gains over the conservatives.
No such revolution appears yet
to have taken place at MPT,
even though it has become, de
facto, an international depart-
ment. If anything exposure
seems to have sharpened its

protectionist wits.

Lobbying
Japan’s leading companies

play a large part in this process.
It appears that their perception
of an equitable sharing of
domestic business does not yet
automatically extend to con-
sideration of foreign sensibili-

ties. Merging the two consortia
bidding for the second inter-
national telephone service is

standard practice in a country
which likes to share the spoils
around. But it was brought
about at meetings between
government and corporate
officials from which foreign
representatives were, yet again,
excluded. Thus denying C&W
and file US companies execu-
tive directorates in the merged
company merely added insult
to injury.

The Japanese have long, and
rightly, complained that too
often foreigners do not try hard
enough to do business in Japan
It may be that C&W, with its

curious colonial history, is a
hard company for the Japanese
to understand, but it and the
British Government had put in
some active, effective lobbying
in Tokyo. Together they had
behaved rather as Japanese
government and industry
behaves in pursuit of overseas
markets. To effect secret deals
that deny them access to both
the deliberative processes and
the domestic market is to fly in
the face of Japan’s own
standards and preferences.

EUROPEAN REGIONAL POLICY

Dilemmas of the

great divide

HOW THEY COMPARE

By Hazel Duffy

How to counter

Opec’s revival
PUBLIC IMAGINATION hardly
seems receptive to the cries
of a modern Cassandra, warning
that another energy crisis is

lurking, Like the besiegers of
Troy, just over the horizon.

In the more stately ecooomic
struggle of modern times—be-
tween the producers and consu-
mers of oil— there is a similar
danger that the West will be
lulled into a false sense of secu-
rity by the fall of oil prices and
believe that the western econo-
mies are now freed from the
danger of siege by the Organi-
sation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries.

However, last week’s report
by the US Department of
Energy — echoed by Exxon
yesterday — is a sombre re-

minder that time is on Opec’s
side. The major producers need
only wait a decade or so to be
in a commanding position to
exact a huge tribute once again
from the industrial world,
driving It perhaps a second time
through the dreary cycle of
stagflation and unemployment

Consumption rising

An action replay of the late

1970s and early 1980s is not
inevitable. The West ought to

be better prepared, energy
users more adaptable and the
oil producers may prove more
sensible than they were in
1979-80. However, the
arithmetic of the oil market is

beginning to look worrying,
especially for the US, as the
Paris - based International

Energy Agency has discreetly

pointed out

The decline in crude oil

prices from a peak of about
$27.50 per barrel in 1985 to

about $15.50 last year has been
good for consumers, for infla-

tion and for the economies of

the West but it has put oil con-
sumption back on a gently

rising trend and caused a major
cut In exploration and a signifi-

cant fail in production in the

US and elsewhere. By the end
of last year, US oil production
was down to about 8.7m barrels

per day compared with an aver-

age about 10.3m b/d in the first

half of this decade.

Reduced exploration and
buoyant consumption, running
last year about 25 per cent
higher than in 1985, is likely to

increase the US's dependence on
imports quite rapidly; by 1990,
the US may be importing about
half its oil requirements; and
since the US accounts for 45
per cent of the industrial
world’s oil consumption, a
supply shortage would affect the
whole world.
At present rates of consump-

tion, the US's reserves would
run out in about 11 years, and
by the end of the century the
UK's North Sea output will be
reduced to a relative trickle. In
the absence of a major dis-
covery the advanced economies
must inevitably become more
dependent on the Middle East
The answer, for the US and

all other Western economies
including the UK, must be to
continue the steady process of
reducing dependence on oil
which was so successful after
the two oil shocks of the 1970s,
particularly by conservation
measures.

Unfortunately, there are
many forces in the US, against
taking the longer economic
view. Politicians for example
are reluctant to put up gasoline
taxes to European levels, even
though experience shows this

could promote fuel economy.
Private electricity utilities are
reluctant to embark on large
capital projects even though
power shortages are predicted
for the 1990s. No new nuclear
station has been ordered since
1973 without being cancelled.

Wrong solution

The wrong solution, as the
administration knows, would be
to give way to shorMermlsm
which includes lobbying for an
oil import tax. Although higher
domestic oil prices might raise

exploration levels a little, this

would be at the expense of the

economy as a whole. The US
would be better served by con-

tinued efforts to deregulate the

gas market and to encourage
more flexible markets in elec-

tricity.

In the longer term, as oil

becomes scarce, the advanced
economies will need to depend
more heavily on nuclear power,
even If alternatives tike wave
and tidal power are developed
to the full. This requires a sus-

tained effort In the next decade
or so to improve nuclear

safety and public acceptance.

THE RICH regions of
Etlxope are getting richer.

The poorer, relatively, are
becoming more ’mpovarished.
But governments, after decades
of scattering money over their
disadvantaged regions — much
of it used in a Duicn auction
In an attempt to capture inward
investment—have started to cut
back.
The paradox is that as the gap

between the “ have " and “ have
not” regions has widened, the
desire to spend a way out of

it hat? diminished.
Partly this is because govern-

ments have come to the con-

clusion that they have not been
getting value for money. And
partly it is because, intent on
reining in public expenditure,
they simply do not have the
money to spend.
In the past decade or so,

governments have shrunk from
interventionist planning; there
is little stomach today for the
politics that directed Chryaler
to Scotland, Renault away from
the Paris basin, and Alfa-
Romeo to Naples.

The result: left more to their

own devices, regions which
have a strong economic base
on which to build, and/or
geographical advantages, have
grown. The others have shrunk.
Governments remain well

aware of the social implications
of poverty amongst plenty
But more and more they are

edging away from regional
policies based on financial

incentives, in the search for
cost effectiveness.

Europe’s regional problems
fall broadly into two categories.

In the UK, France, Belgium, the
Netherlands and West Ger-
many, the decline of traditional
industries like coal, steel, ship-

building and textiles, have
wrought havoc with government
policies designed to spread
economic wealth evenly.
The decline of these indus-

tries has widened the gap
between prosperous and less

well-off areas in the UK.
Figures released recently by the
Employment Department show
that the South-East and South-
West have been the greatest
beneficiaries of the growth in
service jobs over the past few
years, balancing the loss of
manufacturing employment
Continental Europe has its

parallels. Even in Germany,
Europe’s strongest economy,
the contrast between high-tech
Bavaria and the heavy indus-
trial base of the Ruhr, is in-

escapable.
The other big regional prob-

lem is the persistent rural
under-development in large
parts of Europe—particularly
the Mezzogiomo in Italy, and
the countries located on the
periphery of Europe: Greece,
Portugal and Ireland. The Com-
munity’s attempts to get to grips
with farm surpluses are likely
to create a new kind of rural
problem.

Another, lesser factor must
be recognised in northern
Europe, which is increasingly

becoming prey to a southwards

drift; the warmer climates of

southern Britain, France and
Germany, and a sometimes
easier style of living, are

beckoning people away from the
North, where much of the tradi-

tional industry is located.

Although regional problems
have continued to grow, the

areas which governments design
nate to receive finnnfH»i incen-

tives have shrunk. Professor
Kevin Allen’s team at Strath-

clyde University’s Centre for

the Study of Public Policy,

which conducts an exhaustive
study of European regional in-

centives annually, estimates

that six years ago, one-third of

the working population in

Europe lived in such areas

—

now it is nearer 24 per cent
Financial incentives are the

main carrot designed to stimu-

late industrial investment in
the disadvantaged regions; all

national governments provide
them. In addition, the Euro-
pean Regional Development
Fund provides funding, much
of it to improve infrastructure

even more drastically, by two-

thirds since 1984 to FFr 300m
(£30,6m> in the current year,

although the regions themselves
have been empowered to spend
a bit more. In Denmark, the

Government has withdrawn soft

loans to companies in assisted

areas, m the Netherlands, cuts

in prospect over the next three

years are expected to affed:

mainly infrastructure grants.

Governments have also made
their grant structures more
flexible. The main incentive

continues to be the capital

grant, but it is more closely

geared to job creation and pre-

servation.
Grants have been extended in

most countries to service indus-

tries (though not to “local”
services). More importance is

attached to training, both of
young people and those made
redundant More imaginative
approaches have been intro-

duced, to encourage company
start-ups, for example; assist-

ance for consultant, studies is

frequently available, and even
patents and licences have be-
come eligible.

Concentrated efforts on a
number of fronts, instead of

Governments have come to the

conclusion that they have not

been getting value for money

from their regional spending

in these areas, and the Euro-
pean Investment Bank makes
soft loans available.

National governments, as
opposed to tiie Community,
have tended to cut baric the
amounts spent on these incen-
tives in the past two to three
years. But they have tried, at
the same timp, to them
more effective.

Apart from Britain, which
has had a regional policy for
much longer, most of Europe
introduced such incentives
after the Second World War.
Now they are coming under
scrutiny. Major policy reviews
or important new legislation
concerning incentives have been
introduced in nine Of the 13
countries (EEC plus Sweden)
covered In the Strathclyde
study.

In Britain, regional develop-
ment grant payments drooped
from a high of £812m in 1982-

83 to £365m in 1985-36 (1986
prices).

Somewhat to the Govern-
ment’s embarrassment, a surge
in applications and payments in
1988-87 pushed the bill up to
between £700m and £800m
again, but the plan is that the
total will drop again substan-
tially by tiie end of the decade.
France has cat regional grants

piecemeal help, have been
devised for areas which have
poor Chances of cresting new
economic bases on their own.
The definition of infrastructure
projects qualifying for funding
has also been widened to
include advanced telecommuni-
cations links in depressed and
under-developed areas. Both of
these approaches have also been
adopted by the administrators
of the European Regional Fund
in an effort to concentrate help
and make it more effective.

Some commentators, how-
ever, are increasingly seeing
incentives as no longer power-
ful enough to counter economic
trends. “The grants structure
has moved away from over-
concentration on manufactur-
ing, but some of us question
the implicit belief that services

and new technologies hold the
key to the future in these
areas,” says Dr Ron Martin,
Cambridge University geo-
grapher. “ Services can be just

as subject to international com-
petition as manufacturing.
Where they are not—services
fulfilling a local need— they
depend heavily on the incomes
of people living in the area.”

A fresh approach to the prob-
lem is perhaps of particular
importance in Britain and

France, which both have

strongly centralised government
and administration
Their systems contrast with

the German federal structure,

where the II Laender have con-

siderable political and economic
powers, strong regional identi-

ties.

The importance of regional

institutions is increasingly re-

cognised by politicians in Bri-

tain who are unhappy with the
ineffectiveness of present poli-

cies in dealing with the regional
divide.

In France, a commission of
industrialists and administra-
tors under the leadership of

Ur Olivier Guichard, a Gauilist
#cd former minister in the
Pompidou government, has
recently conducted an exten-
sive review of regional policy.
Mr Guichard’s report, now be-

ing considered by the Govern-
ment, confirmed the need for
financial incentives (he did not
argue, however, for an increase)
and called for a strengthening
of Datar, the State regional
development agency, whore
powers have been eroded in
recent years.
But Mr Guichard also believes

that institutions are not enough.
“The big issues affecting the
regions are still decided at the
centre," he said recently in
Paris. “What is needed is that
the regional implications of
such decisions be taken Into
account at tiie stage when
policy is being prepared, not
afterwards."
To look to central policy-

making might ben seen as a
typical French response to the
problem. In Britain, former
Cabinet Ministers Michael
Heseltine and Leon Brittan be-
lieve development agencies are
the only solution for the
English regions, similar to those
in Scotland and Wales. The
Labour Party and tiie Alliance
have promised agencies if they
win tiie election, coupled with
more local government powers
(Labour), and regional govern-
ment (the Alliance).
While individual govern-

ments are catting back on
regional aid, Jacques Dolors,
President of the European
Commission, is seeking to
double the money going to the
Regional Development Fund
over tiie next five years as pert
of a much wider bid to bring
the poor countries and regions
of the Community more in line
with tiie prosperous.
There are two aspects ofCom-

munity policy. The first relates

to the amount of money going
from Brussels to tiie regions
mainly through the fund. The
second relates to regulations on
the way national governments
can spend.
The Fund is hampered by the

fact that it is primarily a means
for transferring money back to

governments, tiie sum agreed
last year totalled just over Ecu
3bn (£2.1bu) although actual
payments were Ecu 2.4bs. In
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many cases, this went on pro-
jects that the government
would have undertaken anyway.
“It is not a real Community
policy in the sense of achieving
common aims or taking joint
action and the Community as
such gains few advantages from
it,** wrote Sir Michael Butler,
Britain's former representative
to the Community, in his recent
book, Europe: More Than a
Continent.
Brussels Is trying to win more

discretion over the way the
money is spent. The Euro-
politics of the Fund, however,
are complex. The Mediter-
ranean members want more
from it, in return for the bene-
fits that the developed coun-
tries will get from the full in-

ternal market in five years
time. .Germany, which gets only
a tiny amount from the Fund,
believes .it should be more ..of

an instrument to boost the.pros-
perity of the poorer members,
but that thin would only work
if the more advanced countries
agreed to be net contributors.

.

Meanwhile, Bonn is in heated
conflict with Brussels about,
how much of Germany should
be eligible for regional aid paid
by tiie Bonn government. This
is where the second strand of

the Commission policy comes
into play.

The aim is that better-off.
regions should not benefit from
aid that adds up, in Brussels’
view, to a distortion of compe-
tition.

The arguments over regions

always come down flnaHy to
“ pork, barrel " politics. , : Even
in Britain, tike free market
philosophy of the Thatcher
government has never Seriously

been applied-, to . reposal
policy. The nearest, “new
thinking" on the .subject has
come from Mr Nicholas Ridley,

the Environment Secretary,-who
puts forward the theory that

the high costs of the south of
England w£U push companies
and people -to more ultimately

to the lowercost rogfons; like-

wise, the efforts of soma. Mini-
sters to push for greater differ*

entiation in pay rates between
the regions. a-.

But - even Mr . Ridley’s
theoretical faith in market solu-

tions to regional policy has. In
practice, been buttressed by an
extension, of the urban develop*
meat zone concept.
- This te.the kind .of ditaproa,
net Ao say^.relf-contx^cfion
which regional policy throws
up. Politicians simply cannot
afford to see seriously widening
disparities, of prosperity.

So even if academic research
shows the effects of regional aid
to be marginal, the search for
new methods is likely to con-
tinue. The challenge is to
improve the delivery mech-
anism . and' that; for most
countries, means getting right
the balance between central
governments’ desire for con-
sistency and the need of local
government and its agencies to
be strong and to feel auto-
nomous.

Tebbit relives

desperate days
ANY fears within the Tory
hierarchy that they might
give additional credence to the
Alliance bandwagon by attack-

ing it were well hidden at
yesterday's Conservative Cen-
tral Office “tenth anniversary
party ”—an event staged to
remind voters of the last occa-
sion members of the Alliance
had a hand in government
Norman Tebbit the party

chairman, was the host at the
Conservatives’ Smith Square
headquarters. And it soon be-
came dear that the social

niceties usually reserved for
such occasions were not going
to be extended to his political

opponents.

In the sort of full-frontal

assault calculated to make more
nervous supporters spuU their
sherry, but which clearly works
wonders for the party chair-

man's own adrenalin, he
clamed Neil Kinnock had done
a good job in destroying
Labour. Now Central Office

intended to help David Steel

and David Owen arrange the
same fate for their own parties.

With the help of poster-sized
newspaper headlines and

Men and Matters

“The shakeup at BBC News
seems to have started early”

graphic video reminders of
strife in the streets, Tebbit

E
roceeded to recall the 1976-78

ib-Lab pact, and the final,

desperate days of the Callaghan
government.

In warning of the dangers of
another coalition government
he went back as far as Dr John-
son, who bad concluded that
“ a second marriage was a
triumph of nope over
experience."

He acknowledged that the
Liberals, under David Steel,

had backed out of the pact
well before the disastrous
“winter of discontent " in 1978-
1979. But he claimed it would
never have happened if the
Liberals had not connived to
sustain the Callaghan govern-
ment beyond March 1977.

One person not invited to
the party was John Cartwright,
the Alliance defence spokes-
man, who, discussing the Tory
festivities later, casually re-
called the old ballad, “ It takes
a worried man to sing a worried
song.”

After Lucas
The resignation from tiie Con-
federation of British Industry
of the key Midlands motor com-
ponents group Lucas Industries,
has been greeted with wry
amusement by some other in-
dustrialists in the region.

For few people were in a
better position to know how the
CBI serviced members in the
Midlands than the Lucas man
who speaks for the group, Dr
Kevin Hawkins, director of cor-
porate affairs. He used to be
the CBI director in the West
Midlands.

The man who succeeded him,
Jim Cran, may also be forsak-
ing the CBI soon. He has been
selected as the prospective Con-
servative candidate for Bever-
ley, Yorkshire, where the party

had a comfortable 14,000
majority at the last election.
He promises, however, to con-

tinue to champion the CBTs
cause if he goes to Westminster—“ I have great affection for
the organisation and the work
it does."

Appeal of summer
A certain amount of distress
will be caused among the Lords
Justice of Appeal, and within
the Inns of Court, as a result
of a decision by Sir John
Donaldson, Master of the Rolls,

that the Court of Appeal will,

in future, be open for business
in August.

It looks like the last nail
in the coffin for London
lawyers' traditional two-month
summer holiday. The blow
falls only a week alter a
recommendation from the Lord
Chancellor’s civil justice re-
view committee that the
summer court recess should be
scrapped altogether.
Seven of Sir John’s 24 Appeal

Court judges will be required
to sit during the first half of
August— the first time they
have been deprived of a com-
plete break for that month.
Nine will be on duty in
September.
The judges get time off in

lieu when they have to work
during the court vacations. Not
so barristers — whose reaction
to Sir John’s interference with
their holidays is said to be, to
say the least, mixed.
“It won't be very popular,"

Is tiie considered view of one
barristers' clerk. Another
thinks there will be a split be-
tween the older members of
the bar (for whom August and
September have traditionally
been sacrosanct months for in-
nocent pursuits) and the
younger ones, who are said to
be eager to earn a crust any
day of the year.

Off-centre
The Bank of England is about
to lose its second Kit After
tiie departure of Sir Kit Mao-
Mahon for Midland Bank, it is

now the turn of Kit Farrow,
who is leaving to join the cor-

porate finance department of
Kleinwort Benson.
For the past three years

Farrow has been the assistant
director of the Bank respon-
sible for regulation of the non-
banking part of the City. That
means the commodity markets
(where he dealt with the tin
crisis), Lloyd’s, the Stock Ex-
change, and most of the aspects
of the Big Bang.

In fact it Is hard to imagine
anyone who has been closer

to unfolding events in that time,
and Farrow admits: “I feel
some regret at moving away
from the centre of the seme."
How does he feel Big Bang

had gone? “ It’s coped very
well with the immediate up-
heavals. But the effects of
changes in power and owner-
ship will take some time to
come through.”

Does a bloodbath still Me
ahead? “I would not be sur-
prised if there Is a competitive
adjustment ahead,” he com-
ments in true “ central banker-
ese."

The move actually marks a
return to Kleinworts for Far-
row, who was there briefly on
secondment from the DTI in
1982-83 as an assistant director,

also on the corporate finance
side. He will be succeeded at

the Bank by Michael Hewitt
who has been concerned with
the regulation of the securities
markets.

Jolt promised
America’s health fad taste for

soft drinks which are artifici-

ally sweetened low in sodium,
and devoid of any stimulants,

was bound to provoke a back-

lash.

Jolt is a new cola drink, for

which its makers promise: “All
the sugar and twice -tiie

caffeine."

Observer

Hillier Parker’s

new financial
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Add to an independent
surveyor’s practice
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that With toe US in charge.

According to its more enthu- they may not be allowed touse
siastic proponents, the space the base for certain types of
station is a vital step in man-

directions. On toe one hand,
the station Is an exciting
scientific vesture, a show of
solidarity between the world’s
richest countries. On toe other,
if research on the station worKs
out as planned, space-based
industry is likely to become
highly important, turning the
collaborating nations into fierce

commercial rivals.

The fledgling satellite-

launcher business, an Industry
shaken by toe Challenger mis-
hap and by technical problems
dogging Western Europe's
Ariane rocket, has in recent
years provided an illustration
of the delicate balance between
partnership and competition.

In the case of the space
station, France has hinted that.
If the US fails to budge on the
important Issue of who controls
the base, it is ready to push for
a separate, all-European
station.

Western Europe is already
planning to build Columbus, a
$2bn laboratory module in-

tended to plug into toe central

An artistes impression of toe maimed space station also poised to authorise the
development of Hermes, a

. French-inspired mini space
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dent European space station,
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accounting Is required.
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ting combined transport opera-
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of profit this year as DAF had far from it.

made on it’s own last year. what I would like to see is
8- hauliers but toe UK Govern-
Piggy back traffic is develop- meat refuses to lznplemeut
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who should know. British
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As regards Mr Oppenheim’s management and British .-wor- maximum advantage of the negative attitude,
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85®^0 ® the issre- grasp toe full significance of
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Europe. IH did help develop an care more about manufacturing ^ suggesting that Initially we
1 sometimes think BR is
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t
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When British and other tourists payphone system for trials in

visit Spain Has yeai; phoning Barcelona and Madrid.

home will be easier and quicker

because of new payphone tech- COINAND CREDIT
oologyfrom Hessey,

Following an order for Jointly developedbyPlessey
Ptessey intelligent

"
coin and TfeleJonica, lie payphones

operated payphones for use in not only offer combined coin
- Malaga, Tbnerife, Gerona and and credit cardpaymentbutwfll
Santander;Tblefbnlca,the tele- give operating instnictions to
communications administra- theuser in Spanish and English
tkm in Spain, has now taken using voice synthesis,

delivery of an advanced Fbur different Spanish coins

The Increase in unemployment SSKAUC mwvwv “* Mr •J costly exercise and m its cur-
dlrJ£^ ^ Europe,

v>nm Mr H. Cook. Selective Employment Tax was rent parlous financial position .. KfQses sanction a newFrom Mr. b. look.
introduced in 1967 under toe the BRboard would not attempt ^^Scording

Sir,—Mr J. chancellorship of James CaRag- to Justify toe investment But 5?*«?jjidiolas Ridley, it would
attributes (March Iff) a ^**8® han, and had been abolished |t could be justified in a cost/ u iS^opmAntwtiy damag-
Pfrt Denis Healey ever be- KS appraisal because of fuel be environmeutauy aamag-

pjoyment ^nce c«tL^o came Chancellor of toe Ex- savings, road damage and road

authorise a major motorway
Undoubtedly, thda would be a rough Kent to connect with a

costly exercise and m itscur-
dire^

s^ from Europe,

areaccepted,allthemajorinter-
national credit cards and Ifele-

fomcaTs planned phone card.

Credit card operation is

ample. Immediately a credit

card is putinto toe payphone it

is checked for validity and
authorised via the X25 packet
switched network.

At the end ofthe callthe cost

is displayed by the phone and
then relayed to the appropriate

billing centre.

ployment rinee route c^e Chancellor of toe Ex-
continuing impact of Selective ^equeT
Employment Tax introduced to

cooe with the financial crisis Robert Cook,

Induced by Denis Healey. But 105 Portland Road, WJ1.

savings, road damage and road

accident savings and environ- Alan Foster,

mental improvements. In other Unity House, ____
words, national, not BR, Euston Hood NWI,
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.

delightful small towns and fecfaiois ' were backed up on toe destruction of yet another

villages but sadly they will oe^ appeal, but now Whitehall has part of old Mayfair. Mr
taisly not remain so for much relaxed the controls and plan- Coombes raises a number of

lonwer; in toe post year or so j^g departments have lost so points in his letter with which
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for a vast supermarket in the. thing goes. - And don't the scheme at the public inquiry.

ptnaM town of Tcntcrden, developers- know ftt They This certainly did not consist

another supermarket for Gran- eoqjdn’t give a damn about the of « patching up with minor im-

brook Just a few utiles away, countryside as long: asttheir pet provements," hut was a aen&ble

retirement homes in the old gcheznes witii large profit poten- approach to refurbishing the

debe lands of BrencMey, rtc
tials are approved. One has only block along the lines mSt

etc. The local papers tell the
to look at Ashford or Maidstone Qiristopher’s Place. His refer-

etnry. here’s a selection from or parts of Canterbury and now ence to providing a missing

Sst wedc only; “Town will be Tmtiwidge Wefls to see what a link" for the Princess Arrade

ruined by retail park pfem iu conceived devefopment to St Cffiristopher’s Place shop-

/wfajAefone):
41 Old people’s ^ leave behind for future ping chain la therefore partica-

«bett0 plan under fi« generations. And bear in mind Jarly ironic as it is that type

/Brenchley); “County . . .selling t^t onoe the green acres are of shopping area that we were

nart of playing fieM " (Hadlow)
; covered in buildings, ftose proposing and not a shoppmg

^Horrific idan for 28 flats” buildings will be there for afew mall more suited to Detroit or

(Panbuiy); “Anger gnws «« bantortycaiH. Houston.

He mentions that his propo-
twig allow for all the existing
businesses to come back on the

site or In many cases remain on
site, but In our discussions wito

the developers they have not

given one firm commitment on
this subject. Such vague pro-

:

mises are not worth the paper
they are not written on. Equally
most people appreciate that tty-

fog to continue working in the
middle of a major bonding site

fa t» all intents and purposes
impossible. His statement that
there will be no loss of work-
shop or gallery space may be
true in terms of square footage,

but it is a miserable transition

from large areas wito good
natural light to basement boxes.

His assertion that "so modi
of our buildings are now sub-
ject to the whims of fashion ”

is also ironic. This scheme was
devised in rim late 1970s and
shows its age. Having de-
servedly been rejected twice, it

is now thoroughly out of date.

It is time that toe developers
went bade to the drawing board
for a completely fresh approach
and stopped tinkering wito a
scheme tost offers nothing but
short-tern financial gain.

James Ede (Chairman).
Save Lancashire Court; Avery
Row, Bond St and Brook St
37, Brook St, WL

Hre HqjMahalHotel iqBomlMx
headquarters for toe worldwide

Taj hotel group, b to install

a Pkssey ISDX exchange.

Hus exchange is one of the

systems yet developed.
Its digital technology will

give the hotel greater efficiency

in dealing with customer
enquiries and guest billing as

there will be a direct link into

the hotels central computer
database.

The Plessey ISDX system
will incorporate the' revol-

utionary ISDT telephone
which enables the transmission
ofvoice and data over a single

pair ofwires.

NETWORK
SERVICES
MOVE

Plessey and CAP have formed a
joist company to provide equip-
ment; technical resources, soft-

DETECTION SYSTEM
FOR Ml HAZARDS

Plessey has won a contract to

design, supply and install an
automatic incident detection

System on toeML motorway
Installed betweenjunctions

10 and 19, it will detect

stationary or slow-moving
vehicles and give alarm
information to the appropriate

police control office, so that

signals to warn motorists of
possible hazards can be
activated.

Plessey will collect and
transmit trafficdata Ironmore
than 320 detectoroutstations.

for the desfen, development and
management of data comunmi-

Opportunities for such
services are arising more
frequently in Europe and are
typified by the proposed UK
Government Data Network.
For this network, the inland
Revenue,DHSS, Customs and
Excise and Home Office will

contract through the COXA
(Central Computing and
Telecommunications Agency).

Plessey-CAP will be pro-

posingforthiscontiactthrough
thenewjointlyowned company.
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Lionel Barber looks at the setbacks to success in a US Sunbelt boom-town

Crime robs Phoenix of its innocence
PHOENIX Arizona, has always

bad its share of cowboys and crime,

but lately things have got out of

hand In the last six months, the

head of the city's police department,

the local mayor and the new state

governor (twice) have all had their

houses burgled.

Last year, Phoenix hit the num-

ber two spot in the FBI’s reported

crimes league, a statistic which has

not gone down well among the 30

different private and public bodies

promoting the city as one of the

most attractive boom-towns in the

nation's sunbelt.

The locals like to blame the crime

on the immigrants, gun-toting new-
comers from Iowa and Montana.

Anyone who has been in a scrap

with a midwest farmhand might be

tempted to agree, except for one
crucial fact Phoenix, just 75 years

old this year, is a community of im-

migrants. The only genuine natives

are Apache Indians.

The best vantage point to grasp

what has gone wrong with this de-

sert metropolis is probably Pinna-

cle Peak, the ragged mountain

ridge on the north-east edge of the

city. From there, the onlooker can

see how Phoenix has spread itself

across the Mesa valley plain,

bursting out of its orderly gridiron

road system in an all-consuming

quest for growth.

Over the past 30 years, the city's

boundaries have Qgpamted from 17-

square mites to more than 400. The
population of Maricopa County -

which includes the suburbs of Me-
sa, Tempe and chic Scottsdale - has

grown from fewer than 200fiQ0 to

almost 2m. Phoenix itself has more
than 900,000 inhabitants, making it

the ninth-largest city in the US.

Urban planners, politicians and
the local community now sense that

Phoenix faces a choice. It can either

become another Los Angeles, a big

city with no heart and commensu-
rateiy high crime figures. Or, in the

words of Ms Ionna Morfessis, a
Phoenix city planner, it can shape

and control its growth and become
"the heart of the south-west of the

United States.”
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like many other US dries, Phoenix, Arizona has its share of cow-
boys. Gun-toting newcomers have been Mamed by the locals

Phoenix’s growth is founded on a

remarkable postwar transforma-

tion in the local economy. Once
based on the three Cs - copper, cit-

rus and cotton -it has moved out of

agriculture into light manufactur-

ing, with increasing emphasis on
electronics other high-technolo-

gy industries.

It has thrived on its reputation as

a low-cost alternative to Southern

California, with a high quality of

life helped by the excellent climate.

But over the past Bve years, other

American dties -Tampa in Florida,

Kansas Gty in Missouri, aid Den-

ver in Colorado - have challenged

Phoenix's position as a growth mag-
net More recently, its image was
dentPd by its up-and-coming Arizo-

na neighbour, Tucson, which netted

a big IBM research facility.

Such setbacks have led the city's

leaders to look a little harder at the
success story. For example, the

growth in population - expected to

double in the next 15 years - has
had disturbing characteristics. Less
thaw a third of residents have lived

in the city for more than five years

while three out of five people move
cm after five years.

This restlessness is more than

the usual prairie stomping associat-

ed with the wild west According to

Ms Morfessis
,
two thirds of new-

comers to Phoenix are looking for

jobs. “People move here for oppor-

tunity, but scene have a particular

reason such as a broken marriage

or an unhappy family. And they

may find moving does not

sobe their problem.”

Equally worrying is that many
immigrants ere people sent to

Phoenix because it serves as the

branch outpost of the main busi-

ness. They stay for two to three

years and then move elsewhere. Ms
Robba Benjamin, a Stanford Uni-

versity business graduate and now
marketing vice president of the lo-

cal Mere Bank, believes that Phoe-

nix must start to attract more brain

and less hrawn (though the latter

has been vital to the focal construct-

ion industry).

Bringing in high-quality white-

collar workers and cultivating infor-

mation-based industries such as

publishing depends on improving

the qualityof life:And that means a
far greater emphasis on education

and transport, both of which re-

quire directum by the city council

and the state government
The problem is that Phoenicians

have never really believed in the

virtues of public works. Mr Barry

Goldwater - the local department

store ownerwho later became a US
senator^ the Republican presi-

dential candidate in 1964 - popula-

rised ideological conservatism 20

years before President Ronald Rea-
gan. The present governor, Mr
ffuan Meqhani

, aformerPontiac car
salesman, makes Mr Goldwater
look like a mainstream moderate.
Mr Mecham was elected lastyear

following a split within the Demo-
cratic Party, thanks to an uncharac-
teristically inept choice ofsuccessor
made by the former Governor, Mr
Bruce Babbitt, now a candidate for

the Democratic presidential nomi-
natimi. *nff culptmitn m«iln»rfm qn

a strong vote among the retirement

community of Sun Valley ar|d has
been preaching public spending
cuts ever since.

Some believe this is a disastrous-

ly narrow view. Mr Morfessis
points out that Phoenix needs to

spend more on education. Despite
its rocketing population growth,

Phoenix still ranks low in terms of

per capita spading compared with
other cities in the US. Moreover,
Arizona state ranks in the bottom
five in the US in its spending on
welfare, says Ms Morfessis, a re-

cent recruit from Mongomery coun-

ty, Maryland. “The simple fact is

teat with the suburbs growing so

rapidly, yon need public spending.

Then there is a fon^nmmng

straggle to persuade the locals that

they need a better road system.

Back in the IflBffs, so the story goes,

local politicass refused to accept

federal Government subsidies to

build a freeway because they

thought it would infringe on feeir

state rights - the American code-

word for getting Washington ofi the

frppira of the individual states.

phoenix now finds itself taring a

topographical pighfaQHre: a weak
downtown district surrounded by

rmigg of low-density housing, poorly

served by public transport and suf-

focated by car fumes. The tell-tale

pollution clouds are already hawer-

ing over the city.

Ms Morfessis says that seme

form of public metro system is a
TTpigt, Meanwhile, work has begun

on a SCbn freeway running through

part of the city, which will include

the feature of a 24-acre

deck park arching over the road.To
underline that some all ihides are

changing, voters approved via a ref-

erendum a local sales taxto finance

the buiMing programme.

There is undoubtedly a sense of

personal challenge to aft this frenet-

ic activity. Far Ms Benjamin, it is

the to assume an influential

role in a community where for

more i^umpin nitfps beckon than in

her earlier home of San Francisco,

seatofa farmore tiddly knit politi-

cs] business establishment. “In

San Francisco, most of the prob-

lems have been solved," says Ms
Benjamin. Tn Phoenix there is so
much still to do.”

But there is,too, a dim awareness

of innocence tostAs the Tucson po-
lice chief said in a recent interview

with his local newspaper.*We never

our doors or even th**nght
,

about locking Hiptw ts*> iripq that

somebody might come into your
house and take something wasjust
totalty foreign.

“By coming here, people have de-

stroyed precisely the things that

brought them here 'in the first

place.”

Pakistan Cardinals seek solution ^sy-to-me
says it w 7- jo , . • software

can build tO VatlCan Cash Crisis for schools
N-bomb BY JOFftl WYLES IN ROME

IT) TjUTODC
thk 15 Unman Paftiniip mntinak fiinpp the actual condition of the Magistrates in Milan issued an MT

N-bomb
BY JOHN ELLIOTT

IN NEW DELHI

PAKISTAN has admitted for the
first time that it “has the capability

of building" a nuclear bomb. This
claim, which contradicts earlier of-

ficial Pakistani statements that the
country’s nuclear programme was
entirely for peaceful purposes, has
been made to TSare magazine by
General Zia ul-Haq, the country’s
President

It comes at a time when plans for

the US to give Pakistan a new six-

year package of $4bn economic and
defence aid could be upset if the ex-
istence of a bomb were proved.

But President 2a carefully

stopped short of claiming that his
country had a bomb or even in-

tended to make one, during the in-

terview which was published this

week. In answer to questioning, he
is reported to have said: “You can
virtually write today that Pakistan
can build a bomb whenever it

wishes."

Once yon have acquired the tech-

nology, which Pakistan has, you
can do whatever yon like. Yon can
use it for peaceful purposes only.

You can alto utilise it for military

purposes,”

In the past President Zia has de-
nied this. A year ago cm March 15
he said in an interview shown on
British television: "We do not have
the capacity or the capability to uti-

lise our nuclear programme for mil-
itary purposes."

President Ha’s new statements to
Time follow controversial reports
earlier this month that Dr Abdul
Qadar Khan, Pakistan's leading nu-
clear scientist, had told an Indian

journalistthat his country had a nu-
clear bomb and was prepared to nse
it “if driven to the walF.

BY JOfW WYLES IN ROME
th k 15 Roman Pafhniir cardinals

responsible for overseeing the Vati-

can's finances yesterday began
their search for a solution to the

Church’s cash crias which resulted

in a deficit of around S56Am last

year.

The cardinal's appealtoworld Ca-
tholics last October for special fir

nancial contributions to help bridge

the 1986 deficit is believed to have
delivered a poor harvest In the
meantime, all Vatican offices have
been ordered to hold their spending
to last year’s levels.

According to reports here, the

cardinals may launch a discreet

campaign around the world aimed
at boosting the “St Pete's Pence*
contributions which are collected
around the feast of StPeter on June
29 and which go direetty to toe Pap-
acy.

Bonn and Paris

back Thatcher
Contained from Page 1

balance” in the aress of convention-

al and chemical arms and that

changes in the nuclear field “may
mean changes in others too.”

During talks with Mr Mitterrand

at a chateau near Caen in northern

France, the French President ap-

peared to show more optimism than

Mrs Thatcher about the chances of

genuine reforms in the Soviet

Union.
Mrs Thatcher was said by her of-

ficials to wekome the chances of in-

creasing trade with the Soviet

Union during her forthcoming visit

However, this would have to be

within the constraints of existing

controls on technology transfer,

they stressed.

Sinrp tfw actual condition of the
Vatican finances - which cover cen-

tral administration expenses and

the cost of delegations abroad -are
carefully shrouded, it is not yet

known how large a Peter’s Itence

yield would be needed to cover the
deficit

But according to the few figures

published by toe Holy See, these

contributions to toe papacy yielded

$285m in 1985, leaving a net deficit

of $39-15m on a total income of

$4L57m. Forecasts made last au-

tumn for 1986 projected a deficit of

$56^m on an income of $5L93m.
The cardinals are said to be keen-

ly aware of the Church's current

“image" problem in some countries,

stemmingfrom the controversy sur-
rounding Archbishop Paul Martin-

kus, chairman of the Vatican bank,
Institute per le Opere di Religione

Magistrates in Milan issued an
arrest warrant for toe Archbishop
at the p«H of February, charging
him with being an accessory to the

fraudulent bankruptcy of the Banco
Ambrosiano, which collapsed in

1982.

The Archbishop has refused to re-

spond to the arrest warrant and re-

mains shielded from Italian law as
long as be remains within the Vati-

can City. The activities of his bank
do not feature in the Vatican’s bal-

ance sheet since it serves religious

institutes, dioceses and Catholic as-

sociations. The Vatican denies that

any of itsown funds were osed to fi-

nance the $244m paid in 1984 to cre-

ditors of the Banco Ambrosiano as
a "recognition of moral involve-

ment" is the collapse of the Mila-

nese private bank.

Baker says plan is

solution to debt crisis

|

Continued from Page 1

greater majority than a simple ma-
jority.”

The US is promising to back a
,
substantial increase in IADB lend-

ing if it gets its way. Otherwise, Mr
Baker said the IADB “can continue

to lend modest amqnnte and play

only a small role in promoting
growth in the region." Any in-

creased lending to Latin America,
he said, would have to come from
toe World Bank or elsewhere.

Mr Baker reiterated the Reagan
Administration's opposition to debt
relief. Several radical {dans to tack-

le the debt crisis are now under dis-

cussion in the US Congress, and

Brazil’s moratorium has raised

fears of other unilateral actum by
debtors.

However, the US Treasury Secre-
tary said such “overnight solutions"

would harm debtors because capital

inflows would dry up. “Even if free

market reform did then follow, the

memory of debt forgiveness would
make investors think twice before
they committed new capital."

Such a scheme could also affect

the world banking system, he
warned. “A debt forgiveness plan
that damages commercial i«ni« at
so weakens confidence in world fi-

nancial stability."

Brandt era ends
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Continued from Page 1

Chancellor candidate,^dbyr^ps-

operating with the radical Greens

environmentalist party.

Mr Brandt, whose arbitrary and
unpopular decision to appoint lb
Mathfopoufoc is somewhat charac-

terise of his yearam high office, is

best known as the architect of Ost-

pohtfic, which sought in toe early

1970s to re-establish West German
ties with dd enemies to toe East

Hiree times married, Mr Brandt
had in the past three years begun to
direct the party towards the left,

though he camouflaged this by
speakmgaf the need to find “a ma-
jority to the left of centre" or what
he called “toe Regressive centre.”

He is thought to have favoured Mr
Lafontatoe as his successor.

With right-wing opinion dearly
agamiet him and the left unwilling

to defend a controversial decision,

an yesterday by Ms Mato-

iopoulos to defuse the situation by
rmmtrumg herwppyinfanffrtt oloariy
foiled to help Mr Brandt Although
the decision to go remains techni-

cally his own, there seems little

doubt that he came under tremen-

dous pressure yesterday to step

aside.

Early reaction to the resignation

was mixed. Chancellor Helmut
Kohl, who likes Mr Brandt, would
make no comment but his party,

toe Christian Democrats (CDU) was
delighted.

By Pater Marsh In London

SCHOOLS and colleges throughout

;

Europe are to be offered computer

software that will run on virtually

any machine in a £2m ($3.2m) ven-

ture designed to break new ground

in educational computing
European Educationa l Software

(E2S), based in Cambridge, Eng-

land, has been set up by Mr Chris

Curry, former managing director of

Acorn, the once high-flying compu-
ter company which is now a subsid-

iary of Olivetti of Italy. The other

founders are four well-known fig-

ures from the UK computer indus-

I

try.

The aim of the company is to

bring to educational software the
•glrillg and pmfotxiemnl frppirwh aa-

sodated with other parts of the

compute business. Under ESS’S

plans, teachers and educational ex-
perts throughout Europe will help

the company to produce software,

which win use the main European
languages and could be of help for

lessons from maths to geography.

E2S’s other founders are Mr Hu-
go Davenport, former engineering

director at Sinclair Research, the

UK pioneer in home computers; Mr
Tom Sancha, former chairman of

Cambridge Interactive Systems, a
computer company now owned by
Computervisiaa of the US; Mr Ed
Hoskins, Fi™* «4urirnimi of Appli-

ed Research, a Cambridge-based

computer company bought by toe

US’s McDonnell Douglas; and Mr
David Johnson-Davies, former ma-
naging director of Acornsaft, a soft-

ware concern owned byAcorn.
E2S plans that its software will

run on ail leading makes of person-
al computer, so avoiding the soft-

ware inunmpfHwltfy which 5m pla-
gued other efforts to sell educa-
tional programs.

The company intends to «mmgp
marketing outlets for the products
in 10 European countries bythe end
of the year, with sales due to start

in 1988.

In many European countries -

France, West Germany and Britain

fo particular - schools and colleges

have bought large numbers of mic-

rocomputers is recent years, al-

though applications of the ma-
chines have been held bade through
lock of software.

Mr Dick Onions, chief executive
of Baring Brothers Hambrecht and
Quist, a London-based venture capi-

tal company which IS hnclrmg toe
new company, said he thought the

market for educational software in

Europe was currently fragmented
but would be worth ESOQm a year
within five years.

Mr Omans’s company, together

with the five founders, have inject-

ed £250000 into the new company.
Background, Page8

THE LEX COLUMN

Turning down 1

a bad penny
The month which has passed

cfnfo toe G6 agreement in Paris

has been a qmet one for toe dollar

while attention has been drawn to

have assumed that there are some,

perhaps rather fuzzy, official target

zones foe- toe doBax. they have not

as yet been inclined to clarity

where toe boundaries might be.

Fear of central bank reprisals, in

the form ofswiftand substantial in-

tervention, has been sufficient de-

terrent

But now dealers are cautiously
fooling for file bottom. The
yen. rate touched Y150 yesterday
Without |

wnm^i >in
g

r atrry nrdirmhU*

rpep^Ticn ,
Yet at this exchange rate

the dollar isonfee verge of a severe
test Should it dip bekm Y150 witb-

out tiie central i^nH making a
stand, speculators could well em-
bark on mare aggressive attempts
to seti down towards YI45 aod then
repot the performance at that
price. Itmay be that tirevariousau-
thorities,w& aware timt interven-

tion against a tread can be mote
costly than productive, will waitfor

the *iT7«r to f”7? so far flwi
, when

they to) start buying, tire markets

are ready to atkztowfedge that cur-

rency as oversoM and qakkty posh
ft upwards again. Tbe danger is

that a fan In an rate, if

left to gatirer pace; can soon get out
Of hand
Meanwhile tire pound has ma-

naged to display a Tn?wl«»d indepen-

dence from the dollar, thanks ap-

parently to last week’s budget, toe

weekend Qjmumpdls and relative-

ly hi^i interest rates.A weakeiing
dollar need notjeopardise tire next
base rate cot

Booker
Having fought off tire ufanfont

of Dee, and come through with
enough earnings growth in 1985, as
indeed in 1988, to justify tire de-
fence, Booker hasbeen leftwith tire

problem of finding an adequate at-
core.

Structurally gmpitffari by a
stream of disposals - tire most re-
cent hong exit from supermar-
ket retailing last summer - Booker
is nowadays also a companywith a
relatively simpfe sheet- in
1980, year-end net ea*h, capital ex-
penditure and pre-tax profit all

emerged equal to other at
£54m.
In one respect, at least, Booker

1984 1985 1988 1987

nancial symmetry, in that a sub-

stantial part of net worth is invest-

ed, and profit arises, in what have’

recently been depredating dollars.

Although there might be a case,

for taking on doDar,debt, tons

ing to fever tm tire return an equity

a Ettie, Bower has managed- to

acquire a fiexibfelongtem hedge
for its dollar investment (induding
its best guesrfor 1987 dollar reten-

tions) without taking any debt on
balance sheet.

The trick re a swap facility winch
gnahtes Booker to hold its transla-

tion rate at SL54, and pick up tire

doHar/steriing interest differential,

tart leaves open the possibilityof re-

Opening toe exposure if the ex-

change rate moves tire right way.

Pentlasd Inds /

Mystery is one of the essential in-

gredients of a stock exchange won*
der-stock. Fentiand Industries has
Aina jts best to fawn thi* criterion

with a preliminary profits an-'

nouncement which offers no com-
ment an trading performance - or
projects, beyond stating ' tire

boards satisfaction. In tire wake of

the 157 per cent increase in earn-

ings per share that declaration

seems not merely inadequate bid
also redundant
The only breakdown included in

toe statement shows that associat-

ed companies, or Reebok, contrib-

uted over 80 per cent ctf the pre-tax

profits of £77bl Thatwas the same
proportion contributed fay Reebok
in the previous year, which gives

tire impregaan that toe other, busi-

nesses are growing at the same re-

markable rate. But — and.tins too is

not stated - Pteutiand started 1985

with55percent of Beebak,'whetra$

fay the end of 11^ the rfajte fcad

Offitedownta37percent

Nottootthe m^jerity^wnedbu^.'
nesses should be ignored. They at
least providemoney that Rentiaiid

can get its hands on. Beefaofc -wig .

provide its Gist dividend m Ap% ;

but that payment ofS2m seeari.
:

be gettfog smaDer;every day. The
market vafare of tire Reebok
does, however, cover afi b»ft about
fillteoff^nlfond’smarket
isation of £530m. That values the;
other leisure and footwear bast
nesses at.a mere 10 tones foospee-
tive earnings, which suggerts that

.

US arbitrage, merchants— Qul t£}.

fafMmri Icjiwf - might frp flrTf-

ing Reebok and buying tire Bent-
fond ADRs.

on wm nokrager complaintfaat

tire angtemoroas whole Is regarded

as less titan, tire summ its teens*

in toe tax charge and some (Station

slowed down tire pace of earning* ,

growth for 1988-and lfi87, hot :8»

-maiketiscontesttoleavaxfti&p oti

the sector average and. if anything,

a rerating could be in prospect •

:

EoBowmg tire qdte bot rifirfesd

diversification into bnikting prod-

ucts;, aerospace, soft drinks, and

tire worst that can .be said about
Off is that the longer term looks

better than immediate proqreda.

White most sectors continue to

provide gentie organic progresstire
company has been uplifted for the

past two years fay .zapad radical

gowth in buildingprodreda (boost-

ed fay a sharp rationaHsatam of the

UK copper tube business)^

As that cyde fatows ont, "fluid
;

power" should pick up tie baton
thanks to tire rationalisation of

Martaneir. That has not been
cheap, but most of the costs were
written off along with the goodwill*

leaving tire revenue account largely

unscathed. :

•

Both fluid power and soft drinks
were flat last year but tire alumini-

um radiators -and continued

strength of titarnmn helped to

compensate. With gearing down to

19 per cent and over half of torn-

ova now outside tireUK tins is tire

kind of dnihws: Investors should

adore.

NEWS
REVIEW

-ADVERTISEMENT----—
• DEFENCE

Out of darkness

BBSIIESS

GRP storage

tank first
The first underground petro-
leum storage tanks to be
made from glassflbre rein-
forced plastics (GRP) rather
than mild steel have been
launched in the UK by
Ferranti Resin. The product
offers a corrosion free
alternative to nsbis. .

The major advantage of tire

tank is that it will he
installed in pea-gravel rather
than concrete, reducing

:

installation costs and enhanc-
ing the value of the site with !

respect to future develop-
ment

l

The tanks have successfully
met the performance specifi-
cations laid down by toe

!

London Fire Brigade.

Laser power
Ferranti Professional Com-

,

ponents Department at
Dundee has introduced a new
CO] waveguide laser - with
integral modular RF power
supply for industrial, military
and scientific use.
The laser is based on a
precision bored ceramic with

,

all-metal vacuum seals incor-
porated in a rugged housing
suited for hostile environ-
ments.
The latest configuration gives
OEMs added flexibility in
system design.

Briefly * - .

Ferranti Metrology Systems
has received orders worth
fO.fim to supply engineering
companies based in Germany,
Czechoslovakia and Yugo-
slavia with co-ordinate
measuring machines for the
inspection and evaluation of
production performance.
The National Bent and Chest
Hospital has ordered two
Ferranti GTE OMNI tele-
phone exchanges, worth
£200.000, for its Brampton
Road and Convent operations
in London.

The Electro - optics Depart- af type approval and certifi-

meat of Ferranti Defence ration for toe pre-production

Systems has received toe first
uzUts

,i! **? be

production contract for its
^ tta**

Night Imaging Through Success in the Ministry of
Electro - optics Package Defence programme • has'
(NITE-OP) night vision stimulated considerable over-
goggles. seas interest In the Ferranti
The initial order for 220 sets NITE-OP system. So far
follows a pre-production ,coo- enquiries have been received
tract awarded by toe Ministry from toe armed services of
of Defence in August 1988, more than 20 different
in a programme to equip the countries,
helicopter mews of all three NTTE-OP complements other
services with night

. vision electro-optics activities in
helmet mounted equipment,

Deliveries of production extending the company’s
standard goggles are capability to provide inte-
scbeduled to commence grated viewing and sighting
within 12 months. The award

_
.systems on toe flying helmet

• SUBSEA

Largest North Sea
subsea order
Ferranti Subsea Systems has subsea produc
won its largest single order, using,the multi
The order is for a subeea hydraulic cw
control system which will Pioneered by 1

control production from both been nteSTiS
^ob R

2y thTd^SSiSS
North Sea fields. Amerada British made siBess placed the order which control valve.
Is schedoledfor completion manufacture

im March 1988. the contort J
Production from the two manufacturing

3

marginal fields will be con- near Aberdeen.
Jralled by a Fsmati Aigns toT
computer located- on toe being ranSte
floating production system. rewStiyiSSS
This contort station win Ferranti Subs*
operate and monitor up to 2S -Sugar Land. T.

subsea production modules
ustog-toe multiplexed electro*
Hydraulic control system
pioneered by Ferranti,A UK content of 90% has
been made possible through
the development of the first
British made subeea solenoid
control valve. Ferranti is to •

manufacture and- assemble -

the control system from a s

manufacturing base in Ellon,
near Aberdeen, with some of
tho. electronics

. packages-"
being supplied from' the

'

“centiy expanded facility of
Ferranti- Subsea Systems in- : *

-Sugar Land, Texas.

The good news is

Selling technology

\

s

i,
Q» r
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STATE OIL GROUP LIFTS DOMESTIC PRICES AS EXPORT REVENUES PLUNGE

r? 'w SfS'.ia,

fflArfre- -f^-ar

.
BYBAWD GARDNER IN MEXICO CITY

MEXICO'S OIL export revenue
58 P® wilt last year, to

So.7ta from S15Jbn in 1985 white
the coantays proven of! reserves
contacted for the thud year ran-
ning.

_

None fee less, PWroleos Medca-
ntKp^mea^the state ofl monopoly
and Mexico's largest company. ma-
waged test its peso cash soqtius,
largely by raising dnnwrt*. feel
prices in hne wife inflation.
I*st year's collapse in interna*

tional oil prices redsced the ever-
age price of Mexican ml to S1L84 ate™* down from 82533 a barrel in
1985. Sales votome also suffered be-
cause (rf the ghiVwffo daily exports

l-29m barrels adsy
against L44mb/d to 1985.
2he Pemex surplus, equivalent

surplus
before taxes to 54 per cent of total

Mexican Treasury receipts, was pe-

sos 4$18btt, up 9J per cent from pe-
sos 44)13bn in 1985.

. In dollar terms, however, at the
average exchange rate for each of
tire two years, tins is a huge drop
from Sl&flbn in 1985 to Sfcttm last
year-

The company’s accounts, high-

lights from which appear in fee
just-released annual report for

1888, would look esnstderahly
worse without two radical changes
-in sales policy carried out shortly

after the oil market collapsed.

In February IMS export prices
were linked for fee first time to in-

tgraattanal spot prices with a dafly
firing replacing fee previous, ri
system of preset, monthly prices

term customers.

a
Second, traditionally low domes-

tic fuel prices were practically inde-
xed to inflation. The price of petrol,

for instance, was increased three
times during the year. As a result,

domestic sales revenue rose an un-
precedented 86 per cent (against
106 per cent inflation for the year)

frompesos l,485tan to pesos 2^11bn.
- The contribution tones is still

required to make to state revenues,
however, has led to a further fall in

proven oQ reserves, down to 7Mm
barrels from 7018m in 1985.

This is the fluid in a series of

small but In the longerterm serious

downward adjustments begun in
1984.

Mr Francisco Rojas, the new Fe-

mez director general, presenting

the repot said 58 drilling rigs for

exploration and development had
been shutdown in the coarse of the

year.
The company’s much reduced

spending power has also had a seii-

oos ripple effect on local industry,

fromwhich hbought in pesos 478hn
in goods and services last year, a
small increase in nominal pesos but
a Slim drop in dollar terms.
The report says, however, that

Femes has still been aMe to reduce
further its foreign debt by 839010,

from last year’s level of 815.71m,

down from its 1982 peak of SlSJBm.
Debt service payments were down
correspondingly, to SL35ba in inter-

est payments (against SLBSbn last

year) and 8794m in capital repay-

ments, from $U2bn in 1985.

IMI
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Jefferies Group settles SEC dispute
BY WBJJAM HALL M MEW YORK

'-"**2 iivft “-77^
21“ V* !~. ,.lT

JEFFERIES GROUP, the US west
coast broker which is the latest sec-
urities firm to be up in the
authorities' insider trading inqui-
ries, has settled an accounting dis-

pute with the Securities and Ex*

Mr Frank Baxter, who last week
took over as dud executive after
tl» company's founder, Mr Boyd
Jefferies, had "Anrwdi to various
violations of US securities laws.

said yesterday the SEC had
dropped its objections to the ac-

counting treatment erf a transaction

involving Mr Jefferies.

The diragrPPfwnt Knp wnthwig1 In

do with Mr Jefferies? resignation

last week but dates back to a 19%
brokerage transaction in which the
firm was to actas agentforboth bu-
yer and seller. A dispute arose be-

tween the buyer and seller, result-

ing fa fee threat of

againstMr Jefferies and his compa-
ny.

In order to resolve the dispute

and eh'nrinate any potential threat

of litigation, Mr Jefferies agreed to

a settlement which ultimately re-

sultedin& lossof85m. MrJe&rierf
firm was to pay SL2m of this sum
MbKfpiiil tho Hwininingailm
Thy company timi Raid aariige

that the SEC staff behaved thatthe

S3j8m put by Mr Jefferies should

have been recorded bythe company
as a pretax loss,with a correspond-
ing contribution to capital by Mr
Jefferies

Mr Baxter said yesterday that
the Jefferies Group had furnished
flm full ton supporting fee disput-

ed accounting treatment and the

SEC staffhaddropped its objection
Jefferies earned S13.7m, or SL55

per folly dflnted share, an revenues
of S156Jhn in 1988.

afSi Auditors qualify 1983 agreement by AMC
».vt- ir*- --—iKaajg.
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BY DATO OWENM HEW YORK

AMERICAN MOTORS, flte snail*
est of the tag four US car makers
which Chrysler is proposing to take
over in a Slbn-ptas merger, said
that an anStorfe opinion accompa-
nying flie company's 1988 financial

statement contained a qualification

reflecting uncertainties created by
an arbitration award against its for-

mer subsidiary, AM General Cor-
poration.

The 860m award, arising from a
1983 proceeding brought against

AM General by Emerson Electric,

has not been confirmed by a court
*nH |gm additional legal chal-

lenges before AMC

AMC soldAM General in 1983, to

LTV. the troubled steelmaker

which is re-organising its

tmder Chapter 11, contracting to in-

damnify fee buyer against k«*g
resulting from the Hum,

As a result erf LTVs Chapter 11
ffliiig pn» final miwml of any
award thus anyAMC indemni-

ty obligation is uncertain.

The announcement comes at a
tone when speculation is wwwn^,|g
that Chrysler may be pressured to

sweeten its 84-u-share bid forAMC

in the light ofthe company's strong

stack performance sines the merger

The bid accompanied ChsysteFs

recent agreement to acquire French

fflfwabt1 BwniwlftiftwtmlHng Ifl 1

per cent stake in the company.
By early afternoon yesterday, is

New York Stock Exchange compos-
ite trading,AMC shoreswere offSK
at54*.

US stores

ahead as

bid fight

hots up
By Roderick Oram
in New York

SHmAMABum's General re-
ported a small rise to profits for
the fourth quarter sad year yes-
terday as Dart Group, a compet-
ing retailing <**»"

, stepped up
the pressure in its SLSbn take-
over battle for the leading east-
era US food and drag reteflac.

Net profits foam contbmfoig
operations in the time pwmiitf
ended Jsunary 31 were 8192m,
or 50 cents a share, xpdiwt
$l&8m, or52 cents, a year earfier
on sates of $L43hn compared
whh$L3hn.

FuQ-year net profits foam con-
timing opentiow were 883.7m,
or $LS, agafatst $8L8m, or 8L73,
a year earfier an revenges si

gflte $4J6bn. Ex-
treanlmmy fawf *wb tf* final

net $60Jm, or $L8& fa 1986 com-
pared with 863.7m, er 8L7&
Meanwhile, Dart made

a letter it sent recently to

!

markets General's bond, ft of-

fered almost $2Qkn of incentives

to the company's top manage-
ment to asm in their severance

infeeeventofaD«rt

Wickes management to

lead £120m buy-out

r, with the company's re-

fusal to preside financial infor-

mation to Dart gntess Dart
agreed not to pozsne a Md rift-

out the hacking of flupernmtots

GenenL
In compaiten

General, the eightfa-iargest US
food retailer, had been

with about 28
vrim had been given neons to its

books, records and emptoyoeg.
Dart said.

Dirt reaffirmed its interest to

negotiating all aspects of

friendly takeover. "Ctearfy, Su-
permarkets General is for sale,”

the letter said, its shares rose 81

to $43%, dm Dart offer price. In

heavy early trading yestreday.

BY CLAY HARRS Of LONDON

WICKES, bmldillgmjipfaT «md

DXY retailer, is to change hands for

£120m ($I92m) in Britain’s second-

largest m*nwgprnpnt4ed buyout
Seven Wtckerf executives, the

company’s US parent and a consor-

tium of 13 Institutions, are partici-

pating in the transaction.

The US parentis stake was worth
about S39m when Wickes ««w to

the Unlisted Securities Market ear-
ly last year and about C9Bm based
on yesterday's offer price.

Wickes International, itself a sob-

sidiary of Wickes Companies of the

US, wQl exchange its 8&5 per cent

stake is fhe company's
share convertible Vw" capital

for about 15 per cent in dtyquest,

the takeover vehicle, and in
hmK
Mr Henry Sweeflmnm, Wickes

f-VinH-man and rfiipf Wnw i fi^ and
six management coDeagnes created
Qtyqoest with Oa of their own
funds. They have been backed by
almost £65m (rf additional ordinary
share capital, £28m in convertible

loan capital and a £30m loan farifi-

fy-

The lead institution Is Investors
in Industry (3j), which is commit-
ting fi43m of its own fimds, its larg-

est single investmentThe figure in-

dudes existing convertible loan
stock held in Wickes. 3i will hold
aboot 12 pw emit of the diluted

share capital.

Management will hold 3A per
cent, Ming to 2J& per cent, al-

though Mr Sweetbaum will be issu-

ed warrants to subscribe for an ad-

ditkmal 4 per cent
Wickes employs 1,400 people in 54

stores in Britain, the Netherlands
and Belgium, ft is Britain’s only
quoted DIY retafler which is not
part of a larger group.

In fee year to January, it raised

pretax profits 71 per cent to £6A5m
on sales of E45Am. Wickes yester-

day forecast pre-tax profits of £9m
for the current year.

Unlike many buy-outs, iwiyflug

Britain’s largest - the £273m pur-

chase <rf Lawson Mardon from BAT
Industries in 1985 - thenew compa-

ny will not he private. Gtyquest,

which pinna to change its name to

Wkbes, will immediately seek a full

stock exchange listing.

The deal has a similar structure

to the £310m takeover which creat-

ed Woolworth Holdings in 1982. In

that case, the US parent sold its 52A
per rent stake and initially took a

minority holding (subsequently

sold) in Paternoster Stores, the in-

stitutional consortium which ar-

ranged the buy-out

Paternoster rapidly obtained a
listing and changed its name to

Woolworth Holdings. The main dif-

ference between fee two deals was
the Injection of new management in

res? of Woolworth.

Gtyquest is offering 345p in cash
for each Wickes shark There is a
partial alternative of subordinated
convertible loan stock or cm; (Sty-

quest share for each 205p cf eaah-

Wickes shares added 65ttp to 341p
on the USM yesterday.

Cityquest was advised by SLG.

Warburg, Wickes by Shearson Leh-
man.

Canadair confident

over sales to US
BY ROBERT OBBEN8 IN MONTREAL

CANADAIB, the aerospace arm of

Bombardier, says it has been meet-
ing a favourable response from pot-

ential US customers for its pro-

posed 40 to 4Apassenger commuter
version of the twin-engined Chal-

lenger business jet

The company played down re-

ports of an nwwnwnt sale of 200 of

the stretched Challengers. How-
ever, ft did not deny industry esti-

mates of about 50 of the

aircraft in North Americawerepos*
aihl» in the marfmm term.

Canadair hag budgeted between
npftm (US SBSm) and GSlOQm for

development of^ commuter ver-

son cf the Challenger. Almost 150

of the aircraft, which have a
stretched fuselage, have been builL
CiMihir fnn hail outside studies

made of fee market potential for

the aircraft, and its salesmen have
been knocking on dnera of potential

airline customers in the US.

The fan-jet the

advantage of high speed and four-

abzeast seating in competition wife
propjet and other commuter air-

craft. It would be suitable for bng-
er-range thin routes.

One of the short Challenger busi-

ness jets, which normally carry up
to 10 passengers, has been fitted

with IP plnrpg for wwnwntPT IWP hy
a large US ymiWwottimiL

MSI plans

UK listing

By James Buxton,

Scottish Correspondent

MELVILLE Street Investments, a
UK investment company managed
by the British linen Bank, is to be
listed on the London Stock Ex-

change, following the successful
jd»riTig (rf part of its equity.

The Edinburgh-based British Lin-

en Bank - merchant banking arm
of the Bank of Scotland -yesterday
piqffd 46m shares in MSI at a
price of 114p each wife institutions,
Bwiltoparion fimrfg ami

al clients of Cazenove, brokers to

fee and (rf Bell Lawrie, Edin-

burgh stockbrokers.

MSI has a portfolio of invest-

ments in 51 unquoted companies
valued atmare than E23m (S38fon).

ii;
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British Airways nc

Swiss Offeringof

13,600,000 Ordinarysharesof25peach

OfferPrice:125ppershare

sea
Swiss BankCorporation bitemational Limited

Credit Suisse F&slBoston Limited UnionBankofSwitzerland(Securities) Limited

BancadelGotferdo

BankJulius Baer&Ga Ud.

Bank JL Montobe! &CaAG

HanddsBankHW

l^vnbare^Odier&Cte.

RothschildBankAG

Swiss Cantonalbanks

Bancadella Svizzera HaBana

Bankvon Ernst&CfeAG

CompagniedeBwqueetcf(nvestissements,CBi

Leu Securities Limited

- PictetAssetManagementUJCUmBed

Sarasin InvestmentManagementLimited

SwissVbBcsbank

New issue

FinancialAdvisers to H.M. Government

HillSamuel&Ca Limited

TOsannouncementappearsasamatterofrecordcity February, 1987
/

TheseBondshewing beensoldoutside CreettBriktkit tbts announcementappearsasa mattercfrecordonfy

New Issue March 1987

Mountleigh Finance N.V
(Incorporated inNetherlands Antilles)

Swiss Francs 125,000,000

3Y4% Convertible Guaranteed Bonds 1987-1997

guaranteed by and convertible into Ordinary Shares of

|WMHountleigh Group pic
(Incorporated in the United Kingdom)

S.G. Warburg Soditic SA

Amro Ranlc and Finanz

Bank S.G. Warburg SoditicAG
Banque Indosuez
Banque Paribas (Suisse) SA.
First Chicago SA.
Lloyds Bank pic
Robert Fleming (Switzerland) AG
J. Henry SchroderBankAG
Unigestion SA.

Alpha SecuritiesAG
Ranlf in Tjngnan

Canadian Imperial Bank ofCommerce (Suisse) SA.
Credit des Bergues
Grindlays Bank pJ.c.

(a member of theANZ Group)
Notdfinanz-Bank Zurich

Sodete BancaircJulius BaerSA

Charterhouse (Suisse) SA.

Bank Heusser& Cie AG
Banque Gutzwiller, Kurz, Bungener SA.
Banque Morgan Grenfell en Suisse SA

Compagnie de Banque ct dlnvestissements, CBI
Great Pacific Capital

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaxu (Suisse) SA
Samuel Montagu (Suisse) SA.

Shearson Lehmann Amex Finance SA.

BancaUnlone di Credito
Banque Nationale de Paris (Suisse) SA
Chase Manhattan Bank (Switzerland)

Credit Lyonnais FinanzAG Zorich
The Long-Term Credit Bank ofjapan (Schweiz) AG

The Royal Bank ofCanada (Suisse)

Swiss Cantohank (International)

S\

Algemene Bank Nederland (Schweiz)

Ranca Cnmmerriale Italiana (Suisse)

Bank Leumi le-lsragl (Switzerland)

Banque de Depdts et de Gestion

BHF Bank (Schweiz) AG
BKA Bank fhr (Credit und AusscnhanddAG
Daiwa FinanzAG
Goldman FinanzAG
Hottinger& Qe, Banquiers

Mitsubishi Bank (Switzerland) Ltd.

The Nfldco (Switzerland) Finance Co., Ltd.

Royal lkust Bank (Switzerland)

Sumitomo International FinanceAG

BA Finance (Switzerland) Ltd.

Banco Exterior (Suiza) SA
Banque Bruxelles Lambert (Suisse) SA.

Banque Scandinave en Suisse

HO. Banque Internationale 9 Luxembourg (Suisse) SA.
Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank (Schweiz) AG

Fuji Bank (Schweiz) AG
Handelsfinan? Midland Rank

The Industrial Bank ofjapan (Switzerland) Ltd.

Mitsui Finanz (Schweiz) AG
Nomura (Switzerland) Ltd.

Sanwa Finanz (Schweiz) AG
Volksbank WillisauAG



US $100,000,000

GW Overseas finance N.V.

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1994

UnconditionaBy guaranteed by

GW
Gi^Westmi{lDandalCorporatkm

Interest Rate

Interest Period

InterestAmount per
U.S. 810,000 Note due
24th September 1987

&A6% per annum

24th March 1987

24th September 1987

US. $33542

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

':’Mi ^

IV Bfi Santa Barbarau and loan Association

(bicorpamed under tfie lowsofthe State ofCaEfbmte}

US. $400,000,000
CoBxteraKzed Floating Rate Notes

due September 1996
Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at
6'h% pjL and drat the interest payable on the relevant interesttfh% pa. and drat the interest payable on the relevant interest

: Date, ban 24, 1907, against Coupon No. 3 In respect
100.000 nominal ofthe Notes wffl be US5I.66ML

March 24, 1987. London ffllBAM/Wk
By: Gz&enfc,NA (CSS Dept},Agent Benfc Wl/wUV\ll

lime isyourmost
predous resource.

Factmasterwillhelp

youmakethe
mostofit

PactaaagTfathcncw

BY WIUIAHDUUFORCr 01 CSNEVA._ ^ V' _
fixe Swiss foods group.

Vereinsbank

helped by lower

provisions
By Haig Smonbn in Frankfurt

BayeihdH Tentodnnk, the
Bavarian it—k viddi Is tbe
fifth largest In West Germany,
raised Its 1980 partial operat-

ing; profits to DK 617m
($365.7m) against DM 6574m
in 1985. Fufi operating earn-

ings rose by 8 per cent over
the previous year.

The bank la rafedng Its

dividend, for the second year
running; to 091 13 far each
ordinary share agalmt
DM 1240 in 1985,

Group total assets in-

creased by 54 per cent to
DM 140-lbu, while those for
the bank Itself went up by 54
per cent to DM 8L5bn. Higher
mortgage lending accounted
for the bulk of the increase.

While interest income at
Bayerlscbe Verelnsbank rose

to mt Lilbn add eommisrien
earnings increased by 118
per coot to BMSS&Sm. coats

rose to DHUfibn. However,
Bayerische Veroinsbankb im-
proved results were helped
by lower provisions for credit
risk, which fell to DM 2704m
against DM 320.6m in 1985.

The previsions were
largely for domestic business,

as Bayerische Verelnsbank
said its foreign exposures,
notably to troubled tWrd-

largely covered already

rate of

Danish bank suspended

after substantial losses
Br HILARY BARNES IN COPHENHAGEN

DENMARK’S bank supervisors
yesterday ordered the suspen-
sion of 6 July Bank, one of the
country’s smallest commercial
banks. The supervisors Bald
they could not accept the high
level of extraordinary income
In fiie bank’s 1986 accounts.
The Association of Provincial

Banks is to put up guarantees
to ensure that no customer or
depositor suffers. The associa-

tion said this was to protect the
reputation of file country’s
mroy smaller banks abroad.
Following file suspension of

payments by 6 July Bank, the
next step is file appointment of

a provisional management by
the Commercial and Maritime

Court, which is expected Within
days.
The bonk was started IS years

ago and specialised in offering
high yielding deposits, incom-
ing index-linked savings
accounts: The bank's year-end
balance sheet total was
DKr LSba (8217.3m) and
equity capital was DKr Mm.
The bank suffered substantial

losses on securities trading last
year and only managed to make
a profit after extraordinary
income of DKr 47m.
A major portion of fids

extraordinary income arose
from the sale of the bank's head
office property to two major
shareholders.

Beghin-Say

plans to raise

By David Nonage fa ram

BEGHIN-SAY, the French sugar

and paper grasp, !* raising jusi

over FFr 14hn (ftlTUm) in
fresh capital through Issue* of
voting and investment certifi-

cate stock to poriae external
acquisitions in Europe. •

The group, in which Ferrttzxi

of Daly has a 434 per cent
soke and management control,
said that it also planned to
strengthen its Kayseisbetg
paper subsidiary's bold in the
European newsprint market
through acyifcitfoas or cross-
shareholdings.

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

High Low Company Pries Chan*

181 118 Asa. Brit. In*. Ordinary 180 —
163 121 Aaa. Brft. Ind. CULS 163 —
40 28 Araiitaga and Rhodes ..u^.« 38 —
80 64 BBS Daalgn Group (USM) 75 —
221 168 Barden HiU Group 221 —
110 55 Bray Technologies •WHHHMU. HO + 1

138 75 COL Group Ordinary aav.aiaatia 132 —

Gross Yield

Pries Change dlv.(p) % P/E

160 — 73 4.6 94
163 — ion s.1 —
36 — 4.2 11.7 BA
75 — 1.4 V3 MS

221 — 4.6 2.1 28.1

110 + 1 4-3 3.9 13.0

132 - 2-9 Zi 9.4

107 86 CCL Group 11pc Conv. Pf. ... S3 — 16.7 16-8 —
271 116 Carborundum Ordinary — 287 — 9.1 3-4 12J9

94 90 Carborundum 7-6pe Pf. ......... 94 — 10.7 11.4 —
125 75 Bsorgs Blair NnlNMr*«iiirr*M<f«f 61 — 3.8 4.2 23
116 57 Ind. Precision Caning* 116 +1 6.7 5.8 10-4

178 119 lala Group 120 — MS — —
124 101 Jackson Group 122 — 8.1 6.0 M
377 290 Jams* Burrough .....— 367 — 17.0 4.6 103
100 89 Jamoa Burreugb 9pc pf. HWH 91 — 124 144 —

tJI38 342 MaWbouM KV (AmatSE) ... 710 — — — 374
380 260 Rscord Ridgway Ordinary ...... 357 — — — 8j4
100 83 Rscord Ridgway 10pc M 83 — 14.1 16.6 —
81 67 Robert Janidna ................ 89 — — — 3.9

71 30 Scruttona ... 71+1 — — —
152 67 Tonfay aad Carilala ............ 162 — 6.7 3J9 94
340 321 Travian Molding* 324 — 73 2A 6.7
91 42 Unilock Holdings (SC) ....... 91 — 23 3.1 164
130 66 Walter Ataxandsr 130 — 54 3.8 124
200 190 W. G. Ysatsa .......—.—... 193 *- 17.4 9.0 19.3
106 67 Want York* Ind. Hoap. (USM) 106 + 4 64 5-3 15.1

GtanvtHe Sc Co. Umfccd
8 Lovat Lane, LondonEC3R8BP
Telephone 01-621 12U
Member ofFIMBRA

GnmviOe David Umhiwl
27 Lomt lame, London EC3R SDT

Telephone 01-621 1212 .

Member ofme Stock Exchange

bankfOrarbeitu
WIRTSCHAFT A.G.

rn — 1- -1*! ! **_ g. ,-a j>_6 * ; .
T

incoQ9GrQnamm anwea waotmy gi /tusino/

US$100^INnA00SuboRiinafi>dFloqAfag Rale Notes doe 2000
In acooidance w9h *• taiint.and condfforis <rf (He aboyo-maSoqed
Holes notice Is hereby mvsn that the Rato of busiest has boon fixed

of 69i*% porormumona ihaf iho inferesf payable on thertfavant infen
* <mtDa»e> September 24,1 987 agakrtCotipon No.5 inrotpocf

6,000 norainerf of lh« Noteswi b*US«335^Z

Kingdom ofSweden
US|5^09i,0D0 floating
RatoNotes doe S00S
For the rir month period

'

20th October, 19o6to
Slat ApriL 1987, the

-amountjrayable per US$10,000
Note wfflbe I3SJ308A5 payable

<ntljt4pi3,lB87.

London AgentBank

UnitedKingdom
U.S.44,000,000,000 v-r

MoatingRate Notes Due 1996;

New Issue AO these securities hawing been sow, Febnn
lHs anrouncement appears as a matter of record only

BIO CAPITAL HOLDING
Guernsey; CJL (Trustee: Ansbacher (Cl) UmHecty

established bv

ICN BIOMEDICALS, INC.
(Incorporated with limited liability under the laws of the State of Delaware, U.SA)

Costa Mesa, California

Swiss Francs 70,000,000
516% Exchangeable Certificates 1987-2002

Exchangeable for Common Stock of

ICN Blomedicals* Inc* at a price of US. $17.2699

BANK GUTZWIILER, KORZ, BUNGENER LTO.

February 1967

Ingvba Internationale GanossenschaftebankAG
Alpha SecuritiesAG
Aimand von Emet &OeSA
Bence cM SempJone
Banco Exterior (Suiz^SA
Bank Heusser & CteAG
Bank Langenthal

Banque Scancfinave en Suitoe
BFC Banque Rnandora de la Cite

Chase Manhattan BankJSwHzBrlarK#
Compagyrfe de Banque et dTnwsttesamenis, CBi
(MwaFtaanzAG
E Gutzwllfer A CJe, Banquiers

J.Hanry Schroder BankAG
Mitsui HnanztSchmtqAG
Nippon Kangyo Kakumani (Stfsae)SA
Nordflitanz-BankZurich

Owriand Trust Banca
Privat KradR Bank
RueggBankAG
Samuel Montagu (Sutese)SA
Stager FinanzAG
The IndustHai Bank ol Japan (SwttarlancQ Ltd

The (jong-Tenn Cmdt Bank ofJapan (Schweiz)AG

This annomneement appears as a mstter ofrccord onfy.

Trizec Properties, Inc.
(d wbottjrtre»sd US. subudisry of Trote Corporation LtiL)

~

Euro-Commercial Paper Programme

Unconditionally ami irrevocably guaranteed fay

Trizec Corporation Ltd.

bos been increased to

U.S. £150,000,000

Dealers

Merrill Lynch Capita -Markets

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Swiss

~M>43' o“’
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

Judge bids for San Miguel stake
BY .RICHARD GOURLAY IN MANILA

ARIADNE, the Australian in-
vestment group headed by Mr
Bruce Judge, has offered &8b&
P«sos (5184.7m) In cash for 32
per ceirt of San Miguel Corpora*
non.: the beer and consumer
goods group that is -the Philip-
pines’ largest, company.
^The offer of 190 pesos per
snare was made directly to
President Corazon Aquino in a
letter this weekend from Mr
Judge, according to a Hong
Kong announcement yesterday,
by Jacksons, the company’s
broker.

*s the latest fn a series of
offers for the shares which the
Government *i»a controlled
April last year, _. when San
Miguel tried to buy them- back
from United Coconut Ranters

Bank (Coeobahk). Earlier this

month Mrs Aquino ordered
Cocobank and San- Miguel to
settle a controversy over the
beer-based group's efforts to

buy back the shares.
Allan and Co. a Mew York

broking Ann. already has an
offer on the Table and San
Miguel Says that its own offer

of 100 pesos per share dating
from April last year still stands.
The Government blocked San

MigueTs efforts to buy the
shares from trusts operated by
Cocobank last year, suspecting
the proceeds might pass to busi-

ness associates of former Presi-

dent Ferdinand Marcos. . Subse-
quently the Government learned
that San Miguel was laying to

sell the company's ,
large

brewery in Hong Kong in order
to pay for.the deal, and officials
of the new administration took
the view that this would benefit
the management at the expense
of some 20,000 jqmH* share-
holders.

According to Jacksons, Mr
Judfc began studying a pro-
posed deal less than two weeks
before making the offer through
Barwon Farmlands, a 30 per
cent owned offshoot which is
separately listed in Australia.

The Government is likely to
want assurances from whichever
investor boys the San Miguel
shares that they vriB not be sold
to "cronies** of Mr Marcos or
to Investors acting for the com-
pany’s existing management.

Meanwhile, Mr Alan Bond of
Bond Corporation of Australia,

who last year also expressed
interest in buying the stake in

San Miguel, has offered to take

over the debt of 1® creditor

banks of Atlas Consolidated
Mining, the Philippines’ hugest
copper producer that also pro-
duces gold.

Mr Bond confirmed his offer

to pay 60 US cents in the
dollar for Atlas debt in return
for repayment in gold from the
Masbate mine and shares in.
the company, bankers said. Ur
Andres Soriano HI, San
Miguel's president, manages
Atlas through Anscor, his
wholly owned investment com-
pany, and controls its shipping
and insurance business.

Holmes a Court increases holding in BHP
BY BRUCE JACQUES IN SYDNET

BELL GROUP, Mr Robert
Holmes h Court’s master com-
pany, has further fuelled
rumours of an imminent bid
for BHP, Australia's largest
company, with . the A$540m
(US$369,5m) purchase of a
further A6 per cent interest in
the company.
• Bell-yesterday announced it
was buying 57.6m BHP shares
under - an . earlier arranged
-underwriting agreement with
the Mew Zealand -controlled
Equiticorp Tasman, taking its
stake in the company to 29.33
per-cent.
At that level Bell is almost

Mann profits

ahead of

expectations
By Ou Tokyo Staff

HARUI, the Japanese depart-
ment store group, yesterday re-

ported larger than expected
earrings in the year to January,

,

with pretax profits for Hie
parent company of Y353bn 1

($232L8m), up 18 per cent.

- It has increased the annual
dividend by Y1 to pay Y17 per
share, the second consecutive
rise in the payout. The double-

1

digit growth in earnings for the

third successive year was attri-

'

bated to strong sales erf clothing

and higher interest and com-:
missions accruing from its. con-

:

smaerfinance operations. Harm
operates a credit sales system,

and bandied consumer- loans

amounting to nearly YlfiObn.

Overall sales improvedby 12J.

per cent to Y40B.7hn. Although
personal consumption, in Japan
remaineddoggish, renovafianAf

24 gwttfwjf stores'' accounting

for nearly two-thirds ofits total

floor space i-.-helped / attract

-

shoppers. .Thecompany boosted

sales of women’s mid men’s
clothingby nearly 20 percent' -

Consolidated ngt profits were

23.6 per cent higher at

YlA6Sbn.br Y54B2 per share,

compared with Y47.82.

For the current year. Harm
is planning a capital outlay of
Y2&2bn. including the doubling

of floor space at its Harhiofl

store.

Parent pre-tax.profit? are pro-

;

jected at YS7.5bn, np-« per cent,

;

on turnover ahead by the same
proportion to Y425bn.

Sim Hung Kai
The founder of Sun Hung Kai
and Co, the HongKong financial

services group, was incorrectly

identified in the FT of March
19 as Mr Fung Ping-Fan. The
company was in fact established

by the late Mr Fung King Hey.

at the limitOfa "peace** agree-
ment signed last year between
BHP, Bell, and Mr John EQiotfs
Elders group- The agreement,
which gave both Mr Elliott and
Mr Holmes it Court BHP board
seats, also restricted Elders to

a maximum 20 per cent and
Bell to a TT^rimwm 30 per cent

holding in BHP.
Both parties agreed that if

these limits were breached, they

would make, foil cash bids .for

BHP. Bell's ability to purchase

the latest . BHP parcel arose

tram a deal done last year with
Mr Alan Hawkins, the Equrti-

corp duel, under which Hr

Australian

Woolworths
omits payont
By Our Sydney Correspondent

WOOLWORTHS, one of
Australia’s hugest retailers,

has been forced to omit a
|

dividend for the first time in
.- following a disastrous

earnings performance In the

year to February L
' Net profits did from
AS632m (US$4&2m) to

;

A$9-3m on a 13.3 per cent

sales boost to A$547bn.

A A$28m stock writedown
was taken above the line and
a A$28m provision was made
on reorganisation of the
troubled Big W division. The
abaerdiauT charge was
mere than offset, however, by

A$53m profit on sale of
properties • and the group
imiMi with total extraordin-

ary profits of A$2A9m-

-r-Tfcis compared with ».
A$5L7m eXtraonfiftary lesB hr

' the' previous year,- mahriy
..from A goodwill write-off on;

acquisition of the US-baaed-

Safeway Group’s Australian

Owm. Attributable earning#

thus actually ruse in the year
from AgULSm to A$342m-

-The poor trading perform*
l nee has not stopped the
group from expanding. Capi-

tal expenditure was up from
glOSm to $U9m as Wool-
-worths increased its retail

space by Just over 16 per cent.

- Woolworths is unrelated to

the US and British groups of
.

' that name.- Two of the major
losers from its poor run are
corporate raiders Industrial

Equity and Rainbow Corpora-
don, both of which bought
20 per cent interests in the
company last year at prices

believed to be around AH a
share. This compared with
yesterday's closing prices of
A53A6. The interim dividend
of 6 cents comes after a total

distribution of 16-5 cents in

198M6.

Murray& Roberts back

in the black at halfway
BY JM JONES m JOHANNESBURG

MURRAY fc ROBERTS, -one of

South Africa’s leading construc-

tion. And engineering groups,

returned to attributable profits

id the first
.
six ' months ended

December after sliding into

losses in the second half of the

previous year.
The directors

_

expect the

recovery to continue daring

the remainder of the current

year. The interim operating

profit calculated after tax and
before finance charges ' was
B15Am ($5.67m) and net earn-

ings attributable to share-

holders were BIIAhl The
operating profit was Rll.7m in

the.' corresponding period of

1985 and the attributable profit

was RlU.nL

Losses in the second half of

the last financial year resulted
in an operating profit of
R2.flm for the year as a whole
and an .attributable loss of
RA-4m The Bromor Foods divi-

sion was sold to Cadbury Sch-

weppes during the past

half-year and M & R acquired
Honeywell's South African
interests when the. US company
divested earlier this year.

First-half net earnings were
45 cents a share against 42
cents and an interim dividend

of 7 cents has-been - declared
against 10 cents. The last finan-

cial year’s deficit was 55 cents

a share and a final dividend was
not paid.

Holmes h Court agreed to place
the New Zealand company’s
BHP shares for a fee. About
6m shares from the Equiticorp
parcel were placed with institu-

tions last month, but the agree-
ment allowed Bell to purchase
the shares itself if it chose.
Meanwhile BHP Gold, the 55

per cent gold arm of the larger
company, was. listed on Austra-
lian stock exchanges on Monday
and the rights settled at a close
of ASL10 each after a reported
earlier, trade at Af2 at for the
50 cent units.

• SANTOS, the large Australian
oil and gas group, has moved

to increase its control over the
strategic Cooper Basin petro-
leum area by launching a
AJ248m (US$169.7m) takeover
bid for TMOC Resources, for-
merly Moonie Oil Company.
The bid, at AH a share ex

TMOCs 32 cent interim divi-

dend, easily trumps a AS2.55 a
share offer made for the group
earlier this year by Elders Re-
sources, the mining and energy
offshoot of Mr John Elliott’s

Elders IXL.
v

The bid represents a multiple
of just under IS on TMOCs re-

cent A$8A4m aftertax interim
profit

Minorco

setback at

half-way
BySefan WegstyUn London

MINORCO, the Bermuda-reg-
istered investment arm of the

South African Anglo American
group, has reported a 32 per cent
dedme in interim net profits to

$13m for the six months to Decem-
ber.

The company said the results tor

the same period in 1885 included a
S37m contribution from the sale of
part nf its hnhHngm Phihm-Sakna-

an, the US financial group.

In the first six months of the car-

rent year, the group gained from
the strong performances of its ma-
jor investments — Engelhard, the

precious metals group. Inspiration

Resources, the US base-metals
pnmnnmi ,nii Phtwtpr OwncnliHirtpri

fWH hnth

based in the UK.
However, faffing energy prices

caused losses at Adobe, the 50 per
cent owned US ofl and gas group
acquired in 1985. Contributions
from tiie US investments are ac-

counted for six months in arrears.

The company forecasts asubstan-
tially «.tw»ngB»» performance in the
ywiftii H»>f

Minorco valued its net assets at

March 20 1987 at $3bn, or $18 a
share. Nrt earnings per share were
28 cods (38 cents).The interim divi-

dend is mdiimflpJ at 6 wmht

Brierley in Progressive

struggle with Rainbow
BY DAI HAYWARD IN WBUNGTON

BRIERLEY INVESTMENTS
(BEL), Mr Ron Brieriey’s New
Zealand-based company, has
launched an aggressive counter-

bid to Stop Rainbow Corporation
another investment group, ac-
quiring Progressive Enterprises,
which operates a large super-
market chain.

Mr Paul Collins, BU, execu-
tive director, admitted Brierley
was £n “a battle” with Rain-
bow. It is offering NZ$ 420
a share for Progessive, com-
pared with a current market
level of around NZ$ 3lS5 and
valuing Die target company at

some NZS 505.7m (US* 28LSffl).

BIL’s open market offer yes-
terday followed the disclosure
late last week that it was the
mystery buyer of Progressive
shares.
BIL is critical of Rainbow's

plans to merge with Progressive
into a new company called
Astral Pacific. Mr Craig Heatley,
Rainbow's managing director,
responded by saying that share
buying by BIL contradicted an
opinion expressed by Hr Collins
last November when he said
BIL did not wish to buy Pro-
gressive.

Progressive shares were then
at NZ$5J!5, however, and Mr
Collins said this difference puts
a new complexion on the com-
pany and followed another capi-

tal injection. The proposed
Astral Pacific deal did not give
Progressive shareholders an ade-
quate return, he added, saying:
’'Progressive has a proven track
record with quality earnings.1*

Rainbow holds about 44 per
cent of Progressive. News of
the intervention Bent Rainbow
shares down 20 cents to NZ$3.48.
BIL shares moved np 4 cents to
NZ$4.14.

U1C more than doubles earnings
BY STEVEN BUTLER, SOUTH-EAST ASIA CORRESPONDENT

UNITED Industrial Corporation
(TJIC), the Singapore chemi-
cals, investment and trading
group, more than doubled
after-tax earnings to S$32.4m
CUSS15Am) last year from
£S13.5m.

UIC was one of the few
Singapore companies to sail

-through the Singapore reces-
sion with consistently strong
growth in earnings, although
its mainstay detergents
business has been fiat

Group turnover more than
doubled from S$ll6.5m to
SS251£m, a result in large

part from a sharp increase in
oil trading activities. Turnover
also Increased at the group's
Indonesia petrochemical sub-
sidiary. Unggul Zndah Corpora-
tion, prior to divestment
The strong results once again

are seen as a reflection of the
trading and investment genius
of Mr Oei Hong Leong. manag-
ing director of UIC. Mr Oei
recently slashed his holding of
UIC nearly in half to about
23 per cent, in a share swap
deal vrith China Entertainment
and Land Investment which
was designed to broaden UICs
access to financial support for

further overseas investment
activities.

UIC recently made a general
bid for Jason Mining, an
Australian gold mining com-
pany. and agreed to sub-
underwrite A$29.9m (US$20J5m)
of a rights issue by the Parry
Corporation. The move is seen
as a prelude to UIC taking a
significant stake in the group
of companies, which include
Parry. Pelsart Resources, and
Petroe.

The directors plan a one-tor-

two bonus issue subject to
Stock Exchange and share-
holders' approval.

_ .i-

Todajsnianyfirms
offersecuritisedassets.

Butonlyonecanoffer

iiGmonBrothers’services.

Today securitised assets are helping portfolio managers around the world
meet objectives of safety, high yield and liquidity.

And when it comes to helping you invest in these securities backed by
home mortgages, commercial real estate and consumer loans, no firm is

more experienced or better prepared than Salomon Brothers.

We formed our industry’s first Mortgage Securities Department
liftyears ago in the U.S.

.
“The same resources and expertise that made us the leader there are

available, here and now, through our London office. You’ll find

—

• A full-time, specialised asset-backed securities department ready to
serve you.

• Experienced sales specialists you can rely on to design investment
strategies that fit your cash flow, maturity and yield requirements.

• Specialised research, regarded as the most authoritative in its field.

• Specialist traders who make markets in over 25 different securitised

assets.

- To learn how Salomon Brothers’ services can support your investment
objectives, contact one of the following securitised asset specialists in
London: E Wood Fischer, Director,; Mortgage and Real Estate Sales and
Trading, 01-721-3135 or Gordon H. Taylor, Director, Mortgage and Real
Estate Finance, 01-721-3808.
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Salomon Brothers International Limited

Victoria Plaza, 111 gndcmgfaam Palace Hoad, LondonSW1WSSB, England

InNew York: Salomon Brothers Inc, OneNew York Plaza, New York, NY 10004
InTokyo: Salomon Brothers Asia Limited,ARK Mori Building, 1-12-32 Akasaka, Mimio-ku,Tokyo 107, Japan

In Frankfurt: Salomon Brothers AG, GroBeGallusstzafie 10-14, Frankfurtam Main 1

In Zurich: Salomon Brothers Inc; Staddhoferetrasse22, 8024 Zurich. Switzerland

Otheroffices Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Los Angeles, San Francisco. Memberof Major Securities and Goramodiues Exchanges/SIPC.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES

More US government bonds traded

in London last year than gilts

:

1 • •*«*? r ‘ y

BY STEPHEN HOLER

Swiss bank
code agreed

on depositor

verification

Tra rnr

A GREATER volume of US
government bonds, notes and
bills was probably traded in

London last year than British

government debt.

This surprising assertion Is

made most frequently by those
involved in trading US debt

in Europe, but it seems to be

borne out by the few statistics

that exist on the subject and
the mere fact that the two can
be compared underlines the
growing importance of inter-

national securities business to

the City.

This year, the gilts market
has probably again taken over
as the more active market,

thanks partly to the changes
wrought by Big Bang which

helped turnover to treble in

four months to a February daily

average of £4.Q6ba.

At the same time, London
trading in US government and
agency bonds and bills, which
eclipsed the pre-Big Bang gilts

market, has since slowed
because of a waning in specu-
lative interest and worries
about the stability of the dollar.

The US government debt
market dwarfs all other markets
for government paper. The
$200bn budget deficits of recent
years have taken the total gross
public debt of the US Treasury
to over $2£C0bn of which
marketable debt now exceeds
$1,600bn.

In the last fall week of
February, trading volume of
US Treasury bonds, notes and
bills among the 40 primary
dealers recognised by the New
York Federal Reserve Bank
averaged $135bn daily. The
equivalent of the entire stock
of marketable US government
debt -thus turns over every 22
days.

the importance o* the Jawnasa
as long-term investors in. the
market, with estimates ranging

up to a daily $4bn.
“The first question g New

York trader asks when he gets
into the office is 'Where's the
market in London said a

dealer at one US firm in

London. “ The foreigner has be-

come very important to the US
market Some 15 to 20 per cent

of public debt is now held
abroad.”
Ur Pick van Splinter, chair-

man of Fundamental and Mar-
shall Brokers, which runs an
inter-dealer broker in US Trea-
suries in London, said: “ Based
on what we see, on an average
day, probably some $4bn to

55bn trades through the brokers
in London, but I don't think the
dealers in London are doing
that much.”
The volume of trading In

London seems to have fallen in

Interest rate swap deals in the
Euromarkets often use the US
government bond market, while

the interest of Japanese in-

vestors in looser maturities

differentiates overseas demand
from that at home.

Traders estimate that swaps
wn generate up to 8200m in

daffy business for the London
market, where it is often crucial

to fix terms of a swap imme-
diately rather than waiting for

the New York market to open.
These deals can also generate
other arbitrage opportunities for

dealers.

The US government bond
market is also foe main hedging
vehicle for dealers in ’ foe
London-based Eurobond market
Market practices differ

between London and New York.
In the US, institutions disclose

whether they are buyers or
sellers, as well as the size of
foe deal, before asking for a

issues—bid to offer spreads are
5912.90 per film dollar trade.

Lower trading volume, how
ever, makes for an occasional
lack of liquidity in foe less

actively traded, ott-tterun
issues, where bid to offer
spreads are often wider foan
in New York.

It is also cheaper for dealers

to trade through New York
brokers, rather than their
counterparts in London. New
York's brokerage commissions
were halved in 1985 to 1/256—$39 per $Lm in securities

—

while in London commissions
stayed at 1/128.

liquidity

In the last foil week of February, trading volume of
US Treasury bonds, notes and bills among the 40
primary dealers recognised by foe New York Federal
Reserve Bank averaged $13Sbn daily. Hie equivalent
of foe entire stock of marketable US government debt
thus turns over every 12 days. Neither London, nor
Tokyo, foe other principal centre- for trading of US
Treasuries, comes anywhere near fids figure, but foe
two centres are critical in providing foe H»fa
now make foe US government debt market a

24-hours-a-day affair

Critical links

Neither London, nor Tokyo,
foe other principal centre for
trading of US Treasuries,
comes anywhere near this
figure, but the two centres are
critical in providing the links

that now make foe US govern-
ment debt market a 24-hours-a-
day affair.

Most estimates suggest that
an average of $2bn to $5bn
(£1.3bn to £32bn) of US
Treasury paper changes hands
daily in London where more
than 30 recognised primary
dealers were represented.
Tokyo trading is reckoned to

be slightly less active, despite

recent months. MWe think that
the London market in 1986
enjoyed more volume than in
early 1987, although we would
hesitate to put a number to
that,” said Mr Bob warding of
foe London branch of Kidder
Peabody, the US investment
bank.
Because currency considera-

tions are so critical, institutions
outside foe US have long been
aware of foe importance of
international economic develop-
ments to their decision-making.
Many US investors, by contrast
have only recently begun to
understand the importance of
what goes on overseas.
Turnover seems more vari-

able in London titan in the
home market. “In New York;
everybody is doQar-based. Over
here, the focus shifts from
currency to currency and from
product to product If the focus
is away from dollars, the drop
in volume t*nn be quite signifi-

cant,” Mr Harding said.
There are other differences.

price. Lx London, in common
said to be competitive with New
York. Spreads of A or A per
cent are usual for on-the-rnn
issues, with each A worth
with foe practice in most Euro-
pean markets; dealers are -

generally asked to quote both
buyer and seller prices for
institutions which do not dis-
close their positions.

Mr Warren Carter of Aubrey
G. Lanston, which specialises in
foe trading of US government
paper, says, however, that this
practice appears to be slowly
changing. “ More and more
people in London are following
foe New York practice of asking
for offers or bids, rather than
tor a two-way price, and as a
result there is more openness
about what one is doing.”
Using the US method can in

some circumstances bring bene-
fits in better prices, dealers say.
For the most recently auc-

tioned bonds and notes—the
actively traded “on foe run”

There are four brokers of US
Treasuries in London, Funda-
mental, RMJ, Garbin and Cantor
Fitzgerald, half the New York
contingent They say there is

little • pressure tor them to
reduce their fees in fine with
New York.
"The Anns over here realise

that there are extra costs of
doing business in a foreign
country. I think they are still

willing to accspt the commis-
sion structures,” said one
broker. /

Brokers say that with the
withdrawal . of one of their
number laSt year, there appears
to be enough business to. go
round for those that remain.
Some believe that Its lesser
liquidity makes the brokers an
even more integral part of foe
market in London.
London brokers are used by

Tokyo dealers from 7.00 until
BOO. 'London time, while New
York dealers trade into the
London market from about
12.00 to 14.00. when the New
York market opens in earnest
The two hours before New

York opens is generally foe
London market's most active
period, particularly if there is

an important economic indica-
tor released from Washington.
Many US statistics are released
at &30 Eastern standard time,
while New York is still trading
into London.
This has caused some contro-

versy among the New York
dealers, who say the statistics
should be released during their
trading day proper. Thdr com-
plaints so far appear to have
fallen on deaf ears in Washing-
ton, where then is concern that
later' release - times might en-
courage leaks of information
into foe markets.

ty John Wkks In Zurich

SWISS BANKS have agreed
to step up efforts to Wentffy

the true owners of deposits

with a new good-conduct

code, due to come into force

On October ' L The cod®

intitules tighter provisions to

stop bank customers turn
hiding their true identity

behind lawyers or trustees.

Agreement .
oar the code

yesterday .
by ;

- the ‘ Swiss
Bankers' Association follows

a long series of cases in which
Switzerland’s banks bate been
implicated in international

money laundering operation^
Bankers accept tori abuse of

Swiss basking secrecy eonM
be minimised if the identity

of foe beneficial owners of

deposited assets were made
moretrsnqnrent.
The code, whose full tine

fat the “Agreement on the

observance of care by the

banks in accepting funds and
on the practice of banking
secrecy,” had originally been
introduced in 1977 in the

wake of masalve fraud unco-

vered at the Chiasm branch
of Credit Suisse. ^

If was renewed tot a rather
sharper form in 1982. as an
agreement between the Swiss

National Bank and the

Bankers’ - Association. ' The
National bank, however, ntode

dear last year that it did not

intend to renew It again at

the end of September.
The Bankers' ’ Association

yesterday recommended its

members to sign a new ver-

sion of tbe code, drawn.mi
after consultation with the
Swiss ihnMng commission
and organisations repress^-
tog lawyers and trustees.

*

The new agreement will

ran until September, 1992,
and • will embody the guide-

lines already contained in the
1582 code, especially in
respect of identification pro-

cedures and rales to obviate

the “active aiding and abet-

ting” of fugitive capital

movements.
The principle of discretion

on the part of Swiss inter-

mediaries, such as lawyers
and trustees, is not- bring
questioned. However, they
will bare to testify in writing
that their mandate is not of a
temporary nature only, and
that it is not intended pri-

marily as a means to keep the

beneficial owner anonymous.

AS these Noteshave been sold. 71manmimctmtrti appearsasa matterofrecord only.
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MuTti-option

financing -v

for UBS

Die Erste osterreichische Spar-Casse— Bank
First AustrianBank

(Established btAustria withtankedBabdity at 1819}

A$40,000,000

14% per cent. Notes due 1993

Issue Price: 101%per cent.

HambrosBank limited

ANZ MerchantBank limited BACOB SavingsBank S.C.

Bank Mees & HopeNV BayerischeVereinshank AktiengeseDschaft

Chemical Bank International Group CIBC limited

Die Erste osterreichische Spar-Casse—Bank
First Austrian Bank

DSL Bank Deutsche Siedftmgs-
undLandesrentenhank

HamburgtsdieLandesbank—Gtrownlrale— Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino

McCaughan Dyson ami Co Ltd Mitsubishi TrustInternational Limited

Morgan GuarantyLtd NorddeotscfeeLandesbank
Girozentrate

Orion Royal Bank limited Prudential-BacheSecurities International

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited Westdeutsche Genossenschafts-

ZentralbankEG

March, 1987
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By Our Euromarkets Staff

Union R«ih of Switzerland

has been mandated by Mount-
lrigh, foe UK property com-
pany, to arrange a £lQ0m
multi-option financing.

I
Kt Is an “evergreen” financ-

ing, cancellable only alter the
underwriters have given 61
months' notice, and carries a

• facility fee of A per cent
i The options include cash
advances, sterling bills where
permissible, and sterling

commercial paper with a
tender paneL
A £109m certificate of

deposit programme for Tokai
Bank Chemical, signed in
September last year and the

first sterling CD facility for a
Japanese bank, is being
doubled to £200m, Chemical
Bank international said aa
arranger. Another dealer,

Barclays de Zoete Wedd, is

bring added to an existing

i seven-bank dealer group.
TNT, the Australian-based

transport group, announced a
£250m Eurocommercial paper
programme to refinance
existing fines of credit.

. It is bring arranged by
Commonwealth Bank of
Australia and Wardley
Australia. It will be supported
by a £175m revolving standby
credit, the lead managers of
which are Commonwealth
Bank of Australia and Hong-
kong and Shanghai w—Mug
Corporation.

Facility fees are 10 basis
points per annum, and
drawings attract interest of
15 basis points over Liber.

Tokyo CP
Issue rules

Trn i m rvt

By Our Tokyo Staff

The Japanese Ministry of
Finance has drawn op ratline

issuing rules for the proposed
local commercial paper mar-
ket which will be open to

domestic companies.
Under the outline scheme,

domestic paper will be loaned
and sold Uumgh banks and
securities houses, instead of
being placed directly with
investors.

Banks and securities houses
will both be allowed to under-
write and sell foe paper, as
tile MoF Is to classify it aa
commercial hilly rather ffa*n

securities.
The ministry is to use

eligibility rules, relying on a
company's qualifications for
Issuing unsecured straight

bonds, rather than rely on
bond ratings.

Final plans for the new
market are expected by June
and the first domestic CP
Issue this autumn.
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BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

EARLY REDEMPTIONS in foe

Samurai bond market (yen-
denominated issues in Japan by ^

foreign borrowers) have'
Increased rapidly since the turn
of. tbe year, as many foreign!
companies and international
institutions have found that
they can obtain cheaper and
more flexible financing else-
where. V’V

Some » foreign borroyer^
most recently Finland andAub-
trafia. have advanced, or are
«dvancte& redemption of.their
.Samurai, bonds, this,year with a
total value of Y32&3bn.V. These
figures are sot fax off foe totals

for the -whole of last year when
there were 22 early redemptions
totalling Y34L8bn. Redemptions

are sow running well

-* Issues toritim ArfmrDereiop.
. mrat Sank. Quebec. .Ftotmi
.the Korean Ueretopmertt Bank
;FxariKdr .-National vvTtaSWaya
/Spanish: ~ NtttonaT RsftWtys
Sweden; EgraflmaazidAbmb

: jov^ia.. the....course of -being

defiriedvby fhe Tbkyo Stock
Esfliange. ,-v
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TECHNOLOGY

Oh what a tangled web they weave
PeterMarsh looks atliow Volex plugged into academic expertise for better car wiring designs

PICTURE A mind-boggling
tangle of wires, cat into
different lengths and of every
colour in toe rainbow, which,
workers are struggling to turn
“to, high-value -. electrical
cabling for cans.
That is a rough description

or the scene- at the wiring
SMtems division of Volex, & UK
electrical goods manufacturer.
£very month the division
handles about lOfiO&knt of wire,
eowiSh to stretch between
London and Los Angeles.

paS tWo ?e*z*’ Volex,
aided by engineers from Salford

.

University, has brought some
order^.tt this apparent chaos,'
thanks to a £500,000 investment
in. computerised - - design and
planning techniques.

' A* « result the company ?ws
-CUtdesiKn times for its pro-
ducts by up to, 80 per cent

manufacture and
testing. - This has enabled it to-:

5?Z* naore . complex,
higher-value wiring systems, to-
creasing sales by 30 per cent in
three years.
The story provides an

example of how manufacturing
companies, battling to increase

9t their products
whiJe keepmg down costs, can

iS?
1® a associ-

ation witt; an academic institu-
- turn:- •-

-
Developments at Volex’s wir-.mg division, based' at Leigh,near Manchester, also highESrt

W^n^y .
r0
Il,n

0f™ inmazing a trail nmnw " mr
universities in doing practical

This is an
activity that UK academics, un-
j*e in theFS^d West Germany, have
traditionally shunned.
According to Mr Grahame

Davies managing director of

Volex*? wiring systems division,

which accounts for about a
third of the electrical group’s
£65m annual sales, computer
technology “has been- very
important- in enabling us to
market ourselves more profes-

tuction of car .wiring
systems, a Worldwide business
worth some JOton a year, is- be-

coming a critical part of -the

automotive industry because of
increased use of electronics.

The world’s biggest producers
of. these systems—also' called
harnesses—include "Y&zaki . of
Japan and- Packard, which is

part of General Motors.
.After -RESTS, .a. subsidiary of

Lucas. Volex is the UK’s biggest
manufacturer of wiring Systems
for cars. A particular coup for
Volex has been a set of orders
from Jaguar. . the UK’s up-
market car company, for har-
nesses- for- the new XJ6. Only
in the past two years have
Voice’s products been suitable
for such sophisticated -cars.
Today, the company produces
40 per cent of Jaguar's har-
nesses, with the rest coming
largely from RESTS. Other cus-
tomers include Ford and Austin
Rover. - - -

A headache for Volex, shared
by many -companies producing
sophisticated items 'to customer
specifications, is how to trans-
late the requirements into a
product description that can be
turned out simply and reason-
ably cheaply on' the factory
floor.

The harnesses may comprise
several hundred individual
wires, each several metres
long. They link up to 1.000
electrical components inside
the vehicle.
Wiring systems for cars are

Increasing in complexity,
making this translation more
difficult. On top of this, the
products frequently change,
depending on the type of car.
Volex makes its harnesses, pro-
duced at the rate of 10,000 or
so a month, in about 500
variations.
Traditionally, a car company

sends to the manufacturer a
drawing of the wiring system
it wants for a particular
vehicle This highly complex
illustration has to be inter-
preted to give a list of the
components, such as connectors
and lengths of wire, needed for
the manufacturing process, with
a description of how the system
will eventually be made.
The translation is normally

done manually. An engineer
laboriously turns information
from the car company’s dia-

gram into a series of tables,
which are then used in pro-
duction planning, ordering of
components and so on.
The suggestion that comput-

ers could simplify the process
came from Professor Michael
Hampshire, head of Salford’s
department of electronic and
electrical engineering, who has
advised Volex on technical
matters since 1976.
Fleshing out this idea, in the

early 1980s, a joint from
Salford and Volex devised a
technique in which engineers
feed information from the cus-
tomer's drawings into a com-
puter system centred on two
machines made by DEC. The
software contains a description
of Volex’s production routines,
including information about
the suppliers of parts.

Volex uses this process for

about four-fifths of its output
The procedure cuts the time
needed to translate customers’
requirements into a working
design from about 10 weeks to
three.

The company is beginning to
use an even more sophisticated
method, in which it engineers
start not with a drawing and
other information supplied by
the customer, but with a set
of computer tapes fed directly
into the DEC system. This re-
duces the design time to as little
as one week.

Once the design and produc-
tion planning for the harness
has been worked out the com-
pany has to assemble the pro-
duct. Although some harness
makers have experimented with
robots and other automated
equipment, this remains a lab-
our intensive process.

In Volex’s factory, workers
(mainly women) weave indivi-
dual wires around pegs on a
board to build up the finished

product. Depending on the com-
plexity of the item and the
nimbleness of the workers’ fin-

gers. this job can take up to
two hours.
In a further advance, how-

ever, Salford’s engineers helped
Volex to produce a computer-
ised testing system which plugs
into connections on the assem-
bly board. The system, called
Saltest, is programmed with
the design information from the
DEC computers and monitors
what the worker is doing, check-
ing on whether she is thread-
ing the wire correctly.
According to Volex, which

sells Saltest systems to out-
siders for about £2,500 each,
the equipment has raised
quality and reduced the number
of defects.

ACADEME SETS OUT FROM SALFORD ON AN INDUSTRIAL CRUSADE
PROFESSOR Michael Hemp-
sure, head of Salford Uni-
versity's department of elec-
tronic and electrical engineer-
ing. started doing csimitahcy
work for industry !«*««» he
was “appalled at the level of
technical competence.”
He believes it is the doty at

academic erf»iiWdiinmtt to
attempt to correct matters.
“ Traditionally, tee atmiUwMm
sector in Britain has never
been involved with industry.
I felt we (at Salford) should
be doing something about
this.”

The protfesaor now upends
a day a.week helping Indus-,,
try, a practice which Salford

.University encourages. In the
last year, the university's 400
or so academic staff mart
about £350400 from

.
con-

sultancy work.
Professor John Ashworth,

the university’s vice chan-
cellor, who took over In
19U, when Salford was badly
hit by government cuts, says
he has "made legitimate "

the Idea that a university
should have as a preoccupa-
tion transferring technologies
to industry.

'--In the ease of Volex, the
interaction has been on
several levels. Company sad
university have set up two
fesehhatgamapany sefeames.

for which the Department of
Trade and Industry and the
Science and Engineering Re-
search Coundl put up some
of the costs. The partner-
ships have worked on com-
puter techniques to help
Votes’* design and testing
procedures.

Volex has also tended re-

search work at the univer-
sity, to tee time of about
fflOjOM over seven years.
Professor Hampshire says
staff and students benefit
from picking up idem from
industry.
Another outcome is that

several fanner Salford
students now work at Volex.

One is Dr FatoOah
Yeussefifar, development
manager at the company’s
wiling systems division.
After ewiplediig his PhD at
Salford, he had planned to
get a Job as a polytechnic
lecturer. But Prof Hampshire
persuaded him teat a career
at Volex would be mere
worthwhile.

Partly to make up the
shortfall caused by spending
cuts, Salford has gone an out
to raise' money through
industrial contracts. Other
companies with which it

works include Ferranti,
Turner and Newell, RoQa-
Koyee and Thom JSML

In 1984-85, Salford obtained
about 12 per cent of Its total
Income of £25m from
industry, the highest figure
among Britain’s 48 universi-
ties. In contrast, the others,
which between them cost
about £2bn a year to run

—

mostly from public funds,
earn only a few per cent of
their revenues from
companies.

Salford’s performance has
eertainly won admiration at
Volex. “Of all the universi-

ties in Britain,” says Mr John
IWtna, ifflaBfflglwg Jlrortnr of
the accessories division,
“Salford is the closest to
industry.”

WORTH
WATCHING

Edited by Geoffrey CHarlish

Designs with a
sense of reality
COMFGTEH-AIDED design
and engineering (GAD/CAE)
achieves new illusions of
reality with the announce-
ment by Tektronix, the US-
based electronics company, of
a 3-D graphics workstation. It

is based on the company’s
4128 high performance ter-
minal, with the addition of
locally generated views of the
object on the screen to
achieve a stereoscopic effect.

No new CAD/CAM soft-

ware is needed. Instead, left

and right views are generated
in the terminal and presented
tn alternate frames at the pic-

ture. A synchronised liqnV
crystal shutter In front of the
screen polarises the light
differently for left and
right. A special pair of light-

weight; polarised glasses
routes the correct view to
each eye.

Still pictures

In video action
A SMALL UK company
called Telesnaps, in Skelmers-
dale, Lancashire, is offering

a service in which a client's

Illustrations, In paper or
transparency form, can be
turned into a video tape by
following simple instructions

contained in a pack.
The client maps out his

programme on paper forms
contained in the Eispack
(electronic imaging from still

package), indicating sequence,
captions required, timings
and— at extra cost— a voice
commentary.
The instructions and stills

are sent to Telesnaps, which
uses professional quality

video equipment to sequence,
thne, cut, fade and dissolve

Images, adding captions or
lengths of text as requested.

Eispack costs £495, which
would allow six programmes
each 59 images to
be made.

Cost conscious

power play
A COST-EFFECTIVE way of
coaxing the last watt out Of
power station diesel engines
driving electricity generators
has been developed by Sober
Brothers, the Swiss engine
company.
In plant to be installed in

Guernsey in the Channel
Islands later this year, the
exhaust gases of a 14,909
kilowatt (19,000 horse power)
diesel engine will be passed
through a turbo-generator (a
turbine driving an AC genera-
tor). The result wUl be
additional electrical power
equivalent to three per cent
of the engine’s rated output,
with no increase in fuel con-
sumption.
The device on the Guernsey

engine develops 430kW at foil
engine power. If the engine
runs for 7,500 hours a year
at 80 per cent of tall load,
the turbogenerator produces
2Am kilowatt hours, repre-
senting an annual gross
revenue of about £128^)00 —
about the same as the turbo
installation price.

Fast answer to

correct speed
TRUE SPEED measurements
can be made with a unit
measuring only 146mm (5.75

inches) in diameter and
252mm (10 inches) long;

offered by TRW Transporta-
tion Electronics, of Ciren-
cester tn the UK. The device
uses a radar technique to
measure the speed over the
ground of the vehicle to
which it is attached.

Uses are expected where
wheel-driven speedometers
are unsatisfactory due to

wheel slip. Examples include

automatic driving systems In
trains and robot vehicles.

Alternatively, u stationary

unit can measure the true

speed of passing objects, for
example on conveyors in

factories;

US takes a long

look at acid rain
IN THE US, the Pacific

Northwest Laboratories of

Battelle are studying the
damage "* long-term effects

at arid rain under a three-

year $982,000 study tor the
Government.
B«in from water vapour

that has Nha up gases from
burning power stations is

widelyIkM to be responsible

for the arid rata effect Some
nHntitium believe ft Is res-

ponsible for acidifying forest

soils and damaging trees in

the north-western US. But
lack of data on tee causes,
characteristics and impacts of

arid rain has hampered
efforts to develop corrective
measures. At Battelle, com-
plex computer models will be
used to tiy to get better
information.

Pipelaying without
the spadework
IN JAPAN, engineering
major Nippon Kbkan (NKK)
and the Tokyo Gas Company
have developed a technique
for drilling service pipe tun-
nels up to 800mm (81 Indies)
In diameter, without digging
up the roads or pavements.
The drilling unit works

from a suitable pit and is

alined at a second pit up to
0.5km away (it is hoped to
extend this to lkm soon).
Using an undisclosed special
lubricant, drilling proceeds,
with pilot pipe progressively
added behind the drill bit.

The soil Is removed as slurry
down the pipe. Costs fall be-
cause the soil is a small frac-

tion of that involved in cut-

and-cover techniques.
Good drilling accuracy is

obtained by using a com-
puter-controlled gyro-compass
measuring system, and cor-

rections are possible en route.
When the hole reaches

tee second pit, the pilot
piping is pulled baric with
the service pipe lengths pro-
gressively attached by weld-
ing, unto the first pit Is

reached and the ran Is com-
plete.

Boeing links

into Tandem
TANDEM Computers, the
US company specialising in
no-break computing systems,
has agreed with Boring Com-
puter Services to develop on-

line manufacturing and net-

working applications, which
will provide integration be-

tween business, planning and
manufacturing operations.

Document tamUliisg, shop
floor control and advanced
manufacturing cell control

are covered.

CONTACTS — NKK: Tokyo, Japan,

3 212 7111. Tandam: London office.

01-828 3474. Tatwnapa: UK. 0896
21356. TRW Transportation Baotranlcs:

UK. 0285 5780. Bottallo: US, (508)
375 2501 or 01-483 0184 in London.
Tektronix: UK office. 08284 6000. SuJsar
Brothers: Swkwdand, 52 814841.
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FT LAW REPORTS

The Zeebrugge disaster and the Athens Convention
THE CLAIMS qf the Zeebrugge
victims and bereaved will be
facilitated by the 1974 Athena
Convention Delating to :the
Carriage of Passengers and
their Luggage by Sea but may
also be restricted by it.

The convention has been
incorporated Into tee Merchant
Shipping Act 1979 and given'
the force of law. in the UK On
.Aprd 28 tills year it will also

come into force between the
UK. Argentina, the Bahamas,
East Germany, Liberia. Spain.
Tonga, the Soviet Union.
Yemen and Poland — the only
countries white have ratified

the convention so far.

The convention’s systems
are similar to those of the
Warsaw Convention on air

transport liability- La return.

for a reversal of the burden
of proof of negligence in hfs
favour, the passenger or. his
family becomes almost auto-
matically entitled to limited
damages, subject to proof of
loss, in respect of personal
injury or death. The limit does
not apply if there was “ inten-
tional or reckless misconduct"
by the shipowner.
. In tee. Athens Convention
system, the limitation in res:
pect of death or personal
injury is £38^78.40 while under
the Warsaw Convention, as
amended at the Hague, the limi-

tation ir £13,633.40.

The effect of Montreal Proto-
col No 3 on the Warsaw Con-
vention - would be not only to
increase the limited- damages
figure to' approximately £80,000

but also to apply this limit even
if intentional or reckless mis-
conduct could be proved. The
Athens Convention does not go
that far.
The figures are low because

they represent compromises
achieved at diplomatic confer-
ences between the demands for
higher,' " but nevertheless
limited, compensation by the
representatives of the indus-

trialised nations as contrasted
with the demands for lower
compensation by the represen-
tatives of the developing
nations.
These conventions and proto-

cols represent, therefore, the
lowest common denominator of
what can be agreed. Dissatis-

fied states show their dis-

approval by refusing to ratify

or accede to changes white
other states consider necessary,
and this is why. regrettably, so
few countries ratified the
Athens Convention.
The victims of the Zeebrugge

disaster will, no doubt, consider
the possibility of proving inten-
tional or reckless misconduct
and so getting over the compen-
sation limit. They will need to

know what must be demon-
strated by a victim or his

family to prove “ intentional
-or reckless misconduct ”

Article 13(1) of the Athens
Convention (the same as

Article 25 of the Warsaw Con-
vention as amended at The
Hague) provides teat the
carrier shall not be entitled to
the benefits of the limits of

liability of the system if it is

proved that tee damage
" resulted from an act or omis-
sion of the carrier done with
intent to cause such damage,
or recklessly and with
knowledge that such damage
would probably result”

This language was tested in
the Court of Appeal in 1983 in

the civil aviation case of Philip
Goldman v Thai Airways Inter-

national Ltd [1983J 1 WLR
1186, CA, relating to a flight

through clear air turbulence
and an allegedly reckless failure
to illuminate the seat belt signs
resulting in serious injury to

Mr Goldman when he was
thrown out of his seat.

Lord Justice Eveleigh con-
cluded that it had not been
proved that the aircraft com-

mander knew that damage
would probably result from his

failure or that he had acted
recklessly. On the assumption,
in that case, that the com-
mander’s neglect had not been
intentional, the judge found
teat if the commander did not
know that damage would prob-
ably result ftom his act or
omission, teen tee court was not
entitled to attribute to him the
knowledge white another pilot

might have possessed or which
he himself should have posses-
sed. A relevant factor was the
sharp conflict between expert
witnesses in tee court below.

The judge also noted that

while recklessness was related

to the existence of a risk, even
of a mere possibility, article 25

spoke of probability, namely,
that something was likely to
happen. In other words a sub-
jective test, difficult to pass save
in quite exceptional circum-
stances, was applied.

Just as there is difficulty in
reaching international agree-
ment on transport liability con-
ventions, so there is difficulty

in achieving agreement on the
investigation of accidents having
an international character
because of the state sovereignty
principle. This creates pressure
for flag states and states of

occurrence, and others, to

investigate independently.

Matters are further compli-
cated by parallel technical and
criminal investigations, not
always fully co-ordinated, in

some civil law countries.

No international system exists

in the case of merchant shipping
accidents having an inter-

national character but some
agreement has been reached
under Annex 18 of the Chicago
Convention 1944 for aircraft

accidents of this kind.

Recent merchant shipping
and civil aviation disasters
demonstrate the need for more
consistent liability systems and
accident investigation proce-
dures. One improvement might
be first party insurance, pay-

able without proof of negligence
or loss, to provide immediate
compensation.

By Peter Martin
The author is a partner fit

Frere Cholmeley. solicitors.

Harbour instructions lead to charterer’s liability

NEWA LINE V. ERECHTHION
SHIPPING CO SA '

Queen’s Bench Division (Com-
mercial Court): ’ Mr JugS®8
Stoughton: March 91987

A TIME - CHARTERER’S
order to shipowners to unload

at a particular port includes

an order to go to such dis-

charging place- as the. harbour
authority shall designate;:and
accordingly, the charterer's

obligation to indemnify tee

shipowners against the con-

sequences of compliance with
his orders for employment of

the vessel extends to damage
resulting from the harbour
authority’s instructions*

Mr Justice Stoughton so held

on an appeal by charterer, Newa
Line, from an Interim arbitra-

tion award that it was. obliged

to indemnify shipowners,

Erechthion Shipping Co Ltd, in

respect of damage to the vessel.

The award was- remitted to the

arbitrators for clarification.

HIS LORDSHIP- said that a

charterparty concluded on

February 20, 1976 was tor .a

tune charter trip from Flashing

to West Africa. ” *•

The captain, though appointed

by -the owner, was nndCT

charterer’s orders, with ree^ra

to employment and agency. The

owner -was to remain respo£

stele for navigation, and tne

charterer was not responsible

for Io®es sustained tonm&k

negligence of pilots and tug-

boats.

The vessel^ Erechthion, was

ordered by the Charterer to dis-

charge at Port Harcourt on tbe-

Boxmy River in Nigeria. Traffic

in the river was controlled by
thu Fort Harcourt Harbour
Authority. -

The ship’s draft was too deep
for her to go to Port Harcourt
-and- at 1100 on- May 27 the
captain received instructions

from the harbour authority to
proceed to the Dawes Island
andiorage. white included the'

J

r
area Between buoys -11 and 12.

.
- When approaching buoy 11'

'Erechthion^reduced speed. The
pilot -advised tee paster that

the intended anchorage was
approximately halfway between
buoy 11 and 12, outside the

dredged channel marked on the

chart.
“

- Erechthion turned -.to' star-

board' and grounded in soft

mud. She was afloat at 1710.

jShe did not regain the dredged
nhurmpi hut the master adopted

a parallel course slightly to the
east of tito first course, towards
the anchoring spot

She grmmded again at 1714

and thereafter the master never
had complete control until she

' regained the channel. At about

1730 she 'struck a solid object-

ive hold flooded and water
entered the engine room. The
master beached on soft mud
and salvage services were
rendered.-

'

The arbitrators found the

ship had struck an unmarked
solid object outside the dredged
channel where a submerged
wreck was later discovered.

They found by majority, that

neither tee master nor the pilot

was negligent.
The owner claimed damages

from the charterer. By an
interim award the arbitrators
held that the charterer was not

in breach of any warranty as

to the safety of Port Harcourt

or ' the anchorage, but that it

was obliged to indemnify the

owner against the consequences
of complying with its orders.

The claim succeeded.

On the charterer's appeal Mr
Buckley for the owner and
Mr Gross - for the charterer,

accepted that there was an
implied obligation to indemnify
in the charterparty—an obliga-

tion to indemnify against conse-

quences caused by compliance

with tee charterer’s orders as

to employment of the vessel.

Three points were argued:

1—Charterer’s orders: It was

not argued that the Charterer's

order to proceed to Port Har-

court was in Itself the cause

of the casualty, nor that the
pilot’s advice . amounted to

orders on behalf of tee char-

terer.
. What the owner did say was

that between those events there

-occurred the harbour
authority’s instruction to pro-

ceed to the Dawes Island

anchorage. That order was said

to qu&my directly or indirectly

as the charterer's order for the

purposes of implied indemnity-

in theory it was the right of

the charterer of a time-char-

tered vessel to give all orders

as to the vessel’s employment—

where she should load, what
cargo she should carry, and

where she must discharge it

But in practice, at most ports

in the world, it was the harbour
authority which decided when
and where a vessel Should
discharge.

Until the harbour authority
had allocated a discharging
jdace the Charterer was unable
to give any effective orders.

Once a discharging place had
been allocated it would be an
idle formality for a Charterer
to issue confirmation by order-

ing tee vessel to go there.

One analysis .of the owner’s
argument was that so far as it

was concerned the harbour
authority was the charterer’s
agent to give orders.

The court preferred the way
it was pot in argument in Stag
Line v BUerman [1249] 82 LI L
826, that orders of the military
to go to a particular berth
“were in effect the orders of

the charterers because- the
charterers had ordered their
master to go to Naples and
then presumably to go to the
particular berth to which he
was directed by the military.'’

That argument was well-

founded. Applied to the present
case it meant that the char-
terer's order to go to Port
Harcourt meant to go to such
discharging place on arrival
there as the harbour authority
should designate.

Two cases were said to point

to the opposite conclusion. The
first was Cosmor [1982] 2
Lloyd’s Sep 81. That dealt with
an express danse concerning
orders to wait, not an order to

proceed to a particular place. It

did not support the charterer’s

argument in the present case.

The second was Mediolanum
[1984] 1 Lloyd’s Rep 236,

But there the charterer had
raven orders different from
those said to have been given
by the refinery on its behalf.
That mitigated against the sug-
gestion that the refinery was tee
charterer’s agent to give orders.

In any event, the better
analysis was not one of agency,
but that the charterer ordered
the vessels to such discharging
place as the port authority
should nominate, as argued in

Stag Line.

Accordingly, the order given
by the harbour authority in the
present case to proceed to
Dawes Island anchorage for
lightening, should be con-

sidered as the charterer’s order
tor the purposes of implied
obligation of indemnity.
2—Orders as to employment:

It was well-settled that the
orders, which a charterer was
entitled to give and an owner
bound to obey, were orders as

to employment of the vessel.

They did not include orders as

to navigation, which remained
in the control

.of the owner.
It followed that a charterer,

in the absence of special terms,

was only bound to indemnify
the owner against the conse-

quences of orders as to employ-
ment.
The question was whether the

order to proceed to Dawes
Island anchorage was an order

as to employment or naviga-

tion.

Seeing teat the manifest

intention was for the vessel to

lighten there by di

part of her cargo, it was
an order as to employment
By contrast the advice of the

pilot as to precisely where the
vessel should anchor, if it had
been an order ou behalf of

charterers (which was not sug-
gested), would have been an
order as to navigation.

3—Causation: It was accepted
that the obligation was only to
indemnify the owner against
consequences which were
caused proximately by the
charterer’s order.

There was no express finding

in the award that the damage
to the vessel was proximately
caused by compliance with
charterer's orders, but it

seemed plain at first sight teat
the tribunal had readied that
conclusion.
However, other points in the

award indicated either that the
arbitrators were treating the
pilot’s advice as ' part of
charterer’s orders, or that there
was a risk they might have
done so.

In those circumstances it was
not right to infer a finding that
the damage was proximately
caused by charterer’s orders to
proceed to Dawes Maud
anchorage.
The award was remitted to

tee arbitrators for ' teem to
state whether they did in fact

reach that conclusion.

For the charterer: Peter
Gross (Lovell White and King).
For the owner: Roger Buckley

QC and Jonathan Hirst
(Richards Butler).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

"As close to true
familycare as

the elderly

could
possibly

-said have"
John Moktimbi

forNo other charity cates

people who, having in many
instances devoted their fives to
helping others, now find their

pensions and savings pitifully

inadequate to maintain even a
modest degree of comfort and
dignity. But theDGAA moves
fast to bring them financial aid

andcaring counsel — ideally in

teeuown fannhar hemes hnt.whitti needed ,
fn thirteen Residential

and Nursing Homes where care is truly professional and sincere.

For ninety years wehavemaiatahked oar unique service, bat w&hoal
tfirect Stale aid- we depenri wry mwhow rfnrtarinnc ftmawthnnghtful,

sharing people like yon. Please, phase help -whileyou are aWc.

THE DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
AID ASSOCIATION

Fomdtd 1897. Puna HM. Quern Efoaboh, At Qma Metier

Dept 7, Vkarage Gate Howe, Vicarage Gate,

London W8 4AQ. Tel: 01-229 0341
"HELPTHEMGBOWOLDWITH IHQtiTT”

(Pleasemake cheques payable to“DGAA^
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Acquisitions help IMI to £73m I

Booker plans more grow ?.h

AN IS per cent increase in trad-

ing profit backed up by a 43

per cent cat in net interest

payable, led to the DU group

showing pre-tax profit of £73.3m

for 1986, some 27 per cent ahead
of tire previous £57.8tn.

Sales improved by 2 per cent

to £780.3m (£766-2m). For the

first time the overseas content

represented more than half of

the total, with UK exports at

£122m and sales by overseas

companies at £27Qm.

The directors said that there

were many opportunities, in

partiduar following the 1986

acquisitions which contributed

£5.7m to profits, for continuing

the growth pattern estabktoed.

The acquisitions considerably

strengthened the group’s posi-

tion in the field of fluid power
and put it “among the world

leaders."

In the current year the group

said it would obtain all the

benefits of the acquisitions and

over the longed term expected

further substantial progress.

QH was also looking for

growth, both organic and by
acquisition, from many of its

other activities.

Sir Robert Clark, chairman
of Da

Building products accounted
for £lA3m (£84m) of profits,

heat exchange £6-8m (4.9m),

drinks dispense £13.lm
(£l2JSm), fluid power £17m
(£lL2m), special purpose valves
£4Jfrn (same), general engiH-
eeriug and other activities

£&6m (same), and refined and
wrought metals £13.6m
(£TL5m).

Inclusion of new subsidiaries
from dates of acquisition added
£48ra to sales, but that was more
than offset by the effects at dis-

posals £17m, lower average

copper prices £23m, and lower
exchange rates £16zn.

Martonair was consolidated
on an acquisition basis and,
therefore, goodwill was
deducted from tire premium on
the additional shares lamed.
That, with profits retained, gave
an increase in shareholders’

funds of £4&xl
Trading profit was after

depreciation of £22.5m
(£l&9m). Income from invest-

ments remained at £&2m but
net interest charges were down
to £52m <£8.1ia).

After tax £20.6m (£17.2m)
and minorities £500,000 (same),
net profit attributable came to
£4Sm (£37An) for earnings of
17JLp (lA9p) per share.
The final dividend is 3-5p to

make the net total Bp, against
EL25p last time.
Dfl spent £18m cash in

respect of acquisitions and
£32.6m (up £6m) on capital ex-
penditure, but cash flow
remained positive by £Sm. The
balance sheet was strong;
capital and reserves were some
£290m and net borrowings
£55m, with the gearing ratio 19 ,

(24) per cent
|

See Lex

boosts

Pentland

to £77m

RHM’s bid

for Avana
not referred

Steetley relies on home base

for 25% profit boost to £46m
Ranks Hovis Macdougall’s

£243m bid for Avana Group
ww proceed without referral

to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission, the

Department of Trade and
Industry announced yesterday.

Dr John Banyan, chairman
of Avana, said yesterday that

he was “astonished” by the

decision, and warned of

"serious job consequences"
il RHM took control.

However, he added, he was
confident Avana would win
Dr Randall wrote to the

Office of Fair Trading last

mouth asking for the bid to

be referred. If the takeover
succeeded, RHM would have
more than 60 per cent of the
VK packaged cakes market
and about 90 per cent of the
trade in chocolate couverture,
he claimed.
RHM, which launched tire

bid after buying a 20.3 per
cent stake in the Welsh food
eomnany from Northern
Foods, will tomorrow publish
a detailed response to Avana’s
defence document, which was
distributed earlier this month.
RHM yesterday extends^ its

offer until April 6, having re-

ceived acceptances covering
1.38 per cent of Arana's ordi-

nary shares. Together with
shares it already owns, this

means it now speaks for 22.9

per cent of the ordinary.

Steetley, a construction
group, saw pre-tax profits rise

by more than 25 per cent from

the best for 10 years, with in the UK and £4.5m (£3Azt)
strong demand for the whole overseas, earnings per share
range of materials and pro- worked through at 48.1lp—com-

£36sm to £4&lm in the year ducts, particularly in the second pared with 3&25p last time.

to December 31 1986. Turnover half. Steetley’s mineral inter- The directors proposed a final

rose from £408.7m to £418An. ere* continued their progress in dividend payment of lOp (8p),

Mr David Donne, chairman, supply ^ of non-metalllc making a total of 15.5p (13p)

said that with the company's ** **** ***5 Tfaey
- .

a
^
SQ P*®"

ssvssiear of sss-iffSfi-t p°sed * <rarfor-°MSK the wnSiction “* • comment
industry it was set to continue

market areas.
Profits by divirion were asmr Aa.j a luuib vj iuvamuu wcic <u>

its growth both in the UK and
foll(Hre; construction materials.

overseas.
Steetley’s UK interests made

profits of £36m (£30An); North
American operations turned in

• comment
The market was pleased that

its profits forecasts for Steetley

£26.7m (£22Jm); minerals were exceeded but delighted
extraction and processing,
£12.9m (£10.3m); refractories.

that the dividend received such
an unexpected boost. As a

£9-3m (£S-2m); and the Europe si_4m (£i.3m); and distribution
(£L9m); chemicals, result shares in the company

and Middle East division contri-

buted £4.5m (£2.3m).
Mr Donne reported that a

and services, £5.4m (£4.7m).
Net interest payable amounted
to £3.0m (£4m).

rose 32p to 598p and there
could be a further run to come.
All divisions are performing
well but Steetley’s main

very cold start to the year had
_
The improvement In profits strength is its bricks, which now

Arid back deliveries to the con- in North America came from account for more than a quarter
straction industry both minerals and distribution, of group profits. The low cost
improvement in the second half with record profits from the basis of the new Parkhouse
had compensated for toeearly mineral companies. Mr Donne plant is enabling the company
difficulties. Dehevenes of bricks said tthat distribution had three to spend moneyln tranjroorting
moved ahead by 9 per cent and well to increase its profits its products Into tbelucrativf
those of tales were up by 14 per against a background of a south east A fuitoer increase
cent. The company invested £2m collapse in oHorices affecting 9 nereerrt SSfof
£nn^^0lieSinI^ Se UK bricks Lrket ifSeS
Reserves of aggregates were in British Columbia. Further Sif^SS^ceS^to

Increased during the year and rationalisation and improve-
several acquisitions made which ment of tire product range have nfATtondMt thp mmnanv's oners- lwpn orfiiMnui inri ttiT cio nt stream at the end of this year.

Martin Currie

Pacific nav rises

extended the company's opera- been achieved and the sale at
tional boundaries. The ready- the main steel stockholding
mixed concrete business was- branch was completed at year

expanded capacity end.

Id aggregates, the group is

clearly on to a winner in
France, where there are few

increased at the concrete block
plants.

Profits from refractories were

Capital expenditure tor the
year totalled £38.4m.
After tax of fllJm (£lL3m)

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

X
share Is up tor grabs. Further
acquisitions there can be ex-

pected. Meanwhile, in refrac-

tories. Steetley is proving that

it improve its performance
considerably even when demand
is stagnant. Group profits this

year of £54m put the shares on
a prospective p/e of about 10.5,

not demanding when compared i

with Steetley’s nearest rivals.
J

LETINVEST PLC Melville Street ready

a subsidiary of for London SE fisting

London fkEdinburgh TrustPLC BY JAMS BUXTON, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT
Melville Street Investments, dividend of 2.7p per share.

Private Placing

of

£35 million nominal of

stepped interest first mortgage debenture stock

2012

and

£8 million nominal of

cumulative participating preferred shares

an investment company mans- Trading in MSI shares is ex-
ged by the British linen Bank, pected to begin on the Stock
Is to he listed on the London Exchange on April 1. The com-
Stock Exchange, following the pany has obtained provisional
successful placing of part of its acceptance from the Inland
equity. Revenue that when it obtains a
The EdtoburgiHbased British listing, it will be granted xnvest-

Iinea Bank-—the merchant ment trust tax status. . .

banking area of the Bank of This is important since it will
Scotland—yesterday placed 4.6m mean that the company will no
shares in Melville -Street Invest- longer be liable to Capital

meats at a price of 114p each. Gains Tax. It will, therefore.

The shares have been placed be able to reduce the size of

with institutions, smaller pen- some of its holdings—notably
sion funds and individual clients the 15 per cent stake in Cam-
of Cazeuove, brokers to tire bridge Life Stiences—and

:

issue, and off BeU Lawrie, the realise capital gains
.
without

Edinburgh stockbrokers.
MSI has a portfolio of invest-

facing a large tax liability.

Two shareholders, British

We designed the capital structure, underwrote the placing
and acted as financial adviser to the company.

ments in 51 unquoted companies Pension Trustees tod I

valued at over £23m, consisting St^fdard As^ra^e«_^^1
1

of venture capital stakes, man- hell
L„ffi, <1nyr

+h
Ce
n* tnS.L

agement buyouts and private equrty before theflotatio^with

placings. It claims to be one of British Linen Bank holding 20

the largest companies of its

SAMUEL MONTAGU& CO. LIMITED
kind in Britain.

Its venture capital

The existing shareholders
have put 10 per cent of their

114 Old Broad Street, London EC2P2HY

ments include stakes in Cam-
bridge Life Sciences, a bio-
technology group, and Babygro
Holdings, a Scottish clothing

ment bought out from its US
parent

^^ ca®*1 net 01 expenses.

March, 1987
-

T_ thet qi For every five shares Involved

19»l 112 tiie placing, one warrant is

JhfS. ES being issued entitling the bolder
***** °* andpaid a net

to sl]i)seribe for ^ MW

Development Capital Corporation

DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL
for

PRIVATE COMPANIES
MANAGEMENT BUYOUTS
MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS

7b the Holders of

WARRANTS
to subscribe bar shares o!common stock of

NIPPON YUSENKABUSHES3 KAISHA
(Issued in ctoqimctlon with an issue by

NgponYusg Kabmhlki Kaisha (the “Company”)
of U.S. $50,000,000

6H% Guaranteed Notes due 1990)

one new ordinary share at a
price at 146p, between 1989 .and
1994.

NOTICE OP FREE DISTRIBUTION OF SHARES
AND

ADJUSTMENT OF SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

Janusz Heath, Peter Featherman, Pierce Casey

103 Mount Street, London WlY 5HE
Telephone: 01-491 0767

Pursuant to Clause 4(A) of the Instrument dated November 4,

1985under which theabove described Warrants were issued, you are
hereby notified that a free distribution ofBhares of our Coinpany
at the rate of 0-04 share for each one share held will be made to
shareholdera of record as of March 31, 1987.

As a result of such distribution, the Subscription Price at which
shares are issuable upon exercise of the Warrants win be adjusted
pursuant to Condition 7 of the Warrants from 364 Japanese Yen to
350.00 Japanese Yen effective as of April 1, 1987.

NIPPON YUSENKABUSHOQ KAISHA
Dated: March 24, 1987

AB Industries
Associated British Industries,

maker of wax, oil, chemicals
and adhesives, increased pre-tax
profits by 20 per cent from
£429,000 to £516,000 in the six

months to December 31 1986, on
turnover 3 per cent higher at
gl 7.12m, against £l&61m,
Ihe disposal of the Heimetite

retail division accounted for an
extraordinary profit of £1.25m,
which was struck after estimat-

ing the costs of the wind-down
at the manufacturing contract
with the buyers. Hunting
Petroleum Services and
associated post-period reorgani-

sation events.
Earnings per share were

13.85p (10.88P) baric, and
I0.75p (8.34p) fully dilated.

The interim dividend is 3p
f2.7n). The shares are traded
on the Granville market

L t>
\\d

as profits reach £55m

Reflecting a surge to profits

from Keebok International*

its US sporting footwear

associate, Penttand Indus-

tries hoisted 1986 tesabte

results from a restaxea

£29.9m to a record £77-3m.

Turnover soared from

£l£&6m to £437Jin.

The figures included a

£6&86a (£25-79m) proto
snare from group’s associ-

ates. These however, derived

almost entirely from Reebok.

In which Pentland reduced

its holding from 55A per cent

to lost over 40 per etat in a
public offering of shares to

July, 1985.

Reebok was therefore an
associate company during
the whole of 1986 and group
results for 1985 have accord-

ing*? been restated to show
Reebok as an associate
throughout that year.

Pentland said yesterday
that it was very satisfied with
current trading and believed

1987 would be a year of fur-

ther progress.
The ’Vu'd dividend is bring

lifted from an adjusted 938p
to l.Q2p net, making a .total

payment of US65p (equiva-

lent 0.75p) per share. A two
for one scrip issue Is also

proposed.
Stated gainings per 19p

share Jumped from a restated

17.65p to 4531p. Tax
took £34J7m (£13£7m)
anti minorities SS^OM
<£220,909). Last time, there
was also an extraordinary
credit of £3£8m.
In addition to items dealt

with through the P and L
account, there was a nan-
distributable surplus of
£15Utai which has been
credited directly to reserves.

This represented PentZand’s
share of the increase to
Reebok's reserves arising

from the issue of new shares
at a premium.
The company said its year

end balance sheet showed a
very strong and liquid
position. Shareholders’ funds
rose substantially from
£4&2m to &ML5m.

See Lex

Booker, the agribusiness,

health products and food distri-

bution company formerly known
as Booker McConnell, lifted pre-

tax profits from £46,5m to

£54.tea in the year to December
31 1986—as increase of more
than 27 per cent Turnover rose

from £l-2hn to £T.3bn. *.

profits in Booker's Arbor

Acres chicken-breeding anti

Nicholas turkey-breeding

businesses while both the

Doane Farm Management anti

yilmnn farming project in

British Colombia made pro-

Mr Jonathan Taylor; chief

executive, said that Booker now
had leadership positions in a
number of markets with out-

standing growth potential and
the resources to invest further,

both organically and by .acquisi-

tion. in support of these growth
businesses.

Profit by division was as
follows: agribusiness, £2&3m
(£22An); . health, products,

£65m <£3-4m); wholesale food
retailing, £8L3m (£7,Sm); retail

food distribution, £l2m
(£5An); and other interests,

£7An (£5Am).

During toe year Booker with-

drew from multiple food retail-

ing by selling its Bndgen food
chain to Barker & Dobson in
Jane and disposing of its Zfcto
convenience stores. The move
realised £85m and allowed
Booker to concentrate more
effectively an food wholesaling.
y>gpigfffnfic during year
absorbed £25m and .

capital

Expanding poultry meat con-
sumption is the US boosted

In its UK agribusiness there

was exeeDoit profits growth.

Booker Seeds, formed by the

merger of Hurst and Sharpes,

reduced costs which would
now lead to improved operating

efficiency. McConnell Salmon
and TShffl : had good years
while Booker,Farnflng achieved

a good profit recovery. Middle-
brook Mushrooms made a Satis-

factory contribution following

its purchase for £5An in
Angost last year.

'

Mr Tariar said Fletcher and
Stewart had had a satisfactory
year addle Sorter had achieved

a small profits growth. He
expected that Booker Agricul-
ture International would
recover strongly in ltfftl-

.

Research and development
expenditure totalled £10.5za,

mainly within - the genetics
- - Booker’s UK health products
interests achieved good sales
growth but. retail margins in
Holland 'and Barrett and to
Xingswood came under pres-
sure. Booker's US associate,
F. Letoer- Ntwitional ' Pro-
dnris, -lifted * -income i before
taxes by 42 per cent. Bboker^s

Freni* interest,

in which it a fifr srr
cent stake to wwv perftamed
as expected- ’ v -t- ..

Wholesale food dfatribofies

profit was contributed" maiidy

by Booker Cash- and Cazry, -

which recorded higher sate*

and margins as iteQ as a net
contribution .

from - MoNab,

which Booker bought fitl)n

in Han* last year. - - : =. . .

. The delivered businett writ.

good progress, as; did Bothsr
Frozen Foods, but BookerFood
Services made a JoSs- dno zto-

costs associated with the inte-

gration of acquisitions,
Mr Taylor reported tbat %

had reinforced its posftimj as' .

the leadtog national distributor
to caterers and was now
trading strongly. 'Whttwurfh,

Which Booker bougbt in Jime;

made a loss but should make i

;

reasonable profit this 'yeat,-..

Badger ctmmbuted ftSh toi
the seven months hefOre^fte
sale. :

Tax darges totalled £10An
(£l3^m) and minority batemtt*
took an unchanged £2An. Ertra-
ordtoaxy items amounted, to a
profit of £42.3m (£5.4za debit)
largely as a result td the profit
on the of Snvesfwanti.

- Bantings per share rose tnin
2C24p to 27^9p addle the~p<9-

(7.75p) makes a total of l%?5p
posed final dividend -of ~“9p

r*' - See Lex <:i .

Freemans rises 15% to £32m

Martin Currie Pacific Trust's
decision to increase investment
in Hong Kong, reducing its

exposure to Japan, was a signi-

ficant factor behind the trust's

;
performance in the year to.lfce
end of February 1987,- accord-
ing to Sir Gordon -'.Brunton.

.

chairman.
At the end of the period net

assets per share had risen by
69 per cent to 212.6p against
125.6p a year earlier.

Net revenue, however, was

'

down at £68,617 (£83,647) and
toe directors are recommending
a single final payment of 0-29p.

against 0.55p last time. Earnings
were 04>7p (Q.7p) per share.

Freemans, the mail order
group which bought the Ware-
house Group fashion retail

chain foe £11.9ni in June last

year,,produced pretax profits up
by more than 15 per cent &wn
£28,04m to £32Jt?m for the 53
weeks to January 81.

Sties rose 11B pec cent to
£458.4Sm, with the increase on
a comparable basis «t 8A per
cent and the effect of toe 53rd
week, and the Warehouse con-
tribution equal at L6 pec cent.
Pretax profits rose as a pro-

portion of turnover to their best
level for eight year, said direc-
tors. Changes in sales mix and
fasMon trends resulted in a
14 per cent Increase in the
lumber of units sold torough
mad order agents.
Proceeds from toe sale of toe

company's 50 per cent holding
in the fasteon clothes company
Together were fisted net of tax
as an extraordinary item of
£5J8m- Pension fund contribu-
tions. were reduced by £1Ami .

i
Tbe fashion catalogue Bymail

had completed an exciting -first

year, they said. A large over-
seas -mail order house-had been
granted a franchise, and two
new ' specialogues—Freemans’
term for fashion catalogues

—

wold be mtrodneed trader toe
Bymail in ftip autumn.
A mew womens fashion

spedalogue for toe 15 to 25 age
group- launched in January had
gained a good initial response.
The main catalogue, the

major part of Freemans' busi-
ness, remained popular, with
toe comber of agents having
risen from 650,000 in 1985 to
690,000.

Retailing conditions should be
favourable for 1987, and a far-

ther year of advance was jex-

pected, directors said.
They have reotauneaded a

final dividend of 55p (4.7p) per
share, making 8J2p (7p), along
with a one-for-obe scrip issue.
Belated companies' profit

share came to flfilm. interest
payments totalled £2J6m» and
the- profit sharing, scheme^took
£750000. ••

.

.

L'-

Aftertax of £tL85m, earning
per share came to 28^p (24Bp).

comment
A lot of poKichy has centred
on Freemans epeedtiogttes

—

catalogues tongetted at specific
consumer groups—but the oid
and faithful main catalogue 1 will
still form 90 per cent of turn-
over . this year. Last year
because of a mfld November-.

December, toere was a shift in
the mixof sales towards Bghter
dotbes and away from heavy
knits toot led to turnover
growth tolling short of unit
sales hot tog recent cold soap
should reverse that trend. Add
Sa toe Budget tax.cots and toe
subsequent toUin tetaewt-votes
And fee mate hcsMws should
have a good year. Two new
Bymail catalogues -ere planned
to improve the group's fashion
profile and' wife a repeated
pension benefit and t.(U year
tit toe franchised. Together and
the - Warehouse acquisition,
pro-tax profits should fait £S9m
fete time. A prospective p/e of
1&5 with, the shares at 45ip,
down- lte is Id fine wife toe
nest of toe- xnafl older sector.

Bredero ahead to £2.9m
Bredero Froperf!es, -toe

property ' ttinpany to, which
Slougfi ; Estates iurid 52J2* per
cent of totissued capital, lifted

pretax- profits -from- £2.05m to
£2.9m in the 12 mouths to
December SI 1086In line with
predictions made at toe -

company's flotation in May
1986. Turnover moved up from
£l7w4m to £24w7m: -
Commercial developments

contributed £lJm (£863,000);
readential developments, were
£507,000 (£757,000); and invest-
ment and management income,
£519,000 (£430,000). .

The company has completed,
a financing agreement- with
Citibank NA in respect of the
company's £50m Bon Accord
shopping centre in Aberdeen.
Mato construction work on the'

- centre is «bbnt to begin and
lettings have been secured tor
toe two major store areasT in
toe caxtre^TBhtia-ihd C & A.

Tax charges totalled £46B/NX>
(£137,000) and extraordinary

- income • amounted to £355,000
(nil). Earnings pec 25p share
worked through L7p higher , at
;l3.5p and toe -: directors
proposed a final payment of
;2.75p, making 4£5p for the
year. .

AVESCO has ' acquired die
Bowen Broadcast JEtfie Business
for 625 shares. BBEC .is a
leading outside broadcast trie-
vision operator in toe UK and
Europe sales in 1986 were
£0J5m and are budgeted to in-
crease to £0.42m this year. .*

FreemansPLC 139Clapham Road tondonSWaOHR
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UK COMPANY NEWS

BBT stakes agreed £75m Rcs
^
uch,re

bid for Scott Greenham veneerand
IY CLAY HARRIS - "

fill K
the diversified services considerable overcapacity In the last September with a £109m M-lIU DUV

rafTl" nirwinJ .«*—j— al _ Tier . « « c .li. a —-»« _ . . _ ... V

- IT OAr HARRIS -

.

bkt1

, the diversified services
«rt>m>, moved yesterday to con*-

' sollaate its - leadership of
«1tam!s plant-hire market with
a recommended £75m takeovermd for Scott Greenham.
The acquisition would

strengthen BET*s role, in the
provision of a broad range of
mdnstrlal plant It would par-
ocularly enable It to compete
more effectively in the inter-

- national market for heavy crane
contracts.

In addition to cranes, Scott
Greenham hires scaffolding and
other site-access equipment In -

- the six months to October 2, it
achieved

. pre-tax profits of
£2.4m on turnover of £9.4m.
Directors and their families
holding 42 per cent of the com-,
puy’s shares have accepted the

1 bet offer.
The combined group would'

.be in -a position to dispose of
some of its nnnil andcanes, a sector suffering from

Minet boys
, Meryyn Hughes
.
Minet Holdings, the Lloyd's

insurance broking group, has
acquired Mervyn Hughes, an
executive recruitment company
specialising in the flonmn^i jgju
vices sector.

-It will continue to operate as
a separate entity, but form part
of a group also including BDC,
Minefs existing management
consultancy and executive
search arm.

Mr Kit Keey, Minefs deputy
chairman, said Minet would be
investing additional funds to de-
velop the Mervyn Hughes

loM Enterprises
Isle of Man Enterprises

increased its pre-tax profits
from £101,638 to £114388 in the
year to October 31 1986 from
net turnover up from £494.341
to £543419. The dividend is

unchanged at 43p net, and
stated earnings per 20p share
improved from 7.71p to 9.09p.

The company imunnu«wi the
acquisition of Shoprlte Petrol
and Wbxteshme Garage, - for
£409,800 to be satisfied by the
issue of 124JOOO. ordinary stock

:

units and £230,000 in cash.

They bad combined pretax
j

profits of £96,000 ia the 52
weeks to November 2, 1986, and

j

tangible assets of £415,000
j

at that date. -v.;- •

considerable overcapacity in the
UK ' It would also be able -to

reduce planned capital invest-

ment hi heavy cranes.

BET predicted benefits from
the merger which would avoid
e*mfags dilution even In the
first year..: Savings were envis-
aged man from the* con-'
solidatlan of depots and other
sites than from any reduction
In Scott Greenham’s workforce
of 2300..-

Scott Greenham’s operating
companies would be combined
with their BET counterparts.
The crane acdvities would go
into. BET*s Grayston White &
Sparrow, Deborah Services Into

BET Access, insulation • and
cladding operations into Four
Seasons (formerly part of
Brengreen), and painting
operations would supplement
those

.
acquired with HAT

Group.
BET won HAT, the paints,

scaffolding and cleaning group.

last September with a £109m
hostile bid which had been
launched on the day as a
£32ro offer for Brengreen, the
contract cleaner.
Although me takeover would

increase BET’S lead in the
fragmented cranes and scaffold-
ing makrets, the company does
not expect the bid to be
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers commission, its bid
last -year for SGB, the second-
ranking plant-hire group, was
cleared, even though SGB In the
meantime bad found a white
knight In John Mowlem.
With BET lp higher at 504p,

its 515-for 1,0000 offer values
Scott Greenham shares at 259p
against yesterday’s market price
of 246p, up 51p. (The number of
BET shares will double to U>80
once an approved scrip issue
takes' effect.) Shareholders will
be able to accept a loan notes
of 262p per share for np to one-
fifth of their holdings.

Rockware acquisition to

broaden plastics side
Bnckware Group is to pur-

chase J. W. Spencer Engineer-
ing grasp for a consideration

not expected to exceed £L3Sm,
and payable in cash.

Spencer makes high quality
precision injection moulds and,
through Its subsidiary Alpha-
class, also manufactures a range
of injection moulded articles

for the packaging, medical, and
domestic markets.
This is Rockware's first acqui-

sition since -It raised £24m last
month and showed it was on
foe move, «ald Mr FrankDavies,
foe chief executive. In 1966
Rockware nasties achieved re-

cord new business; now It had
foe basis for a new high-growth
business in foe injection mould-

ing market; he said.
For the period ended April

30 1986 Spencer made a pre-tax
profit of £155,000 and net asset
value then was £771,000.

Current accounts would be
made up to March 31 1987 and
would reflect certain disposals
and acquisitions, and would
allow for a revaluation of fixed
assets to be made and deter-
mine the consideration.
Rockware said the addition of

Spencer would broaden foe plas-
tics business and the market
base. It would give the capa-
bility for producing moulds for
the manufacture of hi;1

; quality
plastic components as a further
step In the investment pro-
gramme for the plastics opera-
tion.

Tarmac £12m purchase

813MHF grbwflt

A 23 per cent growth in net
asset value from 177p to 218p
per share at the end of Decem-
ber 1986 was achieved by
SUMEF, the recently listed

development > and .
' venture

capital company.

Gross revenue for the year
rose 16 per cent to fl .lSm, but
pre-tax profits were lower at

£327,212 (£402,758) and earn-

ings per share came to &2p.

(&4p). However, foe final divi-

dend is L2p—against a forecast

of not less than lp vrtien the
company obtained its full. list-,

ing in November-Hfor a total of

Total assets grew to £17.76m
(£12-51m).

KENNEDY 8MAT.K . has

Acquired a wholly-owned sub-

sidiary of Glen Gordon from
which Glen Gordon's glove

manufacturing business oper-

ated foom Berryden Mills,

Aberdeen. Kennedy has settled

intercompany indebtedness of

£427,000 and taken over hire

purchase other finance

commitments of approximately

£67,000. The business wfll -.'be

continued as a' subsidiary; of

Kennedy, but its name will be
changed to Glen Gordon Ltd.

The book value of assets

acquired was £427,000. • '

..

Tarmac; Britain's largest
btdlding materials and construe-
tow gmtm Km acouired
Hawkins Tiles, the Staffordshire
bride and day roof tile manu-
facturer, for £12m.
The acquisition will be fin-

anced by issuing 947,314 new
ordinary unsecured floating rate
loan notes. The deal is condi-
tional on clearance from the
Inland Revenue.
1' Lastweek Tarmac bought two
quarry companies from F. J. C.
Lflley for £7m cash. The-group
says, this 'latest acquisition is.

another important addition to
its stable of companies produc-
ing high quality faififliwg

materials.

HEIJf.ALBAR-.The directors
said they had noted the rise in
the share price and understood
it to be the result of a recom-
mendation by a private news-
letter. No announcement was
planned in the foreseeable
fuuro. other than, the prelimi-
nary figures for the year to
January 31, 1987 which would-
be announced April.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corns- Total Total

Current of ponding for last

payment payment div year year

American Trait ..... 745 LBS 33 31
Armstrong Eqpt. int. 0J* — 0.75 — 2.75

Aisoc. BrtL Inds. tint. 3 Apr. 14 2.7 — S39
BQston ft Battersea* 0.7 — — 0.7 —
Booker 9 July 1 7.75 13.75 12
Biedero Properties... 2.75 May 26 — 4^5 —
Brent Chemicals ...... 3.6 — 3J35 4.6 43
Burgess Grp. .....int 0.75 Apr. 30 — 23
Charlie Brownst int. 1.5 May 12 1 — 3
Combined Lease OA May 6 135 0.61

Derwent Valley 3J03 May 15 ZJS 4.68 435
Early's ef Witney ... 1 — 1 132 132
Forward Technology . 0.7t May 29 05 0.7 03
Freemans 5JS June 6 4.7 83 7
Garton Eng.— - 3 July 1 2J5 4 33
ffidnon Inti. 13L2 May5 10 173 15
|Mf 3-5 — 3.05 6 535
InM Enterprises ...... 4JS —

-

4.5 43 43
Unread .2 — 1.5 3 23
Magnetic Materia, int. OA May8 — 137
Martin Currie Fae. — P29 June 15 035 029 035
Memec .................. 2-4 May 22 2.13 83 3
ypntlmd InJfl- L02 — *038 137 *0.75

Sap Holidays 3 Apr. 30 3 4.6 4.8

Sparing Ram .......—

.

0JS7 Jane 12 03* 1 031*
gteetiey. ' ——

—

10 — 8 153 13
Sumlt ...........m.... L2 May 15 — 3.7 —
Times Veneer 0J5

- — 03 03 03

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise

stated. • Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. iUSH stock.

. S Unquoted stock, f Granville stock.

-NOWINMANCHESTER-
This year Sanwa Bank, one of in global banking, offering a broad

celebrates 30 yeans ofqpea^tingindM: banking services to a growing inter-

United Kingdom- Both in response to national clientele.

and in anticipation of our enstomertf Sanwahas an extensive network

nef»H^ Sanwa announces today the of more than 190 offices worldwide.

Sanwa Bank is among tfaefeadas* of260 offices timmghoutjapaxt

^tag&bJ&inte*cdd- Tir*lmiXmdhntst*Jm*1986.

St 061-8353088(3&P 'atiyaafc-BqnsaaaihK)

"The Times" Veneer is being
transformed. The company
announced yesterday it was
changing its same, selling off
its core veneer business for
£430,000 and buying reproduc-
tion furniture retailer Lextertcn
for £104m.
Mr David Landau, chairman,

said the moves were part of
the company's strategy of
becoming a major niche distri-

butor and retailer. Era, as the
;

group would now be called, was
;

looking at a number of other
;

possible acquisitions. I

Dealings in "Times” shares
were halted last Friday pending
yesterday's announcement The
suspension price of 75.5p
compared with a low last year
of 17p and 30p last July when
Mr Landau and associates
announced they had taken a
29.9 per cent stake in the
company, and were taking aver
Its TTianappmipjTt,
Dealings were expected to

start again on April 24.
Lenterten, which employs 470

people, retails reproduction fur-
niture—including cabinets, up-
holstered furniture and dining
roam tables—from 27 outlets. A
further six showrooms are
pfeaoed for this year. The com-
pany makes about TO per cent
of the products tt sells.

In 1986 Lextertuu made
profits of £L08m on sales of

£12.23m, up from £746J)00 and
£10£3m in 1985. Era is paying
for Lexterten by issuing 9.87m
ordinary shares and &55m new
9 per cent cumulative pre-

ference shares of 25p each.

The original veneer business is

being sold to its management
Figures released yesterday

show that “Times Veneer”
made pre-tax profits of £59,581
In 1888, sharply down on the
previous £254,997. Sales were
£8JLm (£7.94m). There was
an extra-ordinary charge of

£349,728 for relocation costs

(nil). The directors are pro-

posing an unchanged dividend
of 0.5p.

Mr Landau said the results

were affected by the loss of

a major contract Trading at

A. S. Royston, a distribution

business acquired in December,
was in ifae with expectations

at the time of foe purchase,
and steps were being taken to

expand its activities.

Early's of Witney
Early’s of Witney, blanket

and floor covering manufac-
turer. Increased its pretax
profits ‘ from £808,874 to.

£401J)44 . In foe year fo
January 31 1967. The final divi-

dend is unchanged at lp for a
same-agaln total of L315p.
Turnover for the year was

down from £9j35m to £8.61m.
Interest charges fell from
£84,528 to £72,078.

A reorganisation of produc-
tion facilities to improve
operating efficiencies was being
undertaken. In foe short-term,

this may have an adverse effect

on foe company’s profitability.

IC Gas approval
Shareholders in Imperial Con-

tinental Gas yesterday voted in
favour of a proposal that will

break the company up into two
parts. One will contain Calor
gas and foe group's oil explora-
tion and production interests,

and the other will consist of its

portfolio of Belgian invest-
ments.

Share Stakes
Changes In company share

stakes announced over the past
week included:
T. J. Lovell (Holdings) — B.

D. Whymaut-Morris, director,

decreased his interest in ordin-

ary shares by 1&366.
iiffHltw Scottish Finance Cor-

poration — On January 21 Mrs
H. Bloom, wife of a director,

sold 35J.57 ordinary shares.

Dale Electric International—
Iain L. Dale, director, has dis-

posed of 13.650 ordinary sharps.

Ewart New Northern — E.

Vandyk. director, purchased
18.000 ordinary. In addition

Bookharp, a company wholly
owned by Mr Vandyk and Ms
wife, has purchased total of

35.000 ordinary at llOp each.
Telecomputing—-John Gar-

rick, director, sold 100,000

shares at L85.
Unigato—R. D. Yeomans,

director, sold 19,000 ordinary
at 378p on March 20.
Polypipe—G. Harrison, dlree-

to, sold 290,000 ordinary shares
at 234p, reducing his holding
to 3m (10.45 per cent).
W. H. Smith and Son (Hold-

ings)—J. D. Smith, director,

disposed of 35,000 B ordinary
(0.02 per cent) at 55p. His
holding is now 67,000 (04)5 per
cent).

THESCOTTISH
UFEASSURANCE
COMPANY

Nodoe kbenlvsltenttatffae
I06diAmudGenaalMeedQgcf
IheConuMnywabelridwW*. the
HotelOHoe; 19 StAndrewSquare^
Edinburgh onTUesday.2 1

>

1907 noon
AmauberenSdedtDattendand

voteattbemeetingnuyappoint*
proxy to attendandvotemMs
ateadTIttprayneednotfaea
memb»ofiheCompany. There
noconbadsolsefvke between the
Gonpaiyand aiy Director.

W44.MOBBSON.
GeneralMwaget

*teWW*iaiWwllliaatmMaii^iaSte
Mytevtei

—ittt—

m

—wtiyte

Pre-tax profit

1985

£57.8m

1986

£734m

1984

£45.1m
1983

£3L6m
1982

JE2L6m

U
1986. Continuing the
stronggrowth ofthe

last five years.

PROFITS up 27% to £73.3
million before tax

EARNINGS per share up
15% to 17Jp

DIVIDEND per share up
14% to 6.0p

THEFUTURE
Sir Robert Clark, Chairman reports:

“We are confident of further

progress. We see many opportunities,

in particular following our 1986

acquisitions, for continuing the

growth patternwe have established”.

Summary ofresults bss me %

Turnover

Profit before taxation

Earnings applicable to shareholders
(exdiuSiigextmorditutTy items)

Earnings per share
(excludingextraordinaryitems)

Dividend per share

1985 1986 %
£m £m Increase

766.2 780^3 2
57.8 73J; 27

40.1 522 30

14.9p 17.1p 15
525p 6.0p 14

meansmore thanmetal
BUILDING PRODUCTS HEATEXCHANGE DRINKS DISPENSE • FLUID POWER

SPECIAL-PURPOSE VALVES • GENERAL ENGINEERING • REFINEDANDWROUGHT METALS

Ifyou would like a copy please complete the coupon:

To: The Secretary, BUpk, P.O. Box 216, Rmringliam B6 7BA.

Kease sendme a copy ofthe Annual Report
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New Issue

March 24, 1987

This advertisement appears

as a (natter of record only.

EUROPEAN
ECONOMIC COMMUNITY

I

DM 300,000,000

5 3
/s% Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1987/1993

Offering Price:

Interest:

Repayment:

Listing:

100%
5% % p.a., payable annuaBy on January 4
January 4, 1 993 at par

Frankfurt, Berlin. DOssefdorf. Hamburg and MOnchen stock exchanges

Deutsche Bank
Akpengeseltechaft

Dresdner Bank
Aktienguefecftaft

Bayerlsche Vfereinshank
Akiiengeaen&chsft

Commerzbank
AkttengoseHsctwft

Schweizerischer Bankverern
(Deutschland) AG

Soctetd GSn^rale -

Bsass'fSche Bank & Co.

Wastdeutsche Landesbank
Gkozentrale

Bankers Trust GmbH Banque Gdn&ate
du Luxembourg S.A.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd
Limited

Baraig Brothers & Co.,
Limited

Bayerlsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Berliner Handels-
und Frankfurter Bank

Caisse des D6p6ts
et Consignations

Deutsche Girozentrale
- Deutsche Kommunalbank -

Generate Bank

Chase Bank AG CSFB-Effectenbank

DG Bank
Deutsche Genossenscheftsbank

DSL Bank
Deutsche Stedkmgs- und Landesrentenbsdc

Goldman Sachs
International Corp.

Morgan Guaranty GmbH

Nomura Eia-ope GmbH

Trinkaus & Burkhardt KGaA

Orion Royal Bank
Limited

Schweizerische Bankgeseflschaft
(Deutschland) AG

Yamaichi International

(Deutschland) GmbH

HfflSOUDATEB MURCfllSM UNITED
C The Compang

(Incorporated In dim Republic et Saudi Africa)

Registration No. BSiOMWOS

Proposed Bights Offer of Ordinary Shares la Consolidated

Murchison limited to Members of the Company

In the "CJrotor to Member* bod Notice Cf Meeting" dated 14
October 19BG the director* naml Him It we* eowlsased tint all or port of the
•Hdtlonai aura capital to be crated would be tawed to «M In hatneJrto «
number of prelects that are anentty being undertaken. Ttwe prelects, whichbeJnfl undertaken. Time prelects, which

funded entirely from tatarns cash «©*#
lie stpnlheanl ewtoratfon propraunow

are ongoing and to mta nan boat*
without any rwmrai to dm. Include _ __
throughout the claim Holdings owned fay the campany together wtto shaft
deepening in order 10 Increase ora recerras. and an Hawsho and essential
upgrading ol hostel accommodation.
The company now oroposes to raise farther equity lands By msMna a rtabtf
offer of ordinary shares In an ameant el approximately R1S million. This rights
offer **IH ee made to mowtMn (other than .those whose addresses appearing In
ne snare register of the company are within the United Stales of America or
Cinffji?)-
Suhicct to the rules and regulations of The Johannesburg Stock Exchange and
me Stock Exchange. London the entitlement or me members and the otter price
of Che new shares trill tie announceo. In the eras* ano a rights offer doaunent
Hiring fun Information in connection with the proposed rights odor wHi be sent so
such shareholders In doc course.
Johannesburg.
23 March 1907

CQMPAGJOE FDiAHClERE TRADITION

LAUSANNE

is pleased to announce the opening of

TRADITION S.A.

LUXEMBOURG BRANCH

Mr Victor TToch, Manager

3 rue des Capudns

13X3 Luxembourg
Tel: (352) 46-27-37

Telex: 60661 TRAD LUX

TRADITION GROUP

Lausanne

Hong Kong London Los Angeles

Luxembourg Milan New York Rome
Singapore Tokyo Toronto

Financial Times Tuesday March -24 198?,

UK COMPANY NEWS

Expanding Spring Ram
lifts profits by 58%

Spring Bam Corporation

accelerated its growth rate In

1986 and produced pretax

profits 58 per cent hazier—up
from £4.43m to £7m.

Mr William Rooney, chair-

man, said the group had started

the current year particularly

well placed, with order books at

record levels and the balance

sheet “stronger than ever.”

All core businesses (the

manufacture of bathroom and

kitchen products for home
improvements) produced

healthy growth while continuing

to maintain brand leadership.

At Bradford, the commission-

ing of the new ceramics sanit-

aryware plant and the build up

of stocks made an important

contribution to the last quarter.

Turnover rose 48 per cent to

£40.8m and gross profit 51 per

cent to £&34m- Earnings per

national, would
caxxtiy In the current year's per-
formance and beyond, and
“demonstrate cJeariy . the
group's ability to develop
innovative and profitable new

in the
areas)

markets athome and overseas.”
Additionally, the planned

greenfieids expansion pro-

gramme would ensure continued
growth.
Major projects costing over

£2Sm were planned at Scun-
thorpe for home improvement
products and at Kiridees (near
the existing Bradford complex)
for bathroom products and
Astracast to increase total
mapufacturering facilities from

10p share were 10* <SUP)

^

the dividend is raised from “an Jm sq fton 1I» acres of

OJip to lp net, with a final of freehold land by the end of tins

0.67p. ^
Mr Rooney • comment

developments, namely Astracast,

Ceramics and Spring Ram Inter- There was hardly a dry eye in

the house (especially

bathroom and kitchen

when Spring Bam produced
these figures and announced
plan* for £23m worth- of green

field investments spread over

three years. Those shedding

most tears were file many stock-

brokers and - institutions who
could find little or no stock to

purchase—even - on today’s

heady multiples file number of

sellers is limited. With Sim in

grants «nj the capital allow-

ance tax breaks to come, Spring

Ram is easily able to fund its

capital spend out of. cash

generation—so no rise in debt

or a rights issue is in sight. For
the current year realistic fore-

casts have to be around £i0Jm
which on a 20 per cent tax rate

produces a prospective p/e of

18 at 844p, sp 12Jp. Still cheap
at this level is the war ay. The
multiple and foe wave of in*

vestor enthusiasm looks to be
discounting part of 1988*s pros-

pects but for foe sake of the
longer- term a -more liquid
market in this excellent stock
should be a priority.

Memec profits growth halted
AFTER five years of sustained

profits growth, Memec (Memory
and Electronic Components),
distributor of electronic com-
ponents, microprocessor
systems and related equipment,
yesterday reported a £1.68m fall

in 1986 pre-tax results.

While sales increased from
£49.5m to £53-3m, taxable

profits declined from £6.32m to
£4.64m in foe year ended
December 31. The company said

the reasons were the cost

of maintaining its market posi-

tion in fiercely competitive con-

ditions, and the cost of expan-
sion programmes in West
Germany and the US.
In a market which was

depressed throughout foe year.

was placed on
_• costs and investing only

in those markets which offer
the best long-term growth pros-

pects.

AH areas of foe group's opei\
ations showed a deterioration!

potential, while
tion of new technology

such as programmable
iloglc and high density

.
CMOS

/parts, would accelerate during
the year.

Many new projects with whichUUWiJ JiiUTTCU a UtilCASUXauuuti Muuay uww yavjww
in results. UK profits were £lzn,

,
Memec had been associated' in

lower at £&8m, while in West
t
foe design phase would reach

Germany there was a redaction production in 1967 in foe
from £365,000 to £622/X» and * military, industrial, telecom-

US losses were more than, 'mnnications and other sectors,

doubled at £559J)00 (£273JXX». *

profits for 1986 were struck
Thg company said, however, jafter charging an exceptional

that this year all operations ing doubtful debt provision , of

the UK. West Germany and foe 4 £376,000. Slated earnings per
US should benefit from better lOp share fell from 15L94p to

market conditions. It was con-

'

9.6Sp, but the final dividend is

fident that products it handled praised to 2.4p (2J25p) for a
offered better than average* (total payment of 35p (Sp).

Forward Technology
lifts profit by £1.3m

A PROFIT increase of £1.28m
was achieved in 1986 by
Forward Technology Industries.

The pre-tax figure came to
£2.46m.
Turnover surged from

£27.46m to £38.38m and foe
operating profit from £1.73m to
£2.78m, made up of electronics
£2.48m (£L48m), sound and
vision £740,000 (£386.000),
discontinued activities loss

£101,000 (profit £122,000) and
central overheads £338,000
(£257,000).
Interest charges comprised

continued activities £287,000

(£499,000) and discontinued

£57,000 (£49,000).
Pre-tax profit was struck after

allowing for foe Camhrosonnd
losses up to tile date of sale of

£158,000.
Earnings came to 5JJp (2.7p)

Berkeley and
Hay Hill expects

further growth
AS anticipated last October, foe
level of rental income at

Berkeley and Hay Hill Invest-
ments, continued to expand
Rents received totalled £2.14m
against £975,000 and are
expected to increase substan
tiahy during the current year.
This Staffordshire-based group,

which gained a full listing in
December, increased its pre-tax
profits by 51 per cent from
£535,000 to £811,000 in 1986.
The board did not yet feel it

was prudent to begin paying
dividend.
The net asset value of foe

company was 57 per cent higher
at £15.79m at the year-end, while
foe value of its property port-
folio had doubled to over £19m.
Group turnover for foe year

was £7.1m against £3.24m, and
apart from rents received, pro-
perty development and contract-
ing contributed £4.96m com-
pared with £2J26m and profits
Of £1.3lm (£767,000).
The pre-tax figure was after

interest charges almost doubled
at £1.07m (£563,000). Tax took
£110,000 (£58,000), and there
was an extraordinary credit of
£H,*»0 (£332,000 debit), leav-
ing retained profits of £712,000
(£145,000).
Stated earnings per share

were 0.71p (0.56p) on ordinary
activities, and 0.72p (0.17p)
after extraordinary items.

and foe dividend is foe forecast
0.7p on capital increased by
rights issue (0J>p).

There was also an extraordi-
nary loss £782,000 (credit
gf Mm) relating to loss cm
the sale of the subsidiary
£706,000 and a change in over-
seas tax £76,000.
MrHenry Frevezer. chairman.

gotfl the restructuring of foe
sound and vision activity was
completed with foe purchase of
Fraser Peacock (included on
merger awnmiWng basis) and
the sale of Cambrasound.
Forward Sound and Vision

improved profitability fay better

cost controls and selective sell-

ing. It was poised to be in foe
forefront of foe market for the
duplication of digital audio
tapes when that system became
available in foe UK later this
year.
The ultrasonic activity

remained buoyant The chair-

man said acquisitions oppor-
tunities were being pursued.

Overall, he looked for 1987 as
being a year of further pro-
gress.

Garton Eng.
helped by
lower interest
A reduction in interest

charges from £268,000 to
£181,000 enabled -Garten
Engineering to raise 1986 pre-
tax profits to £621,000, against

£554^000 previously.
A small rise in sales to

£13.9xq (£132m) was insufficient

to recover fully higher costs.

The difficulty in obtaining
price increases in harsh market
conditions, resulted in a
reduced .

sales margins,
.
the

company said. Trading profits

fell to £802,000 (£322,000).
Exports have continued to

increase and - further growth
this year is expected. The
company said that when foe
expected improved demand in
the home market for manufac-
utred components came
through, provided there was no
significant delay, it would
expect an improvement In 1987
results.

After tax of £109,000
(£100,000), earnings per 10p
share were ahead from 12£3p
to lSJSp. The dividend total
is raised to 4p (8J5p) net with
a final of Sp.

Armstrong
Equipment
makes £9m
provision
ALONG WITH a Hiper ceat

rise in interim profits. Arm.

strong Equipment, engineer,

nniKHixieed that itm maHhg
a once-off proristen as an
extraordinary item to coyer

the elimination of certain

activities.
- •

'

The company said ft had

-

carried out an extensive re-

view of its products and

markets, with the objective^*

defining and encouraging

those which are profitable and;

have growth potential# mm
eliminating those that have

^Armstrong said It was confi-

dent that this pruning wj*H
produce a stronger, healthier

and. more profitable group.

The Bnopany’s
been sold for flAa *»,«
unnecessary expense.

. ..

The new Armstrong would

be leaner, more tightly fait

and based on the concept_of

specialised engineering^wm
rapidly developing high

technology content. It would

operate Internationally: m
suspension components - and

systems, industrial fastenings

product* and, *““*”£«*
technology engineering which

it said were foe key
_

sectors

where it hadjrerea
Pre-tax profits for foe «

months to December 31- 1986

rase from £3Alm to Wte*
on IT**"”! sales.13 per cent

higher at £65£6m, against

£57.79m. Current prospects

were said to be encouraging.

Stated earnings per Dp
share increased from 5.68p to

6Ap and foe net interim divi-

des! is stepped up to Mp
(0.75p) net—last year's final

was 2p.
First-baH tradhtt profits

were up frmn £5.08m to

£5.4gm« before interest

charges of £lA4m (£L77m).
Tax took £311360 (MX)).
• comment -

It appearsArmstrong Equip-
ment has less need for. its

Leaflet (and foe attendant
costs) under the water-home
Roy Watts than it did under
foe highflying Harry JSeoper.
The .company has also shed
several peripheral activities

which between them knocked
£606.606 off the- pretax total

in Ah half- - However, this

does not do enough to cover
sp a disappointing, set of

figures and the shares feU lfrt

to 154p to reflect this. The
core car suspension business

continues to gain from its

advantage over Deufsdieaurfc
based competitors, olflmngti

with such a large slug of the
UK market further growth
will have to be overseas once
overhead costs axe trimmed.
The other kind of support the
shares might enjoy Is from
would-be bidders. Here tile

£20m at tax losses, worth 13ip
a share, and the Improve-
ments in foe balance sheet
following the write-offs tifis

time round, might interest
someone and foe share-
holders’ register is wide open—except for the “ long-term ”

02 per cent investment made
recently by Caparn. On £92m
pre-tax for the year the shares
are trading on a modest
prospective p/c inf »}.'

Cbmcdoii Notice

US$100,000,000

Household Bank Ls.b.
CdOateraBzed Floating Rate

Notes doe Jane 1996

For ihe three months
29th December, 1986 to

2fith March, 1987 the Notes
willcany aa Intmeat Rau
of6-90% per annum with sn

interest amount ofUSS833.75jfer
VSSX,000principal amount. Tbe
ndevant interea payment date

wifibe 26th Match. 1987.
Liaed on the Lnaemhouig Stock
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Chernobyl and Libya spur

profits plunge for Saga
BY RALPH ATKINS

3HE CHERNOBYL unclear
*s«tec^awl the bombing raid
«nldbya hit Saga Holidays in

i55 ,MJ profits feH to
£278,000 from £Uq,
TOe fall in profits for the year

to October 31 was worse than
™yste expected for Saga.
J**eh organises holidays In the
os and Europe for Use over 80s.
/The drop was also doe to ie-
spodoring costs. Admhdstza-

and martmUng expenses of
£15.4701, compared wffli £DL5«m
nrl?8S, iQplnded the cost of in-
smiling a new computer system.
__TO? group also bou&it a
77,000 so ft office building in
Folkestone, valued at £L6m in
the balance sheets but has not
yet disposed of its old premises.

-_^UI?27H_ WH5 °P to £72.7Qaa
from £69.92m_ But earnings per
share fell to 140p from lL81p.
Shares in Saga dosed un-
changed at 164p.

A final dividend of 8p is pro-
posed, an unchanged total of
4.8p for the year. The company
says this is justified, given that
1966 was exceptionally bad for
the company and the prospects
for -a recovery in 1987.

Ur Soger de Ua»w chairman,
said Chernobyl and Libya
accounted for much of the pro-
fits fall. Without them. Saga's
performance would have been
much better. - M I thin* the City
would have found it a satisfac-
tory year, the events out of
our control robbed us of that,**
he said.

B2W*»35

Mr Roger de Haas* Saga
chairman: events out af our

.control

He also said, restructuring
would leave the group in a posi-

tion to take advantage of any
recovery. “There are significant
opportunities to reduce our
overheads over the next three
or four years," he said.

Saga had hoped for a sub-
stantial boost to profits from
the US, which accounts for
about 30 per cent of turnover,
but promotional adminis-
trative costs had been geared
to a much greater turnover
than that achieved.
The company made a loss of

£250,000 on its Australian opera-
tion set up in 1985. This year
it hopes to break even before

making profits in subsequent
years.

The group's liquidity remains
high. Investments stand at
£20^4m. Investment income
rose to £3L37m from £2.13m.
Other operating income, in-

cluding the sale of property in
Portugal and compensation
from the laker settlement, was
£323,000. The tax charge fell

to £26,000 from £L94m.

• comment
There is no escaping from the

fact that 1986 was a bad year
for Saga. Chernobyl and the
threat of retaliation after the
US raid on Libya, threw a
spanner in the holiday busi-
ness. On to pof this the com-
pany was paying the costs of
restructuring, including a new
computer system and bead
office. Bookings so far this year
in the UK ate 10 per cent down
on the same time last year bat
Saga say the trend is for people
to book later. The US, however,
looks buoyant suggesting that
1987 should show some re-
covery. There is also scope for
cutting overheads. Given the
uncertainty about the market,
a pre-tax profit of £2_5m for
1987 can only be pencilled-in.
At yesterday’s dose of 164p this
gives a prospective p/e of about
18, considerably in excess of
other major travel companies.
Even if the prospects for a re-
covery is the next few years
are good, this degree of
optimism is difficult to justify.

Ryan slightly ahead of forecast
Ryan International, the coal

recovery and trading group,
raised 1986 pre-tax profits by 6
per cent from £4.63m to £4.9m,
which was slightly ahead of the
£4.7m forecast in December at
the time of the offer for Derek
Crouch.
Earnings per 5p share were

stated at 3i3p (5.1p) or 8.3p
(3.4p) fully diluted. Tax charge
was £1.49m (£L4m) and there
was also an extraordinary
charge of £0.3m. against a
£l.?4m credit previously.
The company has not paid a

dividend since 1974, hut pay-
ments totalling not less than lp
have already been forecast for
the current year.

The company said that
Crouch, which was acquired
after the year end, had an open
cast mine in the US which it

believed had a good future.
Since thi^ acquisition, Ryan had
moved rapidly to rationalise the
combined, entities...

Crouch’s head office in Peter-
borough had been closed and it

was proposed- to sell the 10 acre
site. The Australian property
company had been sold and it

was intended to sell the UK
home building company.
Group turnover for 1986

dropped, from £61m to £51m,
while operating profits were
ahead at £8.07m (£5.62m). Net
interest payable took £L18m
(£987,000).
Ryan is to change its name to

Coal Holdings.

m comment
Ryan International is proving
slow to reward its small bat
loyal band of enthusiasts: two
years after the Hotson team
rescue in March 1985, fully

dflsted **rninf*a per share have
yet to improve and the share
price (adjusted) has never risen
above its short-lived high of

39ip in December 1985. Cheap
South African coal Imports and
low oil prices were the main
hindrance to progress at the
pre-tax level in- the year

.
just

ended, lopping £2.4m off Bet
giau profits to leave: them at

£600,000. The less liberalised'

UK market proved more resi-

lient, and with 'Williams and
Crouch in for the fall year In
1987. the group should produce
some £10m. Dilation and a

slightly higher tax charge win
again hold back the earnings
improvement, and with the
shares down lp at 38p, the
prospective p/e ratio comes oat
at around 111—probably high
enough for a company whose
bottom line has yet to Impress.

Hall Engineering
The Richardson brothers have

increased their stake in HaH
Engineering to 9-5 per cent.

Burns Anderson and Dudley,
two companies controlled by the
property developing twins,

bought a farther 7,500 and
10,000 shares respectively and
along with Regentcrest another
Richardson-controlled company,
now own 1J5m shares.

DERWENT VALLEY (property
investor): Final dividend 3.63p
for 1986 total 4.675p (4.25p).

Net revenue from properties
£784,000 (£200,000) - arid profit

£285.000 - (£41,000) subject to
tax £113,000 (£16.000). Extra-

ordinary credits £10,000
(£438.000). Earnings 523p
(1.39p). Net asset value 252p
<185p).

T & N sells

S. African

division for

£22.7m
By Ralph Atkins

Turner A Newall is selling

the building products division

of its South African operation
In a deal worth R75m
(£22.7m).
The group says the disposal

is in line with Its policy of
concentrating on industrial
and automotive products and
lettering its stake in asbestos-
related building materials.
The division is bring sold

by Turner & Newall Holdings,

the group’s 51 per cent-ow^ed
South African subsidiary, to

Everlta, the Booth African
arm of Etemit, a Swiss
company.
Mr Colin Hope, group maxv-

aging director, said that the
1 sale was not a political move
,

as it would not reduce the
group’s Investment in South
Africa.
“We see it as a good move

from a strategic point of
view," be sate.
Everite b paying for the

deal by issuing 22.13m shares
to Turner & Newall with a
market value of R75m. The
building products division
has net assets valued si
about R4ftm.
Turner ft Newall now

bolds a 25 per cent stake in
Everite, formerly its main
competitor in the South
African market for asbestos
and other building products.

In 1936 the building pro-
ducts division reported
operating profits of R4J>m on
a turnover of RiSm. The
group’s Sooth AMean oper-

ations as a whole reported
pretax profits up 34 per cent
to R15nx.

Last April. Turner &
Newall reduced Its control of
its South African company
from 78 per emit to 51 per
cent.

Combined Lease

Finance growth
The fast growing Com-

bined Lease Finance experi-

enced a period of transition

in 1936 with the offer for sale

in May followed by a rapid
increase In profile and
activities.

This leasing and lease pur-

chasing specialist lifted its
1

volume of new business
.

written from gfcbn to £38m,
;

turnover from £17m to
£2&3m, and pre-tax prufiit

from £L53m to Rim.
The final dividend is 0.9p

for a net total ei L35p
(OJUp) as earnings per share
reached 15Ap (12Ap).
The ' recently announced

joint venture with Commer-
cial Union Assurance had 1

the potential to become a
major contributor to the
group’s future fee income.

Mersey Docks profits ‘more soundly based9

The Mersey Docks and Har-
bour Company, which controls

the port of Liverpool, reported
pretax profits down on last

time's £2.4xn at £2Jm in the
year to December 31 1986.
Turnover fell from £53m to
£51.4m.

. . ^
Mr James Fitzpatrick, chair-

man, said that the results were
encouraging: they were more

'

soundly based and indicated

continuity and stability., in a

tough commercial climate.

He said that 1986 represented

the third foil year of trading

successfully as a result .of the

port’s total transformation.

Productivity had doubled in the

past five years. Liverpool’s
industrial relations had made it

one of tiie most stable porta in
the UK and Europe, and it

enjoyed the confidence of the
private sector measured in
investment totalling £120m-

The figures for 1985 had
included windfall container

traffic as a result of a 13-week
strike at tile port of Southamp-
ton and significantly higher
overseas consultancy earnings.

The 1988 figures were more
solidly based in continuing

mainstream activity.

However, Mr Fitzpatrick

added that the docks were still

suffering from problems
imposed from the outside.

The cost of surplus labour
bad been the most serious diffi-

culty facing the company for
some years and- in 1966 pay-
ments for registered dock
workers for whom there had
been no work totalled £1.7m, a
sum equivalent to more than
7 per cent of the total cargo
handling revenue.

Hr Fitzpatrick added that a
special two-week voluntary
severance scheme in December,
offering dockers a maximum of
£35,000 per man and intended
to reduce the docks’ workforce

by more than 300, had been
frosen by the Government
The company was dis-

appointed with tiie decision last
Friday of the Lands Tribunal
to award compensation of £3.1m
from the Merseyside Develop-
ment Corporation for the
acquisition of the South Docks
and to award costs to the
development corporation for
action after December 20 1985.
He said that the company was

considering with its advisers the
question of an appeal.
The company paid no tax

(£400,000) and earnings per
share worked through at 10.4p
C9Ap).

Burgess soars to record £1.7m halfway I

Boston beats

PRE-TAX PROFITS at Burgess
Group (formerly Burgess Pro-
ducts), manufacturer of pre-

cision electrical and electronic

components. soared ' from
£825,000 to a record £L78m in

the 26 weeks to January 31

1987, and the interim dividend

is raised from 0.5p to 0.75p net

Mr Bob Morton, the chain
man, said the figures reflected

the acquisitions of Coin
Industries and its subsequent
reorganisation which had a

significant impact on the half-

year figures.

The acquisition of Saia—from
Tjwrite & Gyr, the Swiss
engineering group—and the
associated rights issue, had
substantially increased

.
the

capital base of the company.

- It was intended to fully

exploit the growth potential of

Saia, and those benefits would
progressively flow through the
group,

Mr Morton said the group’s

Thisadvertisementappearsmsa matterofrecordonly

GAZELLE GROUPPLC

announces the sale of its

CELLULARRADIO BUSINESS

MILLICOMINC.

Gazelle Group Picwas advised by

LEVITT& COLIMITED

level of activity remained good
with a strong order book. Pros-
pects for the second half were
excellent . .

Group turnover for the half
year rose from flSJ56m to
£15.67m. The pre-tax figure
included interest receivable of

£55,000 (£178,000 payable). Tax
was estimated at £694,000

(£302,000), leaving attributable

profits up from £825,000 (In-

cluding an extraordinary credit

of £120,000) to £1.08m- Stated
earnings per share improved
from S.9p to 8p,

Mr Morton said turnover and
profits from Burgess micro
switch activities improved by
12 per cent and 57 per cent
respectively, with operations in
West Germany benefiting; hi

particular, from their strong
economy.

Order intake had remained
buoyant and the current level

of demand was expected to con-
tinue throughout tiie remainder
of toe year.

American Trust

American Trust. Edinburgh-
based investment rust, reported
net asset value up at 183.8p at

the end of January 1987, against

168.4p a year earlier.

Net revenue for the year to
January 31 came out at £5.49m
(£4-22m). The directors are

proposing a final payment of

215p (L95p) making a total of

33p (3.1p).

Minority interests took £lA9m
(£979.000) leaving earnings per
share of 4.7p (3.9p) or 4£5p
C3Mp). assuming fuJB conver-

sion of B ordinary shares.

forecast at

£524,000
RHstofl ..and Battersea,

Enamels, the manufacturer of 1

hand-painted objects d’art
which joined the USM in
November 1986, comfortably
exceeded its £500,000 pre-tax
profits forecast with a foil-year
figure of £524/M>0.

Turnover for the year to
enud-December 1986 rose 18 per
cent to £3.43m due mainly to
export sales to the US, and
the pretax figure was 66 per
cent higher than 1985’s total
Of £315,000.

The planning and equipping
of the additional factory
premises should be completed
by this summer In time to meet
the heavy demand expected in
the second half, said directors.
The year has started with

encouraging order levels, and
production levels have in-

creased. The company’s im-
proved financial position will
enable it to build up stocks to
help meet the demands of pre-
Christmas ordering.
Directors have proposed a

final dividend of 0.7p per share,
as forecast at the time of the
USM launch.

Interest receivable rose from
£4,000 to £13.000. After tax of
£193,000 ’ (£194,000), earnings
share based on a weighted aver-
age stood St 8-2p (4£p).

VALOR’S electrical appliance
division has set up a new com-
pany in Belgium by acquiring
WIK .Belgium and merging it

with Dreamland (Belgium). The
move is part of the group’s
expanded gales drive in Europe.

RYAN INTERNATIONAL pic

SUMMARYOF RESULTS

Turnover

Operating profit

Fixed assets

Netcurrent assets

Capital and reserves

Proforma Ryan
Merged Group 1986

19S6
£000*5 £000%

109,437 51,035

10*451 6,072

50,897 19,912

16*132 8,784

34*888 14,367

£000s

60,998

5,621

18,252

1,573

10,637

During 1986 and after die end of toe year; acquisitions have radically altered toe scale of toe

operations of Ryan International pic (Ryan) and expanded toe Group into new coal activities.The
purchase ofThe Williams Group enhanced our UK coal distribution and trading arm, and the UK
activities ofDerek Crouch PLC (Crouch) bring us into opencast coal contracting. These additions

are consistent with our objective ofbuilding a broadly based United Kingdom coal Company.

In 1986 toe Group operated in a difficult European energy market reflected by a decrease in

turnover from £61 million to £S1 million. However profits before tax increased to £4.9 million

compared with £4.6 million in the previous year. On a pro forma basis, including Crouch, the pre

tax profit for 1986 was £8.8 million.

After the end ofthe financial year we acquired Crouch, a major opencast coal contractor in

the UK which also operates washing plants and coal disposal points for British Coal. In addition to

these important UK activities. Crouch has an opencast mine in toe USA, which we believe has a

good future.

Since this acquisition in January we have moved rapidly to rationalise the combined entities.

"We have closed toe Crouch Head Office in Peterborough and we propose to sell the 10 acre site.We
January we
ad OfficeiWe have closed the Crouch Head Office in Peterborough and we propose to sell the 10 acre site.We

have sold its Australian property company and we propose to self the UK home building company.

These acquisitions were funded by toe issuance of further shares which have resulted in the

to sell the 10 acre site.We

pro forma shareholders equity, together with 1986 retained earnings, increasing from £10.6 million

to £34.9 million.A consolidation oftoe shares ofone new share for every four currently in issue will

be proposed at the Annual General Meeting.

The coal industry in this country is in a period ofchange and we intend to form an important

part of this movement. Earlier this year the House ofCommons Select Committee on Energy issued

its first report on the UK coal industry. Several recommendations on the future structure of toe

industry are important to our opportunities.These recommendations include vesting toe ownership

of coal reserves in toe Crown, which we consider would be a most positive step. In addition toe

Committee recommend rhat British Coal should actively study joint investment projects with the

private sector and that every opportunity must be given to toe private sector to invest in the British

coal industry:We believe we are well placed to identify toe opportunities, deride on toe merits, and

finance and manage the future businesses.

M.WARDTHOMAS-Chairman
23rd March, 1987.

Ryan International pic, Cypress Drive, St Mellons, CardiffCF3 0EG.
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Demand for chemicals

lifts Hickson to £15m

financial Times Tuesday March 24 1987

UK COMPANY NEWS

Brent meets market

hopes at £7.3m

RECORD INTERIM RESULTS
UNAUDITED RESULTS FORTHE SKMONTHS ENDED 31STJANUARY 1987

turnover:CONTOU/NGAcnvrJlES
DiscontinuedActivities

Profit BeforeTax Continuingactivities
DISCONTINUEDAemTTTES

Earnings PerShare

15,666 13.564

3,749

Dividend PerShare 0.75p 0.5p 50

Continued investment innew equipmentandAdvanced technology.

NewproductDevelopmentwill sustain OrganicGrowth:
orderBooksat Record levels.

ACQUISITION OF SAIA OF SWITZERLANDHASDOUBLED SIZEOFGROUP.

75% OFail SalesareNow Overseas.

Further acquisition opportunities regularly Evaluated.

Fora CopyOf The Interim Report Contact:
Company Secetary. Burgess Group Plc, Brookfield Road, Hinckley, Leicestershire

BURGESS-EV CONTROLFORABETTERFUTURE

“Profits aregrowing strongly

andwenowhaveleadership
positions inmarketswith

outstanding potential”
MrJonathanTaylor, ChiefExecutive

• Profitbefore tax up 17%
0 Earnings per share up 15%
• Dividendup 15%

Commenting further on the results,MrTaylor said:

“Agribusiness profit increased by 26%, health products by 20%,
food distribution continuing wholesale activities by 14%'and other

activities by 13%. Our strategic decision to sell the Budgen chain
and Zipin convenience stores realised £85m and allows Booker to

concentrate more effectively on food wholesaling.

“At the end of die year the balance sheetremained strong with net

cash of£54m after capital expenditure of£54m. In theUS and the

UK Booker has the resources to investfurtherboth organicallyand
by acquisition, in support of its growth businesses?

BOOKER
• AGRIBUSINESS • HEALTH PRODUCTS • FOOD DISTRIBUTION

Copies of the 1986 Annual Report and Accounts will be sent to all shareholders and
further copies will be available on 15th April, 1987 from the Secretary, Booker plc,

Portland House, Stag Place, London SWIE SAY. Telephone: 01-828 9850.

1

T

jI l
If you are looking for a higher level of
return on your Investment, it is time you
took a serious look at the options and
futures markets.

At Metaport Commodities, we have more
than 10 years experience giving professional

guidance. Ourflexibilityand expertise meetthe
needs of every type of investor, large or small,

private or corporate. In these volatile markets our

option strategies can strictly limit losses while still

maximising profit potential.

LIMITED RISKS
H to us mcgosT.MhH send you, tree of dwpa, The seriousftwitort

,
guide to the world of futures'. Or jttmwaive!* ring Daniel Mtgtr or I

Simon James on 01 -62* 1431 far further Information.

MetaportCommoditiesLimited FREEPOST London EC3B3AH.
lUeonone: 01-621 1630

Telephone

I (Day) WZvmrM

KANSAL11S-OSAKE-PANKKI
YIOAOMMUMO

Subordinated Reverse Floating
Rate Note* due

15th August 1991

For the six months !6th
February 1987 to 17th August
1987 the Notes will bear interest

rate factor at 4.2153%. 742,153
will be payable on 17th August
1987 per Y 1,000,000 principal

amount of Notes.

KANSALUS-OSAKE-PANKK!
vtn ntw nun non

Subordinated Reverse Floating
Rate Notes due

5th September 1991

For the six months 5th March
1987 to 7th September 1987 the
Notes will bear interest rate

factor at 4.1322%. Y4U32 will

be payable on 7th March 1987
per Y 1,000,000 principal amount
of Notes.

CORPORATION
YIOJKKMMKMW)

Reverse Floating Rate Notes
due 5th September 1991

For the six months 5th March
1987 to 8th September 1987 the
Notes will bear interest rate
factor at 431928%. Y40.928 will

be payable, on 8th September
1987 per Y1 ,000,000 principal

amount of Notes.

Yantakhi International
(Europe) limited
Reference Agent

A S2.75M increase to fSm in
the second half enabled Hickson
International, the diversified
group, to produce a pre-tax

profit of £15,08m for the whole
Of 1886.

That compares with £23.12m
In 1985, and with £15m and
£14.76m in the presetting two
years,

Mr M, Hopley, chairman, said
prospects for 1987 appeared
good. Demand for chemicals
wori-wide remained firm: there
were promising signs of
Improvement in toe timber pro-
tection business: and toe
merchant distributor side was
expanding with good prospects
tor further acquisitions.

‘ He pointed out that oil prices
and exchange rotes could have
a significant effect on profits;

excluding any adversity from
those two factors, however, be
beiived there were good pros-

pects for profit growth this year
and beyound.
Turnover in the year 1986

rose 9 per cent, from £148m to
£161.46m, while the increase at
the pre-tax profit level repre-
sented nearly 15 per cent
After tax and minorities, earn-

ings came through at 48p (39p)
per share, and toe final divi-

dent is lZ2p for a net total of

17.5p (15p), There was an
extraordinary' debit of £1.5m

(£L6m).
Mr Hopley said both chemi-

cals and merchant distributor

performed well, with the former
producing a record £105m
profit, up from £6-8m. Restruc-

turing and rationalisation at

Castieford progressed effectively

and costs were keenly competi-

tive for toe future.

In the timber preservation,

however, profits showed a
further decline nf £1.6m. That
was largely attributable to New
Zealand, where severe competi-
tion was ** little short «f
disastrous " for toe business. \i

most other markets busmeiv
improved throughout the year.

The chairman said the

balance sheet remained strong.

Net borrowing at the end of

1986 were £&5m, which left

“ considerable scope * for
acquisitions. He thought some
of the best growth prospects

were in the US, but conceded
that it was proving difficult to

Enlarged Unread boosts

its profits to £756,000
Unread, a manufacturer of The commercial .products divf-

,

cold-forged fasteners, lifted pre- sion was now in a strong posl-

tax profits from £722,000 to tion to increase its sales and
£756,000 in the year to Decern* profitability. The absorption of

her 31, 1986. Group turnover Warne Wright into the division

increased from £15-lm to had given It a significant exten-

,

£18,van- sion of its product range.

ra, director. „id tlr.t the .
The division was «. In the

fTYtTiiTT \ f nisonlreil first league of European incus*

vSrofwrifhTESnee^Sg tor JL“ffSffiE? “S j

£l.Sm in January 1987—would
the facto ties needed to take it

d^Sf in forward into a profitable future.

Figures for 19S7 would indude T.SSfsv^j2‘̂ reSlK^to
1

Warne Wright
maintained at the same level as

Since recording a pre-tax loss in 1985.
of £595,000 in 1933, Linread has Tax charges rose from £50,000
moved steadily back into the to £70,000 and extraordinary
black. profits amounted to £72,000 com-

Sales of fasteners increased pared with losses of £524,000

by 11 per cent to more than last time.

£4.5m and the division had Earnings per share rose to
maintained its profitability. The 12.79p (12.53p) and the direc-

directors reported that new tors proposed a final dividend
orders were stronger in toe first at 2p (L5p), making a total of
half of toe year. Sp (2.5p) for toe year.

Randsworth buys more Apex
Randsworth Trust, toe US34-

quoted property company has
purchased a further 625,000
shares in Apex Properties,
taking its total holding, to 2.6m
shares or 24.32 per cent
Three weeks ago Randsworth

launched a £57m agreed offer

for London and Provincial Shop
Centres.

Randsworth has not ruled oat
a full- bid for Apex in future.
Much of its holding in the
company .(a 12JSS per . cent
stake) came from John Govett,

the fund management group.
Which on behalf of discretionary
clients swopped the Apex hold-
ings for an increased stake in
Randsworth.

KLM to establish links with B&C
BY NHCK1 TAIT

KLM Royal Dutch Airways
announced yesterday that it is

planning to acquire the out-

standing 50 per cent holding in
XP System, a Dutch-based
parcel delivery service, and will
then offer a minority stake in
the company to British &
Commonwealth Holdings, the
UK transport and financial

services group.

KLM is already talking toB&C about taking a minority
stoke an IML Air Services,

B & Cs own international
courier subsidiary, and is also
discussing the purchase of a
15 per cent holding in B & Cs
Air UK.
XP System is based in the

southern Dutch airport of
Maastricht and has annual turn-
over of 100m guilders. It is

currently owned jointly by KLM !

and Dutch retailer. Vender
International. Yesterday, B&C
said it wonld be extremely I

interested in a stake in the com-
pany.

BOARD MEETINGS

TODAY
Interims: Alva Investment Trust.

Areason Group, Ben Bailey Construc-
tion, Chambers and Fergus, Close
Brothers. Pteasac. Tey Homea.

Finals: Abbayciest, Alicia Holdings.
Babcock International, Beatvrood.
Botswana AST, Briket, British Asm-
space. Derek Bryant, CPU Computers,
Candove r Investments, Clifford Dairies.
Clyde Petroleum. Coats Viyella. David-
son Pearce, Equity and Law Lite

Assurance. Garfunkata Restaurants,
Great Nordic, Hail Engineering,
Hambro Countryside, Iceland Frozen
Foods. Johnson Group. Thomas
Jourdan. Lopes Communications,
Peninsular and Oriental Steam Naviga-
tion, Rockwood. Resdymlx. Rohan
Group, Standard Chartered, TibUtt
and Britten, Trade Indemnity. Trinity
Intamstionsl, Willla Faber. Wolsten-
holme Rink. Arthur Wood (Longport),
Woolworth.

Vital information for

all investors in 1987

Since BigBang; Institutional

Investors have benefited from greatly
reduced brokerage commissions,
white the individual investorhas
seen little orno savings on his
ctmmisgions. Now, Discount
BrokersInternational(U.K.)Ltd.
offersevery investora50% discount
onaQpn-BigBangcommission rales
- ailyou do is makeyourown
investment decisions.

yourown investment decisions.
2. Our highly trained brokers arcnot
cncommission-theyare paid
straight salaries.

3. Advanced technology enabtesus to

groeypg quality executionsat the
lowest rates-even ifyou tradeooce a
day; ooce amonthoroncea year.

DiscountBrokers International

(U.K.) Ltd. is a member ofthe
Loudon StockExchange and is

backed by shareholders such as the
Amro Bank, one ofEurope'a largest

banks, theJaidineMatbesouGroup
andtheMatnaddca Group.

Vk offeryou excellent discounts
because:
L Wa don't maintainan expensive
ResearchDepartment-youmake

Send in thecoupon today; orcall

uson 01-405 9194. We wont plague
youwith 'phone calls, we’ll simpbr
give youmore information. Account
Form details and 50% discounton all

(subject toa£25minimum
commission).

Andwhoa yendo start Investing

through DBICL/K) Ltd,you ’il findus
hdpfui, efficientand enthusiastic

—

because in today’s world ofhigh
technology we still believe in the
personal touch.

Please send memore information and Accountform detailsuriihrmt^hligarinn.

ADDRESS

_ POSTCODE

|^%pi| Discount Brokers International (UK) Ud.j
]

CtBripnecos atcommissions
|

|
Send to: IMscount Brokers International (UK) Ltd, FltEEPOSTLondonWC2A3BRJ

find suitable companies.

• comment
After three years of struggle,

Hickson’s pre-tax profits have
finally managed to Rat back to

where they were in 1888. How-
ever, is the belief that toe

worst must be over, the market
marked toe shares up 28ip to

565p. The all-in effect of toe

problems of timber protection

in New Zealand knocked £2m
off profits last year but by buy-

ing sp one of Its competitors.

Hickson hopes to have put an
end to the Antipodean price

war. Loss elimination down
under wiQ be aided by -a foil

year contribution from recent
acquisitions — £800,000 after

financing costs last year. Given

toe current oil price, chemicals,

by far the largest profits contri-

butor, should have another

good year and is targeted as a
major area for expansion,

whilst merchant distribution is

now established as a fully-

fledged third leg. All in aU. pre-
tax profits should edge over
£18m making toe prospective

p/e an undemanding 9.

Better trend

at Magnetic

Materials
Magnetic Materials Group

yesterday reported pre-tax pro-

fits of £806,000 for toe half year
to December 31 1988. These
represented a significant
improvement over toe previous
six months’ figure of £350,000.

but were short of the £980.000
made in the same period of
1885.

Mr E. h. yirtiflriio, chairman
of this USM-qnoted maker of
magnetic and plastics com-
ponents, said that with order
intake gradually improving, be
was confident that the full

year's results would be better
than last year’s £L38m pre-tax.

Heavy capital expenditure had
reduced toe company's average
tax rote from 21 per cent last

year to 12 per cent. First-half
charge was £90.000 (£197,000)
and stated earnings per lOp
share came to 4J.p (5.1p). An
interim dividend of 0.9p will be
paid — last year’s single final

was LS7p.

First-half turnover increased
from £6.73m to £7.35m.

BY TONY JACKSON

Brent Chemicals, the 3>edr

ality «kwntoalc manufacturer,

has matched toe market’s expec-

tations with a 24 per cent nse

in pretax profits to £Mm tor

the year to December lswe.

Brent’s shares rose 4jp to 186p.

Mr Steve Cutobert, group

managing director, said pronto

growth had been .strongest jn

the three areas of chemicals for

packaging, aerospace .
Mid

printed circuit boards. Together

these now accounted for 50 per
cent of group sales.

Excluding acquisitions, he
said, half of last year's sales

growth had come from organic
growth in businesses owned at
the beginning of 1985. These
businesses had accounted for
more than half toe growth in
post-interest profit.

Xast October’s £12m rights
issue and a higher tax rate
held back growth in earnings
per share to 17 per cent Kr
Keith Hutchins, Brent's finance
director, said toe year-end
balance sheet showed net cash
of £5.4m, tftnngh this since
fallen to around film after the
two acquisitions' made so far
this year, toe French ink maker
Blancomme mri the UK flexo-

graphic plate-maker Sherwood.
Sales rose by 11 per cent to

£59.0m. Interest payable was 26
per cent up at £451,000, despite
the rights issued and the tax
charge was two points higher at

ss per cent. The final dividend

is S.0P, making a 13 per cent

increase for .the full - year to

4£6p net Hie current year bad
started well, Vx Cothbert said.

• comment * r
7

Companies like Brent are

tricky to assess, and supposed

to he; toe niches they operate

in are profitable
..
precisely

because few people are awire- -

of them. Thh recent record la
-

clear enough,.though? with last -

year's 17 per cent rise- ht
earnings looking selfor repeti-

tion In the current year.
: Some

„

of that growth continues/ to

come from pasting businesses, -

but Brent is . an increasingly

active horsetxader within ns
chosen field, 'especially now/
that its disastrous sally ’into.

US textile cleaning in. the early-

1980s is well behind it. The
two favoured areas for acquitf*:

tion are the most recent—
»’

packaging and printed timet,
boards—with toe geographical
emphasis on Northern Europe-

.

and Germany in -particular./-

Adding -. In a £3QQ,QQG-plug
contribution from. Blancomme;..'
this year should see pre-tax

.
profits of £10m. This puts toe
shares on a multiple of over
lfh-sometiring of a

; premium -

to- - toe sector, and probaMy :

enough to deter any predator
looking to

-

come by a spedality
portfolio the «asy: way.

'- m tTrsTiTH ! TroB rra 1 1

Charlie Browns by 61%
Charlie Browns Car Parts

Centres, which on March 10
agreed to a £19Jm bid from
Waolworto Holdings, reported
pre-tax profits up by 81 per cent
from £317,000 to £511,000 in.tbe
half year to January 31, 1987.
Turnover rose from £8.6m to
£9.8m.
The takeover by Wool-worth

is conditional on Charlie
Browns forecasting prefits tor
1887 of not less than £L35ffi-

'

'

Mr Andrew Bahstow, chair-
man and ' joint nuumgiiig
director of Charlie Browns,
which came to toe T75M in May
1985 valued at £4.6iu, said that
the company's newer brandies
had contributed to toe sales
increase but that there had
been very worthwhile growth
from existing stores.

•3Jus amowcantent arpiWsea
a matter ofneerd cefy: .

.
The company , had increased

its' maritet share -in many loca-
tions, while afi toe ^stores lad
benefitted from toe introduction :

of new services. He added that
a new branch had . been opened
in Hull and a putpose-built
branch Would .be- opened- in
Halifax is May,

Charlie Browns' supermarkets
and fittings sector lifted sales
from £5An to i7.6m while $s
petrol stations Saw sales toll
from £2.7m to £2.1m toStowing
toe riosure of one filling station.
Interest payable rose from
£77,000 last time to £97,000.

• After tax of £187,000
(£122,000), earnings per share
moved ahead from -3^ to 5.4p,
The interim payment is lifted to
L5p(lp).

NationwideBuilding

Nationwide Building Society is pleased to announce
the total acquisition ofthe following estate agencies

giving the.Soaeiyover35G outlets

Ashendens
Astley Samuel,Leeder
Austin 6-Wyatt
Beresfbrd Adams
Bostock<S*Sons

Breemeie& Company
Dardry-Smith

DickCTis<S*Beny

Nicholas Faulkner& Associates

Gordon Adams& Partn^s

Gray Cook 6* Partners

Hetheringtons Pretty& Ellis

Johnson Kelly

King& Chasemore
Oats, Partridge& Company

RandaRs
' ' ' • • -

N Routfedge& Company
Sandoe Luce Panes :

Slades - -

Donald Storrie EstateAgency
GA Suffield &.Company
The EstateAgents Haworth
The Michael Emmitt Organisation
The Patrick PropertyGroup
Trffen King NidiolsoiY

Tonge Graham
Ulster Property Sales

WalheadGrayfi' Coates
Watson Bull S* Porter

.

WeHsCundail

The Societywas assisted in 27 ofthe above acquisitions by

CHARTERHOUSE DEVELOPMENTCAPITAL LIMITED

2^March 19B7 CHARTERHOUSE
g ,.;n

CompanyNotice to theHolden of

YAMflTOTRANSPORTCO,LTU
U.S.S40,000,000 3 per cent. Convertible Bonds 2000

Notice of Free DfatribudoiLofShares and
Adjustment of Conversion Price

We, Yamato Transport Co, Ltd. hereby notify pmsuanf to Oaiise 5(0X0 of the TrustiWv
dated as of Fdwuary 28, 1985 dart, «,t result nfa free distxftptiaa ot Sbrndhto
Common Stock to dwrehoMers ofrecord as of March 31,1987j Japan time, at tin r_i_-,r
0.20 Shares tot each Share held, the Conversion Price ofdteabgre-captxmed Bmd*
adjusted from Yen l/)76fi0 to Yen 897.10 per Share effective re from April 1, 1987 J
time.

J ^aa
-

Mwch,1987
wmatotransp

12-16,Ginza 2-chomo, Choo-fai,
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2JANAGEMENT s Small Business
TOE MANAGEMENT hiw —
method fof n^talitf^ lS2company, is ssn^”*
competition from*n^ feehnique, The b
emfirgiig as an alternativen^of shakmg r^SSperforming managements.

2gf
l

SS!Si bW 83 proof °*fte^tentlal of the new tech-

+h^fw^nd?il® for much of
tha^.} 1070s Cambridge was«»jps in 1S73 wienDr
Gooding; now the chief execu-
tive,; was brought n as head of
® nfwthree-iuan maaageiaent

Gooding ar^ved at Cam*
bndge lone before the term
_buy-in had b/en invented.
jBBffcmJM tunwd losses into

Vm^Lt nearw £5m on sales
of

. £100m in 3&5-1986. he is
seen as a pioneer of the
technique.

A number n buy-ins or
attempted buy-ins at public
companies hat* caught the
headlines. The 1310m buy-in ot
Woolworth Holdngs, the High
Street retailer, (in 1982 is the
largest to date gtd Philip Ling's

tested buy-in
this year of
g has been the
. But tiie buy-
d out equally
i small private

Vwvv-

UAsnccessfnl cmtested buy-in
attempt earlie this year of
Simon Engineer ng has been the
most acrimtmlo s- But the buy-
in is being carded out equally
enthusiastically in small private
companies.

“H is still Jrly days for the
management tty-in but it may
equal or overt; e the number of
management 1 ly-outs in num-
ber and in i lue,” Hugh de
Quervain. man ging director of
Midland Mont: u Ventures, the
venture capit&tarm of Midland
Bank, told a coherence on buy-
ins earlier thisnonih.

Signs that k pattern of
buy-ins was leveloping has
also prompted ackers, venture
capitalists and Vecountants to
start grooming -earns of pro-
fessional manages who would
be ready to paachute into a
troubled compan*.

While a by-in shares
common factors Vfth tiie better
known buy-ou there are
distinct differeces. It shares
the combinatiorof an investor
or group of ivestors, which
provide the bul of the finance,
and a manageient team which
takes an eqity stake and
frequently opons to reward
performance. :

But where he managers in

a buy-out are-onned from the
existing manjement team, in
a buy-in theyare strangers to
the companyand are brought
in from outide. This places
an extra pemium on their

management skills and their
ability to repond to the prob-

l i7^ our irtTcr-iTiob/ To ptrr GrXs&Le's
TAPPETS AND FLANGES BACK oh THE MAP
WHERJE THEY BeEQHG-j MR G-RiBBLG *'

Revival of

the fittest
Chades Batchelor reports on the growing

incidence of management boy-ins

Jans of 19ie company they are
joining.

Both buy-outs and buy-ins
characteristically inherit a
heavy load of debt which most
be paid off os rapidly as pos-
sible from profits or from
disposals of non-essential parts
of the business.
De Quervain lists the three

essentials for a successful buy-
in as:

• A management team with a
successful track record, prefer-
ably in the same Industry as
the company they are taking
over. Experience of managing
an independent company, rather
than of just running a subsi-

diary of a larger group, is also
an advantage. Ideally the man-
agers will have previously
carried out a buy-out of a com-
pany for which they worked.
• An investor able to judge a
good management team and
willing to take on the higher
risk associated with buy-ins
compared with buy-outs. The
investor must also be ready to

be quite closely involved with
the management team.
• A target company which is

under-performing because of
weak management It may be a
subsidiary or an independent
company, either private or
pottle,, with a management or
shareholders who want to sell

out
De Quervain and other sup-

porters of the buy-in technique

believe that the development of
buy-outs—-from being a method
of disposing of poorly perform-
ing or failed companies to a
means of spinning off success-
ful blit non-core businesses—
has left new openings for the
buy-in.

Companies will remain keen
to dispose of their poor per-
formers but will prefer to

choose the buy-in route—with
a completely new management,
he says.

The managements of com*
panics which are frustrated in

their hopes of staging a buy-out
will be ready to consider the
alternative of taking part in
buy-ins, de Quervain believes.

But the risks of the buy-in
should not be overlooked.
Teams of new managers who
may not have worked together
before going into industries
with which they are not fami-
liar are liikely to suffer more
casualties than a buy-out team
which knows its company well.
M There can be a clash of cul-

tures between the new manag-
ers with their big company
background and the existing
management of a small firm."

warns Nick Pasricha. head of

the business services group at
accountants Arthur Young.

Problems can also arise when
a family management finds

difficulty in banding over to a
new professional management
“An unlisted company ran

by several generations of the
same family may advertise for
help but can, at the last

moment be reluctant to give
up power." says Adam Mills, a
partner at accountants Spicer
and Pegler.

Agreed deals have the best
chance of success. Ken Coates
ami Nigel McCoifceU were un-
happy with their lot as directors
of Flight Refuelling, a defence
equipment company, when a
friendly stockbroker suggested
Meggltt Holdings, a loss-making

machine tool distributor, might I

be a suitable outlet for their!
talpnk.

|

Backed by fii. they staged a
buy-in is November 1983, re-
turned Meggltt to profit and i

have carried out a series of

acquisitions.
“The company was in such

poor shape that our arrival was
bound to be well received,” says
Coates. “There were no per-
sonality dashes. We did not
see what we were doing as a
new concept It seemed the
most obvious thing to do.”

Philip Sturrock was managing
director of book publishers
JRoutledge and Kegan Paul until
they were taken over in 1985.
After a period as a wirwnifant
he persuaded the Prudential
and Schroder Ventures to back
him in a buy-in if he could find
the right company.
After six months he lighted

on Cassell, a dictionary pub-
lisher and a division of Holt-
Saunders, the UK book publish-
ing arm of CBS, the US media
group. Sturrock and two other
former directors of Boutiedge
moved in with the banking of
CBS and Cassell, though they
discovered later the manage-
ment of Holtsaunders had con-
sidered a counterbid.

“Cassell had a good name
and a good backlist but they
hadn't realised their full poten-

tial” says Sturrock. “We
moved in as a new top layer of
management We saw it as a
business opportunity rather
than a buy-in.”
Generally, the greatest prob-

lems have been encountered
where management bay-ins have
been attempted for public com-
panies in the face of strong

opposition from the existing
management.

Philip Ling, managing direc-

tor of Haden, the engineering
group, failed in his attempt to

impose new management on
Simon Engineering, a company
with an unexciting but steady
profits performance.

T.ing
, who had previously

staged a much praised manage-
ment buy-out at Haden to ward
off a takeover bid from
Trafalgar House, the construc-

tion, engineering and shipping
group, failed to persuade the

City or Simon’s shareholders
that he was offering a stronger
management, or a good finan-

cial deaL

Would-be entrepreneurs

Getting started with the right idea
Stephen Halliday begins a three-part series of practical hints

MORE THAN a quarter of new
British businesses identified in
a recent survey by a major in-

surance company were founded
ter reasons directly connected
with redundancy or unemploy-
ment Many of them were
started. by people made
redundant in mid-career, often
with large sums of redundancy
money to invest Others were
founded by young people who
had never had a job.

An important question is
how these groups find their
business Ideas. The experience
of enterprise agencies suggests
that many of them simply grasp
the first Idea to present itself

—

a village shop, a taxi service, a
word-processing bureau.

Government programmes
like the Enterprise Allowance
Scheme proceed from the
assumption that the would-be
entrepreneur already has a
suitable business idea. How,
then, can potential entre-
preneurs be helped to find

suitable ideas on which to base
mail businesses

One method is to look at
information which can help to

identify those markets in which
small firms do weU.

Certain government publica-
tions help to identify activities

in which small firms ere well
established. For manufacturing
concents the best source to use
is the annual Size Analysis of
UK Business, published by the
Business Statistics Office as
Business Monitor FA 1003. This
reveals that, in manufacturing
industry as a whole, SB per cent
of jobs are to be found in units

(ie, factories or workshops) em-
ploying fewer than 10 people.

To identify those activities in

More jobs-

fewer takers
SMALL FIRMS have increased
their share of employment in

most EEC countries but are not
creating the stmt of jobs which
would appeal to most people on
the unemployment registers in

Europe, according to a recent

study sponsored by the Euro-
pean Commission.*
The role of small and

medium-sized firms—employing
respectively up to 19 and
between SO and 99. people--
differs in the various EEC
member states. They provide

just 22 per cent of manufacture

which small firms are well
established at is necessary to
find out which sectors have
units accounting for a propor-
tion of jobs significantly higher
than 6.6 per cent

There are, in fact over 50
such sectors. This <±s too many
to list here, but some patterns
are discernible.

First, there are several mar-
kets in which small market
segments and/or local distribu-
tion are important. Ice cream
and baking are both markets
in which small segments
(such as vegetarian and
wholemeal bread and “real”
ice cream) have become impor-
tant in recent years.

In such segments small-scale
specialist producers may have
an advantage over highly geared
mass-production units. Indeed
some large firms have been
reducing their activities in these
markets, leaving behind pockets
of opportunity for smaller,
nimbler operators.

A second category in which
small units are important con-
sists of those markets in which
“ custom-made ” or “ one-off "

products are required, lending
themselves to flexible, small-
scale manufacture. For example
14 per cent of people employed
in making shop and office fit-

tings work is units of fewer
than 10 employees.

This reflects the fact ahat
most shops are independently
owned, especially the up-market
boutiques, and they seek made-
to-measure rather than standar-
dised fittings.

Thirdly, small firms do well
in markets where changes in

taste and fashion require flexi-

ing jobs in the UK, between
30 and 45 per cent in France,

the Netherlands and Spain and
more than half In Greece and
Italy. In the services sector

these firms play an even greater

role, accounting for more than
half of all jobs in all EEC
countries for which data is

available.

Small and medium-sized
companies have been creating

jobs at a time when larger

enterprises have been reducing
employment. But they tend to
create different types of Jobs
from those in large enterprises.

They employ more women and
more part-timers. On the other
hand, in the manufacturing
industry in the UK and
Germany «*in levels id small

bQity and design inpat rather

than mass output.
Thus 10 per cent of people

watring women's Clothing

work in units of fewer than 10

employees. The figure for
leather goods, excluding foot-
wear, is 21 per cent. Finally
the craft-orientated categories
have a high proportion of jobs
in units of fewer than 10
workers. Examples are
jewellery (33 per cent) and
musical instrument making (18
per cent).

in Retailing the bi-emnal
Retailing Enquiry (HUSO
reference SDO 25) enables
those sectors to be picked out
in which small independent
retailers do welL It is possible
to identify those markets in
which such retailers have a
high market share and those in
which the number of outlets is

stable or growing. Fran this
analysis emerge four factors
which appear to be significant

in helping independent retailers

to succeed.
The first is Hours of work.

An ability to get up early and
work long hours is a feature of
inany independent dominated
sectors. These include news-
agents, greengrocers, bakers,
florists and nurseries (where
of course Sunday working is

important). The need for over-
time payments makes these
trades unattractive to multiple
retailers.

The second factor which
helps to protect independent
retailers is resale price main-
tenance which effectively pro-
tects independent booksellers
and newsagents from price-cut-
ting competition by multiples.
Production differentiation is

firms are higher than in large
companies.

Jobs in smaller firms are less
permanent than in large con-
cerns and pay levels tend to be
lower. Overall, the study con-
cludes, jobs in smaller firms
are likely to be of a lower
quality than those in large com-
panies.
They are also less likely to

appeal to the unemployed, par-
ticularly the longterm unem-
ployed in depressed industrial
regions. Low-paid, unstable,
part-time jobs or skilled manual
jobs are unlikely to be attrac-
tive to the unskilled and semi-
skilled men who dominate the
unemployment registers in
many EEC countries.
The study concludes gloomily

a third characteristic of mar-
kets where independents do
well. They enjoy a high market
share in such categories as
cards; gifts, chinaware, garden
products and antiques—all
sectors in which purchases are
occasional and price less
critical than choice and quality.

Finally there ere markets in
which the specialist knowledge
or service of an indepen'l^ut
retailer can influence the
buyer’s choice of shop. For
example, they do well in selling

cycles, lawmnowers and sports'
and camping equipment.
The list is incomplete, but

reveals some of the factors
which, intelligently applied, can
help a small retailer to succeed.

Published statistics on Cater-
ing Trades are not as extensive
as those on manufacturing or
retailing but much can be
learned from the Annual
Abstract of Statistics (HMSO)
and the publications of the
Hotel and Catering Industry
Training Board.
The take-away food market

is immediately shown to be a
major opportunity area, growing
by 51 per cent in three years
and dominated by independent
and franchised outlets.

Stephen Holliday is senior
lecturer in small business opera-

tions at Buckinghamshire Col-

lege of Higher Education and
has carried out research on
small business opportunities on
behalf of the Economic and
Social Research Council. He is

the author of “Which Business?
How to find the right idea for
starting up. ” published bjf

Kogan Page in April 1987
(£5.95) on which the above
article is based.

that the overall impact of small
firm job creation oq the un-
employment register in most
EEC countries will be relatively
low. If small firm programmes
are to continue to be an im-
portant part of employment
policies in Europe this aspect
should be given careful con-
sideration, its authors urge.

* Small and medium sized
enterprises and employment
creation in the EEC countries.

David Storey and Steven John-
son. Contact: Directorate
General for Employment, Social
Affairs and Education Division
V/Afl, European Commission,
200 ru de la Lot, 1049 Brussels,

Charles Batchelor
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Business Opportunities
PEDERS are recommended to take appropriate professional advice before entering into commitments

LondonFunding&
Managementpic

-Wearrange financeand
investment capital forUKand
overseas cfenits in the following

areas

CotponteandAssetFinance
WcrMig capital and ftmds for
growth. -

Asset acquisitionand refinancing.

Management buyouts.

PrefectandDevelopment
Finance
Commercial and Agricultural

projects

Property and Land
developments. .

ffyauwouUamtalharinbanrionpkmo

Cash Flow Eased
atReasonable Rates

Vyourcompanyh« sums ofmoneyfledup Inpood
quaBtydebkm you can tun them Into Immediate
coti rising either bis of aochanoo or cm Invoice

dbcouiHna taefity at rates of Interest Itufl maybo
Isssitv^yourbciTkbciJireTTitycteaglngy^

Alexanders Discount pic. edabtehed In taidanoaf
the members o# tt» tendon Dtocoutf Madot
Association, haw (tor many yean specialised bifeade
finance.

Far fifthar WbonaHon phase wfiecr phone:

Alexanders DixountpLc.
45 Camhi.London BC3V3PP Phon* 0M26 6467

a i«ia orime nan <* nc
MercantileHouseGroup

M iwiiniAniHeMnciJ

your RENT could be buying
A BUSINESS PREMISES!

In many mm* mntol Myanma *ra MfRofant to repay a cammarelal

nMMi and tft* dopoalt— and m valuaUa MMt Is increMlofily youre
pg,. funhor dotufi* of cor range of financial ami

property sarvtcaa. contact:

PROPERTY A FINANCE CONSULTANTS LTD
Cetonan SL London ECa SB8 - Tait 01 4645 - Trine 8813840

TURN OUR
BUSINESS...

PHARMACY DISTRIBUTION
An established OTC and Ethical Pharmaceutical Company
with an experienced retail pharmaceutical sales force, backed
up by an in-house pharmacy mai ling system, has the capacity

to distribute additional pharmaceutical lines on behalf of

UK and overseas principals. A full marketing, selling and
distribution service can be offered covering all UK multiple

and independent pharmacies and pharmaceutical wholesalers
Alternatively, a delivery and Invoicing service only, is

available. Stogie or multiple product lines can be accom-
modated at very competitive rates. •

. _

Enquiries from established principals will be treated m the

strictest confidence.
Write Box F7251, FuuntcuZ Tones

10 Gomum Street, London EC4P 4BY

AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENTkm art
South Wot England. TTii« is paa of a more substantial lam, With

Significant tourist twl shooting potential which Is bsyond dwlr mwni
and reaulremants. _Thsy theretoro sssk soothst party who is «Ms to

lor land purchsss and working capital. Thay
and requiremonis. Thay therefore awk mother pan
provide at tea at 050.000 lor land purchan and wori _

hove a variety of flexible. Wees regarding tha managemum el. such s
collaboration. Than can Include development of profitable tourism end
booting Interest*.

Writ* Bex F7299, Financial Time*

K Cannon Strut. London EC4P 46Y

OUTSTANDING BES. OPPORTUNITY
GHOSTCATCHERS

A TRULY THRILLING INVESTMENT i

Company has existing BJEJ5. certification

Substantial tax shatter of income envisaged

State-of-the-art scientific applications

Outstanding directors’ experience

Normal commissions to intermediaries

Property Company
Seeks additional sources of funding and equity finance for

new transactions. Current residential and commercial

development programme of £15m

Write Box F7Z34, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

investor/venture capital
knightsbhidgk ...

Privately owned prestigious interior stowromp, supplying

exclusive properties, central London/export. Proven potential,

t/o am, potential E3m. 18 year leaw on one of the best

positions in Knigfatsbridge. Open to offers from a private or
corporate investor. _ _ , -..

.a
Write to The Chairman, Box F7225, FtactoMl Trows

10 Catman Street, London BC4P 4BY

REPLICA CAR/CLASS REINFORCED PLASTICS COMPANY
Wed ettabRM company require* venture capitaL

Exccllatit product range, wide customer base-

Established agencies in Europe and Awaluia.
Capital required to expand export market and product range.

Business plan available tor genuine enquiries only.

Write Bo* F7Z54. FhMBHtiW raw
10 Cannon Straot. London CC4P 48Y

ELECTRONICS ASS94BY/MANUFACTUR1NG COMPANY
WITH EXCESS CAPACITY

An electronic* design and manutactiiringL company losnd Initii*' Th«m“
Valley area has excess capacity and seeks additional products to manu-
facture. Tb» company bac M excellent reputation In designing and
manufacturing products lor major UK and 'nTornatJonal coin pantea end h**

conaidareble experience In a range of electronic dlaclplhres. AU reipoasaa

will be treated confidentially.

Write Bex F70S7, Financial Tunas. 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SUPPLEMENTARY INVESTOR REQUIRED
Clothing Imponer/Dlotiibiitor based Icwdon/Home Counties enabliahad

over 2 yearn supplying - blue-chip ” High Street .retaj^se®*^ ‘urther

Investor to supplement existing backer. Parties with £50,000-plus should

apply!

Box FTorT. Financial Timet

JO Cannon Street, London EC4P 48Y

WHY PAY
60% TAX?
INVEST IN PROPERTY
AND YOU CAN GAIN .

101 TAX REUKP

ownernffims cbsbem roots

Brighouse Toonvest

BLOCKS)
CURRENCIES

Entertainment company has
capacity to utilise blocked
currencies is numerous over-
seas territories as invest-

ment in projects with sub-
stantial profit potential pay-
able in free currency.
Replies, which will be treated
in strict confidence. Should
indicate currency and
Hinnimw available.

Write Box Free
Financial Times
10 Cannon Street
LondonEC4P4BY

EXPERIENCED
OR. & GAS OPERATOR

has select Wastem New York and
North western Fewisytvanie Medina
Cas Wall drilling sires for sals or
joint venture In prawn low-risk
development drilling ores*. Sals*
Contracts in place. DRY HOLE
GUARANTEE PROGRAMME. Turnkey
Drilling and Completion Contracts
available- Looking for Individuals,
partnerships or corporations capable
of funding Multi-well Programmes.
HnaneJno available.

UNIVERSAL RESOURCES
HOLDINGS, INC.

Newell Road. Dunkirk,
N.Y.M048 USA
1-71647141

M

EXPANSION FINANCE FOR
GROWING COMPANIES

Telephone: 01-402 3907

or write to Barry Edward* A Assoc
18 Stanhope Terrace

London W2 27U

SPECIALIST JOURNAL
FOR SALE

of particular interest to publishers;
international financial Institutions;
advertising sales companies; larger
management consultants. Strong
core multinational corporate sub-
scribers. 3 years old with excellent
potential. ...

Principals only, reply ck
Box Tnftr Financial Tima*

EXCBAENT INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Ectiltv participation up to
£125,000 Invited in a new up-

market free golf publication.

No competition. B.ELS. invest-

ment welcome. Minimum £SJD0Q.

Write Boa F725B. Financial Tima*
10 Cannon Some. London EC4F 48Y

60% EQUITY AVAILABLE
TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY
Controlling interest in overseas

'

company with new proven tech-

nology for bulk drying/kiln/

retort applications. Conceptual

design with fabrication plant/

Capacity form the basis for the
investment. Company with en-
gineering and draughting infra-

structure would be most suitable

purchaser. Engineering printiple

proved with great success in

large gold recovery plane. Orders
obtainable immediately.

Price: £200.000. Apply to:

Charcor Ltd, 44 Hamilton Read
London. SW1* 1|F

KEEP YOUR COMPANY
SECRETS . . . SECRET

CAZ Ltd are leading suppliers
of profeasronal quality surveillance

and counter-sunrerilaiico
equipment. Recording briefcases,

electronic detectors, etc

Worldwide service, sane
day despatch

For further Information

telephone or writ* toe

CJLZ. LTD
39 Star Street, London W2 1QB

Tel: 01-258 3m

LOOKING FOR A BUSINESS!

Small company with Innovative

security products. Outright ale.

HER investments Limited,

72 Lawrence Road, London, N15.

Tel: 01-802 3191 ext. 144/148

COMMERCIAL FINANCE
Competitive Rates

10.75% Fotsd Interest Mortgage
Business Finance to 80% of cost

Asaet-baied Finance
Construction finance to 100%

Sovereign Insurance
Consultants (London) Ltd

Tel: 01-379 6322

...INTOYOUR
BUSINESS.

AkCaAbtfinesstecSopa^hgtervk^arapfdgrowth
market vwth huge potential.

Noutwefre looking far Licenseesto market ourtop quafity

hardwares aB ofwhich operates on proven networks.

Ifyou have an existing business inaeomptementayfiefet
oryou're looking fora new start and a profitable opportunity,

herebyour chance.
As an Air Cafi License^#ie doort open to good margins.

No major capital investment is necessary.And yoj/1 be assoti*

ating witha leasing British comiramicatioris companytoo.

Ifyou thinkyou can turn our business intoyour business

writeto us, orcaB us todayWeU talcabout targets;price*

profits, on-going income and maiteting support But please,

onlyIfyou mean business.

Because we da



Business Opportunities ARobertson & Company limited

in Receivership

CAPITAL
AVAILABLE

mortgages

far Investment In bv
seeking 10 expand or start-up

Funds available *0' many
aek tag 10 expend or

Funds available (or many
propositions

For lull details contact:

VCR, 20 Baldwin Bt.. Briatel 1

Tel: (0272) 272250

MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES

IN MARCELLA ASOUTH SPAIN

Explore this randy high yield market

Millions Of North Europe victors

are looking for your product, U

t available there?

Contact |-L CarraX
010-34-52-833713

On Commercial. Residential

and Industrial Properties

at Prime Rates 5/10 years

interest ONLY
Minimum Loan

£250,000
HtRSCH

Europe's Leading

Financial Consultants

HMn address anquiiraj tor

H1R5CH INT
(FINANCIAL SERVICES) LTD
15 Berkeley Street. London W1

Td: 01-629 5051/2

Telex: 28374

BROOKE MARINE
BROOKE YACHTS

Soft Drink Manufacturer

& Distributor

For Sale as going concern

PRIVATE PROPERTY COMP ,

, , . r Tirtm-T irwestmoit ooPpany

Public company seeks equky

interest in manufacturing *«
sales companies irtvotveo Hi

BUILDING, CHEMICALS*
COATINGS AND
DJ.Y. INDUSTRIES

Please telephone 0W7 BJ038I

tar Immediate response

\FH1) V OOOI> ( HIKF
FXFCMYWOFTi?

Directors and Senior Managers.

TM: 0295 78764

Warwtekrr AaBodates toL,

The Cortt Home, Sfcioad Gowai
Oram OX15 5RW.

investor/s sought
For Nursing Homo development

Two homas total o( 41 bods

In vestment io £50,000

For details write to

Bax 7243, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P OBY

The Joint Administrators of Brooke Marine

Brooke Yachts limited offer the businesses

of the companies for sale as going concerns. Principal

features comprise:

Freehold shipyard in Lowestoft extending to 43 acres

4- 5 building or repair slipways

Fabrication sheds totalling 155,000 square fee*

4- Workforce of 500

•£ Design and engineering facilities

^ Order book to mid 1988

AU enquiries to the Joint Administrators:

Bill Ratford and Martin Page

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.,&^UTt
Telephone: Norwich (0608) 620481

Telefax: Norwich (0608) 623078

n ivfii "1 'll

Scotland with access to major motorway aerwors.

forty dosing dale fa offers.

Haskins& Sells, 29 Abercromfay Place, Edinburgh, EH3

6UE. Tel: 031-557 2111 ortdes 727575-

Haskins+Sefis

PEAT
MARWICK

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

with unique development concept

in Southern Spam requires Investor

eager lor high return and ant*i

patod secured capital appreciation.

Write: Boa F7241. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. London EOtP CBY

GOING PUBLIC
Are you thinking about uirmng

your company into a PLC .

I am a company director ana

have assisted several companies

to do this.

1/ Interested write W£
Bax F7245. Financial Times

TO Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

SOFTWARE HOUSE
ThnTniiitAdiuuiisuaareRe^^

of Gwaranaethan Busses Aesm Cyf (Macsen Software) based 1

•"rte Company flpedsEses in designing^ m ednctaonal and tdevfawi

baaed farads- _ . ,

• Specialists fa research and deretopmeot of advanced software

including expert systems.

For further details please contact the Joint Administrative Receiver

R. G. EHis.

^ToucheRoss
_ _

Midlands Eased

METAL FINISHERS
Specialising in rack and barrel

zinc plating, offer equity partici-

pation in return for large volume

work. (Minimum £100,000 co

£120.000 per annum.) Other form

of investment in this business

C
W?iti%ti‘n23B. financial Timas

10 Cannon Street- London EC»P 4BY

WANTED URGENTLY!

ft*,#?

Technical Translation Sorvtcoa

ENGLISH — GERMAN
GERMAN — ENGLISH

specialising in

software and documentation
(deliver/ on lioppy .f required)

Fas* _ Reliable — Awurata
ALPHAPRINT OHG

2259 Hanstedt Ulzburg 4
Suhlonkamp 17. Wost Gennay

(010 49) 4193 6329

EXECUTIVE SEEKS WORKING
PARTNERSHIP

Agribusiness/Food Sector

£20,000+ capital available.

Has Marketing/Financial
expertise.

Replies, principals only:
Writa Boa F7Z40. Financier Tunes

10 Cannon Street. London ECer •

SOUTH AFRICA
Any companies interested In

disinvesting in South Africa,

please contact an

interested investor group.

Apply in confidence to:

Bos F7243. Financial Times
W Cannon Siren. London EC4P 4BY

NASSAU, BAHAMAS
Substantial In vestor/partner required

for apartment development In prime

Telex: 20100 “Bwrletw"

BUYING OR SILLING A WLKIMtSST
Considering tfw Third MarkotT Gorholl
Bentley Ltd. Telephone 01-748 9020-

SECRETS Of the inMIlonoircs revealed. Free
jnfortrntion. B I.M. (O. 69 Osborne Rd.

London E7 0PW.

Corr»ider4ng the Third MarlcotT Cerhofl
Ben bey Ltd. Telephone 01-748 9020.

Franchises

LEASING COMPANY
Interested in expanding its

objectives

Bad debts purchased from
credit companies

1/ interested principals only

Box F72S2, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

IHO.WBIG
ABUSINESS
COULD YOU
RUN?

ENTERPRISE ZONE
South East

100% Tax Allowances

Telephone for details:

(05642) 4478

Ref. EAM

DyfM-ttod. Brrtairfs foremost name in handra-

mg. can nw offer mew flewhie ppporhnties

Bur evsr.

Our Tn ntorial Franchise tab you P«* an area

apprepruteto uie si»of your inrestment an§

your amtrdon.GT/wgycu yoironn bjCjness,

with your own employees, and with enormois

growm ootemul.
.

Well supply marl1 eta’s assistance atwerhsing,

plus aU Hie wrong awl sopfnsticatol eoup-

meat you! need to Become a highly dvied

prolesyoiuL ton swmjy a Ottan natation

siKceftJ and a investment of £50,000

l
itvi» i fjr a Buee vac e»dusiv« franchise.

170% finance availaWeJ

Imeresiedi Thar wnle or caB Peter wlfiams,

Dyne Pod tie.W3 Matie Road. Surtalon.

Suney. Tel. 01 £49 ?467. (Monfrl-

finance "WUIREDIfaj•gr ««
property (Mims. Partnership conMoereu.
286 1751.

"TPSSS
chasms*™ oX«

l,

740627r^

Principals orlV. Write Box ^230.rnncinn mn. -mm r
Financial Tlnwfc. 10 Cannon Straef.

London EC4P 4BY.

OV'^OKOD

BUYING A FRANomE and nature tto

rtaiit tholo* cawaa for proapeewre
*
'hrencnisns. Dl’^r fn

n

.
r
s"

'

i®
rT,
Ca

Saturday. April Brochure irotn

ham RcL London SW17. Tat Z4-nr

01-757 1 371.

TALK POWER SEMINAR
for the development of

public speaking skills

Barbican April 2 and 3

ANDREWS DEVELOPMENT
ASSOCIATES LTD

32 St John’s Wood Road
NWS 7HF

01-289 3431 or 0707 324617

Plant and Machinery

Retail Optician
Central London

««hmnKowe.Ftofae Coat, Newport HPiACaagCTZna.

Td-0E34«UL TMes-498473 1RCA8DG.

The administrator offers fcr sale as a gohig concern the

business and assets of a retail optician based m Central

London. The business has its own lens-cutang workshop

on the premises, and the shop has recently been

completely re-fitted.

Ibr further information please contact:

A Brannon,
Spicer and Pegler & Partners.

Friary Court, 65 CrutchedFnm,
London EC3N2NP
Telephone: 01-480 7766

RESIDENTIAL

CARE HOME
requiring complete re-

furbishment and modernisa-

tion, 24 acre secluded ground.

Substantial premises, 2

lounges, sun lounge, large

dining room, office, staff

room, 25 bedrooms. £400,000

freehold.

& Partners

Joint Sole Agents:

FOX AND SONS .

Bournemouth 24242
Contact:

GOADSBY & HARDING LTD
(0202) 294404

CHESHAM.
BECAUSEYOUONLYSELL
YOURBUSINESS ONCE.

Chesham are the leading meiger

brokers in Britain and have confidential

briefs from several hundred public

company chairmen, who are looking to

buysuccessful,privatecompaniesworth

£500,000 to £25m.

If you’re thinking of selling your

business, contact our Managing Director

to arrangea confidentialdiscussion.

FOR SALE
CHEMICAL CONTRACT
PACKING COMPANY

Directors wishing to retire,

well equipped, freehold

premises can be included in

sale or rented, situated in

ideal position for access to

all motorways.
Principals onZg apply to:

Box E18S8, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

TECHIfOUfiY

CONSULTANCY

TURNOVER c.£1.5M

We ire engaged in new product

development and consultancy m
electronics, software systems

and mechantcd engineering. We
and our existing parent nave

concluded that the company is

not a good fit in the group. We
are therefore seeking a more
compatible parent probably in

the engineering or management
consultancy sectors.

Principals only reply to:

Box H1836. Fmonaai Times

10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

COMPANY SALES

Tiw only national awaits
tor maiuifacHirlnB. sera
amt distribution businesses

To buy or sell contact
oar regional haodauartars on_ _

(0394) 273371 or (0225) 64332

FOR SALE
Manufacturer

Indoor Recreation

Equipment
. Located Southern USA. .

Sales — $4 million

Net book — 52 miHion

Cash flow— $950,000

Please respond with product
literature and financial

report to Box H1B23,

Financial Times, *0 Cannon St,

London. EC4P.4BY.

chesham
AMALGAMATIONS ( !g3t

The fbr5tnamein merger broking. \ "

Antfley House, 9North Audley Street. London,W1Y1WF.
Telephone: 01-629 5917.

CAJD. CJLM. COMPANY
Cofnoanv with range of " tn-nouw * and distributed products

satisfying computer integrated monufacniring raqulramanu of

smaHK)
9 modium sized companies. It has dedicated engineering

King in the intalligant and oapen aymoms arsaa.

Turnover exceeding E1.5 million. This company wouio do 01

inurast to those wishing to update their own technology, or

enter high technology markets.

Please write to:

ll"T”K"^ I david’garrick
in 'Y| 39 Queen Anne Street

X3C-J1 I London W1M 9FA

WINDSCREEN
FITTING
BUSINESS
BIRMINGHAM BASED
Turnover £1*0,000 pa.

Reply Box H18T9. Financial Timas

FOR SALE/

JOINT PARTNERSHIP

Young publishing company,
suit printing or sales company

looking far diversification.

Genuine reason for sale.

Send for business phut.

Box H1S3T. Financial fimea
10 Cannon Street. London Et’-.

FOR SALE
HEALTH AND LEISURE CLUB
Located in the centre of a
booming East Anglian town and

offering superb facilities.

Existing membership
approchlng 1,000.

Potential for many more.
Possible freehold sale.

Principal* only.

Write Box H1B32. Financial Times

TO Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE. Estate Asoncy Bmimss in

POUrnofnautn arfo. Four bMm with

Kx*HteSS^hiiSeW lLS"??S?Bno*S
Sheet. London EC4P 4BY.

PENSIONS. INVESTMENT A
LIFE BROKERAGE

Small, established, professional

team based in Central London

and south coast is offered for

sale or merger.
Write Box H1833. Financial Times
W Cannon Straat. London EC4P 48Y

The Professionals in buying A selling companies

Management Courses

Humberts Leisure
CORNWALL

Holiday Park

Manor bouse and coach house comprising!

Restaurant, bars, shop and games room
Caravan Park comprising: 7fl holiday eUtica Including 41 van hire

float, 110 touring pitches and amenity blocks
Swimming pool, gardens and grounds About IB acres

For Sale Freehold aaa going eMCMSAV.
Details: London Ofltea Tnl: 01-823 6700

Institute

PUBLIC COMPANY
TEXTILE MANUFACTURER

A weD known public company seeks to acquire textile

business with sportswear manufacturing capability. Only

responses from principals will be considered.

Write to Box B1813. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

PUBLIC COMPANY NOW CONCENTRATING IN OTHER
AREAS WISHES TO DISPOSE OF ITS INTERESTS IN A

WINE DISTRIBUTION COMPANY
Situated in Wales the Company owns and operates a bonded
warehouse. Other activities include wholesale distribution and
retail/wholesale cash and carry outlets Including two In

London. Turnover approximately £3.36 million per annum.

AU enquiries from principals onlff to:

The Chairman, Box B1824, Financial Times

20 Camion Street, London EC4P 4BY

POST EXPERIENCE COURSE PROGRAMME
Banks and the New Solvency Regime

April 26-29 1987 w
This threes-day residential course run jointly with the City

University will give an overview of the profound and far
reaching changes to the law of individual and corporate

insolvency introduced by the Insolvency Art 1988; and
explain the legal and practical effects of the new insolvency

regime on banks in relation to their customers and their

securities.

Computer Audit and Security for Bankers
May 31-15 19S7 j ...

A one-week non-roddential course held in London to explain

in detail the security and control tednriques used raa
computerised banking environment) to provide auditors wim
a clear ri^i-gt»nriing of the various techniques and

approaches used In the identification, evaluation and wwHng
of computer lnst&ll&tiou and system controls^ and to P^uvlcte

those engaged in The audit of hanks with a comprehensive

introduction to the risks associated with modem computerised

banking systems.

Auditing in an Advanced Computer Environment
May 11-15 1987 . .

A course running concurrently with Computer ““
Security for Bankers to provide an «t«ision

i

mttaminB

DIVERCO
Sell Companies
Nationwide

SELLERS andBUYERS
Contactin confidence:

DIVERCO LID.
4 Bank Street,

Worcester WR12EW.
Teh 0905 22303

aecuniy ior nanxeiB m viuvuk u -

for more raperienced computer audttOTs OnLwnai

external) requiring further insight into the more tecanicai

aspects of their roles.

Advance Notice

Big Bang— One Year and Beyond

A one-day Seminar run jointly withthe
Business School at the Barbican Centre on tiwmst

versary of “Big Bang" to review the past year and to

discuss the way forward.

For further details on dU IIte above

Miss Mary Lewis, Assistant Secretary, Port Espenence Coupes,

The Chartered Imtinrte o* ™^
10 Lombard Street, London ECSV 9AS 01-fiza

-53' (j*

a— «rf

,

a be usedps a
a

ot major insBtutWwith a nummuDi uu- ^ institutbnal

of a share quotakon.

investors via the
N^.residentiaL Kiist

Prfnc^ onl» please write to
BMm834

Financial Times. 10 Canrum Street ,

LondonEC4P4BY

TIME
TO CONSIDER

If you have a successful nrenufaca1 ring; bwi
^ ^Soo.000 pretax

record which has nbW muring your Investment
annually wd.are considering mm aETtSn We would like

whilst retaining management responsibility*

whjj

JjAra wt.»ch W*j Xtow 1-

- •sssr^ryrses-M.ys** .

Ref. MAG/HL M«re Khfaoni. a^tered toccwrtaits.

Bank House, • Orerre »rert,

.ffimafeghant'K 5AD'

PROFITABLE PLC
We are a profitable .pic and wtob

to expandI by ^PSSSS?AiX&Hmanufacturing ^indjmrtia d
lino asaora. We are_ tooxing «*r

.

corapanMK in tha em*|j.

stz» range Wrth pre-tax pioflw
ap to ttoi. Anangeinanta

.
far

caulirtlon can ba baaed on easn

or equity or a suitable MUL AR
wepOe* '*'«

,

ho
.I

t^tod ^
utmost coflNantlaHty,

Principals only to reply to:

.

Box urm. FinancialTimas

70 Carmen Street, London £C4P 4BV

DEBT COLLECTION
COMPANY REQUIRED :

Cash available for instant

purchase with or without
management.

Preferably bared London or
Home Counties.

Principals only rtply to:

Bos H1829, Financial Tun**
10 Cannon Strata. London EC4P 4BY

Business Services

CAPITAL CONSULTANTS
AbV&ORS-TO THE BUSINESSMAN

COMMERCIAL AND CORPORATE FUNDING OF
4r UK Property Development/Construction

if International Project Funding

df - lovestBwnt Properties ,

f

ir' Refinancing Packages -

i

alItt

SaedaJiits in Company -PmuilbAS Advice
SUPERB INTEREST RATES ARI»ERB INTEREST RATES ARRANGED

Call:

CAPITAL CONSULTANTS
far dedans In principal now

073961122
Worcester House; Dragon Street

Petonftetd, Hants GU3! 4JD

sear am

Buying

or selling a

business?

Wfceoyou sdla business orgopublic yo«
base to give wacnuwsand indemnitieswh
cocldimkryonUdde Cor damages as^wdl

expenses, even ifyou an:not at fault.

This liability canbe insured underour
WarrantyandIndemnityInsmance Policy,

farmote information contact:

co\er your
& Indemnity
insurance u»S5

31-35St Nicholas Way, Sutton,SnnrySMl HI
Teh 01-661 1491 Tekx 8951673 EPISLG

3?Kr

ELECTRONIC MAILSHOT

TVI baa developed the Electronio MaUshot. Wa ealact, target, develop
and circulate a celarnarfcatlng relaaaa apecHicaHy to promote your
company product services etc, anywhere in the world using te!e£ fax.

data. etc. rMI ralessea gat to tits poopla you want to contact and
always get read, because the mosea&a looks exofostva (not a circular)

and the mere fact that It was tmnt by a real time communlcattona
system gives s sanss of urgency and dlsrinmlan. For further details
contact;

TELEMARKETING INTERNATIONAL
Headley Home, Headley Road. Hindhead, Surrey GU26 6TU

Telex: 858781 INDCOM G - Tel: 042 873 6007^ -

BUSIIESS FINANCE
* PROPERTY OR BUSINESS

PURCHASE
* COMMERCIAL MORTGAGES
* BUSINESS EXPANSION
* MANAGEMENT BUY-OUTS
4t BALANCE5HEET LENDING

For Rnaarial Advice or
'

Consultancy, telephone or
write ea- our Corporate

Finance Manager

David Whittaker - .. .
- X-

»

01-838 9C31
«3 PaH Mari

London SW1

V,U ~ X
i \ ; . t < 1 1

•—

•BdanaMMitit'tK

Commoting UK/South Africa,
available to tiral with tiomjany

;

and private matter*.. •

. Enquiries on eonfldentfel basis
contact adrerdsen

Boot 4Wq London W1A. ; T-

LIMITED COimms
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Trading account assets

***** fundssod and socurfos

toais, ret of unearnedincome

Loots (neO

Oenambw31.1986

U8» Czl

428,780 6,386,67B

118JB2 1,760,960

1316 27,079

6.490 96.689

2,129,467 31.718.411

_ (26.7761

2,102,691 31319363

152.140 2368,131

5,592 83383

311.567 4£40.790

UaMUtfeeiind

Stocfchotdo'a Equity

Non-inwreal bearing deposits

In domestic offices

in foreign offices

Interest bearing deposits

fn domestic offices

In foreign offices

Total deposits

Borrowings

inter-bank and inter-department

accounts

Other Debilities

Deferred income

Mnority Merest equity

Stockholder's Equity

Common and Preferred Stocks

«,rss>
* : z'. :

.j‘ :*% Totalassets

Retained earnings

TotaT stocWiofcfert equity

Total Babfltfes and

stocfcftofcfer's equity

PecamberSl.TSBB

134.880 2009.038

21,663 322,670

1,680,824 24.739,463

301.177 4.488,031

2112644 31057002

310,646 4,627072

32,495 484013

332728 4055083

10.940 162951

9067 138030

77007 1.150000

125,159 1,664044

110.734 1.849.388

3.127.640 46.589.183

7 *J~1 * .
1 1

. ’* ?•# V.'^r-
- r

I A r

Consolidated Summary of Results
(in Thousands)

Yearended

December 31. 1986

US* Cat

199,005 2064,177

(78.200) (1 .164,792)

120.805 1,799,385

541 2062

120064 1.791023

120.805 1 .799.365

Earnings before income tax

Income tax

Consolidated netawning*

MinorityMerest

Controlling interest

ConaoBdated net earnings

USS1.00-CzS14.M6

... . .
.* *** T irz-r

... - 4 .
«=’*• *

-

*
"* ijV

" *“

Head Office: Rua XVde Novembro, n?212 - Sao Paulo, Brazil

Banco Safra (Bahamas) Ltd.: Beaumont House, Bay Street, Nassau, Bahamas
Grand Cayman Branch: Albert Panton Street, Georgetown, Cayman Islands

New York Branch: 1114 Avenue ofThe Americas, New York, USA

* ? z.'

Bmsines /dr ; Sale

Knitwearand Children’s

SocksManufacturer
Ppvqgpg^^rampri^ngakuiiwmrmanufacturerandadriidrcifs

theT-^Mklbmdswithsub^antialorder

books available for sale. Offersotherfisc thesharesox assets and

bootiesoftbeoampBnies wfflbeconsidered.

Principal featurescomprise:

* F^yequippedfreeholdfactoiyofapproximately57,000squarefeet

* Establisbcdmarkets

$ Combined turnoverapproximatelyi S mufioii

* 300emplcryces.

Iforftalberiiifoniiaiion, pteaseconiacfc

Nigel Challis

i

MARWICK

NBA (Controls)

Limited
In Receivership

Y ‘"i
T
r»» ij" j55Ev

y

Wr7«
ff*

Hair Care Products

Manufacturer and Supplier

Business and assets of Charles Bedeman Limited and
Nsoirelte Limited for sale as going concern.

if Wide product range including hair gds, permanent wave
systems, shampoos, etc

if Professional and retail markets including major high

street stores

if Niturelle brands

Turnover approximately £850000 pa

if Based leasehold premises near Newbury, Berkshire

For further details, please contact the

Joint Administrative Receiver:

N. H. Cooper

R0B50JM RHODES
1 66 City Road, London ECW 2NU
Tel: 01-251 1644 - Telex: 885734 - Fax: 01-250 OKI

ROBSON RHODES

Company Notices

Kleinwort Benson (Japan) Fund
Soetete Anonyme dTnvestteanenc

R.C.Jjaombotas N° B8328
Luxembourg, 37,rue Nooe-Damo

Notice ofMeeting
Messes. Sbareboldem are hereby convened to attend the Anmud

General Meetingwhich wffl be held on April 8th. 15*7 at400 (MB.M the

offices of knxfiecbaok SLA. Laxembourgeoise, 43, boulevard Royal,

Luuniboarg.withthe tedonlngageada:

Grant Thornton
rfjAirrKREP )i ; N i a

~

for sale
isrtsras

FWe top HfJ&Zg gated East Coast, United States

PROFITABLE
CONTRACTOR

1. Receipt of the report* ofdmBoard ol Directors and of the Statutory
Audiioc.

2. Approval ofthe balancediem and dm pecffiiazrikxa statement as at
December 31st, 1986.

3. Payment of a dividend. . „ . _ , _ .
4. Discharge <4 the DfaBctcra and the StanatayAnffitor la reject of

ibe carrying out of their dxrdes foe the year ended 3bst December
1986.

5. Ro-etoctkm ot the Directors and the Statutory Auditor tor a new
stannary itrn .

& Director's remuneration. ...
7. Mnceflanecms bnsioca as msy properiy come before the mcetmg.

Resolutions on the above mentioned agenda vritt require no qno-

rem and the resohukm* wffl be passed at a ample majority of the shares

present or represented at the meeting.
Holders at bearer shares nut? vote at the meeting m person by

zasadtepteg at tbe meetinga certificate of deposit winch has been or wfll bo

Sued to them against deposit of their share certificate* with Kredtetbank
S-A, Laxembountcoist), 43. boolevard Royal, Lwxnndxiuig at Kleinwort,

Btanoxt Ltd., 20, Fcochurch Street, London EC3.
Hofden of bearer shares may voce at the meeting by m» by

wMiwpiatiny the form of proxy which win be made available to them
agairet deposit of their share certificates« aforesaid or prrentation of

their certificates of deposit. In eider to be vaBd all forms of proxy must
reach the Company mKredieibuikS-ADnemtouisooiie or Kkmwcxt,
Benson LuL, live clear days prior to the meeting.

Share certificates so deposited trill be retained until tbe meeting or

may adjournment thereofhas been concluded.
. Holders of registered shares may vote at the moating either in

person or by prosy by eomptefing a farm ofproxy which wiB be sent

to there.

The Boardof Directets

U.S.7S.0W4JJ00

GKUPa INDUSTRIAL. .ALFA SJh.

FLOATING RATS NOTES DUE IMS
Her the three month Interest Period from

24m March. 1987 » 24tH June. 1987
tbe Notes win tarty m tntertst me ot

10% M. and the Coupon Ameont per

UJE.S10^0D will be U-S.M25.5G,
COEOiT SUISSE FIRSTBOSTON UMITgO

. AnencBuK

Clubs

Finance posts changed at Metal Box
METAL BOX has restructured

its finance function following
the appointment earlier this

year of Mr C. Murray Stuart

as group managing director. Hr
David J. Westby, previously
group treasurer, has been
appointed to a newly-created
post, director of group purchas-
ing, Mr A. Foster, previously
group financial controller, has
been promoted to a new post
as head of group finance and
becomes responsible for all the
financial functions of Metal Box
including financial control, trea-
saary and taxation. He has also
been appointed chairman of the
group’s pension fund.
From April 1 three managers

will report to Mr Foster. They
are: Hr Michael Davis, who has
been appointed group financial
controller. He was previously
group financial manager. Mr
Peter C. Collier, who was over-
sees treasurer, has been
appointed group treasurer. Mr
Donald F. G. Day will continue
to report to the head of group
finance as group taxation
manager. In tbe food packaging
division Hr David BL Powell
has been appointed finance direc-
tor. He was finance director of
Metal Box Engineering.

EDINBURGH FINANCIAL
TRUST has appointed Hr David
Williams as chief executive of
the fund management division.
He was deputy managing direc-

tor of Murray Johnstone. The
fund management division of
EFT is being formed from the
business of Stanecastle Assets
and Drummond Fund Manage-
ment A company recently
formed by Mr Williams, Glas-
gow Investment Managers, will
be merged with EFT’S fund
management interests.

Hr Michael Harris, at present
managing director of GUSCO,
mail order subsidiary of The
Great Universal Stores, will be
joining EMPIRE STORES
(BRADFORD) as managing
director later this year when
Mr Ralph Scotty retires.

Hr Albert S. Humphrey, chair-

man of Business Planning and
Development Inc, has been
elected a director of SLEEVE-
PRINT.

*
Mr Barrie Cottingbam has

been appointed regional execu-
tive partner of COOPERS Be

LYBRAND and takes on overall
responsibility for the firm's UK
offices outside London. He will

continue to operate from Leeds
where he is partner in charge
of the five offices comprising the
north east region.

ACCO EUROPE has appointed
Hr Cliff Grove as deputy chair-

man. He remains responsible

for Acco's interests in Ireland,

Australasia and Sooth Africa
and will be involved in strategic
decisions concerning the com-
pany. Mr Grove was acting

president of Acco Europe. He
has been succeeded as president
by Mr Gary Tmssler. Other
recent changes within Acco
Europe subsidiary companies are
the appointment of Mr Barry
Sharp, who has been promoted
from general manager to manag-
ing director of Sasco. He has
been with Sasco for five years
and has been responsible for
maintaining the company’s share
of tfc year planner market. Mr
Graham Campbell has been pro-
moted from general manager to
margaging director of Corson
Office Furniture- He was general
manager.

INWARD, tbe agency for
Investment Into north west
England, has appointed Mr Sen
Medloek as its chairman. He
has been a member of the board
and general council since Sep-
tember 1989 and vice chairman
from June 1986-

Hr David Williams has been
appointed chief executive of the
fond management division of
EDINBURGH FINANCIAL
TRUST. He was deputy manag-
ing director of Murray John-
stone.

ASHTON-TATE has appointed
Mr Paul Sloane as its UK
managing director. He was
formerly European marketing
director.

*
BRATTHWAITE GROUP has

appointed Hr Stuart Ross as
group finance director. He joins
from his post as corporate
development manager at F. H.
TOMKINS.

BALMORAL GROUP has
appointed Mr Alan Grant as
group general manager. He is

responsible for tbe day-to-day
operations of the eight com-
panies which comprise the group.

NATIONAL HOME LOAJJS
has appointed two new control-

lers for business development
from April L They are Hr John
Carew, who will be responsible
for the Midlands and the north,
and Mr John Heron for the
south.

*
PRUDENTIAL-BACHE CAPI-

TAL FUNDING (EQUITIES),
broking arm of Prodential-Bache
Capital Funding, has appointed
three executive directors: Mr
Michael Hicks, Hr Alan Roeke,
and Mr Keith Williams.

PROVIDENCE CAPITAL
INTERNATIONAL, a specialist

expatriate financial services com-
pany in the Providence Capitol
group, has appointed Mr Philip
Goldsmith as marketing director.

After leaving City insurance
broker Marlowe Sadis in 1982,

Mr Goldsmith founded Finexco,
an international financial ex-
patriate consultancy. He will
remain on the board of Finexco
as a non-executive director. Hr

Andy Croudjer wiG succeed Mr
Goldsmith as group managing
director and Mr Arthur Fltz-

willlam. Hr Frank Reilly, Mr
Mike Rodger and Hr Peter
Shirley will be appointed to the
board.

•k

GJLLOW has appointed Mr
Philip Lovegrove, a director of
the Gartmore investment group,

as a non-executive director. A
new finance director has also

been appointed—Mr Barry
Noble, who is a director of tbe
Wades furniture group acquired
by Callow last December,

Promotions
at Johnson
Matthey
JOHNSON MATTHEY is

strengthening Its strategic plan-

ning and business development
activities. Mr David VloDet has
been appointed director, plan-

ning and development On May
1 MrB. Gordon Drennaa, group
internal auditor, is to be
appointed group financial con-
troller. Mr Peter C. Le Mesurler,

currently group financial con-

troller, will became group strate-

gic planning controller. Mr
Stephen F. Hill has joined as
group internal auditor. He was
previously a senior audit

manager with Arthur Anderson
A Co. Mr Drennan and Mr Hill

will report to Mi Gordon Tfaor-

bnni, finance director. Mr Le
Mesurler will report to Mr
Vlollet who heads the group’s

new strategic planning atid
development team.

Hr J. J. (John) WHson, com-
mercial accountant, has been
appointed commercial director,

MARDON FLEXIBLE PACKAG-
ING, Hidsomer^Norton.

Western Australia gold pro-
flucer NORTH KALGURLI
MINES has appointed Mr Peter
W. Tress as a director.

ASTAIRE Be CO, a London
and Hong Kong-based stock-
broker, is to change its name
to CL-Astaire & Co. This change
follows its acquisition by Credit
Lyonnais. Hr Edgar Astaire
continues as chairman. Mr
Tvep-Rene Knefan is appointed
vice Chairman. Also appointed
to the board from Credit Lyon-
nais are Mr Jean-Franeots de
Beraardl, Mr Michel C. BoUan,
Mr Roger M. Hernandez and Mr
Christian P. Menard.

SARA LEE UK has made two
board appointments: Hr Hike
Woodall has been appointed as
operations director responsible
for production at the Bridlington
factory. He joins from Northern
Foods, where he was manufac-
turing director of Park Cakes
at Oldham. Mr Brian Young
is also appointed to the hoard

as financial director. He joins
from RHM where he was cor-
porate planning controller in the
grocery division. Ms Julie Wood-
bridge, marketing director,
becomes director and general
manager, responsible for all

sales and marketing activity is
the retail sector. Mr Bernard
Stevens, sales director, becomes
director and general manager
responsible for all sales and
marketing activity is the food
service division.

Sir John Harvey-Jones, out-
going chairman of 1C1, will join
the board of NIMBUS RECORDS
as non-executive director ou
April l. This appointment coin-

cides with the assumption of

the chairmanship of Nimbus by
Count Alexander Lablnsky, the
company's former president.

Mr Peter Adams, commercial
director of TAUNTON CIDER,
will become managing director
from September 1. This appoint-
ment baa been made because
of the impending retirement of

the current managing director
Hr Geoffrey Stocks.

it

Mr Duncan Block has been
re-appointed chairman of the
BRITISH TOURIST AUTH-
ORITY and English Tourist
Board for two years from April
L

*
Mr Michael Colton and Hr

Stephen Jones have been ap-
pointed directors of RUGBY
SECURITIES, a property devel-
opment and investment sub-
sidiary of Hillsdown Holdings.

Mr Charles Hespln, managing
director of Motorway Tyres and
Accessories, has been elected
president of the NATIONAL
TYRE DISTRIBUTORS ASSO-
CIATION.

Mr George Duncan has been
appointed to the board of
CROWN HOUSE, as a nonexecu-
tive director.

dr

ALPINE, a new frozen food
division of the NFC Distribution
Group, has made three board ap-
pointments. Mr John Kane
becomes head of personnel He
was previously personnel mana-
ger of Birds Eye Walls distribu-
tion division. Mr Don Barber is

made financial controller. He
held a similar post at Alpine
Refrigerated Deliveries, before
its acquisition by the NFC last
October. New head of operations
is Mr Gordon Cooke, previously
regional distribution manager for
Birds Eye Walls.

*
Mr R. Ian Hughes is the new

director of the ENGINEERING
AND SHIPBUILDING EMPLOY-
ERS’ ASSOCIATION, Yorkshire
and Humberside. He succeeds
Mr Vernon Minett, director since
1978, who retired due to ill

health at the end of February.
Mr Hughes was group personnel
director of Sheffield Forge-
masters.

Company Notices

DeBeers Consolidated Mines limited,
ftncarponaod kt the Republic ol South Africa)

Company Registration No. 11(00007106

NOTICE TO MEMBERS
NOTlCt IS HEREBY GIVEN that the ninety-ninth annual .Mnereri meeting ol
memtaars of Da Baer* Cp«»IHat«j Mines UmMed will be held at jhe .head oOca
of the Company at 36 Snodufata Street. Khneertev, on Tuesday. 2601 May 1987.
at 14MS. tor »e following business:

. . . . __ . ^ _To receive and consider me annual tnanelal statements ol the Company
and ol die Group for the year anOM 31st December 1986:

. ,

To elect directors In accordance with t» provisions ol articles of assotia-

To°Qo!iNder
C
ana

>
^

r>

deemedl M. to pass, without modJftcatlco, the followVnB
resolution as an ordinary resolution: . _ _ . _“ TOM the directors be sod .they are hereby, authorised to allot and

Issue all ot any ponton el the unissued 133.071 eight per cent
cumulative second preference shares of Ri each and 1S.210.B58
deterred shares ot «ve cents each In the capital ol the Company at
such time or times, to such person or persons, company or campanlea,
and neon such tarms and conditions, as they, may determliw." _and noon such term* and conditions, as they, may determine."

A member enridad to attend, and vote at the meetin» may appoint a pro*v to
attend, apeak ami vote in Ms stead, a proxy need not be a member of the
Company. . _ .. _

member of the

Ttw transfer registers and resistors ol members of the Company will be closed
from 16th May to 26th May 19*7. both days hielusive.

Haiders of deterred snare mmmuns to bearer woo twire to attend in person or
by proxy or to vote at any uenerai meetinp of tbe Company must comply with
tee regulations Of the Company under Which share warrants to hearer are '“wed-

36 btockpale Street, Kimberley. -w-w
*€>. BOX 61 6. Kimberley. 8300. UeJOCCTS '

A40l March, 1967
De BeatsConsolidated Mines Limped

Holders of share warranto to Bearer may obtain a copy of tho annual report|
and accounts upon application to 40 Hoiborn viaduct. London EC ip 1 AJ.

By order of the Board
H. J. CRANKSHaW

•Secretary

CreditNational
FF 500000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rata Notesdue 1991

In accordance wRh the terms and conditions of the Notes,
notice is hereby ^venthol for the interest period

from March 23, 1987 to June 23, 1987
the Notes wil cany an interest rate of 8fto% per annum.

Tbe Interest payable on tfie relevant interest payment date,
June 23, 1987. wfll be

FF 20904 per Note Of FF 10,000 nominal
and FF 2,092.38 per Note of FF 100000 nominal

Hib RetarancB Agent

KREDIETBANK
3.A. UDCEKBOURGEOBB

Cr&fit Foncter de France

ECU-Denominated Floating Bate Notesdue1995
resulting from the exercise ofWarrants attached

to USS 200,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1995

tn accordance wffli ftw provisions of the Notes,
nofce te hereby given that for the Interest period

from March 23. 1987 to June 24, 1987
the Notes will cany an Merest rate cf 7%% per annum.

The Interest

June 24, 1387 *

>le on the relevant interest t

ECU 1&41 per ECU 1,000

TBe Agent Bank

KREDIETBANK
^Vsr &A. mXXMBOUKGEOtSE

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY

RECEIPTS
(EDR’s) IN

MARUBENI CORPORATION
Nuiii.c Ih MERcpY GIVEN UWt a
cash dividend win b* paid to sbarc-
holOon of record data March 31. 19B7.
Furthermore, Jt has been declared that
the shares will be traded ex-dividend
on the Japanese Slock Exchonocs with
effect from March 27. 19S7. 5ubwct
to approval ol the dividend, a further
notico will be published, after receipt
ot the dividend by the Depositary,
statins the amount and actual date
of oaymait of such dividend tOBathar
with me Procedure to be followed for
oMblnlw Mvment
Coupon No. 12 will be axed lor
callactlan of this owideni

CITIBANK. N.A.. London
March 24. 19B7 Depositary

A* j k. ¥\

J*1 :7 >1 , JM

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY

RECEIPTS
(EDIVs) IN

NIPPON SHINPAN A CO, LTD,
W,r net lb hEReBY Give r* that a
OUh dividend will be paid to snare,
holders «i record date March 31 . 1987.
Furthermore. It has been declared Ibar
the shares, will b» traded ex-dividend
Op tbe Japanese StocK Exebaiwes with
•flaci from March 27. 1987. SubWet
Bp approval ol tbe dividend, a further
none* Mil he published, after receipt
PI th* dividend by the Depositary,
•tattno the amount and actual date
of pavmant of such dividend tnoatner
with, tha procedure to be followed tor
obtaining payment.
Coupon No- 20 will be Mod for
collection of.this dividend.

. _ _ CITIBANK, N-A., London
March 24. 1B07 Depository

Art Galleries Personal

PUBLIC SPEAKING mining and speech
writing by award winning public speaker.
01-839 6682. First tasson free.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

APPOINTMENTS 12.50 43

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY, 12.00 41

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY 8.50 32

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 13X0 44

BUSINESS FOR SALE/WANTED 12J* 41

PERSONAL 9-50 32

MOTOR CARS, TRAVEL 8.50 32

CONTRACTS. TENDERS 12-00 41

BOOK PAGE — 22

PANEL — 30

Premium poaltkmm available

It per Single Cohimn cm extra (Min 30 «rw)

All pfioac exclude VAT

Air further dtuHa write tp:

CLASSIFIED ADVERT!SEUS1T MANAGER
FINANCIAL TINES, 10 CANNON STREET, LONDON EC3P 4BY

v’3% . i

'

i-.ar
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Natural gas forecast to

regain market losses
BY LUCY KELLAWAY

Broker to

appeal

ITC court

ruling

LONDON
MARKETS

NATURAL GAS will regain the Cera argues, where demand is activity at all

market share lost to oil last forecast to rise by as much as In western Europe, where gas g- Raymo-j Husfwi,
year if Opec succeeds in hold- 4001m cu ft this year. With oil prices respond to movements i*™ coorti Conesoondent
ing prices at between $15 and at $18 a barrel, gas prices effec- in the oil price with a longer

$18 a barrel, tively become decoupled from lag than in the US. Cera says AMALGAMATED METAL
This is one of the main con- the price of residual fuel oil, that prices are expected to Trading, a London metal trader,

elusions of a private report by the study says, with the effect remain highly competitive with is to appeal against the High
Cambridge Energy Research that gas prices are likely to oil throughout the first half of Court ruling in January striking
Associates (Cera), which pre- become more prone to seasonal this year. Most of the markets out the company’s petition to

diets that this year oil could swings. lost last year are expected to wind up the insolvent Intema-
lose up to 450,000 barrels a A more important effect could ho regained, with European tional Tin CoundL
day of demand to natural gas. be the increase in US domestic gas demand forecast toirise in 4-,^ .v,
TJ. “ » r 1987 VAAT hv IftfLSOOhn .

-nHcaaed /uuoiu. me LUiy
It argues that if the oil pro- supplies if oil prices stick at between lOO-SOObn

chartered accountant who is
during states are to hold onto around $18 for the next 12 to cu ft The report says that

co_ord tnatili„ litigation bv
the recent increase in demand,
prices will have to remain at
$15 or less.5 or less. ments programmes, andin par- oil in 1980 have already . Preussae. the
The report says that the dra- ticular expects activity to rivive back to gas.

YVest German metaS^rooP
atic fall in the oil once last in some of the lower cost areas Higher oil prices will alsomatlc fall in the oil price last in some of the lower cost areas .

Signer on pnccs^wui also .

. ^ Qi

year forced gas to become much in Oklahoma and Texas. improvethegas ^ricetinthe
JjJjJj ^ jaSireMOlett

more competitive, and now gas It warns, however, that oil Ear East. Cera sap, although
. ^ eIxors 0f iaW When

prices in the main world mar* prices would need to be higher the effect is likely to be smaller ^ struc^ out tte peHtion.
kets compare favourably with than $18 a barrel to generate m Europe as only a small

j-

oil nriced at $15 to $18. a major resurgence of explora- percentage of Japan s power The three findings being

The effects on the gas market tion drilling. Meanwhile, at generating capacity is capable oiallenged were that;

oE higher oil prices are wide 315 it says that there would of switching from one fuel to Q The English court had no

reaching, especially in the US, be no increase in drilling another. jurisdiction to wind-up the
,reaching, especially in the US, be no increase in drilling another. jurisdiction to wind-up the

ITC*

• The ITC was not an “
asso-

Middle East oil dominance ‘inevitable’ HsS—iSjS
INCREASING dependence of average rate of discovery of new policies. He denied that the oil wo™d-up by the court.

the world ou the Middle East reserves a year. import fee. which is being • The wmdingup process was i

for its oil supplies is inevitable.
eserves a year. import fee. which is being • The winding-op process was
The only way in which the pressed for by many of the US not a method of enforcing an

Mr Donald Mclvor, a director position could be changed would independent companies, arbitration award under the

of Exxon, said yesterday. be by the discovery outside would be the solution, as it 1972 International Tin Coucil

Nothing could stop this trend. Opec of new "super giant" would "only benefit one part (Immunities and Privileges)

he 5a id In an interview with fields containing reserves of of the economy at the expense Order.

THE SLIDE in zinc prices on
the London Metal Exchange
continued yesterday, taking
prices to the lowest level

since the end of April last

year. The zinc market has
recently been retracing the
upward movement which had
been caused by supply tight-

ness following last year’s pro-

duction disruption at Aus-
tralia’s Broken HIT? mines.

Yesterday sterling's firmness
added to the downward pres-

sure and the cash position

closed £5 down on the day at

£449AO a tonne. Aluminium
prices were marked down
sharply in the morning after

the announcement of an
exceptionally large rise in
LME warehouse stocks last

week. But the rise was not
unexpected and dealers later

came to the conclusion that

it had been mere or less dis-

counted In Friday's £11 fall.

They said the higher stocks

level was believed to have
been largely due to the arri-
val of a shipment of high
purity material from Brazfl.

So the market rallied and the
w«ii quotation closed only

&J5Q down at £830.50 a tonne.
Fears of a supply squeeze
exacerbated by heavy options
declarations continued to be
reflected in a high cash pre-
mium over the htree mouthy
position, which widened out
again yesterday to £4!L25 a
tonne.
Lang prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.

INDICES
REUTERS
jfiuTasMgrgoaini as<*Yw«ao

1387,4 113X7.4 j 1586.4- j 17BLB
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Reuters, not even the rise in more than 5hn barrels of oil. of another.1

Upholding the ITC's plea ALUMINIUM
oil prices which was likely to However. Mr Mclvor said that His comments came one week tjlat the petition should be official dosing (id): cash 821-2

result from the fell in non-Opec all such fields had almost after the US Department of struck out. Mr Justice Millett (841-2), three months 776.5-7.5 (800-

supplies. certainly been discovered Energy put out a major report gajd in his judgment on settlement B22 (s«2). ^"*1

Non-Opec oil countries were already. on energy security, which pre- January 22 that the assumption cIo3#: 7BM'5’ Turnov8n 18*w
consuming oil at the rate of He said that governments diets that by 1995, Opec will 0f jurisdiction over the ITC, a —
result from the fall in non-Opec all such fields had almost after the US Department of struck out, Mr Justice Millett

—0.3 £15X7
0.15 65j50c NEW YORK

COMMISSION HOUSE and Mg
local baying in gold futures ^
and trade buying in rilver and dm
platinum futures kept t»®

metals steady in the face rf ^
profit-taking and trade and 5:

commission house Mate
selling, reports Drexel Burn- ^
ham Lambert Stops were hit m«y

around the $«5-06 level in

June gold, 573-5 14c m May
silver and $529 in April plati- p«o
pnm to steady the markets

towards die dose. Copper -

traded in sympathy with com- my
mission house buying in the JWr

face of profit-taking. Despite jg*
an early rally on local and May
tight trade baying, crude oil ^
fntnres suffered a sligtu

technical reaction as the mn^
market retreated to the April

middle of the day’s range. ££
However, tension in the

Middle East and expectations rrrwj

of constructive API statistics

in the evening prevented any ^
major deefine. Commission May
house baying steadied cotton

futures in the face of trade g*?
selling. In oranfie juices- jp
higher cash prices reflecting. M«fi
lack of nearby supply, and
Florida’s rasing of its price
helped steady the. market:
Coffee steadied on hedge- nzoc
lifting imd pricoflx.baying in
light volume. Cocoa awaited May
developments from the cur- £2*
rent ICCO meetings. The oct
grains were generally quiet, Jan

dominated by local trading in
the absence of fresh news. *H,

. i

Cattle futures continued ru
steady, reflecting cash prices; .—

—

as did hogs. But in pork UVE 1

bellies a technical reaction _
eased prices*

'
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consuming oil at the rate of
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Ecologists stress rain forest fears
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF
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tropical rain forests could trig- Ioggingleft. With a $26bn debt; Mr Ganapin said $3bn would ber states are liable for the
ger further Third World debt the loss of foreign exchange be needed in the next two ITC’s debts
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The experts, who also fear

earnings is serious. years to save SSm hectares of I
The UK Government’s view is
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About 14m Filipinos depend critically denuded land in the I

that the member states are not

social and biological disasters, on uPIand areas that are now Philippines,

believe the problem is already
acute. They want the 70 mem-
ber nations of ITTO to agree
firm resolutions backing up the
1985 International Tropical Tim-

Warning to egg producers

liable, and that in any event
the English court has no juris-
diction.
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Cashing In on dairy quotas Kuala Lumpur nn Market: cross
16.70 (16.78) ringgit per kg. Down
046 ringgit per kg.

ICCO indicator prices (SDRs per
tonne). Daily price for March 23:
1574-SI (1587.43): 10-day average for
March 24: 15S0.28 (1393.14).
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WHIT.E THE value of land is

slowly sinking—in line with the
generally depressing farming
outlook—that for the right to
produce milk is rising very
quickly indeed. The most recent
quota sales have topped
SO pence a litre, the equivalent
of £1,500 per dairy cow, which
itself would be worth perhaps
£500. In fact a milk quota has
become one of the most valu-
able of farming assets.
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But for the next milk year quota. This has satisfied the threat
there is no certainty that quota rules up to now, but the whole inde

out good money far the privi-
tnere is no certainty that quota rules up to now, but t&e whole indeed the principle of such lege why not extend the prin-
leasing will be allowed to con- question of nnlk quotes is due a managed market applied to dole to the CAP and make
tinue. In any case the pooling for review in 1889 and there is boos under the Hops Marketing Europe's fanners pay for their
arrangement between the sur- no certainty that the same con- Board and maintained that par- own surpluses’
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granulated basis sugar. wea £22350 tta weak beginning wail reoftrved at
(£225.00) a tonne fcT export. M»dsy Man* 30 (baaed; on HGCA . Med(W^?
Intamatfonsl Svuar Agreement—(US calculation* using -4 tUjre .exchange .wee more

cents par pound fab and crowed «“») axpected to ' remain- ttougb oricta worn SwrK..
Caribbean porta). Price* for M«eh 20: unchanged. teas came In for
Daily price 7JO (7.53): IB-day avarage _ 6uafaa«t dpi^WJiert Maroh1M.75- of lata K l*v«.
7^5 (7.87). 8.50. May11BJ&8.70. July 12080-20^0.. .Beat Kqubrfng Et«Twr^.”luBl8n»'Sapt 99.90-9.65, Nov 101.96-1.80, Jan teeter but cfaeedUCAT
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d
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M>nA &S»- tyPaa
stock prices a: representative markets.

ntrad^' SalM- 13 *o» of 100 tonnes, tenons were well supported (fowbOS-C«tfe S6.8gp par kg Iw (+048). QlL • sorts mMigZGO—Sheep 210.l8p per kg an dew g. «£* Was (aft 1?
(+7.78) GB—Pigs 80.83p per kg Iw grant prices were alfahdv weaker bm pric*« ^2

MEAT

CB—Cattie 96.8gp par kg Iw (+048). OIL.GB—Sheep Z10.l8p per kg an dew w w
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Dollar at
SgHR: in Ura USCoreas to restrictive Japanese

record yen low
FINANCIAL FUTURES

Gilts easier
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• r8? 7*1^ foreign: cozapatties
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market, led to^y°° t*>e Reagan Adm”

mstzwon. weakened by the am..

SUE? *“* £acin» a

CapitolHln, «iU seek to appease
P* ^Wapanese mood byaiw!
ins the dollar to Call against the
yen.
Dealers noted the eonuni

Mr. Clayton Vender. US
Kepresentativa. that tho

On Bank of England figures the
““Hart index fell to 10Z5 from
103.L
STERLING — Trading range

^Jbwt the dollar in 198S47 is
to 1-3706. February average

L5274._Exchange rate index raseu *o compared with 69.7 six
months ago. •

The pound continued to benefit
from fear of Bank of Jagaa and
West German Bundesbank sap*
port for dollar. As the dollar
weakened sterling remained an
attractive alternative to the yen
and D-Mark, on expectations of
less resistance to a lower US
«areucy from the Bank of
England.
Steady oil prices and recent

the dollar in 198GS7 Is 24719 to
1.7870. February average 15234.
Exchange rale Index 147.3 against
13&9 six months ago.
The D-Mark was firm ngair^ the

dollar in quiet Frankfurt trading.
There were no new factors, and
thedollar hovered around the bot-
tom of its recent trading range at
DM 1.82, without decisively mov-
ing below this level, to test farther
technical support at around DM
1.8125. The Bundesbank did not
intervene when the dollar was
faced at DM L8205. compared with
DM L8305 on Friday.
JAPANESE TEN—Trading range
against the dollar In 198947 is
202.78 to 150-15. February average
2S&36. Exchange rate index 2124

assn

GILT PRICES lost ground in the
London International Financial
Futures exchange yesterday.

Dealers saw good two-way busi-

ness for most of the morning but
the sellers gained the upper hand
during the afternoon.

There was no easily identifiable

reason behind prices finishing

lower. Sterling remained firm,

interest rates continued to edge
down and cash markets were look-
ing for a cut in bank base rates.

The Conservative Party still

showed an overall lead in opinion
polls and firm oil prices provided
underlying support
However, profit-taking pushed

values down. Some dealers sug-
gested that some farm oftechnical

UFFE LaK GILT FUTURES 0PTIMS
Strike CUh—Ua Pmj-Last
Prte Jape Sot Jm Scot

112 1456 1458 0.00 (L0&

114 125V l*nn nm 014
116 Jilt 004 "34
UB V04 92B 010 0-42

120 714 7JS2 020 102
122 U} U2 0J<) 1A
124 352 502 104 2.16

126 2.45 357 L51 307
Extiraud volume tout. Crib 3.123 Fab 1030
Previous day's open Me Calls 16,478 Pais 11,133

shake-oot was inevitable from
time to time and while Its under-
tone remained firm, the gilt sector
experienced a hiccup in momen-
tum which let profit-takers in.

Some also suggested that with
interest rates falling in the UK,
the real return on UK gilts over
the rate of inflation was now
unfavourable compared with the
real return on US bonds.
The Juae gilt price opened at

127-13 and traded far much ofthe
morning around 127-03 before
slipping away in steps to a low of

126-

13. Short covering helped the
price recover to 126-29 down from

127-

13 on Friday.
The June short sterling price

opened at 9L15 which turned out

UFFE OS TREASURY BOND
Strike Cjiij—Laa
Price June Sept

92 828 742
94 629 551
96 02 428
96 2.47 309
100 123 208
102 033 123
104 OJO 052
10b 002 OJO

Estimated volume loud. Calk
Fictions (Say's open he UK

OPTKKtS
Pots Ua

Jane Sept
000 0.18
051 037
054 154
019 1.49

039 2.48

255 353
3.46 5.28
538 736

15 PotsO
265 Pub 247

to be the day’s high. It was sold
initially down to 9L09 before com-
ing back towards lunch on good
buying However the buying
suddenly dried up and prices

went into reverse to touch a low of
91,04. The contract recovered only
slightly to close at 9L06
Three-month Euro-doDar

futures remained subdued and
finished slightly weaker on the
day. affected to some extent fay

concern about the US administra-
tion's ability to reduce its budget
deficit Longer dated contracts
showed a relatively narrow price
difference over the near term,
suggesting that there was cur-

rently little expectation of much
change from current levels.

UFFE FT-5E 180 IHBEX FUTURES OPTIONS
Strike Cafe -Las Prts^ast

Price K«r Apr liar Apr
19000 13.70 188b 050 006
19250 1120 16.49 050 029
19500 8-70 1420 050 030
19750 620 1251 050 Din
20000 330 9.98 050 U8
20250 135 8J1 .015 L91
20500 035 645 1.43 2.75

20750 050 550 350 880
Catmated vofamw total. Calls 60 Pus 40
riiMlow pay's open Lau Calls 702 Puts 660

The dollar touched a low of
YISaOO. believed to be an Import
tant support level for the Bank of
Japan, and finished only slightly
higher in.London at a record dos-
ing low of7150.15, compared with
YlSLfffi on Friday. But after fall-
ing to around DML82 in early
European trading, the dollar
traded steadily for the rest of the
day, to close atDM L82Q0, against
DM L8340 previously. It
declined to FFr&0800 from FFr
ft-1030 and to SFTL5230 from
SFr LS385l

- -

£ IN NEW YORK

eased to Y242.75 from Y243.0Q institutions] buying for foreign
against the strong yen. bond purchases. The Bank of
D-MARK—Trading range against' Japan was not seen to intervene.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Belgian Franc —
Ifcnfafe Krone
German D-Maric.
French Franc—
Dutch Guilder _
Irish Pm
•tafian Lira _

Ecu
central

rates

42.4582
755212
255853
6.90403
231943

0.768411
148358

against Sat
March 23
435840
732405
207679
891693
234633

0.776748
1477.72

central adjusted far
rate aireryeMce

+136 +0.90
-A48 -a94
+059- +053
+0.19 -027
+106 +0.70
+158 +062
-039 . -039

.7S*S. p,*0fl,um *ta»u,*» WPb- to theUA KRUT.

mHH U80
L4667-1A700
uosujus
25530-2.0590

3755-3750
654V656

18175-15230
140-MOV

IZ7-45-12755
12920297
656659

6055065700
635V637V

15050-15055

0237V1250>3

lJbl70-16190
156900.4700
13060-13090
25555-25365
37.703750
654V-654V

1519S-LB205
140*y-140V

12755-127J5
1294V0295V
656tj657

6559565605
635V636V

15030-15030
12.79V-12.79V
L5225-L5235

-CVSDR rate tor Mar. 23; 166237

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

t UK aid Iratedae voted In US amenqr. toward prcmhvas*di
to Ike UMdml currency. Bedpan rati b for corawtflle francs.

'

Changes are for Ecu, therefore posttfue change denotes a week currency.
Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

16050-16180 16170-161B0 1050057 t

20060-24165 2015020160 1 0386.48 c

331V333 332-333
60.766100 cimm in

1U8MIM* U56V-U57V
15950-10015 15960-15995

2.93V-2-95 294-2.95

22559-2Z756
2Q556-20650 20635-20650

2086h-20%b 2094V-2095V
hjttvilxpi noov-noiv

976V-951 9J9V-950V
1825V-10-30 10O8V-1O29V
842V-243V 242V-Z43V
2061-2058 20652058
245V -2-47 246247

Belgian rate 8 for cnovertJbU francs. FlnaoeMIraw61356166 Sfe-tooathtorwaddoto 237-232 c|vu
12-mndfa 356-336 c pm.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOUAR

Legal Notices

TEMEC LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant

to union 48 of the Insolvency Act 19B6,
that a MEETING or me CREDITORS of

the above named company will be held at

Shelley House, 3 Noble Street, London
EC2 on Tuesday 31 March 1987 at 200
pm for the purpose; of having laid before
It the report prepared by the administra-

tive receiver In accordance with the said

section and, if thought fit, appointing a
committee.
Creditors whose claims are wholly

secured arc rtot entitled to attend or vote

at the meeting. Creditors who are partly

secured may only vote In respect of the
balance of the amount due to them after

deducting the value of the security, as

estimated by them. A creditor in respect

of a defat due on, or secured by, a Mil of

ewJmigc or promissory note must treat

the (lability of any person who Is liable on
the WII antecedently to the company as
security held by him (unless that other

person Is subject to a bankruptcy order or
in liquidation}.

Creditors wishing to vote at the above
meeting must lodge a written statement of

their Claims with me at Cork Gully, Shel-

ley House. 3 Noble Street, London EC2
no later than 12 noon on 30 March 1987.
Proxies Intended to be used at the meet-
ing nuot also be lodged with me by that

time.
DATED this 16 day of March 1987

TBM BUILDING PSDDUCTS LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant

Co section 48 of tile Insolvency Act 2986,
that a MEETING of the CREDITORS of

the above named company will be held at

Shelley House. 3 Noble Street, London
EC2 an Tuesday 31 March 1987 at 215
pm for the purposes of having laid before
It the report prepared by the administra-
tive receiver in accordance with the said
section and, if thought fit, appointing a
commtteee.
Creators whose claims are wholly
secured are not entitled to attend or vote

at the meeting. Creditors who are partly

secured may only vote In respect of the
balance of the amount due to them after

deducting the value of the security, as
estimated by them.
A creditor In respect of a debt due on, or
secured by. a bill of exchange or prom-
issory note must treat the liability of any
person who Is liable on the bill

antecedently to the company as security

held by him (unless that other person H
subject to a bankruptcy order or in liquida-
tion!.

Creditors wishing to vote at the above
meeting must lodge a written statement of

their claims with me at Cork Gully, Shel-
ley House, 3 Noble Street, London EC2
no later than 12 noon on 30 March 1987.
Proxies Intended to be used at the meet-
ing most also be lodged with me by that

time.
DATED this 16th day of March 1987.

STRUCTURAL PEVCLOPEMEKTS
GROUP PIC

NOTICE 1$ HERBY GIVEN, pursuant to
section 48 ef the Insolvency Act 1986.
that a MEETING Of the CREDITORS of
the above named company will be held at
Shelly House, 3 NoMe Street. London
EC2 on Tuesday 31 March 1987 ai 2 pm
for the purposes of having laid before It

the report prepared by the administrative

receiver in accordance with the said sec-

tion and, If thought fit, appointing a
commltee.
Creditors whose claims are wholly
secured are not entitled to attend or vote

at the meeting. Credits** who are partly

secured may only vote in respect of the
holwncp of the amount due to them after

deducting the value of the security, as
estimated by them.
A creditor in respect of the debt doe on, or
secured by, a bill of exchange or prom-
issory note must treat the liability 0! any
person who is liable on (he bill

antecedently to the company as security

beta tv him (unless that ether person Is

subject to a bankruptcy Order or In liquida-

tion}.

Creditors wishing to vote at the above
meeting mast lodge a written statement of
their Claims with me at Cork Gully, Shel-

ley House, 3 Noble Street, London EC2
no later than 12 noon on 30 March 1987.
Proxies Intended to be used at the meet-
ing must also be lodged with me by that
time.
DATED this 16 day of March 1937

Public Notice

IMFRCTOCKHMA
The manner lines of the aba* conference
operating services from the United Klngllom,
northern Ireland and me Republic at trauma

to Canadian Maritime. St Lawrence river and
greet lakes pons have to advise snippers

mat following a review of aection 2 rates the
inereeeed third party charges La. UK Inland

costs and Utah WBWatiis. where eppHeoWe.
whi be incorporated In the rates, witfi effect

from 15th April 1987, therefore unless ape-

ciflcaHy nencXEd. oil existing section 2
rates null expire on 14tn April 1967.

conference mambars:

CAST OSKftUD
HAPAG L1GYD 46

CAtMm ATLANTIC FHBGHT
SECRETARIAT LTD

MARCH 1987

050-0-47c p*
1556.97c ym
QM-U07c db
009506c pm

l-4e <fc

210-290ore tfts

O42039pf pm
&5-125c db
95-105 Gtis
3-3Vradh

44l>6O0are db
0J0-050c db

290-320oreds
031-OZ7y pa

26G230WOIM
036531c pm

HEYMAN LIMITED
uojizzr

SPECIALIST CONTRACTORS
TO FINANCIAL ORGANISATIONS

HEYMAN HI-WALL PARTITION SYSTEMS
AND CEILINGS

FLAT RIBBON WIRE MANAGEMENT
COMMERCIAL SOFT FURNISHINGS
COMPLETE TURNKEY PACKAGE

AND DESIGN FACILITY
Full colour brochure available

from

31/33 Oxford Street, Royal Leamington Spa
Warwickshire, CV32 4RA. Tel.:(0926) 882866

s apply to tbe US dal tar adnot

d franc 37.90-3850.

Ouse HM l*w Prev.

Jrae 9931 9335 9350 9359
Sept. 9354 9357 9353 9361
Do- 9358 9351 9357 9354
tlanb 9337 93.41 9337 9353
Jure 9322 — — 9327
Sept. 9353 — — 9358
D*c. 9284 9284 9254 9289
EOksafed veteoe 4,260 (2,032)

Prariem day's opea lot. 21,99b (21.775)

£world VALUE OF THE POUND
The table betou gives the latest available rate of exchange for tbe pound against various currencies on March 23, 1987. In some cues rate is nominal.
Market rates are toe average ef baying and seIGng rates except where they are shewn is be otherwise. In some cases market rates have been calculated

from tone of foreign currencies to which they are tied.

AbhrauMtitcW appiviiuifr rate, ao SrectqoubtiManBaNe; (F) free rate; (P) basedam US. dollarparitiesaod going stutifrOgaarrotes; (ntearist rate; (Bas) basic rate;

(bg) toying rate; (Bk) bankers’rate; (cat)coMPaBtal rate; (eh) c—verflMr rate; (tijflmcUnte; (erfj exchange certfflcate rate; faejraacamaenUiate;
offtebtf rata; fsg) seNag ate; (c) cootroBed rata.

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Morgan Guaranty changes: average 1980- D. Krone

1982« 100. Brakal England index (Bma average AflaoSlStogJ

1975*100)._ Umg-ttrtn Eumdonars: Two years b%6^ per cent; Are* ym*6V7H per rang fore yrars7*-

OTHER CURRENCIES 7& per cmi; five yean 7,WR per cent nominal. Short-term rates arc caU for US Unites and
- Japanese Yen; others, two days' notice.

£

L I U08 I 2.943 I 2428
0618 L | L820

DU 0340 0549 L 8243 3329 0837
YEN 4019 6663 1223 |

1000. 4038 1005

1650 |
5504

0636 1193

0486 I 0886
L406

10 2515
3.977 | L

2998 0741
4680 1077

3325 I 2095. I 2016 1 6155
2566 (

1295- 1309

1029 7113 0718 2033
13.70 8629. 8315 25L5

3392 2137.
1349 } 8498

U4.7 | 4634 3063
I6M } 4538

L 6300
1387 1000.

1572 l 9902
5.446 ) 3432-

UFFE—5TERUNS SBJBOO S par £

ilJuR
FT LONDON

Rates ease a little
INTEREST RATES were slightly

lower in London yesterday as the

market looked far another cut in

font base rates. Sterling's firmer

trend added to the bullish tone

and Know seems to be a matter of

how easy It will be for the author-

ities to resist downward pressure.

Three-month interbank money
was nuoted at ffVh^Vii per cent,

compared with 9S-W per cent on

Friday! ^Ovepight
remained firm however with the

Rank, giving less help than the

forecast Some short

ning of £97m. This comprised out-

right purchases of£12m ofeligible
bank bills in band 1 at9% per cent
and £85m in band 2 at 9}2 percent
Further assistance was given

daring the afternoon of £485m
through outright purchases of.

£B5m of Treasury bills and £345m
of eligible bank bills in band 1 at

fftb per cent and £75m of eligible

bank bills In band 2 at 913 per
cent Total help came to £582m .

En Frankfort the Bundesbank
announced its Intention to offer

fends to the market through sale

6 months U5. dollan

bid 6 & I offer 6 A

Tho [firing rates are to arithmetic means, rounded to ffo nearest one-sixJ*«tii, of the bid and
offered rates forSlftn ranted by the martlet tofhe reference banks at1150 arc. each woridnQ day.
The bosks are National Wtstaitortcr Book, Bade of Tokyo, Deutsche Bosk, Banque Kationaje tfe

Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

MONEY RATES

NEMT-YORK Treawry Hb and Bonds
(LuDOhtkne) Ofeowfe 5^ Tteeeywr 652
v ' TwraS- 552 Fovry** 632
Prise rate, —. Th Thwenrafe Sg nv*yrar_ 6.79

Broker tew rae 7WJ« Showd#. Sranyear 751
*—

*r bi. Dueyew - — 5.98 10y» 753
Fed feods rttamradra— 6B Tfei>«ar 660 30yew 734

Sti
I

Londfed
Maris Intemotion

3.90455 55
7V7%

rose from an opening of

per cent to finish bid at 14 per

C
*The Bank ofK^fodftoecast a

shortage of around £800m wifa

affecting the

inrindiDS the repayment of late

ajs.’snjw

circulation of £355m.

assistance in the mor-

i] , l iTr . B ,
. « , . ^ M ;M I ^-T

larger than the expiring agree- ——

-

meat since further fends will be
taken out ofthe market as tempor- Uxa

14-9V I 1OU-10

taken out ofthe market as tempor- toera Aenwfty Dewki 10 io**-io

azy lending, introduced to oven- lk>i Arabwky Bends -_ — I
--

come shortages caused by earlier raw jgSi
tax paymeSsTis withdrawn front Z&S&Sri 1

circulatioiL Consequently esti- jnewrySifoiBay).— —
, -FlV. UL.1- nf Ilia- BMlMIklRial

In Paris toe Bank ofFrance did

not cut its money market interven-

tion rate from7% per cent, prefer-

ring instead to postpone any.

purchases of first category paper.

The BdgBh National Bank cut

Its rates on short-term Treasury

bills with one, two and three-

month certificates all foiling to

7.40 per emit from 7.5 per cent

Afgtaoidafl.
ABranfe

Algeria

Andorra ......

Angola
Afldn
Argentina—
Aruba
AiraraDa —
Austria

Bahamas
Bahrain
Balearic Mands

.

Bangladesh

Belize

Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
BafJvla

Botswana
Brazil

British Virgin Isiaaris

Brunei
Bulgaria
BurtdnoFaso——

~

Burma -
I

Burundi ....

Cameroon
Canada
Canary Islands

C«W Verde Islands _
Cayman Islands __
CeoL Mr. RapuDSc ~
Chad
Chile

China
Colombia——

—

Comoro islands

Congo (Brazzaville)

.

Casta foca —
Cuba
Cyprus

CeedxntovaUa

Denmark —
Djibouti Republic ef

.

Domkilca
Dominican Republic

.

Egypt

El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Ethiopia

Falkland Islands

Faroe Islands—

.

Fig Islands

Finland
.

France
French C*ly la Africa -
French Guiana ,
French Pacific Istash .

Gabon
Gambia
Gtnwauy (Eastl

Germany (West)

{
Frandi Franc
Spanish PesetaISpanish Peseta
Kamnra
E. Caribbean S
Austral

Florin

Airerattan $
ScMfltag

Portaguese Escudo

Bahama S
Dinar
Spanish Peseta
Taka
Barbados $
Belgian Franc

B$
C.FJL Franc
Bermudan 5
Nguhrm
BolMami
Pula
Cruzado
U5. $
Bnmri $
Lev
C.FJL Franc
Kyat
Burundi Franc

C.FJL Franc
Canadian S
Spanish Peseta
Cape V. Escudo
Cayman Isles 5
C.FJL Franc
C.FJL Franc
Chilean Peso
Renminbi Yuan
Col. Peso
C.FJL Franc
C.FJL Franc
Colon
Cuban Peso
Cyprus £

Danish Kroner
Djibouti Franc
E. Caribbean $
Dominican Peso

/ton) 6155
lllni 63.40
3.2350
49033
1-6175
2065
<o>3-23 06)
2.7375
326185
16175
3.4450

49033
23155
2C65B
14439
13509
49033
49033
32955
5.9706
37020
49033
49033
96.464
13660
0.7730

f

tcoml 830
ac 1438
IT) 13.91

Egyptian £
Coton
C.FJL Franc
Ethiopian Birr

Falkland Isles £
Danish Kroner
FTP S
Markka
Frw
C.FJL Franc
Local Franc
C.F.P. Franc

C.FJL Franc
Dalasi

Osurarfc

Deutsche Mark

flat 23650
\<F) 233.94
/to) 1.1323
ltO 23970
8M730
49033
3325

15
115725
1.7791
73128
95025
49033
95025
17250

aw —
Gferahar...

Greece .

Greenland
Smada —
6uadatot**
Guam—
Guatemala

Gubma
Galnea-Btssao
Guyana

Honduras^
Hong Kong .

Hungary

loelaiaf

India —
Indonesia

Iran —
Iraq _i
Irish RepreBc
Israel

Italy

ivory Coast

Jamaica—
Japan —
Jordan

Kampuchea .... —

—

Kenya
Kiribati

Korea (North)

Korea (South)—
Kuwait

Laos
Lebanoa
Lesotho

Liberia. -
Libya
LiesfttenaKin

Luxembourg -

Macao
Madeira.
Malagasy Republic .
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldhte Islands„
Mali Republic
Malta _____
MarttVoue —.

—

Mauritania

Mauritius —
Mexico

Mlooetoo ________
Monaco
Mongolia
Montserrat ...

Morocco
Mozambique

Namibia
Nauru Islands _____
Nepal
Netherlands

Netherircd Antilles.

New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger Republic—

—

Nigeria

Norway—
Oman Sutonut of»
Pakistan

Cetf 25262
Gibraltar £ 1.0
Drachma 21568
Danish Krone 115725
E. Caribbean $ 436
Local Franc 95025
U-S- 5 16175
iwbi

\(F) 4.4475
Franc 54930
Peso 27532
Guyanese $ 163150

Gourde 83875
Lenvira 353
HJC S 1260
Forint 76-4472

Icelandic Krona 62.9780
lodtotr Rupee 2065
RiOlab 265234
Rial 115.70
Iraqi Dinar 0.4960
Punt L59B8
Shekel 261
Lira 2094.7S
(LFJL Franc 49033

Jamaican Dollar 93820
Yen 242.75
Jortiwdan Dinar 03435

Rid NM
Keoya SWlBng 25.75
Australian % 23480
Woo 13205

Kuwaiti Dinar

New Mp
Lebanese £
Maluti
Liberian S
Ufoon Dinar
Swhs Franc
Loxembourg Franc

Pataca
Portuguese Escudo
M-&- Franc
Kwacha
Ringgit

Rirityra

C.FJL Franc
Maltese £
Local Franc
Ouguiya
Mawftian Rvee
Mexican Pen

Local Franc
French Franc
Tugrik
E. Caribbean 5
Dirham
Metical

SJL Rand
AiatraUau S
Nepalese Rupee
Guilder
AntiUlan Guilder

NX S
Cordoba
C.FJL Franc
Naira
Norwegian Krone

Rial Omani

Pakistan Rupee

Panama Balboa

Papua New Guinea— Him

Paraptqr Guarani

Philippines

.

Philippine Peso

f(F) 177460
1(0 17S932
95025
95025
5.4275
436
1330 (sg)

(A) 326-23

33440
23480
353685
33250
2.9115
25885
3551.91
49033
(o) 6.4600 06)
Z1307S
06205
2860

Reuatoo Kledela

Romania .—
Rwanrti ...

Sl Christopher

St. Helena

Sl Lucia

Sl Pierre -
SL Vincent

Samoa American
San Marino

Sap Tome & Principe

Saudi Arabia _______
Senegal—
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
SlnBaoore
Solomon Islands

Somali Republic

South Africa

Spain
Spanish parts In

North Africa

Sri Lanka ..—^__.
Sudan Republic

Surinam
Swarikand
Sweden
Switzerland

Syria
Taiwan
Tanzania —
Thailand
Togs Republic —
Tonga Islands ...

Trinidad & Tobago—
TntUa
Turkey
Turks ACakas I stands

Tuvafu ...— -

Uganda
UnHod States

Uruguay
United Arab Emirates

.

USSR
Vanuatu
Vatic*

Vietnam —
Virgin Islands U.S.

.

Western Samoa—
Yemen (North)—
Yemen (South)—
Yugoslavia

Zaire Republic
Zaneda
Zimbabwe , —

INew Zealand 5
Zloty

Escudo
U3. 5

Qatari Ryal

Fiench Franc

Leu

Rwanda Franc
E. Caribbean $
SL Helena £
E- Caribbean 5
Local Franc
E. Caribbean 5
U.5. 5
Italian Ura
Dobra
Saudi Ryal

C.FJL Franc
Sk Rupee
Leone
Singapore 5
Soloman Is. S
Somai) Shilling

Rand

Peseta
S.L. Rupee
Sudan £
S. Guilder
Lllungrel

Swedish Krona
Swiss Franc
Syrian £
New Taiwan $
Tan. Shilling

Baht
C.FJL Franc
Palanga
Trinidad & Tab. $
Tunisian Dinar
Turkish Lira

U.S. s
Australian S
Uganda Shining

U-S. S
Uruguay Peso
UJLE. Dirham
Di-ilJartOdxe

Vats
Italian Ura

_ Ryal

_ S. Yemen Dinar
New Y. Dinar

— Zaire
Kwacha

_ Zimbabwe S

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

\ 1139-50

{

exc(o)Z350
in 3233
(Fn) 2939
3260

/(cm) 633
l(WC) 1538
12933
436
15
436
95025
436
16175
2094.75
5737
65570
49033
957
(o) 8050
3.4450
33970
177.925

f(Cm)33440
»(Fn> 53850
20638

20638
4630
4.04
2.SS72
33440
103875
2.4650
(o) 63487
5530
9030
41-50
49033
23480
55230
13274 (sg)

1240.73
16175
23480
23005
16175
320.46
5.931B
15187

17455
2094.75

{

(4) 696
(5) 123

3

16) 3735
(o) 12930
16175

(A) 330
(A) 1630 (sg)

0.5539
87233

1425931
14.76
2.6Z7S

tR*u Is the transfer rrarkat (cooiieJM). # Now one official rae. d) Essential goods. (23 PKtotttiN rate forpriority mriortSsoeh as foodstidb. (4) Preferential rate for Public

Sector Debtand Essential Imports. (5) Preferential rate. (6) Free rate for nanny Imports, remittances of money abroad and fortitoi trarel. (7) Parallel rate. (9) Banknote rate. OO) Rate
tor exports. (14) Nearly Ml bttslixm trannnioni 05) Nigeria, Auction price for doftar for March 19, 19B7, 4500Z. (16) Botlria, New Currracy trrtrodaccd: (Botivtano, worth lm Pesos) Jan L
1987. Correction for March 9, 1987—Bolivia, Boliviano 3573L

SDR linked Depots

ECU Linked Deposits

Treasury BAN (scfl); ane-woBth 9^ percent,' three-morals9 per cert; Beak Bflb (sell); cse-

m»tb per cent; three montin 9^- per cent; Treasury BHK; Average tender rate of discont

9LU04 px. 6CBD Fixed Finance Scheme IV reference d»e Janarv 31a February 27 dndnshre):

10596 per cent. Local Aathority and Finance Housesseven days' notice, others seven days' fixed.

Fiance Hooks Base Rate 11 percm from March 2. 1987: Bade Deposit Rates for sons at seven

(W BQtiea 5 per cenL Certificates of Tax Deposit (Sena 6): Deposit EUXLOOO and over beM
airier owe latxdh 8 per cent; oneUtee mentisB per cert; lhrte-bix months 6^ per caw; sb-nine

months 8*z per emu atae-12 maotos Vg pie eat; Under000,000 8 per cast from March 1&
Deposits bcM rcder Series 5 10t» per cenL Dupostts artthftawa for cadi 5 per cent.

Trade Indemnity export credit i\m u \m:e:A y ?
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WORLDMARKETS
FT-ACTUARIESWORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co„ and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Ltd„ hi conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

SWEDEN

JACOBSON &

PONSBACH

Load
Currency

Into

NATIONAL AND MINIMY IUNCK 23 1987
REGIONAL MARKETS

**

Figures M parentheses US
] J&f*

show number of stocks Dollar Change Sterling
per grouping Irate* % irate*

Australia (94)— U7^ +2.7

Aifftria flfr) 93.94 +CLZ 86-ID

mio +0-6 10824

cSawZZZZZZZZ 13431 +03 1SJ0
Denmark 09) — UWO ^10
cnmfttnjri - 117JB4 +13 20801

Hoag Kong (45) — £££
lyptapHtlA) ....

129.72 +2A 11889ireanou^
+Z1 9437

12601 +p 11S3?

Malaysia G5> jfffi .

MexkaQ4) — - - 139.78 +15 12801

!l^%Tzrzrr: m* +3*
New Zealand 127) ,94-23 +&Z -JJJ
sjfti SS S3 3S5

m|7 +03
Switzerland (521 ,9389 +0-7 86.K

UnHed Kingdom (342) 1^-76 +18

curTmcmm ~
... 11387 +L7 10408

SSS^iSmZZZ iaos +18 114J0

Euro-Pacffica63U 3^58 +13 11051

North America (713) 124-4L +JJ }}?“
World Ex. US 0838) 1213Z +18 3IL20

World Ex. UK (2077)-. 1ZUI +10 11108

World Ex. SO. Af.(Z358) 1^09 +L2 111-99

World Ex. Japan g%l) 12052 +12 110-46 _
The Wortd lndgx(2419)

~ 12232
|

+1-1 112jj~
j

~

Saeta & Co, Wool Martenzif & Co. Ud. 1987

EUROPEAN OPTIONSEXCHANGE

SILVER C
SILVER C
SILVER P
SILVER 9

- I
- W MA

13 620
1 4.60

160 1503

7 250
10 OlBDB

10 050
335 1.903
15 550

6 350
ID 1-60

0£0

20
17 720

607 5id
11 7*0

2
1.70
ISO

1150B
2-40
2JB0
150

6
120
0.90
17

OSO
1

2 60
OiiO 64
0.40 6
190 173 310

4 I 2-80B 55 4SO
414 I 0.90 115 250

0-50 82 120
420 2461 5.90
2.70 514 950

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS; 30885
A-ASK B-&d e-can

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,285
PROTEUS

_ ACROSS .

1 Child solidarity securing
freedom from punishment
(81

5 Shares entrapping a large
number of vagrants (6)

9 Bowlers taking model on
board ships (8)

10 Yon church with the straw
roof (6)

12 Correct measure to finish
with (5)

13 Not put out ofcountenance if

girl gets smashed (9)

14 Means of access to one scene
of sporting action (6)

16 Writer in hospital about Eas-
tertide (7)

19 Price cut embarrassed dicta-

tor brought in? (7)

21 Instruction to motorists to

keep silence (4, 2)

23 Guaranteed to have gone on
a bit alter battle (9)

25 Belief that there's a Com-
munist in firm? (5)

26 Oue politician bearing spoil

(6)

27 One rendering to dislike (8)

28 Rush here and there to

obtain a what-d’ye-call-it (6)

29 They beg for quiet rulers (8)

ACROSS
1 Resulted in one’s getting

prosecuted (6)

2 Kept safe from harm when
pickled (9)

3 Rover used to pickup model
friend (5)

4 It’s agony picking wrong
flower (7)

6 Listen again to girl at prac-
tice (9)

7 Condition of agreement in
marriage (5)

8 List of cryptic clues he’d be
taken in by (8)

11 Pick fruits in fish (4)

15 Damaged crate with about
nine fruit (9)

17 Hot water if we damage sew-
ing-kit? (9)

18 Poet lying in the sun perhaps
(8)

20 Some send a telegram to
make appointment (4)

31 Torment when going back to
reside with society girl (7)

22 Borderland springs (6)

24 Swift incursion around
Peterhead (5)

25 Dog given first-class return
by papal court (5)

Solution to puzzle No. CJ284
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DOLLAR INDEX

+*s an

+» to

HONG KONGJ
HANG SENG
INDEX J

QoS Tft'Mpt.f (a}

BASE LENDING RATES

ASM Sank 10

A&m& Company 10

AUtel Arab Bk lid U
AHed Dunbar & Co— 10

AK«i Irrti Baric 10

AacrRznExp.Sk 10

Amro Bank 10

Henry Ansfcad*r UP

j

AMZ Banking Group 10

Assooaes Cap Carp,—. 11

Authority & Co Ltf UPj

Banco dfSrbao 10

Bank Hapaafan. — 10

ButLnniittJIO 10

BtfkCra<ffl&Conni_ 10

BakolCypros 10

BankoflreM 10

Bank o( India U>:

BankofSaAtad 10

EanqueBdgeUil 10

Barclays Bank 10

BaKtasklBlM 10

BesefiadJ TnatUd— U»2

Berliner Ba4 AG 10

BriLBk.oiUid.EasL. 10

• BroMSUpiey 10

Busies MortgagesTsL 10

CLBaskNederiand 10

CanadaPemawd— 10

CartgLtd -- 10

• Charttrtanse Barit— 10

Citibank NA 10

DObankSavings <1245

City Merchants Bask— 10

Oydealale Bade 10

Carom, BtH. East 10

Consolidated Ctel 10

CMjwaiw Bank— *10

Cypns Pouter Bk 10

DmznLarrie 10

£.T.Trust 12

EqoaiorT Tst C*p p*e 11

Exeter Tnst Lid UPz

FiBas&iaI&Gen.Sec— 10

Hrst NaL Fro. Corp—. 11^

rmtHaLSecLtd ll«z

• Rnhen Flmrig & Co_ 10

Robert Fraser GPtrs_ ll!
j

GriKfiajfj Bank fiO

• GinatesMahu 10

HFCTnst 6Sarirgs__ 10

• Hadiro Barit 10

HenUbieiGen-TsL- 10

• HrHSaanel $10

LHoare&Co 10

Hongkong & Skangb
1

10

UoydsBa* 10

UaseWestpoEltd. 10

Megbraj S Sorts Ltd 10

Midland Bank 10

• MergaiGronMI 10

MotCwh Corp. Ltd 10>z

tel Bt of Kuwait 30

KaUonalGintBric ID

NatWestanster 10

ftertbem Bank Lid 10

t NorwidiGerLTrrat—_ 10

PXFM3os.lntl(U10_ X3*z

ProrindaJTrastLtd 12

kRapbari&San 10

Roelnrgiie G’ranlce lift

Royal 8h of ScotbnL. 10

Roji Trust Baric 10

Suntan! Chartered 10

TnsteeSarinpBriE_ 10

UDTMortpgeExp.-— *1225

United Bk of Kumit 10

Urited IfiinM Baok.^. 10

Westpae B'ridog Corp 10

WhiteairayLaMaii_ 10^

Yorfcshira Bank 10

aMmAero of the Accepting

Homes CamaHue. * 7-day

deposits 535%. Samisi 81B%.
Tup Tier—£2300+ ai 3 mmlrf
notice 938%. At caU when
£103)00+ remains deposited.'

T Call deposits £1,000 and oier

5T»% gras. 1 Mortgage base rate.

$ Demand deposit 535%.
Mortgage 12V*>-

4ul ua Capri (Lroso) MngL L« „
-Olj LOO PO0c» ra. K Ben$ Mad* a»_01AH OCU

u
JHaIBHHHB mmumm!!

u m

INVESTING
FOR BEGINNERS

By Daniel O'Shea

This book is basedon acomplete series ofarticles pubfished in

the Investors Chronicle under the heading ‘Begnners Glide to
the Stockmarket'.
It analyses the basic principles of stockmarket investment,
discusses the different categories of quoted investment, ex-
amines a whole range of related essentials such as the
interpretation of company accounts and gives mi up-to-date
review of relevant tax rules.

In short, it is a complete guide to its subject. An Ideal guide for

people new to the stockmarket, Investing for Beginnersshould
also prove valuable to experts who wish to refresh their ideas
on basic aspects of the subject

Contents

1 How safe are stocks and shares?

2 How gfft-edged stocks work
3 Equities give you a piece of the action

4 How to buyand sell stocks and shares
5 Earnings and efividends- and how to measure them
6 Understanding company accounts
7 Putting the figures to work
8 Movements in markets

9 Budding a portfolio

10 Manufacturing companies: the problem areas
14 Success among the retailers

12 Banking and insurance

13 Investment trusts offer a spread
14 How to evaluate property companies
15 Understanding the oi market
16 Thrills and spills in mining shares
17 Overseas trading companies
18 Investing abroad: high risks for high rewards

19 What scrip issues are all about
20 When a company makes a rights issue

-

the shareholder's sums
21 ThrlHs and spills of the takeover

22 New issues - how companies gel a quote

23 More about gifts - and other fixed Interest stocks

24 Warrants, options and traded options

25 Investing the unit trust way
26 Insurance-linked investment— the pros and cons
27 Using charts and other investment systems

28 Yoitf broker and your shares

29 Approaching the Investment tax sums
30 Share issues and gains tax

31 Where to get information and advice Glossary - Index
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FT Business Information.
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**h 99
130 96
225 227
64 37
422 98
135 33
M9 212
an 157

- 63 26
29 7

2S7 118
557 328
109^ <n
-HB 27
73 19
351. 176
89 20
72 10
267 92
162 94
MO 36
909 263.
216 157
98 32

*LB -55
13 91
127 71
207 143
220 . 86
•215 130
Z70 114
220 130
98 62
17 8
94 23

294 1M
65V 23
XrT\ 46
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an +2
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330 »1£
68 -5

116 61
321 fll
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230
355
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278
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37
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*C0
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138 60
931 140
162 74
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176
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40

398 69
175 45
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16 47 167
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35 35 135
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29 L9 227
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15 15 531
15 62 ZL&)
29 25 205
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PAPER, PRINTING—Continued
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MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Baton and Cycles

270 22 teer.MB-tWB—J 20 L_ fl2Sd - 67 —
645 386 Hert»l6ntnrY50_ 589 -1 024% 335 09 8J

.-#32 335 boar 581 *7 93 * 25 4
41 14 IMKUnwlOp. 40 *1 — —

. 72 28 taerSk 55-2 — -
£41 £2ftVVrfioKr»_ £3D^_- «®4%l32 29 215

. Commercial Vehicles
,

MS I 68 iS brl

341 1 139 (of ZTaaaLJ «rj i szlo
410 145 EubaPSZZ441S L_ 2fU9 06 12J

• 87 l 34.CS»Shinlim J-. n ftl. • 2546 23 H21
174 f 69ySmrin»iBE4.5V_J H4 f.jstf'Tz5S3LI tSW

. Ob M
282 172
*965 252
.IB 44
653 413
186 83
132 43
125 32

21 7*
236 75
75V 24
ZB Wi
239 91
326 168
418 79
186 99
219 111
142 66
•141 36V
114 67
38 28
155 71
125 40
406 268
360 90
233 111
186 50
385 75

Iftm 352 — 321
0431 HUB.IDF. 163 til 16168
ntlnfc.a 587 -3 135
ipkeSp 1*3+2 .213

sssSEdsB. *M
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eandmltb-— 79^— 0J1(M 230) — 75
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teslf&J 123 — 35
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19 66 105
27 29 16.7

48 15 222
29 15 315
42 11 82« 16 15.4

26 25 215
46 LI 1208

4.9

45 0
24 21 223)

55 19 12J
28 23 229
28 26 368
51 25 118
24 3J 162
22 38 148
27 14 155

25 35 184
28 45 143
38 45 108
25 38 155
16 3.7 236
35 21 145
6 U *
23 22 260

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
L7
27

261
45b5
22) *

6 241 *U 28
38 18
L7 38
14 55
24 29

25
25
22
49
L9
02
06

« 20
15 24
28 29
28 29U 45

U7 68
135 70
SO 155
415 216
U 9

222 Mb
153 05
26 e

304 218
SU 366V
195 1M
M71, H5
196 138
5*>5 266
126 78
63 55
335V 217
D6*V £U6>i
72 63

IS 300
325 US
535 410
19b 05
180 125
178 133
287 217
85 41
«5 J90
350 156
70 37
30V 14
152 99

25 U6
320 175
ns 470

m vs*
424 200
200 38V
31 12
176 48
168 96
ISO 12
123 10b
198 142
035 Q06
130 83
150 110
78 33m 173

250 69V
116 12
55 33

325 132
247 146
SB 70
2Bb ZM
IB 05
443 2D4
500 366
71 35
268 130

SU 232

70 47V
430 300
465 <30
£10 707

320 155
50 11
395 265
O7W.D30
395 279
5SB 270

' 668 145 '

!

685 368

222V ‘ST-

267 147
235 164
343 218
Ml 17V
200 151

380 Z76
60 44
OOi 1ST
•151 100
243 90
-Ma- US
320 122
200 49» 85

143V U5
168 365
335 82
us n
80 14

27V 11
92 25

356 255
555 386
103 56
32D 95
178 W7
430 305
282 176
158 Mb

190 77
U8 UO
745 298
*288 215
40 13
W9V 78
41 24

•68V 2U
315 99
202 143
£450 DM
090 CM
026 £99V

445 260
263 144
MOV 67
470 307*

060 £220
61 45
47 28
340 158
S3 m
173 45
425 122
135 90
975 680
875 475
160 125

178 135
500 95
*99 J5»,

J LotionIOd—1 W
. Proas. 10a—J 120

CaMMJMp 60
CapSti*CoaeflK_ 325«
DoSV*UH9904_ OSZV
Kro^HroAroiKp. 78
Cant0fM»2OD 358
CatimbeW20D— jes
OmtwBiW 530
fOamelOa 196
tjSttrLsttics 171m
CtrteKktaBi 178
n*yftjnB Props 5)U- 270
Oo-WvrMts 79
CanpeaNMtmi— 440
CaaeftGstWiSf. 336
KornTwo too TDp, tB
Casual5M. 10p— 3*V
PabiHtwT.lOp— M7
Com, PropsVlOp. 235
DasasPnofim— 320
Doebaimasl 738
QraEtitiroap 3SVn
fOcacan 165
Dwwo4Ve0tj5p_. 424
Owyer 196
Em«ti8U9sMp^. n
EflHbaTraP 164
Oo.7pc«G US
Ests-SAgiacji 180
Cso.6Gen.20p 123
Est6 Prap.li* 198
Do. icuvxL*.9vn cm
Ejanstilirts 129
Emm NewWn— MB
Fhe0*talew5p 77V
Fleeter KtiulOp— 2U
FrP9naraEsl50p 250
KWWtHstter.Up- 95
KtetorclOp 53M
fintigvlmi 318
ELPBrtUteiOp 247
San Property u2Sp- *5
SretetelOp 284
KnmS'P'prtp- 3SS

rPtgplOp. 5X0
I 65
LrotaSP- 413

0DK#dJl2BaHB. 079.
LjnlSearitiesO— 395
|Lad Loose 50c S55
(Local LjrL Gro. Sp . 590o
Loti&EiSdai^plOp. 665
(MccCotrJnL- 21&.
Do.6VpcC»Pt 255
jok&MMIH5p-. 233
j*. Proa.S. 1ft)_ 335
L4*dDo5avfek5l5p. 78
Lao. Shop Prte 200a
jolSpcCim-wo- a«v
0s92V<ft£89904 £1294NEPC——. 369
Mhetft 51
KorttrEstate US
fttayMrGte PfW. 146
Mdoonexlft)-— 245
HctevGecnVCL-. 140
McrtntakbmSp- 290
Mtrta tad Props— 100
M«—n^Bh 245
tto-575»CniPI— M3
Lrtw£te5s. 040
KddM(A.6JJ— 131
taaCMoH^- 102
MeaEMtortPrcpiSp- 79
bzorfgttte 26V
Mrtetie iotas. lOp. n
ESrffiss Z 520
KaiohpHD.atiFta- 158

— 1L7J
+1

.

—

J214 22 26 20J
63% — 6.9 —
hU 48 L2 253
Bi; — L5 —
14-22 40 L3 26.9

192 30 22 2L7
202S 3.4 10 460
H2 29 22 154
21 22 31 200
20 3.7 21 18.0

«33 26 L4 38.9
9435 2A 23 250
171 29 42 U8
U » U &7

1*2S 53 as 292
31 • 05 4— 22A

T|52 21 30 189
78 0 29 0
MX 30 10 153
AM 43 U 253

30 28 188
48 08 26.9
43 lO 343
23 10 513

27 23 M7
18 48 23.9

LS 56 153
29 25 198

31 •
32 21 163
13 41 210
52 0.9 303
46 21 146
4.9 08 260
18 30 2X1- 63 -- - 363
06 0.7 -
0.7 26 8981
20 32 220
0X8 0
2A 08 5flJ)

lO 50 271
,

1.9 29 17.7

421 191
207 74
2*7 1%
70 42
136 66
115 20
181 62
no u
165 88
95 36
189 134
54 32
155 87
200 90
207 46
72 SO

2<6 132
zn 138
200 64
162 99
137 73
130 71

28V 4
86 32
198 116
170 93
67 3ffl.

B6 43
154 108
M3 72
180 1Z7
MO 48

45V n
«10 125
188 95
440 85

135V 7b
360 no
350 220

20V1 6

TEXTILES—Cant
Stock i PrtcaM M

teer&Ua*2D»J 1M U.l 45J

DctawIrofcWp.— 78 -n.. *01
aMone/rtCrote— 155 tl T3J
DonUH2VP 110 ...... 65J
IwtfidWteyS- U7+3 XX
FameUotad 104 +M 3J
EctpB BToot)2Dp_ 165H2 JJ
Ste,6hhg—.— . n +5 soon
(tawaUetaUlOp- 181 -... ten
HlcWig Peatseoa 51
U>rorttM. 2Dp— 155 ..... X!
nwamfHJlflB M8 K
taraoelHtocO 207 +28 Ul
KMdy&Piest( 2Qp 68 M
UflMHMpUp 245 +6 141
LcMGro 279 +2 62
L8Kr 171+5 1X1
LOM(MMrtHJ_ 158 .... LI
Lytas(5J20p 113 ..... 57!
HoctegrHapi MSM *b 5J
WaccsnBmlOp 21 -Vtaabw 85+151, 21
tPacttofifi* 198 — 43J
PortdMd *%! 165 +1 4i
9ndk»5p 63 — f!6E
RkMirtsMpZZI 78 ...b 13
SEET20p 148+4 &!
Men tat.Hp 139 -3 T2J
SW» 1328 -1 XI!
Uotiterow (RJ lOp.. 94-2 27!
Stsdtenl'A'lQp « +2V —
DoJXW CUB Prt 378 -15 m
rgrfnrM».Mp— 156 — 6X

room m kx
rororYSO 284 -1 (H»
Portaytelflp 250 .— - 71

IcJSvIfte St
FINANCE, LAND—Cont

(PropertyTalp— n
ItaphnPnplp-— DV
teotiiro — 281a
bOMMStlOp 4?
WMa5p.— — 145o
tom Grom HOJDP 130

OaXapeCt-BZ-SO- £442»
O&BkCm. 91-94. 088
0a.l2%pcLa2D09. 023?

TopsEsttiB^-— <78
no.7VpcC-.an4_ £792*
TewoCenlre 59*
(ToaaMteSKsZBp. 33
Troftortlftek 385*
*Tn»ElKrMDdUp. 523
Tftstol Prop.5p— OTmuwt 425
UttttsUOm&lft). 185#
HtenerEstfta 973
W0rafon)tae.20p— 875
WteCUytilM— 159)i

West&Caaatsy 135

BSZSS’S

22 20 22.7

36 22 225
08 t 167

L4 LO KJ#)

68 26 80
20 26 163
37 27 HO .

I 30 astaoo
S 20 1X5 1340

C ifl 23 599
5 20 29 19.9

! X3 bOUia
( — (83 —
( 24 40 1X2
t — 16 -
— 1 — 1 80
25 130 184
27 43 123

u ilno i

1 X2 40(224
( 21 45(162
20 1 XI (OLD
- 55|~
XI LS 300U 27^.91
L2 20 C7.«
3J 1 10 1245
XI XI 135
9 35 9
05 3X —
10 06mo
- 1 76 1_-—

45 Xob.9
43 1 6.4 1 42
26 (30 (156
bo isaHT
16 35(3.9
LB 23Es
X8 12M65
4.9 13 18.7

30 L9tej
00 20 rain- -068
10 X9Rw
112 MJ -
13 44 teL2
13 1 52(206

12 29. M2--

2JL I’jiro

SB'p-
MS 12 115

140 ao 120
13 X9 17.9
161X7 1507

43 42 96
20 36 19.4

28 24 36.9)

— 07 —
16 20 fan
23 20 211
10 30 429
20 23 295

LO *
50 16 BO

04 4
16 52 183
105 02 -
17 42 173
« 06 9
LI 55 235
IO 10 802)
27 L7 250
31 a9 449
18 19 19.9

0 03 -
20.4 MJ —
10.7 19 —
350 96 —U 02 —
25 12 176
2.4 24 S3
9 30 4
LO Ol —
— ao —
L9 26 283

U 55 no
9 17 9
LO 05 —
19 L3 273

7 33 9
L7 27 309
9 23 9
18 t C76)

28 08 475
IS 29X2951

TOBACCOS
WskHaw! Stack Ihtahrf

ns jaiaJ^i^iTsosd^ t*iv)t
266 (uTlRMtamasUto-Zi »& 1+3

1

TRUSTS,
FINANCE, LAND

Stadt I Price 1

+
-"1 Set

iBvrstaneot Trusts
Iter... 1.

|
M9 f+2 2!

oecTma 3 974 k3 25X

IrorlBntm
U 52bu

40 22 123

28 M 1X6
9 10 9« 27 92
- 6.4 —
9 U 9
L» 47 1X1!

26 47 1L4
- 85 -
14 25 175- — 1X2
29 12 140
16 30 256
19 20 1X7
2-9 65 ISO
30 26 ISO
32 12 13.4

114 OH no
9 16 9
14 72 126
9 40 9

ms
9 42 9
30 23 181
25 41 129
25 36 146
21 34 18.9
35 54 8.4

4b 25 1X1
21 55 122
40 42 86

- 30 -
24 50 108
51 U 212
20 43 136
13 0.9 863
43 3.9 84- - 9

CtelSftlP*

33J 32 1103

^ >8
81 22
450 278
282 162
145 66
97 26
150V 76
72 16

109 98
» 35
94 S3
194 99
498 339
168 U5
13V 10
96 91

218 —
326

|W I Car 1 6ft

1665) 10 132

95 -f
M* —
73 -

107

I

K50|- »
OftLO 46
93X0 19

ZLaJlO 27
Z77V Lfl 27
140U1O 16
MOULD 16
l3* L7

OIL AND GAS—Continued
1986187

j
(*oi| Bla TB

l»l Stack Plica - Net C**r Grtl fit

2J6
ffl (LASIPO 244 ±12^2^ * 83

310 133 fK-Oprite 191 .... 9M7 - - -
UB 95W Da9S^cCn«fi>t£L 1U +V 963% — 1X5 —
62 18l9LyS»MrPeL5o__ 51+1 J - - -
6 2 miagert CroceUc. «V+V -
35 18 bltarinnUp 1* — -
23 7 taUerisanOHNV_J 8 —
5 1 MmchPeiILL- 4 ..... — —

2M 7 MoronaOKSpu- 16M+V -
7 lV&Moray Rrtb50p_ 7 — — — —
48 15%wb»teiOH5e_ 35 -
Q6V CUVNcrskHitoKr 25- EUV+V (08% 9 27 455" M^tahSM&Ccclron S +4 _
32 I 3VUMfcWtiiEota._J 3* 1+2 -1 — — —

Far Oflstat 10c see Prune
A MMafes. 24 -V -J - - -
26 TOWcWlc».Srrt_ 33 — $2JBX5 t 48

«
SBBncS_ 13V—.. -H — — —

4* -j — — _
to—TZ 6M ..... t M
?VP 96+1 )SgX4 29 141
sa. n40v_.. h+S330 14 —
Hrtiem. 21-3 4—J — — -

198637
MBO Low 1

19Vl
1ST
395
21
101

160
|

MINES—Continued
i |+ar( Db

j
|TB

Stock I Nr I
- I Net I Carlo*

179 ....

U08+V F
Ul .....

285 119

s e.

SHIPPING

66 45
3W 2m
160 108
415 162

310 22b
163. 31
82 64
200 in
-161 g
255. 335
191 U7

151 —
415
510 42
361 +18
76 —
173 +7
345 -1

zn —
188 +2
525 -5
73 +2
96 +3
39 +1

165 M3
455 250

123 45

1H5 58
UO uo
453 302
95 »
292 IS
X83 118
188 96
183 93
115 62
155 115

*5 *3*

315 UO

215 L-
300 +2

3^ l-

143 -~
173 42
458 +22

a
178 +2
166 +1
188 +1V
178 +2

B -2

245 ._..

£22 -V
91 +15

LLS 25 (X4
xa 4 10

5S
7ft 24 1X2

HBftOa 45
£$33 X6

Ms
leg
184HH623X9 10

Q5U5% 4 22
Lift 07 60
IZHiA [X8W9UU
23 x0 xo

WTO
93| 4 30
L2ft4Z|20
3ft 36 LI

ItS if

a
aag
53411M
5ft 42 23
7ft 29 M

unJl- H
4ft X7 lL3

4
.

pa

1MJ8 19
rift m 24
R2ft 36 ZJ
Mft 16 (fj
L2ft 4 1 15
1^25 12

dLie L2

1

«2
•4ft17J9
0843 - 1 25

.... U.75 15 52 HO— 7.4

-V U t 4.7 *
-V UBft - 12 -

15£ — 42 —
Oi 06 73 393

—25
4o —4
H9K 26 40 170
KlSi 21 41166
60% — 50 -
6.7! - 76
51 14 X5 ZOO

042c X9 20 60
F43 X3 16 25J)

9ftU Uftt.

SHOES AND LEATHER
5S 251
258 MS
78 3Z

315 1M
305 82
234 120
275 1H

76 30
ei 5M
395 226
94 42
112 35
358 175
205 89
as ao
£l*i£U>
215 78

355 ZQS

12 ^290 97
215 86
182 123

Pm, Stas 5p.
enWk2Cto-
dGro-
iinacr—

17.7! 30 21 152
me 12 56 152
05 02 11 —
71 4 37 4
511 4 26 -4
191 22 56 106
4ft— 26 —

SOUTH AFRICAHS

TEXTILES
4 X7 *
29 41 lig
40 2

3

117
15 70 131
20 49 no

54
<9
159
n
52m
31» 364

123V 80
363 198
146 106
2*4 UO
£26 OS
233 US
02 M2
480 300
127 <5
86 13
51 39
14+623

75 «9
178 100
97 20
97 19
is m
61 SO
as 645
263 139
77 63V
26 13V
157 no
198 111
448.' 314
02. ,134
IIS -44 .

772 40
274 176
127 98
58 3b
Mb U9
92 29
IBB 132
SU 284
485 320
MOV £31
209 U6
Ul 47
124 75
7^2 59+j

BO 50
395 S6
700 483
ZM 154
152 85

27V 22
310 171
266 142
as no
MV 8V

4Z1 289
70 50
20 10

638 480
OS D2JV
242 143V
418 205
156 85
1® 109
158 96
1* 13V
Mb 13
185 141
171 107
121V 68V
85 61V
12 SV
52 41
544 306
120 08
53 29

208 130
31 UB
173 118
401 295
163 no
58 46
lb 9V
378 Z74
252 138
280 140
UB 95
55 29
190 114
105 115

156V 97
170 ia
271 137
3Z7 185
<53 ZM
440 210
32 a
245 IS
94 33

284 192
109 89V
978 543
352 244
£39 £26
£29 261;

68V 44V
25 14

007 £80
414 305
166 Ul
81 66
43V Z1

387 2CS
124 51
178 157
165 Ul
420 235
no wi
xa IBB
44 31m ui

252 172
229 161
73 5b
45 26
187 U7
<20 310
311 580
183 129
276 134
330 175
172 05
84 IS
Mb 98V
157 U2
250 154
253 162
543 332
57 50
194 128
189 122
193 138
188 mv
398 215
397 210
242 159
575 370
71 »
73V 49V
UD 36
69 13
270 165
71 47

407 278

M3 —
3SU +1V
136 +1
X1S +1
119 —

24 (Pcl.Pw.tl 38
21 Procter Cons... . SZ -V
181 ftaoperOdl 348 +25
EOUtoya) Dotes FUQ £72V
132 PSmnft025c X9X .

—

10 KMOterePctSOp- 38 -1

U9 VSccmted— 189 -U
660 5teOTr*n.FtB4 02Va +L
60 DaTpePf.G 71 +1V
123 Iteoicae 2H +3
11 (SMhwoaltR.40p. S +10
18 torefTte’O* 67V +V
35 malunooiotelp 46 -4
U rR Energy— 28V+4V

£55 reaca4fecCat._ L62VS -3
63 rMcRcsAS025_ 176a +4
£26 retn+CIcFrPttB— £48 ....

43 rncecerol 9ft -V
£MV TrtccMnillpcCria. eW,+r
82 TrimEarapete 146 +1
9 (TotewResUSp— 17

US IBtamv 843a +7
» |Woo#srieA5at__J IBM

OVERSEAS TRADERS
ift 22

1

55 *
17 t 9.4

* 40
« 9.7 -U U 32.9- - X9— — 44

— t7Jb —
— Ob —
— 8.4 —U i «

Do.Op _
AmerteacTnoi 157+1 X3l
AjneriaiiTB.’r 151 +1 -i
AflitoARLSecs <70 ... 78
ArotWnedH toe. 176 +1 10.9

DP.Ccp.5Cp 25B +5 -
PAroolnr(ASl) Ml Q12%!
tttetec Assets 124 +1 sOb
AromactaiTaSOp- UO — *02S
BaDteEWanjJsae. 390 -2 a<
BriMieGHaidsnp. 62s 02
BtiBe EffortTrok... 74 ..... L5
Bmkcrf U»- 88 FLS5
BwtyTroB 282 LU
Bertrams Irw.Ta.__ 70 —

J

British Assets. 76a — 2ft
Do. ttcCrULS 1995. £M7V

Bril.Enp SeepMp_ 44 -V Ob

Ctiednatalms.5p

CrotetaaroeiGcsL—
Da.Cti>7Vp_—
C«ndtalws.llta—
DaMtS.tac.0
Da. Cop

Ota) Haririi £1
QtoobEasttarSlft).
Do.warms -

CityA Com- toe.

DpCaptD>__J
For City 6 Fartigo

b*yol(wort5p___
Crob.VaOatTa.lfti-
OalOOWcrms
Opl2DWtirrota_

Cootl AsetsTa75o_
Do.Worms
Coaweatri&bti
CrwaaeJoate5np—
D»aeU*d_
Do.(Cte)fti

DtfteTsUac.
Do. Cap lOp—
DreytoflCnt

Gaytan&rEtebi_
OpWarms%240-

EtiteMtiltaUMs— 92 —
ears to*. Tp. U8 +1 HJ
EkcL&Gea SU »3 Hi
bw9 Rw.6leet.S- 4ffa +9*j Q20c

EffiOtektetPlO)- MOV—
wesa= a a

*
Six^= «
Hw I 71 —
EtaftyCansortO 395 — U3J4
Oo.Deo. 5O9 7M — ttfJT*

Empbi Assets DFT1. 231 — (010%
FbCMtvcelac— 152 — ILK
FACEroTailto— 27 —. OX!
F&CEwona sea — U
FA C PidftC tor.T 2S9 +1 sL5t
Fastaaa&Cea AS — Z7i

364 +3 6ft
MS — 024
51 1+1 FL2

117 +1 tM

125 Ub 172
119 I— I

195 120
72 19

60 15 MatayuaMpplDc
17 17 PPriong
130 80 PeuBmSMl
130 70 SuronBeriSMl.
150 90 TanjangUo
140 75 frronohSMl

145 —
395 +a
17V +V
Ml —
M9 —
75 ....

£HV +v
86 -1

4 -V
220 ....

57 +1
47 —
22
76 —
78
S3
19
45 —

68 +2
99 +2
7

39 —
44
58
M6 -1

45V +1V
25 +1
41
69 .....

141 -3
28

143 -2

13 ....

25 +3
52 .....

571 -9
25 +1

425 -3
21 ..._

IO
84 —
UV+2V
Zf ......

19 +1
32 -1

77 —
20 +1
300 +10
348 +10
64
14 —

Tins
Htom Sill 145
or 35 .....

HBfrturi USOJO- 60
+ L2Vv- 70 +2
ruMeplOc— 54 -2

Q6q L2 10.9

QUdU.4 L4

17# ....

115 .

—

90
100 —
240

PLANTATIONS
Stack I Pita M St

FioAnce, land,i, etc

MS

Pahn OB
53 (+1 |

-
89 1-3 a4iU- 012
B3T Z02

147 30
bo a

300 115
51 24

249 70
327 165
CJft 031
382 150
285 70
76 2B

411 200
790 513
OM t£U5

•Colby Res Care
Coos. Math. 10c

Knaes (rl irlDp—
Ereemnthte—
•Ha^rmod Res

Homestate Mlntoo51-
VUcFiMfyRMLriK-
•Uirao ExtCoratlonS-

•NeaSriuaResCSl.
terthteuCSl
fen
I Do. 9Vpcla *95^000

as -1

31 -V% -V
43

228 +2
192 -1
07*, -A
379 -3
135 -3
76 +91,

397 +3
724
50V

+2

Do7pc CrrUnLa 1999J

475 78
88 19
275 207
182 127
<2 16

187 66
78 TO

157 31
95 67

57 25
fn 65V
241 109
185 Ul
407 125
180 115
EU6VC25
413 213
£U3V 10fta u
260 19b
6b 15

233 150
323 223
175 no
£22 Q3V
310- 236
338 108
'

<8
: W

120 14
63 31

a ’s
243 183
<80 320
385 130

125 52
OZV 490

M3 «
1HV 75
230 158
730 450
58 27
186 130
205 153
108 65
•47 3
50 23

35 13
45 25
90 56
80 <5

«3V £73V
541 32D
307 390
22B 153
40b 252
208 14V
135 62
031 £70
160 95

232 90
151 U4
ao 41
98 57
480 200
MO 90
206 149
20 236
278 194
244 199
128 98

I

52 10
85 53
53 30
72 25
350 153

Aso*uoeeti F. tonJ

AiterfstestaHMgs—
Oa5ncCraPrf£l.
AiWteTnr#
Asset Tnsa 10p_Z_J
•Pass ModiAS1_
Atihantyla*.20p_J
BertHeyfioreflACa—

I

Boatott9ylas2cJ
Bra# law
Britaote Arrow
DaOpcCr 952000-
BittACaaim.lOp_
Dp7VrOa 20OO_
Coetototvew-Cp.5p_

mRn.Swis.5p-
teiWJAE.
MrWF#ltao5p-
> tot Kb

FScaOriwtaSOXO^
Warroy AT.20p—

!

WbwPwSSl
!

HawtemoAdmCp—
taoritaCrewp
to#.Fta.&lmCp_
toelChyHtofi—

—

toe.tor.Ta.Jsy.a_
tarmneniCp 1

I rory4 Stow Clip—
MtimoaFiylOp—

I

KriaerilOL

KcBOdkTnttlp

DpDekL
Da.7%**200005-

NUCIrmUVp-—
tec Hone Loam75p.
OafttacCuLaZOCS

-

tew Bride So
OaTpcCwrBrtW.
Newmute15as—

Sroeh NewCoat-
Sat* lOOp

—

reteteenoartbsun.
frijBcoBt. Serv.50u
OpHteracts

For Uti Ta & Credit'

irebenoa lm. 5p

.

(VorirTraalOp

—

rticCtimlOp

L— tetLll

t_.. M.7*

r+7 LX73

IV 1UC
-3 TX5£

-ft 07V%
-5 t!7i

bPS

70 84 «U
13 06 —
- - Mft

IS!
L2 LB CM3)

LI Lb —
LB 133 42

• B •

- - 365
L9 33 19.7- H.9 —
2.9 L7 226

L6 22 39.4

- M -
15 35 262
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Account Dealing Dates

Option

•First Declare- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
Equities in

LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE

strong form again but Government bonds
firm market St I97p. U|

ket at one stage last week follow*

log news ' of the Government's
decision to sell off its remaining

32 per cent stake in thecompany,

were particularly firvoared byUS

6*

«* *•

\>J f
:

Mar 19 Mar SO Mar 30
Apr Z Apr 3 Apr 13

Apr 23 Apr £4 May 5

-New Urn* *sMfns» w trta *****

from 9.00 am two iwslneu days raritor.

Mar 9 Mar 19 Mar 20 Mar 30 Morgan Grenfell continued to

Mar 23 Apr Z Apr 3 Apr 13 rally in the wake of the recent

Anr c *nr 23 Apr Z4 May 5 disappointing preliminary

- n£ \J*L»L** mar JaW* ftgum, closing a further 2«h^her

from 9.00 in two amineudan tartier. at 4l8p; brokers Greenwell Mon-
tagu consider the sharesa buyand

A slightly uncertain session on state that the future looks signifi-

the UR securities markets ended vastly brighter for the company,
with the equity sector moving up Wich profits showing good growth
strongly to new peaks as short ijn the currentyear. Moreover, the
term interest rates again signal- imminent appointment of a new
led that another cut in bask base chief executive will help rebuild
rates may be in the ofiing. Share confidence which was shattered
prices quickly brushed ofT hints by the Gninnes^Distillers 'and
that Mrs Thatcher's election pros- Geoffrey Collier scandals. Else-

pects have been damaged by the where, Memuy International
Liberal-SDP Alliance. Govern- were notable for a rise of 32 to

meat bonds, however, shaded 4Q0p; earlier this month, Mercury
lower despite firmness in the ster- announced it is to float offa qoar-
ling exchange rate index. ter 0f its fond management sub-
Renewed strength on Wall sidiary—Mercury Asset Manage-

Street, displayed in support for meat—with 27.6m shares being
UK oil shares, helped London at offered at 225p per share. Press

easier in cautious trade

. lM at 197xi. up 5, buyers and dosed 28 higher at

dull laSS up to a2V» .Ultramv- were 10

Bmmm mj$rM

u

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Sim Compilation

acquisition of Taddale Invest- elites continued to attract buyers a.

mento at yesterday’s EGM. Sus- fo the wake of the reoentcbawp
tained by IRHiam Holdings bid ofcontrol and rose 8 to TOp, while

Government Secs.

Fixed Interest

Ordinary V. L&LL5 1^9*9 L581* 1^893 UBM ****

Gold Mines.

the close. comment on the 12 per cent stake
The FT-SE 200 index ended with recently token in Wintrust by a

a net gain of 15.5 at a new all-time clutch of institutions induced
high of 2033.0. At 161L5 the FT good support for the shares which ——~ Baain enmfi gir toseonw* —« I £ge i»p touowmg ure annual iwsuua.
ordinary index was np 12.6 to foSiad 50 to 400p. Among Hire ********* - 61380 5M10

I _S[5.9 * .

within two points of the peak Purchases, Combined Lease Stores Traded (ml)— - 6732 620* 6255 3273 EqattyVafa* — W-7 > 1756-2

reached on March 1 Finance advanced 7 to 196p in
L I- - - —

?

Confidence remained high in response to the good preliminary • |io a.mj 1 11a.m. Noon 1 p.m. 2 p.m. 3 pm, 4 p m. PgWKton to meamiae^w
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vered as London moneymarket that Woolworth. after the abortive

rates moved down to 9>A for one the ^>dat SMo Coalite put on 8 to 345p and James duled to reveal preliminary to 598p in response to the good talks with Underwoods, could
niintk o*.ri 07* finr fVircui (nnttfh OSJ, CH“®“ « W 106 gflOfl ai VJop. , , ml. mi .1 imain<n!U7n nwllmlnsiTV noiirM and nmitfivd tnrn He attention to the prmm

reached on March 3.
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— 3.4B7J4 L503*8 1,743*5 1,75126 72029 5-Day Average
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9431 8039 127,4
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hopes, Norenrt held steady at shield, hooded oa Fridaj-byoews “^3 shSi had
396pTthe former rose 14 to T30p. of the joint venture with Heron, Sonw ^
Television issues made farther advanced 43 more to 308p. Mount-

rfmno haadwav in the trake ofiast leteh mw to to 245o following strength, or me _/Mna pQ5n«iTelevision issues made farther advanced 43 more to 308p. Mount- anwier

strong headway in the wake of last leigh rose 10 to 245p foUowing strength of me «
SeS excellent intoto results juS eomoeut, rrhUe WtaaArt
from LWT. Central TT, preUmin- gsioed 50 to 87Sp in a rastncted continued to resist foe temptatnm

sharplyacwsatheftill

sfiTfir asraasc aap^ftjsasss-afi
boosted by Press comment Anglia in front of today’s preliminary ®f,5S£?Su-S2''
put on 26 to 5®p and Grempian fignres and rose 40 to 440p. in late

gained 16 to UOp. Among travel Mersey Docks and Harbour, still
s
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ccracerns, Owmars Abroad xrat on 5 reflectingthe recent judgment on .
On the Australian

to 65*?« reply to newsletter £? S^i D^cSSStion
comment Saga were unaltered at SmTSsedXsh to S6p; the «^2%f-Sg25dfSE£
lMp foUowing the annual results, annual results made little impact
Mid-term profits below market Newsletter recommendatioim

OPenett tor^mng
estimates and the need for a £9n» aroused keen buying enthusiasm TrHOltlOlm -UptlOIlS - • --

pyvistou to streamline the “S • Ftost de^h*. *«* M --.
group s activities upset Arxostnmg soared 15% to ®p ass S. Jerome * h—v wj ,

-

Equipment, which feU 16% to jumped 28 to 2C7p while recently- • }«J
154p. Lucas Industries were dull dull Lister rallied 5 to VTlp. Comr •^ i5?% '

at 537p ahead of Thursday's ment on carpet maimftictarers • fW aetuanem ^ _
interim results but Kwik-FU similarly touched off fresh sup- For rate md*eamons see eoxL qt -

jumped 11 to 163p on speculation port of John Crowther, up- 6 at .
Urat Trust Sermce

that Woolworth. after the abortive I98p, and of GaskeU Braadloom Money was given for tire cafl pf -

taiks with Underwoods, could picked up 8 more at 163p. ' Scottish and Wwk*wa Property

turn its attention to the group. BAT Industries staged a minor Trust, .
AS!UL*HFL'.Baite_jM

Woolworth recently acquired revival after lagging behind Debaan, Berkeley aad JSay Hm,

put on 26 to 52fo> and Grampian figures and rose 40 to 440p.

gained 16 to UOp. Among travel Mersey Docks and Harbou
concerns, Owners Abroad put on 5 leflectinathe recent jud®n<
to 6Sfep in reply to newsletter the Sooth Docks compen
comment Saga were unaltered at fiaim, eased afresh, to 36:

Finance advanced 7 to 196p in
Confidence remained high in response to the good preliminary

the equity market, although prices results.

Sun Alliance led the way in

e Opening

1593-3

move to ex-dividend quotations in pici„p is tn 7»2n on
sucb^major^stocks as SheU, Brltoil

mendation ahead of the prelimin-and Royal Insurance.

Day's High 1611.7. Day's Low 1590-9 _
J00 Govt Secs 15/10/26, Fteea Int 1928, Onflwary 1/7/35, 6oM Mina I2W/55, SE ActWty 1974, «WB»14.05.
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,
ary results scheduled for April L

vered as London money market nn ihp ump
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p. Scettnh and Newcastle. Property

a minor Trust, ASDJUtfl,-. Barker and
behind Dobson, BexkH^ aad JEEay &Hl,

irrn auvau
today’s preliminary results. Trade next monday. Breni intenianoMi

equities soon turned bullish. fcSenmiiy, which writes credit finned 4 to 186p following the

The strength of the pound, insurance business both in the UK good preliminary figures,

ostly against the US dollar, and overseas, gained 10 to 318p'
.
Wldses were an outstanding fea-

mid not unset the blue chip ahead of today’s annual figures, tore in a firm Stores sector, jum-

firxned 4 to I86p following the 10 to 294p on the announcement rise of 54 to 24Sp in Scott Bid speculation was also a factor

that Regentcrest and associates Greenham- FenUand Industries, in British Car Ancttcai which,

have a combined holding of 9’A also reflecting trading news and a assisted by a broker's circular,

per cent IM1 improved 35 to 219p. two-for-one scrip issue, advanced jumped 11 to 23ffp. H. A J. Quick
Revived speculative demand 29*4 to 680p- Newsletter recom- sported 9 to 185p and Hartwells 4

recently, ending lObetter at 530p. Control Secmmesi Excalibttr,

The chairman's forecast at the Williams Holdings, Ladies folk*:

mostly against the US dollar, and overseas, gained 10 to 318p
could not upset the blue chip ahead of today’s annual figures.

exporting stocks. Imperial Chemi-
cal industries edged higher, still

ADled-Lyons was the only lead-
ping 65 to 341p on news of toe Revived speculative

ammaT meeting of a 15 per cent Authority Imesthwnts, 1
increase in the dividend stiniu- BLatkfeeatk, Star^s^nasi,

lated Teaman IT income -shares, Fn^SeSparts,--. Oamsn'

agreed 345p cash ofifer from City- prompted a gain of 17 to 326p in mennations left Parker Knoll up to U2p. lex Service gained 11

quest, a newly incorporated com- Laird Group and a rise of 8 to 04p M at 574p and J. Hewitt 35 to the more to 405p reflecting the

which gained 8 to 125p. M &G 2nd Penttand,- Trieeutirt, : Criwbread
Capital shares rose 1*4 to 276i» Brtey A, Suter, Omrey
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_

nrKttl-wAojI -A” chsmaA
i*rppnvAll hfrn UK securities ^ ^ 3®9p« Wluwrww A snowGO

SSTLS? b^enSS""^ MS5itaft».*82£2
paay. This development excited in Downibrae.

A. G. Stanley which advanced 14 to Food Manu
I05p. Elsewhere, Martin Gord fine fettle. Tab

in Downibrae. good at 253p. while weekend Press strength <

Food Manufacturers were in mention directed fresh buying overseas,

fine fettle. Tate and Lyle rose 20 ro interest to Peek which firmed 3 to Ault &

while parentgroup VUkG pot on 5 Rotaprint,
Counted!,
Premier

" -Astra .. Industrial,
Beywood • ffiDfiau,

Comndldated, -BS»db

demand from the Tokyo investors. spirited activity, interest 7 to 76p foUowing Press 775 amid reports of strong over- 88p. Pacific Sales advanced 38 toeiDiUlU I1U1U WC IlUfU IU,C3HUi>. 7 . 1 j. . I. w .w*, .vuwnuH, . .%» - , - 7 r

British Petroleom surged ahead “ speculation about the company’s seas buying. Rowntree 185p as BZW announced
as the City began to calculate the toe shares remained at 32B]^

i possible acquisition of the Take Mackintosh gained 20 to 517p on successful placing of 300,000 18 more to 161p, while Olives

nrosnects for the sale of the UK Regional J. A. Devemsh continued chain of menswear shops, talk of a broker's recommend a- shares with a number of institu- Paper Mill achieved IS to 91p. Wat-

Government stake Helping the £ a“ract support and gamed 9 Ward \^iite were also helped by lion. Northern pul on 14 to 306p (Sons. Newspaper mention meughsputon 10*4 to 380pxd, still

strength of semi-conductor issues at 271p. Cwntech, Heywood williams,

overseas. The oil majors Premier Consriidated, Blacks
a ait & Wtbcsrg continued to attracted domestic and uroneas Ldnit, SLlhdwa.aBdJtotet

respond strongly to sharply support on crude price potiraiam. No puts or doable options wdre,

improved annual figures, gaining British Petroleum, a nervous mar- reported. -

JUVKUIUICUL OUI*C. OWH"* OOQ
sector was a bullish review of oil

Wither to 229.
TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

price prospects by a member of
the Emcon board.

The Building leaders, a shade
easier Initially, picked up to close

Press comment and closed 10 bet- behind re-rating s

ter at 335p and Coate Viyella put while S. & W. Berisfard
estions, enlivened Excalibar,18 higher at mirroriiig recentgood results, and
ned 8 to 72p. Good preliminary figures Jefferson Snmrftt firmed 12 at Thp foKowina b based on trading TOlunw for Alpha tv eutenn*Ok SeAQvptOT

on 10 to 594p ahead of today's 281p on dividend baying and Hill- prompted a gain of 12% to 844p. in 470p. Advertising Agencies pro-

Pharmaceutical stocks looked Cnner on balance. Secondary preliminary figures. Leading sdown takeover suggestions. Spring Ram and Turner
less certain, with Wellcome weak issues provided a host of features, retailers featured Woolworth up Avana jumped 43 to ?64p foUowing Newall gained 19 to 249p on news
in late dealings on reports from Helical Bar were toe sector's out* 18 at 842p on buying ahead of the Monopolies Commission s go- ofthe sale of its 51 per cent owned
Japan of adverse side-effects on standing performer, touching 950p- today’s annnal results; brokers ahead for the contested Rank South African building snbsidi-

its anti-AIDS drug. prior to closing a net 150 up at
today’s annual results; brokers ahead for the contested Rank South African building snbsidi- 17 at 6S£p and, awaiting today’s

forecast pre-tax profits in the Havis MeDougall offer for the ary. Redfearn Glass, in which Mr preliminary statement. Davidson

duced a good feature In Lowe
Heward-Spinls, up 22 at 450p on Sude

newspaper mention. WCRS added ASJJAW* _

17 at 652p and, awaiting today’s JSif"*
-

Failing interest rates, together 825p following a news letter region of £IG5m against £7&fim. company; R8M were a shade

with the upturn in results, brought recommendation; the annual Barton moved up 9 to 316p in dearer at 320p. Among Retailers,
ft Brierly owns a sizeable stake, Pearce hardened to 173p. Late
were in demand and put on 43 to news of the offer . which.

gains on most of the insurance results are due around the middle response to Press comment _
recently overlooked Kwik Save 516p

;
Abbeycrest, awaiting today’s accepted, could lead to a change

ASSOC. Bra. Foods.
BAT
BET ;—;

—

stocks.

Minor
of next month. Press comment was

gilt-edged responsible for a rise of 15 to 328p
Secondary issues provided the’ picked up 9 at 283p. preliminary figures, put on 10 to in management control, lifted

features in Electricals. Forward Trusthouse Forte improved 5 to 230p. Demand revived for Bowa- Grown TV Products 8 to 76p.
reflected little more than a trad- in Heywoed Williams and a gain of Technology responded to details 234p following favourable com- ter, IS higher at448p, while buying Properties made steady prog-

ing adjustment following last 20 to 518p in Alfred McAlplne.
week’s substantial gains Dealers Marshalls (Halifax) firmed 7 to

of toe 40 per cent dividend ment and a broker's upgraded interest persisted in Narvik Sys- ress on interest rate hopes. Land
1 J L, 1 __l nufit. faniiarf mUila uIIvmI. nU«l. 1C <M1I. p SA3 " - J 1 .. QAC-

showed no surprise—some even 251p on takeover hopes, while
suggested that a further shakeout Stanley Miller gained 7 tot 60p

increase and doubled annual pro- profits forecast, while Ladbroke terns which rose 16 further to 206p. Securities firmed 7 to 395p and
... ...

. .n . _ A.- M L M..A Ia A C/Ia MM*! CmHiI Ua/MIM. Mm... T* ¥ 1HA .dvlMAAil ,n «a wmu, r .J . £ V — _ DNeLHOf.
fits with a rise of 10 to 94p. Rock- rose 6 to 450p and Grand Metropo- Thomson T-Une advanced 19 to XEPC gained a similar amount to -SSr"

JA-. ,A«. : li«.A a Ia MSi> CM. .F fk. osn. rv; .”
wood jumped 8 to 203p in anticipa- litan 8 to 488p.

of perhaps a point or more at the reflecting revived speculative tioo of today's preliminary state- with the exception of BOC,
long end could only be healthy, demand in a restricted market
However, some analysts warned Elsewhere, Balne Industries

that gilts might be vulnerable, attracted renewed buying interest

meat while improvements of which met with occasional invest-
between 11 and 15 were seen in ment demand and closed 35 to toe

560p following approval of the 363p. British Land were a partica- Brtt.Akwgrs—~ 22,000 ,J25^

m

——

—

' - —— * firitAgfO .. 646 654

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986-87 Bri&Gs———- 35*09 ®

Real yields on long dated UK at 102V-p, up 3, while Federated
bonds are now more than a point Housing picked up lSVfc to 203p

uvi-cAw — — idchi acoiaiiu iuiu civrau w iub HEW HICKS Q221
Stone IntenutionaL at IMp, Sara- good at 456p, leading miscel- British funds O). loans CD. sniffing CD. shoes CD, south

below those on US issues, and following newsletter comment
London prices may have " dis- Chemicals displayed sevei
counted further rate cuts," good rises. Hickson International

sota Technology, at 19Tp. and laneous industrials rarely strayed Americans (l). Canadians (5), Africans (4), textiles (5X
Bureiherm, at407p. Acorn Compn- from previous closing levels. Else- banks (7), brewers ezh tobaccos C2X trusts («8V oils

Brit Gat
BittflU

BP
BriLTdecon.

yesterday mm 6pm. : ;

VoUme Dating Da/s .

'
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000's price danger Stock 000's
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- price dange

156 +4
.

Ijdbwte —^ „ 67* 450 ;+6
399. +9 - LanDSecwWiH—; ‘2*00 39S +7

3250 • 189 .+3. LemfA&en ‘ ML. -3D7 _*2 .

.

370 +11 ' UordsBwk^- ^- 4%: ',4®. +1
530 -flO Larotw 856 Z&5. • ~-.-2

900 " SB — • r-MD*Gi i— ^9361 ... 369. +7
'

. 456 -415 • Maris ASpncr 3./WI Zffl +2
394 713 +10 WtodBanJL 399 . 637 +5
773 .393

• *2-"
• NNWeNBaNk—^.- - 701 599.- —

1,900 332 -1* ‘ Pennon 468:^578 +5
lixn 514 -4-2 PAD 620 630 +1
494 *932 +3 PUMnsttaBrns— LOOQ v 768 +10

LOGO 557 •
—

‘ Hester — tU»0 254 +W
680 783 +20' Pnriwtial ...... 5S9 <932 +35

2,400 292 +7 Rami : 4/m' 2U -6
32000 ...325 42 ROritOm-l^—. 452 5

73tt . +28:
646 654 -4 RHU .U .... - 3H) 320 *1

33*00 92 +3 RectittAGel ' 209 £10% +&
731 -3 • Kedturi ; .3W.: «*; t +l
663. --+2B--’ Re«ftnt/_— S38 .«S -r '

ter moved up 8 to 72p and Knde where, Wellcome, down 10 at 487p suildinbs (22), chemicals m, cm), overseas tradersa) mines

warned Chris Chambers of L. Mes~ rose 28Vi to 565p following better-
sel, UK bond subsidiary of Shear- (ban-expected annual results.

Chemicals displayed several. International Jumpel 37 to 435p. were not helped by reports from SSSSmSSt <SSim

tod rises. Hickson International Racal came on offer among the Japan that toe side effects from SIS"!01™® in^strials ran!
>se 28Vj to 565p following better- leaders at 240p. down 6. the company's anti-Aids drag, insurance** (2), leisure (St image toLa«w«t*i.

NEW LOWS C4I

son Lehman Bros while Lapore gained 12 to 497p.
Leading Engineers were Retrovir are worse than expected, motors

inclined firmer. Hawker, sche- steetlcy, in contrast, advanced 32 fafer<
NEWSPATERS (fi), Mtcrocomputer Mems. OVERSEAS
PROPERTY C&O, TRADERS CD GN~ SfOat Nqrific. .

Burton

CaUt&Wirr^—.
CadbnySdwia—
Cam Vlyrita T^-.-

Cowm-Uaioa^.—.
ComGnld
CoNtyon

i

CoorfauWs -i—

FT-ACTUARfES INDICES EiiSfidiCMnCbiirs.
Fisas—

i3m 92
231
863
261

629 Z3I
4400 316
700 358

252

1*00 319
1,900 858

•759 .420

Bwll. - —
BMC . - _
KT2_ 263
ftonrtrce Mac 3^00
RjHBflfc ofScotlzad. 245
Royal Insurance. 606
STC 2L200
“imiriii If. "tikijl 222

scre&Newtxdfev : iS
5w: ---798
Sedgwicfc— XWO
SMTAan^w. 7.OT0
SBrtth.A Nenbew 2JX0
SawtoVOwrt 136
Storehouse.^—~ - 9%
SonAffiance—. 554
TSB r- am
Tanog. ..a,^ 97H
Tteco, .. .... 661
ThomEMI— 1300
Trafalgar .8 oose 934
TTwiseForte— 18300
Itofartr 725
IWfewr ... 355
Unfed Wkqfts— 2,400
Welkonw 7300
Whitbread -A'—_ 962 .

WIIDsFalwr. 581
WQahmrtb 3m

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Monday March 23 1987

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

Est Gross

|

Eanmgs D«-
«ek% r*w%
(Max) (ACTat

29%)

433
Geo.AcddenL—« 2M
Gea.BW KP®
Gfaron., L200
Gtabelnestment. 513
Granada—. 99B
GrandMet—. 3fln
Gus“A"— 25V
fiwutfanlLE. 02
GKN 1,700

SnfeKg-
Hammmon Prop„ B7
HamaaTrmt... - ,

3,600.

Hawker SUd LOW

Imp. Coot. Gas -240

Jaguar 1*00

SmnTms^-z—
Sortdi.A Nephew

sp.-a

TOON -2
889 .

-

724- +2-.

S-
’SS -:f
697 +2
•504 +3
.240-^
1ST :+i ; ri

- 327-. *2; -

**

8Pi *h
540 +2

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

— 872*6 +0*
107L03 +U
1477.97 +0*— 2097.94 —— 1981*8 +03
484.93 +03— 46536 +13
332JQ -MM

1 CAPITAL GOODS (208)

2 BuiWIng Materials 127)

3 Contracting, Construction (29) —
4 Electricals (12)

5 Electronics (38)

6 Mechanical Engineering (60) —

—

8 Metals and Metal Forming C7)

9 Motors (15)

10 Other Industrial Materials (20)

21 CONSUMER GROUP (187)

22 Brewers and Distillers (22)

25 Food Manufacturing (25)

26 Food Retailing (16) —
27 Health and Household Praduas 00).
29 Leisure (32)

31 Packaging & Paper (14)

32 PuMIriTmg & Priming (14)

34 Stores (37)—
35 Textiles 0.7) ;

40 OTHER GROUPS (87)

41 Agencies (17)

42 Chemicals 121)

43 Ccngtomerates02) —
45 Shipping and Transport (ID ......«—

»

47 Telephone Networks (2)

48 Miscellaneous (24)

49

51

61 FINANCIAL GR0UP(U7)
62 Banks (8)

65 Insurance (Life) (9>—
66 Insurance (Composite) (7)

67 Insurance (Broken) (9) —
68 Merchant Banks 01)
69 Property (47).,

70 Other Financial (26)—_—_—___w
71 ln*estmentTn»si5(96)

81 Mining Finance(2)^^^—.
91 Overseas Traders (12)
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MONTREAL
Closing prices March 23

Seas Bark Mem 535% 35b 35b
73899 BorebnSrA 328% 27% SB

tBtm BombnhS S*% 27% 28
78340 CB Pak 524% 24b 2*b
81270 Caacadee JU% 13b 14

1150 C8. 530% 30 30b
9850 ConBttfi 322% 21 21b
5849 DomTHA *18% 18 W%
8800 MtrfVrtt 516% W% »%
87236 NatBk Cda 517% 17b 17%
38551 Novmco 6737* 13b 13b
43039 Power Corp *MV 18b 20**

26277 PrtMgo 5211* 2H* 271*

2180 RoUandA 518% 18b 18b
40047 Royal Bank 535b 35b 35b
3484 SHMbgA 542% 4Zb 42>g

Tottl Stria* 8.733.032 shares

2JS2.U* 2J3U2

M2T HUB

22U2* 22112
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186.14a I tJUta

BruSMta8E<1Jll64) I 46S6.HI SSMJsj 45M£sj 44MJM4658.22 (25/5/87 HIUNW/M)
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OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices
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4Bb 4B%- V
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67b 88 - b
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ttU (99/1/97) 2SU (2/1/86 1

444.6 | 44U < 442.8 448.7 OSlirtT) 2874 MAS'
iim * 1123 i

118.1 1143 mam) 973 ci/i/sr.

Commerzbank (1/12/58)

Hu?alonBtankair7f84!| 2815.40] 27203>| BSMn| 2724313858.86(8/5)87) 6883408/831
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• B» 18ba sab
10V TOb
34b SB
fflk. ISb

9 9
.70 85 385 35 33V 33V -1

6344Q3U41 38b 40%+!%

M Sdss H* la* la* Oag
IHoM

StarSur 3» 36 «V >V V
.

8taSfcl -20 56 107 lib n « - V
SUidy L2B 18 347 40 39V Mb
SMMc 736581 «b 1b 15b
SUMefl .H 20 156 46 47b 48
SUSS* JO 17 657 as 34 V
Qtai^hf 65 Mb lb>*

SUM J6 11 103 24b 24 21 'J*
483420 33b 33V 33b -1b

Snwtoa AS 16 «2 *m* 48
Strytar 30 841

TS
40 40V- b

BUM* 29 371 8b J2*
+ *

Subarea JB 103446 20 WV WV .
SuflFki .12 15 186 B Mb
SuattB J2 IS 386 as, 23%
SuiVM .12 31 97 8»* 6 8
SunCst 22 372 3% 3 3b +1-9
SunQrd 768 «v MV M»«- V
SunUfe 464058 »1 30b 30V- b

34 579
1103*

24b 23b
5% 53-16 5b+ X

26 119
212 a r 6V-V

U 202 «V nb 117,

26 51 23b »b 27*,- V
T T

TCBYa 557552 25V 25 25V + b
TCF 6 776 17b 17 17 - V
TSfad 78 38 26 23% 29%- V
ISO 14 5S5 14b 13b MV+ V

428870 rtb 72 a;?Tendon 1238871 ev 6b
TacemUOa 14 12 127 127 127
Tekawd
Tak»

220 SOS
73 •a

16V
<b a-t

TlctnA* 453884 33b 31% 32V- b
TlCmwt 83 *W* 44 44 -IV
WV* 1887 6 Sb 6
TBlcrda -2* SO 684 3»V 58% » + b
Tetaba 29 487 16 »5V Wit V
Tebana.06 27 157 Z»b 23 »V- V

W 79
ss

30V 30b
Thrtnde KJ71 MV 17

3Com 301874 22 21V 21V- b
TopUW 16 36 23b 23V 23b
TrafeAa 483 37 15 Mb Mb- V
imma
Tnwck

23 26
46 210 a 27

aTrWar 21 885 12b Mb- V
TriedSy 30 222 14 13V W|- b
Trimed t 337 18 JT* 17V- b

16 x2S 38b 37b 37b + V
Tsrtcp 12B 12 256 Mb 34V 3<b
TuesUro 13 30 19 «b 19 - V
SOCrtrn 32 17 123 22b ^5* 22% ~ V
TVCQTy 13 3*1 *v 9a MV
lyaona M 26 775 33b SB* 33%+ b

u u

T7T
Idn 1 la* UN 1

PMI»

7 19b «V Mb
22 29 26 a
411 «V •V «b
B 23 221* 22V

265 27% 27V 87%
1260 an 2n. a%

12V 2% 12%
IJ 26% Z8% 381*

119 9 V, ev
MS 42% 42 42
79
3
Mb
32%

MV
2S<382 55% E> w»

17 58b 391* 88V
864 a 71, 8
77 W% 15V 15%

V V
45 30% S9b 36%
624 «v MV MV
834 43% 49b *2V
ase 6b 5% sv
121 35V 35% 35%
816 41V 40% 40%
30 3% 3% .3%
414 18V 13 MV
446 Mb ub MV
51 2*% 34% 34%

348 15V MV MV
396 47% 43 43
053 4V 4%
143 30% 29V 29b
T71 49% 48V 48%

fITSE-€(mahbt8d ISOS Jktims

100.88(5/1 188)

4M3 I 427.4 I 42S3t»fM7) 12493 08/1/83)

••Sswrfey March 21: Japan Nikkei (e).

Bat* vahta of aH Indices am in except Bntuela SB—l.ooa JSE Odd-
25S.7. JSC Industrial* 284.3. and AaseaUa. AH Ordinary and MauIa-600

:

NYSE All CBaiawa BO; Standard and Poors—10: and Toronto Composite end
Matal*—1300. Toronto indices based 7875 and Montreal PonTotto 4/1/83.

t Exdudtofl bonds. 3400 Industrlala plus 40 UdDdM. 40 RoaKfals and 2Q
Transports, c Closed, n Unavailable.
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Foreign interest

in big capitals

sustains high
WALL STREET

HEAVY buying, particularly by for-

pign investors of large capitalisa-

tion stocks, pushed share prices to

record levels on a narrow front yes-

terday, writes Roderick Oram in

New York.
Credit markets continued in their

quiet and cautious rut with bond

prices slipping as the dollar weak*

ened and oil prices firmed.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age closed up 30-26 points at

2,363.78, its fifth straight record set-

ting session, despite a wave of prof-

it taking in mid afternoon which

knocked the gain down to only se-

ven points before recovering.

Although broader market indices

also set records, their advances

were not as strong as the Dow's.

The Standard and Poor's 500 index

rose £99 to 30L16 and the New
York and American stock exchange

composite indices added 1.48 to

170.83 and 1J3 to 338.93 respective-

ly-

NYSE volume was heavy at 190m
shares with advancing issues out
paging those declining by a margin

of four-to-three.

Investors were relieved to have

put behind them the uncertainties

created last week by the expiration

of futures and options contracts at

Triple Witching Hour and fears of a

correction at the 2, 308 level on the

Dow.

Oil stocks were strong on indica-

tions that Opec’s production disci-

pline was bolding which in turn

firmed up crude oil prices. Exxon

added 52fc to 588%, Chevron rose

Sift to 558ft, Amoco gained £2% to

S83ft, Atlantic Richfield advanced

5ft to S78ft and Standard Oil put on
S2ft to 586ft.

Many semiconductor issues en-

joyed brisk investor demand. Japa-

nese authorities, seeking ways to

repair the USJapanese bi-lateral

semiconductor hade pact, have

asked Japanese manufacturers to

curb their exports. Texas Instru-

ments jumped 54ft to 5180, Motoro-

la gained Sft to S58ft, National Sem-

iconductor added Sft to $16% al-

though Advanced Micro Devices

was unchanged at S21K and Intel

slipped Sft to 539ft.

On the takeover front, American
Motors, the object of an offer from
Chrysler, was unchanged at $4% af-

ter Its auditors qualified its 2988 ac-

counts because of uncertainty sur-

rounding the sale of a subsidiary,

AM General.
Harper Row, the book publisher,

jumped $4ft to S54ft. H said it had
received a “considerable number”
of approaches from domestic and
foreign companies interested in

making takeover or restructuring

offers, Harcourt Brace Jovanovich,

down Sft to 537ft, said it would not

increase its §52 a share bid.

GenCorp was unchanged at

S10m It filed suit to try to block a

takeover offer from a group tit in-

vestors including Wagner & Brown
and APG Industries.

Cyclops, the specialty steel and
electrical goods retailer, rose Sft to

591ft. Audio/Video Affiliates, un-

changed at $7 ft, launched an un-

proved offer of $92ft a share after

Dixon’s, a UK retailer, was farced

by regulatory authorities to reopen

its $90ft offer after claiming victory.

Chemiawn gained Sft to 536ft. It

agreed to be taken over tor S38ft a
share by Ecolab, down £2ft to 528ft,

thereby thwarting a hostile offer

from Waste Management which
rose SI to 879ft.

Supermarkets General added

Sift to S43ft after reporting a mod-
est increase in fnorth quarter and

full year profits at the same time

Dart Group stepped up pressure in

its campaign to take over the east

coast food and drug retailer at £43ft

a share.

Wickes gained Sft to 54 on the

American Stock Exchange. The
building supply and industrial

group sold off its 85 per cent stake

in its UK operations for 5153m.
Credit markets were quiet and

cautious as the weakened
slightly and investors ami dealers

prepared for the S25bn Treasury

mini-refunding which begins today

with the auction of SlObn of two-

year notes.

The price of the 7.50 per cent

benchmark Treasury long bond fell

ft of a point to 99ftft at which it

yielded 7.55 per cent Shorter matu-
rities showed similar modest losses.

Sharp upward revisions to De-

cember's factory goods orders, an-

nounced yesterday, had negligible

impact on the markets because of
,

heavy offsetting revisions to No-
vember’s figures. February’s do-

1

ruble goods orders, due for release

this morning, are expected to show
a strong rebound of around 4 per

cent from January’s depressed lev-

els.

ASIA

Aids and high-tec#

issues lead retreat
per rent for tbe first time. Australia

_ _ _ -nffiphiiB expressed concern about

LATE of Aids-related and tbe brokerage houses’ adivity udth

high-tech stocks forced equity a Finance Ministry aea^

imp of the airline industry

with the fimtted number ofd
through tbe offering; led to a

on the market

YLStm in net canting* on sales of some YlWto, ac-

centing to Mr Kubota- He did not spedty when foe

company would make a dmdend payment

FwiT-ml

fTi 1

1

J^TT.^77^

EUROPE I

Paris and Brussels climb

into record territory

Bare" irv W\
Ji,,. lit

MWfU

note bolstered by institutional buy- Trrypg Lead was spinning off its

CANADA

GOLDS and base metal miners sup-

ported a firmer Toronto as energy
and utility issues dropped.

Moore Gorp featured in active

trading that took it CSft higher to

CS34ft, while Turbo Resources re-

treated 10 cents to C1L
Among energy issues, Nova shed

CSft to C$9 Gulf Canada held steady

at CS29ft and Dome Petroleum lost

3 cents to CSL10.
Noranda traded CSft higher to

CSSlft and Franco Nevada at CS8
was CSft ahead.

In Montreal, industrials adv-

anced, offsetting softer banks and
utilities.

STRONG FOREIGN interest and
the recent surge an Wall Street

gave European bourses a fillip yes-

terday, lifting French and Belgian

shares to new bighs and rescuing

West Germany from its doldrums.

Paris derived its strength from

New York's performance on Friday

and from local expectations of a fur-

ther rise in prices in the new bourse

trading month, starting today.

'Die CAC General index contin-

ued to rise steadily, moving up A2
from Friday to rearix a record 448.7.

The previous peak of 444J7 was
reached on March 5.

Eager foreign buying, especially

by the Japanese, boosted construct-

ion and food stocks in particular,

while the bourse appeared to take

little notice of January’s fall in in-

dustrial production mid confirma-

tion of a downward revision in the

1987 GDP forecast

News that the European Disney-

land project is to go ahead at

Maroe-ia-Vafiee outside Paris was
gymftw factor halpiitg COHStTUCtiOP

issues, and builder Screg jumped
FFr 56, or 8 per cent, to FFr 750, a
year’s high.

Bouygues added FFr 42 to FFr
1,330 and Lafarge Coppee put on
FFr 33 to FFr 1,545.

In the food and drink sector, BSN
Gervais rose FFr 200 to FFV 5,120

and champagne-trwose bush group
MoSfc-Hennessy gained FFr 52 to
FFr 2^40.
Against tire tread. Demart &R

back FFr80 to FFr2Mwhile Maf-

ia was off FFr 1 at Fft 2^80 and
Thomson CSF shed FFr 9 to FEY
2,701.

Brussels saw fresh demand from
the new pension savings funds,

which lifted blue chips despite the

end of the trading fortnight when
profit-taking is the nonn. The Brus-

sels Stock Exchange index gained

937 to 453822, another record.

Marketleader Fetrofina edged np
BFr 20 to BFr 10,370 and holding

group GBL pot on BFt 25 to BFr
3,820 in active trading buttherewas
a fair amount of second-line profit-

taking.

Interest continued to centre oh

LONDON PEAK

THE PROSPECTS of another art

in bank base rates signposted the

way to a new peak in London
despite uncertainty over the gov-

ernment’s election prospects,

the FT-SE 200 index rallied 155
points higher to a record 2JQ33JD

and the FT Ordinary moved
within 2 points of its high with a
gain of 12.0 to LOLLS.

OOs fuelled the advance and
tbe dramatic eacty gains <m Wall
Street encouraged late senti-

ment. 'Dk finner pound failed to

hold leading exporters in check.

Gilts eased sfightty la what
soaw dealers described as a tech-

nical adjustment to last week's
gains. Details, Page 42

insurers Royale Beige, down BFr SO
to BFr 6,260, and AG, up BFr 290 to

BFr 6300. which last week an-
nounced plans to collaborate.

The cut in treasury certifi-

cate interest rates failed to have
much impact on the market

Frankfort finally found buying
enthusiasm as banks led share

juices generally higher on hopes of

good annual results. Overseas inter-

est encouraged domestic institu-

tions to come in on the buying ride

in moderate activity and the Com-
merzbank index gained 28JS to

U873A
Banks were particularly favoured

following Bayernverem’s announce-

meat that it was raising its payout
on higher 1988 profits. The bank
added DM 5jOO to DM 419.

Elsewhere in the sector,

Deutsche Bank made a strong DM
25 gain to DM 630, Dresdnec rose

DM 142 to DM 32320 on reports of

a scrip issue and Commerzbank
was op DM 8 at DM 28SL50.

Cars were also firmer, withBMW
adding DM 9 toDM 471 and Daim-
ler DM 14 to DM 006. VW put on
DM4 to DM 33150, casting its trou-

bles aside: chairman CarlHahn fold

workers that the currency losses
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wae a setback but that the compa-
ny was equal to the challenge.

Farsdae was steady atDM 830.

Yesterday saw the start of toe

Governments flotation of 10.1m
shares in utiUty Veba. The share

price fell back DM L20 to DM
25!L30, holding above the sale price.

Bonds rose strongly is foreign

buying cm the weak dollar, with

long-dated issues gaining up to 40

baas points. The Bundesbank sold

DM 132m worth of paper after buy-
ing DM 9Sm cm Friday.

Amsterdam dosed sfigfrfiy high-

er, mainly on overseas degmort for

the international sector, which was
also boosted by Wall Streets firm

opening. Trading was fairly qmet,

however, as domestic investors re-

mained cautious about toe dollar’s

trend US wwmnnuc fundamen-

tals.

Among internationals. Royal

Dutch and UnDerer found especial

ty strong demand, in particular

from Japanese investors. The for-

mer rose F1&50 toll 347.70 and the

latter put on FI 15 to FI 570.

Zurich found foreign investors

hesitant over recent bank results

and the direction of interest rates.

But Wall Street’s Friday advance
gave a firmer boas to the mixed
dose.

Nestte, which Is paying an un-

changed dividend on iteZ2per cent
increasem earnings, saw its bearer

share ease SFr25 to SPY 9,025batis
registered share add SFr 115 to Sft
4*50.

QEbm ended weE up on toe day
despite sons late profit-taking,

wife the boost coming from over-

seas buying and good corporate re-

sults.

There were strong gains for in-

surers, founding Generali, up
14300 to U37.00Q, and Toro, U99
ahead at L30,990.

Stockholm was tittle changed to

quiet trading wh3e Ode rose in an
active session following a weekend
opinion poll feat showed support

was growing for the minority La-

bour Government
Madrid declined across toe board

in busy trading.
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